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Scargill

throws

down

Hopes of

interest

rate falls

challenge aid gilts
Miners’ president Arthur Scar-
gill threw down a challenge to

the Government to his address
to the miners’ conference .In
Inverness.
He urged total opposition to

pit closures and called for
strike action to protect them, if

necessaiy. expansion * of the
industry and support for “other
sections of the working class,”
irrespective of the law.
Mr Scargill went on to' call

for a socialist policy for the
Labour Party and attacked the
plan to proscribe the Militant
Tendency. Bade Page and Page
10-

Action extends
The TUC announced a plan to
extend sympathetic action for
the Health Service workers' pay
dispute to more than 6m
workers outside the NHS.
Page 1®

Poor conditions
Prison inmates . enjoy better
living conditions than junior
hospital doctors, -. the British
Medical 'Association was told:

Page 9

Editor resigns
The editor of the Mail on Sun-
day Bernard Shrimsley has re-

signed, just two- months after
the paper's launch.

Polish prices
Food in Poland is now so expen-
sive that 30 per cent of ration
cards issued are unused, said
the. Bishop of Katowice. He said
food prices had risen 400* per
cent since February.

Baby claim
Italian police arrested the
director of a Tefese hospital,

three doctors and two other
hospital employees on charges
of selling babies.

Guilty verdict
South African intelligence

agent Martin Dolincheck was
found guilty of treason in the
Seychelles in connection with
last year's foiled coup. He will

be sentenced today. .

U.S. energy move
The U.S. is to pull out of United
Nations energy projects in

Europe which could aid the

^Soviet bloc, UN officials said.

Alberta gas pipeline. Page 2

Club fire ‘arson’
The probe into Dublin’s Star-

du$t Club disco fire, in which
*48 died, decided that it was

y probably started deliberately.”

AVorld Cup
Paulo Rossi scored a hat-trick

?o give Italy a shock 3-2 win
over favourites Brazil, to secure

a semi-final place.

-Price order
An Aldershot garage which cut

petrol prices to £1.43 a gallon

was ordered to increase them
by police after queuing
motorists caused traffic jams.
:.The price was raised to £L58.

‘Disbanding5

One of the world’s- top brass

bands, Fodens. may disappear

after the withdrawal Of its

American sponsor.

Briefly ...
Miguel de la Madrid ' claimed

victory in the Mexican presi-

dential election. Page 6

Thousands of blade goldminers

rioted in South. Africa, throwing

stones and burning down a shop.

Mozamhican guerrillas shot

down an air force helicopter,

killing all seven on hoard,

winning number for the

£230.000 Premium Bond prize Is

1SVT 458278. The winner comes

from Leeds.

Fire bomb badly damaged a pub
in the Sandy Road area of Bel-

fast.

• GILTS -were strong follow-
ing hopes for lower interest
rates in the UK, while easier
European rates and favourable

F.T. GOVERNMENT
SEMES INDEX

UB. money supply figures also
boosted the trend. -The FT
Government Securities 'index
rose 0.46 to 69.85. its highest
for three weeks. Page 33

® EQUITIES were firmer under
Ihe influence of gilts. The FT
30-share index closed 5.4 higher
at 548.4. Page 33

• WALL STREET was dosed
for the U.S. Independence Day
holiday. Page 28. •

• STERLING was little

changed, easing to $1.73
(SL7315) in London. It also

eased to DM 4^85 (DM 4L2875)
and FFr 11.88 (FFr 1L89), but
rose to SwFr 3.645 (SwFr
3.6425). Its trade-weighted
index was 91.4 (9L3). Page 34

• DOLLAR was quiet with U.S.

markets dosed for Indepen-
dence Day. It dosed In London
at DM . 2.4775 (DM M76),
IY25730- (V256.45) and SwFr
2.1065 (SwFr 2.1035). Its Index
was 12L3- (121.0). Page 34

• U0L& rose $2.25 to $21545
lit London. Page 27.

• ROYAL DUTCH f SHELL
Group has called a halt to its

programme for .
running down

surplus oil stocks, which may
indicate that the world-wide
glut is disappearing. Back Page*

• THIRD WORLD textile ex-

porters are to unite against

what.they see as the European
Community’s attempt to

deprive,- them of concessions

under the Multifibre Arrange-
ment. Page 6

• COMPANY liquidations and
bankruptcies increased - 21.7

per cent in the first half of 1982

to a record 5,550, according to

published surveys. Page 8

• FRANCE has reversed its

earlier refusal to implement
3-4 -per cent price rises for steel

agreed by the European steel-

makers in Eurofer, but will not

raise domestic prices.

• ARGENTINA is about to

announce a reflationary

economic package, including

devaluation of tbe peso and
salary increases of at least 20
per cent for state employees.
Back Page

• CITIBANK is to lead the
financing by 12 UK and three

Norwegian banks for Statpipe
of Norway's gas pipeline

system.. Page 6

• TURKEY plans to aid its

largest textile company, Guney
Sauayi, which had a turnover in
1980 of 3300m (£173) and was
recently forced to close; Page
32

• SGB GROUP, the scaffolding

and plant-hire concern, made
taxable profits of-£5J7m in tbe
half-year to March 31 against

£4.&7m previously. Page 23; Lex,

Back Page

• ROPNER, the engineering

and shipping concern, made pre-

tax profits in the year to March
31 of £6.05m (£6-32xn) . with

turnover down £L.15m. Page 22

• LRC INTERNATIONAL tax-

able profits for the year to

March 31 rose to £9.01m from
£7.03m with good gains in the

second half! Page 22

CHIEF PRICE CHANGES YESTERDAY

(PricesIn pence unless otherwise Indicated)

RISES:
• Fund. 6}pc 19S5-S7

Treas. lljnc 2003-07

Anchor Chemical ...

Brit. Aerospace ...

-Cable & Wireless ...

-Eagle Star

Fisons
GEC
Ilealh (C.E.I
LRC
-Laganvale Estate ...

MK Elecmc
Mrrrydown Wine ...

Midland Bank
Minel

£53}+ }

£89}+
96 +

235 +
298 +
358 +
362 +
998 +
358 +
59 +
25 +

410 + 7
101 + 7

325',+ 10

145 + 6

1

5
7
5
15
7
13
13

4}
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North (M. F.)

Press (Wm.)
Stakis

ti
Tate of Leeds
KCA'lnt ; ...

Assam Frontier ...

Gencor
FALLS:
Blbby (J.)

Elliott (B.)

Granada “A"
Lister

Reardon Smith “A"
Textured Jersey ...

Wilkins & Mitchell

38 + 5
GO + 4
88+3
108 + 4
96 + 4
70 + 6

300 + 35
650 + 20

270 -5
40-5
186-7
27-2}
58-7
65 •- 7
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Resistance by drivers

to rail strike grovjs

and some trains
BY PHILIP BASSETT, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

RESISTANCE to the call by the
train drivers' union, Asief, for
an indefinite strike over British
Rail's decision to impose new
flexible-work rosters, appeared
to be growing yesterday.
On the second day of tlie

strike, BR managed to run a
greater proportion of services
titan expected, a small but sig-
nificant number of members of
the Associated Society of Loco-
motive Enginers ami Firemen
reported for duty, and most of
the drivers, in the National
Union of Railwaymen (NUR)
seemed to have reported for
work, despite Asief pickets.
Presure from Asief branches is

now building up for the union's
annual conference to be
recalled to discuss the whole
issue.

While train services were
sporadic yesterday. BR managed
to run significantly more than
during the brief NUR strike
last week. BR estimated that it

had mounted about L250 ser-
vices, or about 8 per cent of
its normal daily total

Services were nm in every
BR region, though, in such
regions as Western and Scot-
tish, there were fewer than
elsewhere. In London and the
south-east, services were par-
ticularly good for a strike day,
with every .main line London
station offering trains.

Intercity services, from such
cities as Leicester and Derby
were operating almost normally
and some services were even
provided from such Asief
strongholds as King’s Cross
station in Loudon. However,
BR did very poorly wath freight
services, with little movement
of such essential supplies as

coal, oil and steel.

Tbe affiliation of the drivers
who worked was vigorously dis-

puted. Asief claimed that only
a very small minority of its

members had. turned up for

work. One union estimate held
that about 25. of the 100 or so
drivers it claimed were working
normally yesterday, belonged to

Asief. BR, however, reported a
growing number of Asief drivers
turning up throughout the day
as various shifts reported for

work. BR hopes that this grow-
ing of resistance to the strike

call will inspire more drivers to

turn up for work today.

BR managers at local level

were differentiating between
NUR and Asief members when
assessing the extent of the
strike. First figures taken at
9 am showed 71 Asief drivers
reporting for work across the
country, compared with 69 of
the NUR. These numbers grew
to 156 Asief drivers by 1 pm.
oempared with 193 from the
NUR. At the end of the day, the

proportion w;
Out of the 14,000 drivers ros-

tered to work yesterday, this
seems a tiny proportion. Indeed,
most unions would regard such
a strong response to a call for a
national strike as a success.

Asief, though, has enjoyed by
tradition virtually e total res-

ponse to strike calls. .Any lesser
response implies a significant

lack of support by the member-
ship.

Large Bombers of NUR
drivers clearly turned up for
work yesterday and manned
trains.

BR managers will decide
later this week whether the
level of support justifies keep-
ing open the rail network, or
whether ihe loss of revenue.

and the high operating costs,
will farce a complete closure.

.

The drivers who turned up
are regarded by BR as having
given tacit acceptance to the
new flexible roster system, even
though noL enough drivers
reported for duties—at the 31
depots where the rosters have
been posted for the first time
—for the new system to
operate.

Senior BR officials said that
large numbers of Asief
members were voicing their
disquiet over tbe strike to the
union’s headquarters.

Full Government backing for
BR, Page 10

OECD calls on U.S. to

reduce its budget deficit
8Y OAVjD 14ARSH

A FRESH call for the U.S. to

pave the way for lower world
interest rates by reducing its

budget deficit — possibly

through selective tax increases

—has been made by the Organi-
sation for Economic Co-opera-
tion and Development.

In a -survey on the American
economy, published today, tbe
OECD Secretariat says very
hi^a Teal interest rates in the
U.S.—which may even rise
slightly over the next six

mouths—are prolonging the
world recession and contribut-
ing to protectionist pressures.

It also urges that U-S. mone-
tary policy, while remaining
firmly geared to bringing down
inflation, should show “more
flexibility” than has been sug-
gested by recent medium-term
pronouncements and target
ranges.

The OECD, which already last

year made clear its considerable
scepticism about tbe Reagan
Adminispraition's growth fore-

casts, is ranch more pessimistic

than Washington about the
U.S. economic outlook.

It forecasts only 0.3 per cent

real growth in gross national

Output

prices

rise by

inly 0.4%
BY ROBIN PAULEY

Comparisons Of Official &
2Ql

OECD Rwacasts _

UwnployRiBar

15*-

10*-

Fwrtfi Qtr 1981- Fourth Qtr 1982-
FourUi Otr 1982 Fourth Or 1983

.product this year, rising to 2.4

per cent next year, in both cases
well below official U.S. projec-

tions.

Although Ihe U.S. budget
shortfall is not large by inter-

national standards in terms of
the size of tbe economy, it is

still sparking off inflationary

fears on the bond markets, tbe
OECD says.

The interest rate of new cor-

porate bonds is projected at 14J!

per cent by the end of this year,

falling mdv slightly to 13.3 per
cent by end-1983, compared with
15 per cent last year.
Prime rate is forecast to rise

to 17.5 per cent by the end of
the year from the present 16.5

per cent—and to remain at 16.5

per cent until end-1983.
This is in spite of a much

faster than expected fall in
inflation—to under 6 per cent
—which the OECD bluntly says
is mainly the result of the
weakening of the economy.

Interest rates are still being
kept high by bond market
fears that large budget deficits

will cause inflation, jt says. The
effect on market exuectations of

wihat would normally bp called
deflationary fiscal measures

—

lower deficits—would actually
promote growth in the U.S. and
allow other countries to relax
policies too.

It suggests a number of
deficit-cutting measures which
would maintain the desired pat-

tern of incentives while also

improving America’s tax struc-

ture.
Among these are excise taxes

Details, Page 6
Continued on Back Page

ANUFACTURERS* output
. :s increased by only 0.4 per
cent in June. This means the
annual rate of increase has sow
declined for six successive
months. However, there was a
substantial jump last month in
industry's raw material costs.

The output figures are a boost
for the Government at a time
when most other indicators are
consistently failing to provide
evidence of a major upturn in
the economy. Output prices—the
prices charged by manufacturers
to wholesalers— tend to be a
reliable early signal as to the
likely movement of inflation as
measured by the price of goods
in the shops.
The annual rate of retail price

rises is currently 9.5 per cent
and yesterday’s wholesale
figures confirm the Govern-
ment's optimism that its own
projection of 9 per cent at the
year-end and 7.5 per cent by
next spring might be bettered.

The Industry Department said
that output prices increased
by 0.4 per cent in June com-
pared with May, taking the
index for the factory gate prices
of British manufactured goods
to 239.2 (1975=100).
The year-on-year increase fell

to 8J25 per cent compared with
8.75 in May. The annual rate
is at its lowest level since
January 1979.

The more erratic index for
the costs of industry's fuel and
raw materials increased by 2.3
per cent in June, having fallen
by 0.6 per cent in May. in-

creased 1.25 per cent in April
and fallen by 2 per cent in
March. This shows the extent
to which this index is bedevil-
led by movements of oil prices
and the value of sterling.
The June rise, the biggest

jump since January 3980. was
almost entirely due to sterling
depreciation against the dollar
which produces higher sterling
prices for crude oiL Sterling
dropped from an average value
of $1,812 in May to $1,757 in
June. There was also a rise of
$2 a bar*rt in the price of North
Sea oil.

The June increase took the
input price index to 242.7
(1975=100). The year-on-vear
change was 5.5 per cent in June
compared with 5 per cent in

May, the first increase since
last October. May’s figure, on
the other hand, had been the
lowest figure since November
19758.

Israelis increase

pressure on

West Beirut
8Y DAVID LENNON IN TEL AVIVAND JAME5 BUCHAN IN BEIRUT

ISRAEL stepped up the
military and economic pressure
on the Palestinian guerrillas

and Lebanese civilians in West
Beirut yesterday, shelling the
southern outskirts of the city
and cutting off food and other
supplies from the east

A ceasefire which had been
due Lo go into effect at 4 pm
had little immediate effect,

although Israeli officials said
there had been some lessening
in the frequency of exchanges.

President Ronald Reagan
called for an early settlement
of the crisis. Mr Larry Speakes.
deputy Press Secretary, said
negotiations on Israel's demand
for a withdrawal of Palestinian
guerrillas from Beirut had
reached " a most sensitive
stage.”
“The U.S. has made clear in

all parties the imperatives of
the ceasefire. It is essential that
the fighting slops and negotia-
tions proceed in good faith,” he
said.

In Beirut, people queued for
hours in an attempt to buy
bread and other foodstuffs,
fearing that the Israeli blockade
of crossing points into the west
of the city could empty shops
within a couple of days.

Power and water supplies
were also cut to several parts
of the city which had for the
past fortnight been subjected to

periodic interruptions. Gueiv
rlllas fired into the air to force
their way to the head of queues
outside petrol stations.

Shelling nf Palestinian posi-

tions in the south of the city

continued for much of the day.
Fierce fighting was reported
near the Lebanese University

.close to tbe airport.

Shells also landed in the
grounds of the Presidential
Palace at Baabda. One wrecked
the official car of Mr Fouad
Boutros, the Foreign Minister,
and badly injured his driver.

Mr ChaAk al-Wazzan. the
Lebanese Prime Minister, has
warned that ihe renewed fight-

ing and the blocking of food
supplies to West Beirut has
meant that he could no longer
act as a mediator in efforts to

reach a diplomatic solution.
He said that his withdrawal

from the talks with Palestinian
leaders and Mr Philip Habib,
the U.S. special envoy, would
“inevitably have a negative
impact on the negotiations."

Officials in Jerusalem said

that the aim of both the
military activity and the
blockade of supplies was in

increase the pressure on the
Palestine Liberation Organisa-
tion to surrender and leave ihe
Lebanese capital.

The officials said that their

had been intensive contact;
between Jerusalem and Wash-
ington yesterday. From the
Israeli side these were aimed at

clarifying whether ihe PLO was
seriously negotiating for a

peaceful end to the siege, or
was simply trying to buy time.

Yesterday President Hafez
al-Assad of Syria held a second
round of talks with Saudi
Arabian leaders in the Saudi
summer capital of Taif.

The Syrian leaders are
thought to be trying to

persuade Gulf oil-producing
stales to put pressure on the
U.S. to restrict threatened
Israeli action in Lebanon.

Details, Page 4

British Telecom plans

3.3% tariff increases
BY GUY DE JONQUISIES

£ in New York

—
|

July 2 Previous

Spot
1 month
3 months
18 months

S1.752S 7350
0.41-0.44 pm
1.35-1.40 pm
4,80-4.80 pm

S 1,7405-7420
039-0.48 pm
1.33-1.36 pm
4.72-4.B5 pm

BRITISH TELECOM yesterday
announced a package of pro-
posed tariff changes which, it

said, would increase subscribers’
bills by an average of 3.3 per
cent from November 1.

The planned increases, which
follow an average rise of 9.5
per cent last November, are the
lowest for more than 10 years.
They reflect a big improvement
in BTs profits to an estimated
£450m for the year to March 31,
from £180.7m in 1980-81.
The rise in business

customers' bills is expected to
work out at less than the over-
all average, at 1.6 per cent,
according to BT. But domestic
customers’ bills are expected lo
increase by 5.4 per cent on avert

age.

This marks a further stage in

BT's policy of progressively re-

balancing tariffs. It aims to

reduce the cross - subsidy
between its profitable interna-
tional and long-distance ser-
vices, which are mainly used by
business and its loss-making
local service.

The package, which must be
approved by the Government,
contains proposals to cut tariffs

for some services and to raise

charges for others. It would
also introduce a charge for
directory inquiries, which are
currently provided free at a
cost to BT of £67m Inst year.

Charges for international
calls, particularly to places
beyond Europe and North
America, would fall by as much

Continued on Back Page

Heron acquires 5.1% stake in UDS
BY RAY MAUGHAN

HERON CORPORATION, the
private property and vehicle

distribution group headed by
Mr Gerald Ronson, added fuel
to the takeover speculation
surrounding UDS Group when
it announced last night that it

had acquired a 5.1 per cent
stake in the department stores,

women's fashion and menswear
retailer. UDS is best known for
its Alders. Richards Shops and
John Collier chains.

UDS shares had added 2 to

61p at the close of Stock Ex-
change dealing last night, at
which point the group is

valued at fllfan. Its assets,

however, have recently been
revalued at almost 200p per
share on' a current cost basis.

Heron has recently

approached and been rebuffed
by F. W. Woolworth, the
variety stores group, but has
consistently denied any interest

in UDS. It transpires, though,
that it has for the last eight

months held just under 5 per
cent through its National
Insurance and Guarantee Cor-
poration subsidiary and
another investment offshoot

It bought more shares yester-

day to push its holding through
the level at which it must
under Stock Exchange rules,

make public its stake.

Mr Alan Goldman, finance
director, said Heron's insurance

subsidiary had bought and sold

shares in UDS on several occa-

sions but the current holding

had ben built up because tbe

group looked like “an interest-

ing recovery situation.” He said

Heron, which as recently as

March was competing fiercely

with The Bell Group of Austra-
lia for control of Associated
Communications Corporation,
had acquired large holdings in

many companies before selling.

He cited M. C. Janes, the

building group, Henlys and
Mann Egerton, the vehicle dis-

tributors, as examples. In each
case their activities had many
similarities with Heron's own
operations.

UDS profits fell from £16-24m
to £13.74m in the year to

January this year against a pre-

tax peak of £27.B2m two ®£ars

before and profits of £25.5m
eight years ago.
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EUROPEAN NEWS
SIBERIAN GAS PIPELINE PROJECT

West holds Moscow talks on U.S. curbs
BY ANTHOOT ROBINSON M MOSCOW

WESTERN companies involved
in the Siberia-Western Europe
pipeline project wfli meet gas
industry officials in Moscow
today to review the project in
Hie light of President Reagan’s
.extension of export restrictions
to- the foreign subsidiaries and
licensees of 11$. companies.

' The meeting takes place
against a background of fierce
condemnation of the UJS. deci-

‘Sion by the Soviet Government
•and a massive domestic propa-
ganda campaign.
The campaign is aimed at

convincing the Soviet public
.that their country has both the
will and Hie means to complete

- its- ambitious gas targets
alone if need be.
The Soviet media has carried

reports of factory assemblies

of outraged workers pledging
themselves to reach newheights
of hard work and creative
labour, to prove the Impractic-
ability of UjS. efforts to put
pressure on the Soviet Union.

The official media’s champion
has become the Nevsky Zavod
combine in Leningrad, which,
it is claimed, will soon start
serial production of a new
25 nrw gas turbine. These will
be more efficient than those on
order from Western companies
using General Electric licences.

The new ' turbine, code
numbered the GTN-25, will be
roughly the same weight as the
current Soviet standard 10 mw
turbine.

It can be buHt tn half the
time and with half the labour

of the current model, which
has been the mainstay of Soviet-

built gas pipelines for many
years, the Russians claim.

The trouble is that deep
down in the small print lies

the fact that only two of these

machines exist, and both are

experimental models being run
in on the Nevsky factory

test-bed.

The main problem as to get

the machines Into serial

production at great speed and
this has become the Soviet

Union's industrial priority.

According to the government
newspaper, Izvestia, outraged
and patriotic workers have
promised to boost productivity

‘

by up to 30 per cent Mr Leonid
Dmitrievich, Nevsky works fore-

man, told Izvestia of the lengthy
delays before the old 10 Mw
model was ready for reliable

series production. But now, he
said: “They are coming off the
line like blinies (pancakes) and
WC rein mnirp thorn with OUT
eyes closed."

Western businessmen in Mos-
cow, however, show scepticism
about the new 25 Mw model
being turned out “like blinies

"

for some time.
In the meantime, the credi-

bility of the veiled Soviet threat
to do without Western-built tur-

bines and. other equipment for
the 4,465 km pipeline depends
largely on its willingness to
substitute existing 10 Mw com-
pressor turbines for Western
imports.
Western experts believe this

Is technically possible, but only
at the close of a major revision

of the entire project -It would
demand many smaller pumping
stations alongside the pipeline,

rather than the 40 or so pump-
ing stations with three 25 Mw
turbines each, as in the current
plan.

This would strain the already
overloaded gas construction
industry, and probably cause
delays to the other five domestic
gas pipelines which will run
parallel with the West Euro-
pean pipeline for much of its

length.
This could, however, be the

prices the Soviet Union Is will-
ing to pay to demonstrate its
political determination not to
appear susceptible to Western
economic pressure.

Exports decline expected

for Iceland’s fisheries

• PARIS—Exports by Iceland’s

.fisheries industry are likely to
decline this year and show little

' improvement in 1983, damaging
prospects for overall economic
growth, according to a report
released yesterday.

The Organisation for Econo-
mic Co-operation and Develop-
ment (OECD) said in its latest
economic survey of Iceland that
performance in the fisheries

industry could offset possible
.improvements in other sectors,
..-such as metals.

.'''.Production at Iceland's two

main smelting plants is likely to
increase in 1982, after they
operated below full capacity last

year, and exports of metals are
expected to improve.

The overall outlook -is for rela-

tively flat exports this year and
a rise of 2 to 3 per cent in 1983,
the OECD said.

Domestic demand is expected
to. be sluggish this year and
next and real growth in GNP
may not sbow more than a
marginal improvement in 1982
and 1983 after rising by 1} per
cent in 1981, it added:
Reuter.

Low French growth rate forecast
BY DAVID HOUSCGO IN PARIS

FRANCE’S rate of real

economic growth is now likely

to fall below 2 per cent this
year, according to the influen-

tial Economic and Social
Council.
The council, in which unions

and employers are represented,
is an important government ad-
viser. It Is the first semi-official

organisation to state publicly
that even a 2 per cent growth
rate might be impossible to

achieve as a result of the fur-
ther depressing effect of the
past devaluation measures.
The Government had origin-

ally estimated a 3.3 per cent
growth rate for this year but
the forecasts have continually
been revised downwards under

Production resumed yesterday

at Talbot, the French motor
company, after a four-week

strike which cost the company
about 35,000 cars in lost out-

put, writes Terry Dodsworfh
in Paris.

The end of the dispute, the
third wrangle in the French
motor industry this year, came
after publication of an Inde-
pendent arbitrator’s report
proposing staged salary in-

creases and changes in work-
ing practices.

adverse international and
domestic economic conditions.
This follows growth of 0.3 per

cent last year— the lowest since
1975.

The Economic and- Social
Council concludes that the lower
growth rate will also have a
depressing effect on employ-
ment — an implication that the

Government has so far been
reluctant to draw publicly.

In line with the revised fore-
cast from the council, INSEE,
the official statistics institute,

finds In its latest survey of busi-
ness opinion in Jane that
industrialists see “no improve-
ment in production in the
coming months. 1*

West German jobless rate near record post-war level
BY KEVIN DONE IN FRANKFURT

' THE PROLONGED recession In
' the West German economy is

holding unemployment rates
dose to record post-war levels.

* Some 1.65m people were
"
officially out of work In June,

' an increase of 524,588 or nearly
' one-third compared with the
' same month a year ago.

*. Around 6JS per cent of the
‘ workforce was unemployed in

... June with the level virtually
. unchanged since May with an
’’
increase of 4,489.

The number of job vacancies

Is still falling with a reduction
in June of 2.500 to 117.741. a
cut of around 50 per cent over
the last year.

In addition, some 428,693
workers were on short-time
working last month, 26.150 less

than in May but 111,744 more
than in June 1981.

Hardest hit is the construc-
tion industry which is suffering
the deepest recession since the
war.

Some 2/200-2,400 building
companies are expected to go

bankrupt this year, according to

the West German Building
Industry Federation — a
dramatic rise from the record
1,515 building industry failures
last year.

In the first four months of
this year. 800 building com-
panies filed for bankruptcy or
for protection from their
creditors.

In the same period, new
orders for the building industry
fell by a further 10.9 per cent
compared with the same period

a year ago.
According to Dr GAnther

Herion, federation president,
building industry actively is

likely to fall 78 per cent below
last year’s already depressed
level, throwing - several
thousand building workers out
of work.
There were no signs of an

early recovery, said Dr Herion,
,and the best that could be
hoped for 1983 would be that
production might Stabilise at a
low level.

The sector hardest hit Is

road-building because of cuts
in public expenditure. Building
machinery is being used at less

than 50 per cent of capacity.
On a seasonally adjusted

basis, unemployment in West
Germany has been increasing
month-by-month for more than
two-and-a-half years doubling in
this period to more than 2.8m.
Next winter, the jobless

figure is expected to jump to
more than 2m, the highest level
since the early 1950s, Herr
Josef Stingl, head of the Federal
Labour Office said yesterday.

Gerasshnos Arsenis

Greece’s

economy in

new hands
By David Tong*

MR GERASSIMOS ARSENIS,
Greece's new economics over-

lord, has taken a year to Kve
down the prophecies of gloom
that he made to a closed
meeting of Dr Andreas
Papandreou’s supporters be-

fore last October’s elections.

He spelled out the problems of

introducing Socialism in a

country suffering from stagna-

tion and over 20 per cent
Inflation—and was able to but-

tress bis arguments by citing

the problems faced by the
Sandinista Government in

Nicaragua which he bad been
advising:

However, his warnings went
down badly with -the party
faithfuL They insisted that
someone closer to the party
line be put in charge of the
economy. .

Now, after eight months hi

office. Dr Papandreou bas had
to accept that Mr Arsenis was
right. From being Governor
of the Bank of Greece, Mr
Arsenis has been

'
given the

newly-appointed post of

Minister of National-Economy.
He recently caused a chill

among Greek industrialists

when he asked them why they
kept demanding to know
what tBe Government would
do for ihem.

Which do you prefer, be is

quoted as saying, free priv-

ate enterprise in a declining
economy or a flourishing state
sector which leaves room for

.
private initiative?

.

Vatican urged to

accept Ambrosiano

responsibilities
BY JAME5 BUXTON IN ROME

THE ITALIAN Government is

putting pressure on the Vatican

to accept what it considers to

be its financial responsibilities

for at least part of the exposure

of subsidiaries of Banco Ambro-
siano; Sig Roberto Calvi, the

bank’s former chairman, was
found dead under Blackfriars

Bridge in London on June 18.

The- Government has made a

diplomatic approach to the

Vatican and on Saturday two of

the three commissioners investi-

gating Banco Ambrosiano's
affairs had a meeting -with

officials of the Secretariat, of
State, toe Vatican department
which deals with governments.

This followed a meeting on
Friday between the commis-
sioners and Monsignor Paul
Mardnkus, the chairman of the
Vatican’s Bank Istituto per le

Opens di Religione (IOR). This
meeting was considered un-

satisfactory by the commis-
sioners, who were appointed by
the Baric of Italy.

On Friday Sig Nino Andre-
atta, the Treasury Minister,

said in Parliament: “ The
Government is expecting a dear
acceptance of responsibility on
the part of IOR, which in some
operations with Banco Ambro-
siano appears in the role of an
effective partner.”

It is alleged that IOR signed

letters of patronage, though

not letters of formal guarantee,

of at least part of the debt

exposure of Banco Ambro-
slano’s foreign subsidiaries of

$1.4bn (£781m). It was a letter

from the Bank of Italy demand-
ing an explanation of this expo-

sure which appears to have

precipitated. Sig Calvi’s flight

from Italy

Archbishop Mardnkus is

understood to have told the

commissioners that though he
signed toe letters of patronage,

he <tid so only in response to

a special request from Sig Calvi

and be received a letter from
Sig Calvi absolving IOR from
financial responsibility. He is

understood to have shows 'this

letter to the commissioners.
"

IOR is
'

prepared to accept

direct responsibility for a loan

to it of S250m from Banco
Audino, which is an offshoot of

Banco Ambrosiano in lima.

Pern, the commissioners were

told. But a direct obligation of

this nature remains quite
dint-mot from the kind - of

arrangement, suggested in the

allegations against IOR over

letters of patronage.
Arcbbisbop Marcinkns . is

believed to have resigned from
the board of Banco Ambrosiano
Overseas of Nassau — another

of the tanks which the Bank of

Italy said bore part of the

$1.4bn exposure.

Spadolini begins talks

on wage indexation
BY JAMS BUXTON M ROME

SIG GIOVANNI SPADOLINI.'
the Italian Prime Minister,

yesterday began talks aimed at
preventing the collapse of his

government mi the ' issue of

wage indexation.

The talks began as official

figures showed that - for the

first time in 10 months, Italy’s

inflation rate failed to drop last

month.

Inflation in June was static

at 15.2 par cent, the highest in
the EEC after Greece, having
declined from 20 per cent a
year ago.

Other statistics show that real
wages, which last year grew by
3 per cent against a background
of no economic growth, con-
tinued to outpace inflation for

most workers up to May this

year. This is attributed to the

effects of the Scala Mobile

wage indexation system on top

of the baric wage rises.

However, the number of un-

employed in Italy fell below the

psychological barrier of 2m in

the quarterly figures to April

this year. The number of

officially . unemployed was
1.954m, making up some 8.6 per
cent of the registered labour
force. Unemployment crossed

the 2m barrier last July, but
remained below 2Jm.
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crisis in mining

Pretoria bid to defuse white dispute
BY BERNARD SIMON IN JOHANNESBURG

licenceJawsvment -of §tsit6ilj

NORWEGIAN Oft and
&AS ACTIVITIES 7RAENASANKB^» : /

.
- auction rate -of some 90m, ,tpns

.

for oil and natural.-.gas'' com--
bined might be a i reasonable

.

f - abn. Such a prodnctoon level pe® .dP.Jfc krtHtfber erf. ajawTfieid
*r would, represent . a . ‘^nbdeiateT.. owr the’

> rate of resCTve^depleUca, :;:; \ s^^^c^^pipnae
•J’ “Since therr - tfliis’ rfiguro has wc^fejr the 'North. Se^sOGPort
-7- become enshrined

:

as .a mitral, iwhuan« in Norway and. after

p feature^ of •' Norwegian .-oil pMs
'

k rhetoric," .say Hie brokers. But -P&Z
4? it was doubtful-whether output ...ifexfeyear for-

-SS®1*”® 0wieeu
. wpuld. bEofceas.;. expect

J;
re«cb Hub TeveL It

5SS -*»*•»' Mead;;^335-
£

level of 9Qm tons <%ulpu& ^yiltfc-daaeatoiafced .IBfcctSIKS
3r»,

‘ 'The Ministry of ‘ Petro&uaf Of recwirerable.ToIf and-between
'

l, and Energy itself ‘has periodic^' ’’So end' ‘70 1%r cubic feet 'ofi'gas.

Si aiJy reported that output faom' tlia. tknSd be on soreaitt ii’lSST.
Z Norwegian- fields In prodkcBon V: -Aa™ in' ibrs
X- or under development wll' fall laini

v ^J ^of of the equivalent of,
Bum tons. - (In its calculations. r« ^Slr

i «he 5E2£^5fcjJSlifiE
’ PtwnB1<i

i
g

.
of'fl^ds. By iufeyjjng

“ ?iy .says* ’that output' wOl'-rei

S*S“m about 5(fa tons of ‘oil’

^ equivalent Ctoe) until next year ?^ r?p<WL
r; : 2' % _ . Tn 1004. turn nuiVK

NORWAY V
• TROLL

30# i^CGEBESG-*.-

SLBPNER

f SWEDEN

HQfevALHAlL DENMARK.

,, cmfivaiexitAioe; uutunm year- ”
when it wiU begin :to- rise. Iq In l»84two n»re psogeots^
the late

;
lfi»te-early -1990s;^the ' be:«nriaated; Norsk Hydro— tub istb; iueus-eany iwus.\tne Zu C.7.T j "v* wvu*

production level shouW r,be be- - begw me development of

tween 60m and 70m toe.
lts S3j7er “ock" discovery in
concession 30/6 — unofficially

Last year. Norwegian produo-* called .Osebeig-. -r- and .Statoil
,Jon totalled ' 48.8m ' toe; split* coiddatajrtywork.dri.tBe'fflieipner

"Highly- equally between -oil and- Field.
^furar gas. The^OdtputW -These proiecfe; poss2^y cost-

er seven, times the level -of
> 5Bg-sbme'816tin between them,^wegjan , ofl consumptRm^ cqum be.on gtneam by about

6.8m tons). ... 1090.' Osebe^ is'bought toi

I
1 -

As' a’ ftntth^'hidkatbf'' of «^^*n*rfxwww
^Norway's pehbleupi yteaKK,

;

the
•" * *^5?^b

Sim^Petroleum Directorate ‘has” Jr (m^op -mUba.B) cu
mated proven ariJ orobabie ret* « • oft.. gas,- . Sieipxiflr^contains

{“ about 100 years.- Only Middle .
>"SPCT ^Wch

I" Eastern "coontri^ li^'Knwtit Corporation ‘would

can bobst such a high Tesbrve--..-^MP.rw ••
, .

**' tcHirodudion ratio. ’Ar least four projects ^ are In

But./ according .'" to
"

1; 0̂o4 pr^pect for initiatipn ,in 1084 -

j^.. tfadeenrie, many of the:newer- ai^.be3rpou:
T. field develo^neuts appear.to be- • GuUfafcs . 41tease two-, on'
'* marginally econpane " at'best,'7 Statoda's/Wock 54/10, ^originally.;

_ given the rigorous tax system labelled the
11

golden block”
.“ and the problems of controlling .because. of. its substantial oil-

costs in a .demapdkig product pr£aiu<ung
:

potentiaL The phase

.

“• tion environmeitt. Returnsdor.^ rwm " develc8inmnt ..5ot3hl tap 1

-‘tho ;oll industry.- were .--also, , 7XKKq barrels.;<^jtw(^era oil. .

*' being eroded by the high IfrveL jang 49flbh^,cc;ft ot.g&s-, B
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• Troll area around the 31/2
Statoil/Shell block- Here re-

coverable reserves are esti-

mated to be between- lbn and.
3bo barrels of oil and 50 to 60
triUdon cu ft of gas. This makes
Troll potentially one of the
wpr&$ most important offshore
oU and gas discoveries. - -

• ,Amoco5

s Had ‘/Kqld and.
Valhall Field .extensfbns.'which
between them' ' <bay" contain
180m barrels of recoverable oil

;and'-8bn. cu ft of fgas. -

• Prospects- In blocks. -3Q/4 and
30/7, operated by- Norsk Hydro
and BP, which are -thought to

contain between h5 and 2.5

trillion cu ft of gas. -

In spite of future production
uncertainties, the .oil industry
has every reason to be
encouraged by the level of dis-

coveries- in .recent years.: Last-
year, for instance, 25 explora-
tion: wells

..
were drilled, of

vrach-Tli '"'resulted' in' dis-

coveries. •

/ WEST \ EAST \
'j GERMANY- -^GERMANY \

The industry is particularly
interested in . the area to the
north of parallel 62 degrees
which contains about 85 per
cent of the Norwegian conti-

nental shelf.

So far only a few blocks
have been allocated in this

northerly
. region, . which .. . is

thought _to - hold the promise
of important' (Uscoveries. But'
exploration should be given a

boost by the new concessions,
just, announced..
Twelve ' blocks in the

-Traenebankeh area.' off Nord-
Iand County, have been offered
to domestic, and foreign oil

.companies. :

Applications are
due by September i. However,
it is expected that initially only
two, three or four blocks will'

be allocated in the first tranche
of awards expected late this
year or early in 1983.

*NjoricegiqriContinental Shelf
Fax*' Sheet. repQft- of- the
Minute of .Tetroleum raid
Energy; Norway-

. . . .
-

THE South African Govern-
ment has intervened to prevent
a strike among 1 militant white
miners on the eye of a strike

ballot called by their trade
union leaders.

A spokesman for the Cham-
ber of. Mines, which represents

all six major mining houses,

confirmed yesterday' that the

mining, industry had received

a message from Mr F. W. de
Klerk,. the. Minister of Mineral

and Energy Aflfrirs. urging it

to settle its wage dispute with
-the unions in toe national
'interest.

- Mr de Klerk is understood to
have made a similar approach
to toe unions, which

. have
demanded a 15 per .cent wage
increase, compared with the
maximum of 9 per cent offered

by the Chamber of Mines. The
mines are the backbone of the
South African economy, employ-
ing one in every seven workers
.and accounting for one-sixth of

gross domestic product and 70
per cent of export-earnings.
The gold mines, which are

most affected by the dispute,
contribute almost half the
country's export revenues at a

time when toe current account
of toe balance of payments is

running a record deficit

An end to the dispute with
the 20.000. white miners, led by
a right-wing hardliner, Mr Arrie
Pa ulus, does not,-however. mean
an end to the mines' labour

troubles. Indeed, toe headlines
over the past few days have
been made not by toe ' white
miners but by their black col-

leagues in the gold mines.
The Kloof mine, west of

Johannesburg, yesterday be-

came the fifth of South Africa’s
34 major gold mines to experi-

ence the wrath of black miners
in less than a week.
Repeating the pattern at

Driefontein Consolidated, Groot-

vlei, Buffelsfontein and Stilfon-

tein, black workers went on the
rampage at Kloof causing*
extensive damage to hosteLs and.

refusing to go underground for

the normal shifts.

Well over 20.000 workers
have been involved in the dis-

turbances so far. and at least
seven have been killed either
by police bullets or by knife-

wielding colleagues.

The
.

disturbances among
black workers stem ' from the
same issue -as the white unions'
dispute at the mines—wages.
But there the similarity ends.
Blacks received their annual

pay increments last Thursday
but, unlike the whites, there
was no prior bargaining or con-
sultation on toe new levels.

Black mine-workers, almost
all of them migrants from
neighbouring states, and South
Africa's remote tribal “home-
lands." have no collective bar-
gaining machinery. Black trade
unions are virtually non-

existent at the mines.
As a result, in toe words of

Steven Friedman, one of the
country's foremost labour
journalists, “the only negotia-
tions are between Anglo
American Corporation and Gold
Fields"—that is between the
employers.
This year Anglo American

and Rand Mines (a subsidiary
of the Barlow Rand industrial
group), and toe other four
groups (including toe conserva-
tive Gold Fields of South
Africa) disagreed on the incre-

ment to be awarded to black
workers, •

The Chamber of - Mines
announced that- the minimum
starting salaries of black
workers would go -up by 11-12

per cent, bringing the minimum
for an underground novice to

R129 a month (£66) and for a

surface workers to R100.
Anglo American by contrast

has implemented an average in-

crease of 16 -per cent, bringing'
the - starting wage for surface
workers to R125 and for under-
ground workers to R150.

Although the percentage rise

was lower than last .year, both
Anglo and Rand

-
mines gave

their workers identical in-

creases in money terms to those
awarded in 1981.
In addition, as a senior

'

executive of one of the two
'

companies says, “although we

'

did not consult, we made a con-
certed effort to communicate."

Workers were told of their in-

creases by individual letters,

instead of the impersonal pub-
lic notices pinned on hostel

wails in the past.

No unrest has yet been
reported at mines managed by
Anglo American,or Rand Mines.
A spokesman for Gencor's

GrootvJei mines, where several
incidents of rioting and arson
were reported - over toe week-
end, said that “details of toe
pew wages have again been
explained and workers were
informed that- those who are
not satisfied with them were at
liberty to seek employment
elsewhere."
At Driefontein Consolidated,

-managed by Gold Fields, some
1,500 workers have chosen' to
leave. The company's public
relations officer apologised yes-
terday for referring earlier to
rioters at the mine as “savages.”
The Government has put the

onus for negotiating the rules
for :black advancement on- the
mining companies ' and ' the
white unions.
Although the white miners*

dispute on this : year's pay
increases may soon be settled

and black tempers over the
wage issue will probably sub-
side.' it is likely to be many
years before a long-term solu-

tion to the mines' explosive
labour problems is found. This
week's disturbances are un-
likely 10 be the last.

Tough negotiations on Namibia begin today
.BT QUENTIN PEEL IN LONDON AND MICHAEL HOLMAN IN LUANDA

'

SENIOR WESTERN diplomats
will today begin renewed efforts
to achieve a peaceful settlement
in Namibia (South West
Africa), with high-level talks in
New York with officials from
the South west Africa People’s
Organisation (Swapo) - while
parallel - talks' continue -id

Washington with South African
government officials.

The negotiations, also involv-.

iqg the so-called front-line

styles of southern Africa,;

including Angola, Zambia and
-Tanzania, .represent toe most
concerted effort to achieve a

settlement in the territory since
an abortive- all-party conference
in Geneva is January 1981. .

-.The. talks will .cover all out-

standing issues.in.toe. Western,
effort to • promote a. United
Nations-supervised ceasefire' in

the 14-year-old guerrilla- war
between Swapo and South
Africa ip.. Namibia, ahd> subse-

quent UN-supervised election Although Swapo will send a

leading to independence. The delegation to the talks with
major unresolved problems con- Western officials (which may be
cern the details of UN involve- put back a day), they will open
ment. including the composition

-m -
Tm~atiOTsphere ~oi~ consider-

and numbers of UN civilian able distrust
and military forces to be posted .On Sunday- evening Mr Hamu-.
From Luanda, tlie .Angolan .tenya held an-bpur-hmg'meeting

capital, prospects for a success- with' Mr Robert- Cabelly/a state
ful conclusion of toe talks due' department official sent urgently
to open in New York appeared to Luanda by Mr Chester
bleak last night. Crocker, the .U.S. Assistant Sec-

Judging by the critical com- retary of. State for. Africa and
ments of Mr Hidipo Hamntenya, leading .figure in Western
a central committee member of efforts to negotiate a. Namibia
the South West Africa People’s settlement based on United
Organisation (Swapo).. the U.S. Nation’s resolution 435.
special envoy sent to Luanda In an interview yesterday,
has failed in his mission to Mr Hamutenya said that Swapo
reassure Swapo about the issue was " still as unclear after Mr
which has become a major CabeUy's visit as we were
•stumbling block—Washington's before” about the contentious
apparent attempt to link the two-paragraph section of a
withdrawal of between .15,00(1 Western contact group docu-
and 20.000 Cuban troops in ment implicitly linking Cuban
Algola with a settlement in withdrawal with a Namibia
Namibia. . . settlement'

When Mr Cabelly was asked
whether this was a correct in-

terpretation of toe paragraphs,
“he didn't say yes, and he
didn’t say no. It makes the
talks -useless and likely to be
of no consequence,” according
,to Mr Hamuteriya.- .

Mr Cabelly himself was not
available for questions.

.

By one yardstick— the status
of toe New York talks. — the
settlement efforts are running
into difficulties. They seem to
have been steadily downgraded.
On the other hand. Mr

Hamutenya himself will be' in
New York, and his tough state-
ments in Luanda may weU-be an
opening negotiating - stance
which reminds observers of the
seemingly unbridgeable- -divide
between the parties -at the-open-
ing of the Lancaster - House
talks on Rhodesia (now Zira-

. babwe).

In the bond business,
leadership has
its distinctive form.

The success of a bond issue does not
- depend on precision and expertise alone.

Creativity and a -gift-Tor innovation are

decisive factors, without them there would
be no new impulses forthis market and our
clients.

Thafswhymanyprime borrowers regular-
ly entrust us.with the management of their

activities jntteintOTationalcapital market.

Investors, tooV haveT learned to have con-
fidence in the borrowers for whom we
arrange new issues.Theyalso have become
aware ofthe importance we attach to the

maintenance of secondary markets. Even in

difficult times. It's a tradition with us.

Put us to the test.

Deutsche Bank
A century of universal banking
Central Office: Frankfurt am Main/Dusseidorf. New Issue De-
partment Frankfurt (611) 2144474. Bond placement and bond
dealing: Frankfurt (611) 2144391 or 2144411, DQsseldorf

(211) 8832531 or 88325 65, Mannheim (621) 199431-439,
London (1) 2B34600. New York, Atlantic Capital Corporation

(212)

3635600, Hong Kong, DB Finance (5) 255203.
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OVERSEAS NEWS
Charles Richards analyses Cairo’s stance in the wake of Israel’s invasion of Lebanon

Egypt treads a tightrope in search of peace
BEFORE DAWN just over nine
years ago in the Islamic
calender, Egyptian assault

troops stormed across the Suez
Canal to blow up the Bar Lev
line and with it the myth of
Israels Invincibility.

In the Egyptian perception
the Tenth of Ramadan—October
6 in 1973—was a military vic-
tory. It gave Egypt the position
of strength to negotiate the
Camp David accords that led in
1979 to the signing of the first

peace treaty between Israel and
an Arab country.
And yet, when Israel (launched

its latest - Incursion into
Lebanon, President Hosni
Mubarak did not hesitate in
condemning his partner in
peace for “a flagrant violation

of international law.” The
strongest condemnation of Israel

by Egypt since President Anwar
Sadat travelled to Jerusalem in

1977.
The force of Mr Mubarak’s

reaction has increased existing

Israeli wariness of Egyptian
intentions. The new president

is less closely identified per-

sonally with negotiations with
Israel than was his predecessor.

He refused to bow to Israel’s

insistence that he visit Jeru-

salem on any trip to Israel. More
important, the return of the

final part of Egyptian territory

in Sinai on April 25 has re-

moved Israel’s principle lever

against Egypt
But Egypt’s commitment to

peace should not be under-

estimated.- Egypt has lost
100,090 dead in four wars over
30 years. Whereas not all

Egyptians go out of their way
to establish links with Israelis
few are prepared to return to a
state of hostilities.

The small left-of-centre
opposition parties—never happy
with Camp David—issued first
the predictable call for the sus-
pension of all relations with
Israel, and later a demand for
a breaking- of relations and- -to.

boycott all Israeli and UE.
goods. The huge support the?
claim to mobilise is not always
visible.

. Only .a few hundred
oat of a metropolitan popula-
tion of llm turned out to
demonstrate against the Israeli
aggression after prayers last
Friday.
The Government has not

heeded these calls for sanctions
against Israel. Mr Saad Mortada
continues to discharge his
ambassadorial duties for Egypt
in Tel Aviv, and the Star of
David flies over the Israeli
embassy in Cairo—not at half-
mast since Israel is not observ-
ing the official period of
mourning for King Khaled of
Saudi Arabia.

But, if the peace treaty
stands, tbe process by. which
Egypt and Israel were to try.

and extend peace to the entire
region has

.
experienced a

serious setback. Dr Boutros
Ghali Egypt's Minister of State
for Foreign Affairs denounced
the Israeli aggression as a

PRESIDENT Hosni Mubarak
of Egypt, has accepted an
Invation to attend the Sep-
tember summit of non-aligned
heads of state in Baghdad!
The invitation was extended

by President Saddam Hussein
of Iraq and delivered in

Cairo by Mr Mondhir Al*

Shawl, the Iraqi Minister of
Justice.

Ironically President Sad-
dam Hussein hosted the Bagh-
dad summit of Arab leaders
In November 1978 - which
called a boycott of Egypt if

it signed Its peace treaty with.

Israel—which it duly did 'In
March 1979.

The invitation Is another

sign of growing Arab aware*.,

ness that Egypt has a role .»

to play in the region. For
some time now Iraq has been
calling for Egypt to use Its

Influence as one of the four

founding jnegubers of the

non-aligned movement to lend
support ’ to the conference,

jbniq fears the conference may
- be threatened by the outcome
of Its disastrous war with Iran.

At - the last non-aligned
summit in Havana, three
years ago. Egypt fought off

a challenge from .the Arab
bloc to suspend its member-
ship. - it has been suspended
from the Arab league for its

peace treaty with Israel and

- its close ties with the UJ5.
• Although Iraq has had no
diplomatic relations with

Egypt for the last year, it

ha* been buying ammunition
and, more recently, T-54 tanks

from Egypt to help In its war
with Iran. Civilian flights

between Cairo and Baghdad
resumed shortly after Egypt

1

recovered its territory in

Sinai from Israel on April 25.

Egypt will be hoping that

Its President's presence in

an Arab capital with other
* Arab heads of state, may

further efforts to achieve

some form of reconciliation

between Egypt and the Arab
world.

“violation of the Camp David
accords'.” Officials -point out

that Israel has demonstrated it

does not wish to live in peace
with its neighbours, and sabo-
taged any chance that the more
moderate Arab states or the
Palestinians might have judged
that the way to peace in the
region was through dialogue
and negotiations rattier than by
force.

Few now seriously entertain
much hope for the resump-
tion of tripartite negotiations
with the United States on
Palestinian autonomy, already
suspended because of Israel’s

sudden demand that the next
round be held in Jerusalem.

Dr Ghali declared they will not
resume so long as Israeli forces

remain in Lebanon.
The U.S; has been -harshly

criticised, especially when itr

vetoed -a United Nations
Security Council resolution call-

ing for a withdrawal of Israeli

forces from around Beirut
Mr Mubarak told some of his

party faithful that although
Egypt's views might differ with
the U.S., relations would not
be affected. Reason and logic

must prevail; Egypt needs U.S.
political support to pressure
Israel and economic support to

prop up its economy to the tune
of over $2fbn (£l.l6bn> a year
-in military and nonmHitary
assistance.

Fear of instability prompted
Egypt to launch an. intensive

diplomatic offendve through
contacts at the U.S., tbe non-
aligned movement, the EEC,
the Afro-Asian Woe. the U.S.
and the Palestine Liberation
Organisation (FLO). For the
first time a senior PLO repre-
sentative, Dr Ahmad Sidki-ei

Dajani, a member of the FLO
executive committee, has been
identified as meeting Egyptian
officials.

Officials talk of Egypt’s prag-
matic approach towards tbe
Palestinians. Clearly the Pales-

tinians themselves think it is

worth talking to the Egyptians,
although to do so publicly is

tantamount to treason in the

eyes of some. Mr Mubarak has
offered Cairo as a base for a

non-military government in

exile. This is considerably

more than other Arab coun-

tries have offered

The failure of Egypt to exert
any pressure an either the

United States or Israel will

make those Arab countries that

. might once have toyed with the

idea of reconciliation with Egypt
reconsider such moves,
At home, Mr Mubarak can be

assured that for most Egyptians

the Palestinians are a parasitic

menace. But if they are humili-
ated, there will be in Egypt and
elsewhere those who will point
the finger at their government
Although apparently broken,

the Islamic militaries' real

strength lies in their ability to

remain hidden. The opposite

trend, most dangerous In the

army, are the Nassert tes. who
might resent the abnegation of

Egypt's military role through
the peace treaty.

Already there has been
increased political activity in

those institution? so long dor-

mant under Mr Sadat— the

labour unions, the doctors* syn-

dicate, the Bar Association —
which have all gone further

than the government in their

reaction to Israel's invasion.

There is a danger that Mr
Mubarak, who has yet to take
any decisive action on the

domestic front, will also be seen

to have failed to do anything in

the field of foreign affairs.
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Our lines still lookbetterthan most.
This week, in line with normal practice,

BritishTelecom has put proposals for price

changes to the Post Office Users' National

CounciLThesenewpriceswouldapplyfrom
November and would represent the first in-

crease for 12 months-in fact during this

year some prices have been reducedtothe
tune of£200m.

And in the past yearwe have been
workingtobringaboutconsiderableimprove-

mentsinthetelephoneservice.Likebringing

infournewelectronictelephoneexchanges
everyweek and cutting from 77,000 to

15,000the number ofcustomers waitingfor
telephones because of lack of plant

Ailthisdemandsheavyinvestmentand,

because there is still much to do,we need
to spend some £2,000m every year on im-

proving today’s services and on catering for

growth.Thisessentialinvestmentisfinanced

partly by borrowing, on which interest repay-

ments are running at about£470m a yeai;

and partly out of our operating profits.

Those profits, intheyear to 31 st March
1982, are expected to be in the region of

£450m, which for a very big business like

British Telecom represents less than 9p in

‘

the£ on our annual turnover and only a

quarter of ourannual investment need. And,

of course, every penny is ploughed back in-

to Britain^ public communications systems
and services which we are determined will

match the worlds best
Our price proposals as a whole would

increase average bfllsijy onlyone third ofthe

current inflation rate of 9!£%.The average
increases would be 7.6% for business cus-
tomers and 54%for residential customers-
both well below the inflation rate.

In general we are aiming to bring our
charges in line with the actual cost of pro-

viding the service.The charges for some of

ourservices have fallen well short ofcosts,so
that our proposals would increase some
charges morethan others,while there would-

be some reductions.

Forthe firsttime, in response to rising

costs, calls to directory enquiries would be
charged, at local call rates. It seems right to

us thatthe users should meetthe costs of

this service; however,we intend to reim-

burse such calls from blind and disabled

customers and will be discussing this with

their, representative organisations.

Atthe sametimewe are also sensitive

to wider customerfeelings and views.That

is whywe are proposing a wholly new resi-

dential low user rebate that will give some
benefit for two million customers. For each
call unitbelowl00 notused upeach quarter;

we will credit automatically 3p againstthe
telephone rental. In otherwords, a rebate of

rental which will help senior citizens and
others who make few outgoing calls, but for

whom the telephone is a vital link.

- To givesomeidea ofhowthecharges
will affect you:

• Dialled call unitfeewould gofrom 4.3p
to 4.5p.

•The residential rental would increase
by £1 .50 a quarter to £1 5.

•The business rental would increase

from £21 to £23.25 a quarter
'

• Connection charges for new phone
lineswouldbeincreasedby6.3%(business)
and 71% (residential).

• Connection charges for removing
customers would be cut

•Thephonetakeoverchargeforexisting
customers would be abolished altogether.

British
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Cbafik Warns . . . refused to

show letter to U.S. negotiators

A 10-line

letter is the

key to

withdrawal
By james Buchan In Beirut

SOMEWHERE near the Leba-

nese Prime Minister, perhaps

. in a safe in bis office or upon

his solid person, there is a

short document which begins

my comrade Chafik Al Wazzan
and ends with the signature

of Mr Yassir Arafat chairman

of the Palestine- Liberation

Organisation.

Government officials who hve

seen the 10-line letter say

that it does not say much.
None the less, it is the most

important piece of paper In

this dream city.

The letter says that the leaders

of the Palestine Liberation

Organisation would like to

leave Beirut under certain

conditions, but would like

certain guarantees for the

Palestinians who remain, in.

Lebanon and would like a

multi-national force to super-

vise disengagement
This might seem, little .enough,

and Mr Wazzan has refused

to show the letter to U-S.

negotiators until the Israelis

lift their blockade on the two

major crossing points out of

west Beirut, leaving the

western sector with only a

few days* supply of food and

bottled water and no mains

power.
The document is important,

above all, because the

Israelis cannot now seriously

argue that the PLO has no

intention of - leaving the

stricken city and. to a lesser

extent, because it gives the

Lebanese Government and its

head some tiny authority.

Palestinian spokesmen are

difficult to track down, flitting

about the half-depressed city,

never sleeping in the same
place, but at the top of six

flights of stairs, Mr Bassam
Abu Sharif, of the Popular

Front for the Liberation of

Palestine said:.”We do not

consider Beirut as our last

castle or this important battle

as our last But we are ready

to discuss reorganisation and
- detailed amendments to the

Cairo agreement" This estab-

lished the PLO presence in

Lebannon in 1969.

In Borj Al Brajneb. a Pales-

tinian camp set up In 1948.

a Fatah military officer spoke

on Sunday over the occasional

thump of shells landing - a

mile .to the. .'south.- “If they
- come to otm

:

positions, we 1wiU
fight them. If they stay in

theirs, we wiU wait on politi-

cal developments.
Even Mr Saeb Salam, a former

Lebanese Prime ' Minister
“trying to help," sat in his

bboMiiied study in Moiis-

saitbe and says: “The Pales-
tinian leaders want to leave.
There are details still" to
solve. They are easy but
they will take time.” -

Israel is still insisting on un-
conditional withdrawal and
to show its impatience has
launched a double offensive.
Since Saturday. Israeli forces
have been moving forward in
the extreme south of the
town

At the same time, they have
cut off vital supplies • and
electricity which will hit the
civilian population hard and,
as supplies run out

As Mr Wazzan ’s action shows,
the negotiations cannot pro-
ceed during this particular
phase of Israeli pressure.

Profit boost

for oil

companies

in Nigeria
By Quentin Pc*!, Africa Editor.

OIL COMPANIES operating in

Nigeria are to be allowed to

double their profit share on

each barrel of oil they produce

for themselves in an important

concession, by the Nigerian

government.
The move, following more

than two years’ negotiations,

means that allowed profits per

barrel -will be $1.60, instead of

$OS0. while the oil companies

income will be further boosted

by an increase in the technical

costs they are allowed to deduct,

from. $1.10 to $1.60 per barrel.

Although the move only

affects tbe equity crude pro-

duced by. the oil- majors—that
proportion of their -production

they retain, according to their

shareholding in joint oper-

ations with the Nigerian

National Petroleum . Corpor-

ation (NNPC) — rather than

total production, the Nigenan
government . has been cautious

about agreeing to an increase,

for fear that it would be seen

as
1

a surreptitious price cut.

Nigerian production recov-

ered to just over 1.6m barrels

a day in June, according to oil

company officials, compared
with a low point of under
700.000 b/d in late March.
The latest move by the

Nigerian government falls short

of the profit, levels called for

by several oil companies, but

nevertheless, officials' said yes-

terday they were “.quite a bit

more cheerful."
The fixed profit and cost

figures had been unchanged
since 1977. and industry officials

said the new levels “ put them
back not quite to where they
were at the time of the last

agreement. Costs have risen

even faster than that.”

Narrow margins had been
blamed by oil companies for

a general cut in oil company
investment in Nigeria, particu-

larly in high-cost offshore

fields. However, officials said

yesterday that continuing un-

certainty over the long-term

future of the.-'oll market meant
that the higher profit margins
would be unlikely to result in

any early increase in explor-

ation and investment.

“It is. not- quite what we
were asking for,, but it gives

everybody a little bit more
confidence." one senior official

said. “It demonstrates that the
government does see a place
for the private sector in the
oH industry/'

'

Oil companies expect Nigerian
production In 'July to fall back
from the June figure '— which
was inflated .by .late- purchases
at the end of the contract
quarter — to around the Opcc
stipulated ceiKng of 1.3m b/d.
They are surprised at reports
that Gulf producers are press-

ing for a price rise from
Nigeria and other African
producers, to restore their
differential of about $3 a barrel
over the $34 a barrel Saudi
reference price, instead of the
current $1.50 a barrel.

The largest oil producers In
Nigeria are Shell, Gulf. Mobil,
Agip, Elf and Texaco. All own
40 per cent of their joint opera-
tions with the NNPC except

.
Shell, which .. is by far the
.largest producer, but only has
a 20 per cent equity share.
Company officials say that the

most important reason for the
recovery of Nigerian produc-
tion has been the return of

Independent buyers to the mar-
ket, rather than any increase in
purchases by the majors.
Richard Johns adds: Indo-

nesia is in favour of raising tho
17.5m barrels a day ceiling' on
collective output of -the Organi-
sation of Petroleum Exporting
Countries.

This was indicated by Dr
Subroto, Minister of Energy,
who said in Jakarta yesterday
that bis Government would
seek an increase in its 1.3m b/d
allocation. He was speaking
prior to departure for the meet-
ing on Wednesday of Opec’s
“ monitoring committee " of
which he is a member.

Indonesia's output fn .Tune Is

understood to have averaged
1.27ra b/d including 400,000-
450.000 b/d used for local con-
sumption.

South Korea plans curbs
on kerb loan market

SEOUL—South. Korea plans tb
abolish laws permitting secret'
ba nk deposits and to..ban.' all

.

anonymous deposits and
financial transactions' from
gp. 1 year. Finance
Minister Kang Kyong-Shik said.
The plan, intended to prevent

funds for the unofficial kerb
loan market benefiting from
the official financial system, will
be- presented fbr parliamentary
approval later this year, Kang
said.

Private moneylenders, who
normally charge 30 to 40 per
cent interest against the current
official lending "rate of 10 per
cent, have used the banks
to harbour tbeir money
anonymously or under false
names, according to govern-
ment officials.

They estimated the size of
the kerb market at over LOOObn
won (£75.7m) at present, about
1° . per cent of the total
domestic bank loans and about
one-quarter of money supply
M-L ...

A private survey recently
mowed that about 26 per cent

'

of. South .Korean Industrywas
usmgfheun official market' due
to the inability of the official
system to provide sufficient
funds. .

.

- Deputy .Prime Minister ai

Economic Planning Minlst
.Kim Joon-Sung has called t
kerb market "a necessary ev
A multi-milKon dollar lo

scandal, uncovered last M;
caused upheavals in financ
and political circles, and led
three Cabinet reshuffles and t
replacement of the Prir
Minister.

Under the projected poli<
people who have deposited
to 30m won will be exempt fre
taxation if they show their n
names on bank accounts
June 30 next year, in the ca
of legal minors, the ceiling w
be set at 7m wml

Those who fail to do so
who exceed the limit will i

subject to a 5 per cent penal
tax unless the money is Invest
to increase the capital of the
businesses or used for olh
a « ?rise^ purposes.

Otherwise, the Governmewm investigate all sources
unknown funds and levy hea'
taxes on them, he said.
Kang also said the Govei

men t plans to reduce the ini
vianal Income' tax from a. tn«:

mum 76.5 per cent to abo
50 per cent
Renter

\
i



Howto getone.

No,wehaven’tfound aloopholein thelaw.
Rather a new and inflation-proof source of

income waitingto be tappedbyBritish industry.

Ittakes theunlikelyform ofthe factoryheating
system. Combined with the natural law that warm

*
I'* t i ' nry - .1

NorthWales,area typical example.
Whenwe installed theirWastemaster system

year ago, the calculated saving over ten years was
£454,000.

Bytheend ofthe second yearyou should be in
the dear with an effective payback period of only
oneyear. .

Drtringthesummermonths,carefullydesigned
ventilation can pay big dividends in improved pro-

ductivity whilst the heat seals and control systems

add to winterheat savings.
-Should a fire occur, your Colt systemhelps to

air rises,generallytobewastedbyinefficientventila-

tion and structurallosses throughtherooftion and structurallosses throughtheroof
WastedheataccoUntsforanastonishing65%of

the averagefactory’s heating costs.

But by installing a purpose designed Colt

Wastemasterheating system, that cash canberetain-

ed byits rightful owners.

Awarmrosy glowwillbe added to thebottom

lineoftheprofitandloss account,whikttheheatwill

staywhere it’s needed, atworkinglevel
RnberyOwenRociwefiofliay.nearV^exhain,

Butlastwinterprovedus excessively conserva-

tive. Our customer calculates their first winter’s sav-

ing tobearound£30,300 just46% ofthe total capital

outlay.

And as the cold was dosing down other fac-

tories, they also saved several working days which
would otherwise have cost them £70,000 in over-

heads.To saynothing ofhaving apleasantandwarm
workplace throughoutthe toughestwinterinliving
memory.

We can defer allpaymentuntilnext spring.
That givesyournewsystemtime to contribute

Tiptohalfitspurchasepricebeforeyoupay.

annual savings. The system performance is backed
by our routine maintenance visits, 24 hour emer-
gencyservice and tenyear troublefreeguarantee

Whatwe’re offeringis asourceofincome thatis

practically

IegaL

eonenng
free, available immediately, and totally

Canyou affordnottogetintouchwithus?

Colt International Ltd, (Heating,Ventilation&Energy Conservation), Havant,Hampshire,P09 2IY.Telephone: (0705) 451111 Telex: 86219.
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AMERICAN NEWS
After the presidential election, William Chislett reviews the rise of the country’s new leader

Mexico chooses moral crusader to fight corruption
MEXICANS joke that the first

item on the agenda of Sr Miguel
de la Madrid, their president-
elect, is the establishment of a
Ministry of Moral Renovation to
combat the very high level of
corruption which is endemic to
public life.

Sr de Id Madrid, who takes
office an December 1—the "day
before his 48th birthday—but
who will start to rule behind
the scenes from now, made
the “Moral Renovation" off
Mexican society the dominant
theme off ins campaign.
.The joke Illustrates three

-sides of the character of -the
former Planning ami Budgeting
Minister. First, his technocra-
tic background which leads him

' to- see the solution of problems
in creating a ministry to
handle them. Second, his strong
-moral convictions and, third,
his zeal in wanting to get to
grips with the problem of

' corruption.

The joke also underlines the
deep cynicism off Mexicans who
have heard the same promise
made countless times in the
past Sr Jose Lopez Portillo, the
outgoing president who design-
ated Sr de la Madrid, called
corruption a “cancer wfarfo
threatens to devour us,” but he
did little to prevent it ravaging
the body politic.

Mexican presidents cannot
stand for re-election after their
six-year term, although the
broadly based Institutional
Revolutionary Party (PRI) has
been in power for 53 years.
. Sr de la Madrid has
denounced corruption so
vigorously it has already
worried the bureacuracy and
many people believe he is a
lot more determined than bis
predecessors. If there is one
issue which strikes a chord of
protest among Mexicans it is

corruption. As foreign business-
men also know, bureaucratic

De la Madrid claims ‘crushing’ victory
THE OFFICIAL candidate
Miguel de la Madrid claimed
victory in Sunday’s presiden-
tial elections early yesterday
after electoral officiate

announced that he had a
“ dear margin.” over his six

opponents, writes Ronald
Buchanan in Mexico City.
Without a single figure to

bads Us claim, de la -Madrid

told thousands of. cheering
supporters outside the head-
quarters of the ruling P&rtldo
Revolutionary Institutional
(PRI): “We have won a-
crushing victory. It's a
victory for the Mexican revo-

lution, a victory for the PRL”
Several hours after the pro-

nouncement neither electoral

officials nor the FBI had
issued any details of the vote,

but the FBI did claim that
there had been a 70 per cent
turnout — substantially up
from just under 50 per cent
at mid-term elections three
years ago.

Unofficially FBI members
said their candidate had
polled 75 per cent of* the

votes cast This would mark a
rtppltnp in the PRTs share,

hot not a significant one in
elections In which it faced a
record opposition challenge.

The highhanded—if per-
fectly realistic—manner In

which the FBI claimed vic-

tory for Its candidate con-

trasted with an unprecedented
measure of respect shown for

the opposition at the polls

themselves.

Thera were several allega-

tions of irregularities, some
serious. But the opposition’s
relatively muted protests
tended to back the claim that
these may have been Mexico’s
fairest elections to date.

The opposition, of course,
had no real hope—if only
because their campaign re-

sources represented only a
tiny fraction of the PBIs.

The elections were also

marred by “administrative

shortcomings” which raised

some suspicion. Several poll-

ing stations lacked sufficient

ballot papers, the voters regis-

ter was Incomplete, and the

opposition parties were not
given copies of it. As a result

the opposition's vigilance at
the polls was badly under-
mined.

Fur file FBI, the most
positive factor to emerge was
the turn-out, for there had
been fears that massive ab-
stentions could undermine
the validity both of the
Government and of file .politi-

cal system. ..

Preliminary computer pre-

dictions showed that, as
expected, the FBI was being
followed home by the right-

wing Partido Addon National
hi second place and the left-

wing Partido Sotiallsta Untfi-

cado de Mexico.

Be la Madrid . . - moral
renovation

hurdles are cleared with
amazing speed If palms are
greased.

Sr de la Madrid, however, la

walking into a minefield of

interests which are intimately
tied up with the long-
established political system. He
is convinced, though, that the
very survival of that system,
which is being tested by politi-.

cal reform and the stagnant
economy, depends upon Ann
action against corruption.

Mexico's president-elect is a
tough individual who, unlike
many Mexican politicians, seems
to have a scrupulously
record of public service. He is

proud of his claim that he has
no business interests and he
believes such interests are in-

compatible with public service,

although there is no law yet in
Mexico regulating the conflict

of interests.

Sr de la Madrid’s toughness
and disciplined life stems from,

a hard childhood. His father,

a lawyer, was murdered when
he was two. After his father’s

death the family moved from
the provinces to Mexico Crty
where he was taken under the
wings of two unties, Sr Javier
Fernandez Hurtado, a civil

engineer, and Sr Ernesto
Fernando Hurtado, who rose

through £he Bank of Mexico to

become Cgntral Bank governor
in the 1970-76 Echevearta
administration.
Sr de la Madrid studied law

at' tTnam
. the main public uni-

versity in Mexico, and married
at the age of 23. His wife
Faloma is deeply religious—she
has dose ties to the Opus Dei,
the conservative Catholic orga-

nisation. They have five

children.

.
After a. spell at the Bank of

Mexico he won a Central Bank
scholarship to take a post-

graduate coarse in public
administration at Harvard. He
spent 18 months abroad without

bis wife because bis family did
not have the money to supple-
ment the scholarship. His unde
Javier, a surrogate father, also

persuaded Sr de la Madrid thaft

be would be able to study
harder alone.. Sr de la Madrid
has a tremendous capacity for

work, putting in 16-hour days.

When he returned to Mexico
be worked in the Finance Min-
istry’s credit department and
then moved over to the financial

department of Pexnex, the state

oil monopoly. In both jobs he
had dose contact with foreign
bankers.
He became Deputy Minister

in the Finance Ministry at the

end of the Echeverria Adminis-
tration and continued in this

post under Sr Lopez PortiHo.

Later, Sr de la Madrid was
appointed. Hanning Minister

and he drew up the country's

first plan for the use of oil

revenue as the pdvot for indus-

trial and agricultural develop-

ment
Sr dfr ia Madrid’s own

circumstances have made him
careful with his money. His

wife manages the family’s
finances and Us one luxury,
apart from a weekend house, is

bodes. When
.
Planning and

Budgeting Minister he once told

a visitor that the trouble with
bis Ministry was that there was
“too much planning and not
enough budgeting.’’

As President, invested with

the powers of a benevolent
dictator, he will be able to posh
Mg policies hard. ’ From the
outlines of his policies, which
vraH not be. fleshed out until

he takes office, It Is dear that

Sr de la Madrid wifi
.

control

public expenditure much more
tightly and place more
emphasis on controlling infla-

tion than on going all out for

high growth to satisfy the

intense social pressures.

Sr de la Madrid is keen to

fade out Government subsidies

and to open up the highly pro-

tected economy^—he was one of

a minority of ministers who, at

a special Cabinet session in

1980, voted in favour of joining

file General Agreement on
Tariffs end Trade (Gatt).

His political views are com-
parable with those of a Euro-
pean social democrat. In matters
of foreign policy, which he will

control, he wiU continue to

distance Mexico from its neigh-

bour, the U.S., but he may tone
down support for the revolu-

tionary. struggles in Central
America.

OECD sees little hope of significant drop in U.S. unemployment
BY DAVID MARSH

MODEST economic recovery in

the U.S. over the next 18
months is unlikely to stimulate
much reduction of unemploy-
ment, which is expected to

remain around record post-war
levels, according to the latest

forecasts from the Organisation
for Economic Co-operation and
Development.
In its first survey of the U.S.

economy since the Reagan
Administration took office, the
OECD .secretariat is signific-

antly more gloomy about pros-
pects than the Government.
The unemployment rate is

projected at 10 per cent at the
end of 1982, against the official

Washington forecast of 8.4 per
cent. The jobless rate Is

expected by the OECD to fall

only gently to 9.8 per cent by
the end' of next year, against
the Administration’s forecas of

7.6 per cent
There are, however, a number

of influences likely to favour

demand and output over the
period to end-1983, the OECD
says.

Fiscal policy is likely to
impart a stimulatory influence
of about 0.75 per cent of GNP
in the fiscal year 1983.

Oil prices axe assumed to
remain constant in nominal
terms throughout 1983, in line

with the intentions of the recent
Opec meeting. This is likely to

reduce the rise in consumer
prices by about 0.5 per cent

during 1983.

Commodity prices are ex-

pected to remain weak, favour-
ing the economy, although this

will be partially offset by the
continuing weakness of foreign
markets. The effect of sluggish
overseas economic growth on
U.S. exports is accentuated by
the recent worsening of com-
petitiveness.

Despite some recovery in
trading partners' demand for
imposts, .merchandise exports

are expected to decline further
this year

Overall, export volume Is

projected to faH 7 per cent this
year and 0.6 per cent in 1983.

Imports are likely to drop
2.3 per cent by volume this

year, but to rise 3.7 per cent
next year.

A combination of these in-

fluences will swing the U.S.
current account from a surplus
of $11.4hn this' year (after

$6.6bn in 1981) to a deficit of

|5.4tan in 1983.
Commenting on the overall

economic programme, the
secretariat terms as “ risky ”

the delicate linkage between
the Administration's three main
pillars of policy.

These ore monetary ' restraint

to counter inflation; a shift in
fiscal priorities to favour in-

vestment relative to consump-
tion; and a reduction in the
Government’s claims on re-
sources;

Air traffic controllers

pay high price for

taking on Reagan
BYiANATOIE KAUET5JCY M WASHINGTON

thh CLEAREST personal vie- to . negotiate their wages collec-

tory of Ronald Reagan's presi- lively,

dency was sealed last week when president Reagan was deter-

the Professional Air Traffic Cto- mined to show that the strike,

trailers Organisation (PATCO). which had also .technicallyJieen

applied to the U.S. bankrnpety illegal, had been an aberation.

court for final liquidation. He g^ed all 11,500 members
From the day that ratcos ^ patco who went ots strike,

strike for higher pay and better
re{X]ac^d them with military air

working conditions began in controllers and super-

July last year, President Rea- and even banned them

gan decided to make the dispute taking any other kind of

a contest of .wills between him-

self and the 11,500 air traffic

controllers. .

Nearly half a year later it is

obvious that both Patco and its

members have paid a high pnee

for being the first, and so far

the only, industrial group to

take the President on.

The comparative peace on the

TJ.S. labour scene since last July

may be due at least in part to

the lessons that other unions

have drawn from Fatco's demise.

By making an example of

the comparatively highly paid

controllers, President Reagan
planned In inaugurate a new,
tougher atmosphere in UR.
industrial relations and pay
bargaining.

, „

Above an he was determined

to prove that his Government
would not be bullied into

suspending the role of law in

labour relations by even the

most determined industrial

group.
Only she months after coming

to office and three months
after surviving an assassination

attempt; President Reagan was
also intent on proving that his

Administration would not sub-

mit to strong-arm tactics,

whether at home or abroad.

Patco was an ideal adversary
for President Reagan to choose.

Its members were unusually
highly paid by the standards of

trade unionists. They had
rejected a pay offer of 11.4 per
cent which was a good deal

more than many other workers
were hoping to receive even
last July, before the current
recession set in.

Above all, from President
Reagan’s point of- view, their
industrial action was clearly
illegal. Almost all Federal
Government workers sign con-
tracts with no-strike clauses
and these clauses are strictly

enforceable under UR. law.
Patco. which had lost pre-

vious disputes with the Govern-
ment, had hoped to repeat the
success of a strike in 1970 by
270,000 postal workers in which
the postmen had won the right employed.

federal
.

government employ-

ment -

To almost everyone’s astonish-

ment it turned out that even a

group of workers as highly

skilled and speciaHtoi as air

traffic controllers was sot in-

dispensable. : .

The sharp fall in demand for

air travel which came With the

recession made it easier to

juggle with air traffic schedules

and allow the 5,000 controllers

who refused to strike to cope

with the assistance of 3,000

But the success of this strategy

depended heoviiy on another

factor which other trade unhms
tor which other trade unions

in the UJS. regard as the key

to President Reagan’s easy vic-

tory.

Patco had not consulted other

iiTiinns before the strike and

had little to line up sup-

port in thetrade union move-

ment over the year.

Indeed, before the 1980 presi-

dential election. Patco had gone

against the wishes of other

rminws and of the AFL-CIO
union confederation and backed

Ronald Reagan instead of Jimmy
Carter for the presidency.

The result for the controllers

has been costly. Many of them
have not only lost their jobs but

also their pension rights, built

up over many years of federal

employment
Last March President Reagan

relented and said that former

Patco members would be con-

sidered for other federal em-

ployment
For the union things are even

grimmer. The main reason for

Sts liquidation, apart from the

fact that courts have banned it

from seeking to represent air

traffic controllers in the future,

is that it owes airlines $33m
(£l9m) in damages, awarded
for breaking injunctions against

striking last July.

Its total assets come to about
$4m. This is mainly in the

form of * trust fund to assist

former- members who are un-
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Third World textile

exporters to oppose

EEC on ‘curbs’
BY X. K. SHARMA IN NEW DELHI

TEXTILE-Exporting countries

in the Third World, including
India, have decided jointly to

oppose what they think is the

European Economic Com-
munity's attempt to deprive

them or concessions allowed by
the Multifibre Arrangement
fMFA) under which bilateral

negotiations on textile imports
are being held.

The countries are to meet
next monih in Bangkok to

evaluate progress in ihe nego-

tiations they have held so. far

with the EEC. The countries

include Hnng Kong, South
Korea and Thailand.

The existing impression Is

that the EEC has been seeking
quantitative curbs on textile

importc- from the Third World
iu what the exporters consider

a violation of the MFA.
The initiative for the

Bangkok meeting has been
taken by India which recently

sent .a team for talks in

Brussels and found the EEC
seeking to impose reduced
quotas on its exports and cuts

m exports of traditional handi-
crafts.

The EEC negotiators, accord-

ing to Indian officials, arc seek-

ing to impose a “needle-ahd-
thread "- test -for. 'determining
whether a garment’ has been
handmade Or not. This test is

also being imposed by the U.5.
in its own bilateral negotiations
with the Third World textile

manufacturers,

• The EEC has shelved talks

with the Philippines on. a new
textile agreement, with both
sides unable to agree on. key
issues, Reuter reports from
Brussels. It said in a statement
that negotiations will - be
resumed at a later date. EEC
officials said the main stumbling
block was an anti-snrge clause,

which the EEC insisted oa to
prevent sudden sharp increases
in clothing exports flooding
European markets.

This could happen If the
exporting country sends too
much of its annual quota at
once. But diplomats said many
producing countries reject such
a clause since it has the effect
or cutting back quotas.

• The textile trade agreement
between Hong Kong and
Switzerland has been renewed
for another year, AP-DJ reports
from Hong Kong. The old pact
expired June 30.

India chooses suppliers

for colour TV kits
BY OUR NEW DELHI CORRESPONDENT

SAMSUNG and Gold Star of
South Korea and ITT of West
Germany have been selected by
the Indian Government to supply
colour TV sets in knocked down
kit form (CKD) for assembly
in India as part of the scheme
to introduce colour TV in the

country before the Asian Gaines
are held in New Delhi in
November.

The Electronic Trade and
Technology Development Cor-

poration will order the kits by
July 15. The initial order will

be for 50,000 TV gets, but it is

expected this will be increased
to 400,000 as soon as the
anticipated demand for colour
sets ig at least this number.

At present, India bas only
black-and-white TV. The
decision to launch colour has
created controversy because of

the expense involved and

because of 'protests by Indian
TV manufacturers against the
scheme for imports. Their

association thinks its members
can make the colour sets in

India without the help of

foreign companies.

The imports of 50,000 colour
sets in knocked-down kit form
is estimated to cost about
520m (film) and the final

Import bm could cost nearly
SI00m.

At the moment, this is the
only scheme under which colour
TVs are to be imported. The
Government has made it clear
that no other import facility

will be allowed to manufacture
colour TVs or monitoring
screens.

Imported packs will consist

of picture tubes, deflection

components and integrated
circuits.

Citibank

leads £304m
N. Sea
financing
By Paid Checscright,

World Trade Editor

THE FINANCING for about
5530m (£304m) of British

- sales to a major Norwegian
gas pipeline system .in the

North Sea has been put
together by Citibank of

London.

Citibank is the lead man-
ager and agent-for 12 British-

based banks and three Nor-
wegian banks providing - im

- -export credit of 5450m to
Statplpe, which is' 60 par cent
owned by Statofl, the
Norwegian state oil company:

The . export credit Is the
largest ever backed by ihe
Export Credits Guarantee
Department for Norway;
Officially supported export
credits covered 85 per cent

of the value of equipment
and service contracts.

Statplpe is a specially

formed consortium set up to
run a pipeline system from
the Statfjord field into x treat-

ment plant in south west
Norway and from there south-

wards to Hnfc up with the
continental gas distribution,

system.

The whole scheme will cost
about £2bn. The British con-
tribution to the project is

thus at this stage relatively

small and emphasises the

wide range of suppliers and
contractors being drawn in
to bring the project to
fruition.

So far, British companies
have won more than £100m
of contracts, which win be
embraced by the Citibank-

arranged finance. The biggest

contract was announced last

year when Fluor Ocean Ser-

vices, a subsidiary of Fluor In

the U5. was appointed as pro-

ject services contractor in a
f55m deaL

• The Douglas Group of con-

struction companies has won
major contracts of £20m to

associated companies in the

Middle East A major con-
tract in Sand! Arabia has
been awarded to Ai-Esayf Saif

Norman Douglas by the
Arabian Cleansing Enter-
prises for the construction of
a residential and management
complex near Jeddah. The
company’s Riyadh branch, has
been awarded a contract by
GRC (Saudi Arabia) for a
factory on the Riyadh Indus-
trial Estate.

David Buchan reports on Sofia’s moves to forge better links outside Comecon

Bulgaria seeks more Western takeovers
BULGARIA is looking for more
West European companies to
acquire in order to exploit their
better .technology and to . up-
grade Bulgarian marketing in
the .West, following its takeover
of- Roeperwerk, a financially
struggling West German engi-
neering company,- earEer this

year.

This, is the latest indication of
the aggressive approach by
Bulgaria,' the only East Euro-
pean communist country still

with cash to spare from a size-

able hand, currency trade
surplus, towards expanding
trade links with the West

• Two • years ago, Bulgaria
passed legislation allowing
foreign companies to set up
joint ventures on its territory.

The law' is liberal by Comecon
standards, but partly because of

[-the currently. unpropitious poli-

tical climate for East-West
trade, the results so far have
been thin.

Mr Yuri Botev, a general
director of the Foreign Trade
Ministry and Mr Todar Djul-
gerov, the deputy minister for
machine building, said that
instead of Just passively waiting
for foreign companies to come
to them with proposals, Bul-
garian state trading companies
were now actively searching out
potential-

.
partners, abroad,

mainly for joint ventures but in
some cases for . outright
acquisition.
Mr Djulgerov said the focus

was chiefly on machine tools,

engineering, mptxi pressing and
domestic consumer appliance
sectors, and that West Germany

and Italy seemed particularly
promising.

Bulgaria does " not seem
interested in the U.S. because,
as Moscow’s most loyal East
European ally. Its relations with
the Reagan Administration are
poor. In addition to its recent
acquisition, of Roeperwerk, the'
Rhineland engineering com-
pany, Bulgaria last year also
bought part of an Austrian
textile concern.

Bulgaria already has some 120
industrial co-operation agree-

•

meats with Western companies.
Mr Botev said , this number
might seem small compared
with those signed by feflow-
Comecon members like Poland
and Hungary.
But In Bulgaria’s case, it-

excluded pure licensing or
countertrade deals, and. ranged
from machine . building,
electronics to food processing,
covering 7-8 per cent of Bul-
gaia’s total trade with foe West

Bulgaria’s 1980 joint venture
law bas not attracted a rush of
Western companies to set up in
Bulgaria, even though, unlike
similar legislation in Eastern
Europe, it set no upper limit on
the extent of foreign' ownership
of a joint venture in Bulgaria or
third countries. It also guaran-
tees repatriation of profits.
The snag is that Bulgaria

insists that the board of any
joint venture on its soil must
be Bulgarians and- that all
decisions must be taken un-
animously. In other words, 51
per cent or more of Western
ownership does not convey
control.

itsBat he admits that .joint Maschinoexport is sending
ventures ' Have been more machines to. the Rhineland con
successful abroad.: Fifty have peny to have their electxi
been set up, based, Mr Botev motors and wiring added,
claims, bn a '* genuine porting^'' “Some questions about th
of technology between Buglam political implications of east bio
amd foreign companies , and on .ownership were raised in th
joint production and mattering- Bundestag immediately afte
of ctflpgfc.

- -
-

.

- - Roeperwerk was taken over ii

He
.

proudly- points - to .
February. But these were allay©

Bugterihn'teohnSques for cast- by the fact: that, but for th.

ing light -alloys which, is foe Bulgarian action, the Wes
basu~ 'for "a joint venture^ in German - company might ha*
France wiaimng aluminium

’

rims, for protective .metal
coating in electric fhrnaces
being used' in a joint venture
in . West Germany, and for
magneto -Abrasive - machines

thigone under and also by
Bulgarian promise to transit
some

, of Maschlnoexport's ow
production to the Rhineland.
With -a $£14bn hard currenc

trade' surplus’_oyer the pai

Mr Tbdor -Zhivkov
Hope of more joint ventures.

Some Western businessmen
also complain the law lacks any
international guarantee and. is
just one Bulgarian decree which
could be reversed by another.

Three . joint ventures have
-been- established in Bulgaria
since the- law was passed, two
with foe Japanese companies of
Hitsukoslhi and Fanwv and -one
with the Swiss concern, Tangra.
Ten more joint venture pro-
posals are under, consideration.
Mr Botev, says this result is.

not meagre, when compared to
the seven foreign partnerships
established in Hungary under
older established legislation
there.

being used m a' joint venture three years.- Bulgaria clear]
in Japan. . . - -has some -spare cash, thoug.rpr a that only a. much- has been, devoted to r<
few^deradesi.- ago was .the -during its indebtedness t
poorest m the pom: Balkan- foreign banks. -

regton,:_ Bulgaria, has made.. JBut. Bulgarian officials ar
taaneoaous technical strides, also aware of foe politics
But isstSH has greater pnfo- advantage .of confining an

toms -m. -
• meeting world acquisitions to Western cm

sfondJricfe in - many nan- panies finding it hard to ratewmecon^cmitriTieg with longer money from' regular capitalis
lnansixiar, . traditions— proto- ’sources;
lemsj-wtiidh the government of . Another -example of Fu
Frosidenl Todor Zhtricoy hopes., garfa's tecbxmtoglcal heeds is il
vo overcome with more joint fork-lift trucks, of which it i

Western acguiisi- foe biggest producer insidi
'

iKS:'
• .

.
K2pmecbn. The small Cheshire

Roeperwerks. long -experience'; '-based company of Cableform ii

WPPH.es electrical regu™ £
-
^2*^0-^tors to Bulgaria for the 5 pei
state eoBjri.jtsent..-off its lift trucks whirl

^kea 11 oyer< Bulgaria exports, to foe Westarcrabog
. ; .AH this explains why Bui

Bulgarian metal cutting garia is trying to negotiate lbmachines are in- hi^ demand; way into the standards code o:he ^, bid their elee^ical -parts the Geneva-based Generam jbe Past have -not been up to Agreement on Tariffs anfl Trad*
western standards. So now (Gatt).

More tankers sent for scrap
BY ANDREW FEWER, SHIPPMG CORRESPONDENT

TANKER OWNERS hare sold'
more tonnage for scrap in foe
first half of this year than to the
whole of 1981 as the market has
remained depressed with no
upturn in sight.

Figures from Intertanko
(International Association of
Independent Tanker Owners)

showed that 340 tankers
totalling nearly 14m deadweight
tons had been sold for breaking

up in the first six months.

The figure for the whole of
last year was around 13.5m dwt
The Oslobased Intertanko said
six more VLCCs (very large
crude carriers) had been, -sold

last month, making 32 in all
so far in 1982.

Of these, 19 had been sold to
Taiwan, the leading country hi
foe business of ship scrapping.
But South Korea was taking
more interest in demolition,
with Pakistan having taken its
first VXiCC this year.

Alsthom to build Sumatra power plant
BY OUR WORLD TRADE STAFF

ALSTHOM-ATLANTIQUE is to

build a FFr 750m (£62m) coal-

fired thermal power station

in Sumatra for Indonesia's

National Electricity Agency.

The French group said that

the station comprised two
65 Mw units. The contract c&Us~
for the work to be completed
in 30 months.
• Sofregaz, part of the state-
owned Gaz de France group,
has signed a FFr 650m contract

to build a natural gas and-crude
oil. treatment plant for Sona-
trach, the .Algerian state ' oil
company. The plant win be
built in the gas fields of Oued
Noumer, near the city of
Ghardaia.

orders to Danish yards
BY HILARY BARNES IN GOftMHAGB*

THE SOVIET UNION has
offered to place orders for four
ferries with the Aalborg and
Heistogor shipyards if the yards
ran arrange for foe sale of Rus-
sian machinery and equipment
worth between Rr 150m (£10m)
and Kr 200m, Mr Esman Oiesen,
managing director of foe Hel-
singor yard said:

Ibis sum would - cover ''-the
cash-down payment for the1

ships, which together are worth -

around Kr 900m. Mr Olesea
said that as the equipment con-
cerned covered a very wide
range of products, he thought
& would be possible W .go .

ahead with the arrangement;
The two ferries will be large

vessels for . use In the Caspian

Sea.

Both the yards are
by the J. Lauritzen sh
group. Heteingor yard wi
out of work next year ax
warned that half foe :

force of 1*700 will' have,
dismissed at foe begimn
nestf year if no new orde
forthcoming.

#. CEREREM, a substdij
Jyske.. . Bryggerier, foe J;

Brewery group, has w<
order from Nigeria to i

a turnkey brewery, az
expand capacity at a -

1

brewery originally, suppii
the company. . The vol
the orders is about &
(£67m), said Mr Erik E*
managing director.
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WHEN Sir Winiam Ryrie leaves
the Treasury at. the eod'«F-4i»-
aonth to take charge of the
Overseas Development Adminis-
tration, his old job as Second
Permanent Secretary in overaH

British economy
will be abolished.

It may appear stnprising thar
the Treasury has felt able to
dispense “with such a senior
post. But the decision cm be
seen as part of a substantial
shake-up in the top echelons of
uie Civil Service which will
involve a number of important
changes, probably quite soon.

'

Four main considerations lie
behind th£ changes now being
considered by the Prime
Minister 'and her senior
advisers. The first is a general
commitment to - reduce the
number of ctvdl servants by'
around 100.000 by 1084. This
Inevitably leads to. reorganisa-
tion of duties at all levels. :

Then there is the open'
structure review of the tpp
levels of management inf the
civil service, aimed- to improve
efficiency. Sir Douglas Wass,
Permanent Secretary of the
Treasury, who was • still an
Assistant Secretary in his late
30S, is anxaous- that-, this should
lead to more devolution of
responsibilities to . more -junior
civil servants to order to make
their jobs more challenging.
The recent - merger of the

Civil Service Department with
the Treasury Is also, leading,
after a period of discussion,- to-

:
a close integration of functions

.

at the more -junior levels—the
; principals and Assistant Secre-
taries.

’

Finally, there is the impend-
. ing retirement of a. number of
Permanent Secretaries, indud-

,
ing ' Sir Douglas Wass, who is

due to leave the Treasury next
“

spring: 7
*"

The question of who will

succeed Sir. Dtiuglas, into prob-
ably the most powerful job in

the Civil Service, will colour
most of the Mother moves. How-
ever, the fact that there will be
a considerable - V number of

e at top
Marconi wins £20m radio order

MaxWifldnson looks at. the CM Service shake-up

Sir Douglas Wass (left) and Mr WflHam Ryria

vacancies’ at Permanent Secre-
tary level in the next 12 months
lias complicated the betting;

The senior . due:-, to
retire include: Sir ' Frank
Cooper (Ministry of Defence),
Sir Donald Maitland (Energy),
'Sir Peter Baldwin (Transport),
Sir -Kenneth Barnes (Employ-
ment)- and Sir Peter Carey.
(Industry), who goes in.: July
1883.
Any of toese jobs could, in

theory, he. filled by a senior

.

Treasury man, it is also possible
that Sir Douglas's successor
rouM. come from, outside the
Treasury; although with so
many people retiring, tie field
Is clearly narrowed.

In the Treasury itself these
considerations have been com-
plicated by the major shake-up
which baa resulted - from, the
integration of tefa Civil Service

Department (the CSD). Under
the old organisation the spend-
ing department would have to
conduct two separate sets of
negotiations, one with the
Treasury for their spending
plans and another with the CSD
to determine bow many civil

servants they could employ for

This appeared a wasteful
process, .particularly when the
CSD came back into the
Treasury's empire last year.
From the end of this month,
therefore, it has been decided
that manpower and expenditure
negotiations should be closely
interlinked.

Assistant Secretaries wiH
therefore cover rather narrower
sectors, but they will have
Principals working under them
covering both manning and
expenditure. This integration

at a
.
junior level will require

changes higher up.
The. post of Permanent

Secretary in charge of the CSD
has been abolished, and Mr
Peter -le Chenrinant has joined
the ranks of six other deputy
secretaries in the Treasury. He
reports directly to ministers
and to Sir Douglas, bypassing
the intermediate ; rank'

.
of

Second Permanent Secretary.
Mr le Cheminant had already

taken the responsibilities for
public sector pay away from
Sir WHiiam Eyrie’s sector. The
responsibSity forprivate-sector
pay remained wnth-hito. birt this

has become less onerous under
a Government which does not
believe in income polities.

Sir 'William’s area of respon-
sibility had therefore contracted
somewhat

:

and- this-- was
accentuated when Mr Michael
Quinlan was brought in ffom

in pay
BY JAMES MdDOtMID

AN EXECUTIVE in the UK
receives less gross pay than his
or her counterpart

,

in 15 other
industrial . and commercial
countries. Only an Irish execu-
tive earns less. . .

Although - the- purchasing'
power of the Brinish executive's
net remuneration has improved
over the past year by 6 per cent
against the other countries, it

is fourth from' the- bottom in
this league table. V-
• These are some ofthe’fcon-'
elusions in the.Meat’report by

'

Employment Conditions Abroad

.

(ECA) on inter-country execu- .

tree remuneration comparisons.
The improvement in the •pur-

chasing power of the British

executive's salary, says the re-

port, is due to. comparable
salary increases in relation to
the other countries surveyed
'‘coupled with a lower rate of
inflation and the weakness of
the- pound against

. the Other
curenries.”

'

.
The over-riding factor influ-

encing this year’s figures, the
report says, is the exchangerate
used - when converting, foreign

;

currency salaries into steriing
for comparison purposes.
The survey covers UK.execu-

tives at five typical levels of-

gross salary and 1compares these
with the. remuneration

.
of

executives holding equivalent
posts in 16 other countries.

Compared with a British
executive earning £21,100 gross,

for example, his or her equiva-
lent In Switzerland gets
£47,300, in Belgium £40,600, in
the U.S. £39,150. and in West
Germany £37,500. Only in
Ireland does 'an equivalent
executive earn less — £19,050.

In terms ’ of what an execu-
tive's net pay — after tax and
social security contributions.

—

V

can buy, ^Sweden.stands bottom
of the league, with a £22,700
gross salary becoming £8,950
net with a buying power worth
only £8,050. The UK executive’s
£21,100 gross, translates into
£14250 net
The survey says that, in terms

of purchasing power. Switzer-
land has regained its lading
position—which it lost to Singa-
pore in the EGA’s 16s1 survey
—waft West Germany and
France in second and ihicd
places.

*

“Switezerland’s good position,

both, in gross pay terms .and
relative purchasing power, can
be put. down

;
to its relatively

low level of inflation and com-
paratively .higher salary in-

creases,” says, the report
• ECA, established 11-year?
ago by a number of major inter-

national companies,’ is a- pro-
fessional organisation of. em-
ployers and acts as ’ a central
confidential clearing house

the Department of Defence to

look after defence. He filled

a job which- had been vacant
during a period when Sir
-Witiriam himself took on much
of the load of a Deputy
Secretary alongside his own
more co-ordinating role.

Tim result of all tins hap been
. a definite pruning of the hier-

archy, wife three Deputy
.Secretaries reporting direct to

the top unfettered by a layer

of - senior bureaucracy- The
.saving of top salaries from, the
integration of the CSD and
other moves amounts to about
£350/300. & year.

•• Some observers, however, see
.a more direct political purpose,

because it would open the way
for' Ur Peter Middleton the
Deputy Secretary in charge of

finance in Sir William's sector
to jump straight into toe job
of Permanent Secretary, if the

Prime Minister wished to pro-
mote hum

- Mr Middleton has been in
charge of monetary policy dur-
ing a period in which Govern-
ment .policy has needed to be
steered.' through many mine-
fields. He is therefore well
known at Number 10 Downing
Street and generally regarded as
being among toe possible candi-
dates.

The list almost 'certainly in-

-dudes several distinguished
“outsiders” from toe. Bank of
England and other Departments
as well as Sir Kenneth Couzens.
Second Permanent Secretary in
change of overseas finance.
Although the Treasury would

probably like one of Its own
men to get the top job, there
are precedents for an. outside
appointment. In 1956 S&r Roger
Making (now Lord Sberfield)
was brought in from toe
Foreign Office and then toe
British Embassy in Washington
as Joint Permanent Secretary.
There are also precedents for

jumping from Deputy Secretary
straight to the rank of Perman-
ent Secretary. One is Sir Robert
Armstrong; the present Secre-
tary of the Cabinet.

Paper plant

to be dosed
LOW AND BONAB, the
Dundee-based textiles, packag-

ing and engineering company,
is to close its paperinaking

department at the Bonar, Bibby
and Baron subsidiary at Bury,
Lancashire. There will be 65
jobs lost from a workforce of
500.

The closure, which follows
eight months of short-time
working, will take place in
^epjember.. The operation has
been.tat by the substitution' of
polythene for traditional brown
wrapping paper. .

Low and.Benar says It wiH
continue to be a major con-
verter of paper and polythene
into bags and reels for use in
retail

. stores and industry.'

MASCONTS Scimitar frequency
bopping series of radio has been
adopted by Sweden as the basis
of Its new generation of military
radios to be developed' by SRA
under contract to the Swedish
Government. Production
expected, to follow this contract
is expected to be worth more
than £20m to Marconi. The
Scimitar family of frequency
hopping radios has been
developed by Marconi for prac-
tical, secure combat net com-
munications in a wide range of

operational environments.

*
' TURRIFF CONSTRUCTION
has been awarded a contract by
North British' Housing' Associa-

tion for an aged persons home
and flats development at

Clayton Brook. The contract
value is in excess of £LSm and
work is due to commence early

this month.

ADD BLDNG. CONTRACTS —
A £L94m contract; to build the
first community hospital in
Wessex at Blandford, Dorset, has.
been won by ERNEST IRELAND
CONSTRUCTION. Bournemouth,
a Mowiem Group company. It
was awarded by toe Wessex
Regional Health Authority which
plans to build a series of com-
munity hospitals in its region.
The building win have a gross
floor area of 42,500 sq ft, and
construction will be of tra-
ditional cavity brickwork walls
wito clay tiled, pitched roofs.
Work outside involves the con-
struction of toe access road,
vehicles parking area with land-
scaping, and outbuildings includ-
ing a botierhouse and mortuary.
Work has been started and is due
for completion by Christmas,
1983.

A contract valued at £lm for
work at SuUom Voe oil termioal,
has been won by PRESS CON-
STRUCTION. From the manag-
ing contractor John Brown Engi-
neers and Constructors, contract
covers toe erection of a new
flare line from several existing
mechanical Installations in the
terminal's gas-processing area to
a new flare.

GEORGE WIMJPEY has won con-
tracts totalling nearly £4m.
Worth just over £500,000, 44

flats ' are -to be built for toe
Waterloo Housing Association in
Faircroft Road, Parkfields, Water
Orton.

Remedial work on 96 dwellings
In Acre Rigg, Peterlee, , Co
Durham, under a £654,000 con-
tract placed by Easington District
Council. Work will start in July
for completion in July 1983.

A contract valued at over £lm
has been placed by Brixtoa
Investments (Hemel Hempstead)
to build three factory units in
Cleveland Road, Hemel Hemp-,
stead.

The Scottish Postal Board has
awarded a contract' valued at
almost £500,000 for an open plan
sorting area and office suite to be
built in the Howden West area
of Livingston New Town.

A contract valued at £643.000
has been placed by the Plymouth
City Council for roads and
sewers in Woolwell, Roborough,
Plymouth.

Housing refurbishment con-
tracts totalling £713,000 for pro-
perties in Liverpool and Runcorn
have been won. Warrington and
Runcorn Development Corpora-'
tion has placed, a £325,000 con-
tract for homes in the Brow
Estate and for this work will

start shortly for completion £a
November. The City of Liverpool
has placed a £388,000 contract for
improvements, alterations and
repairs to blocks of flats and
maisonettes in Dinorbin Walk
and Falkener Street Work starts

soon for completion in October
1962.

In fee City of Perth fee bid
Wallaces Store has been de-
molished prior to the building of

a new department store on the
site at toe corner of High Street
and King Edward Street, for
House of Graser. The £3.3m
contract has been arwarded to

GILBERT ASH, SCOTLAND, a
Boris company. Work has started
and completion is scheduled for
the spring of 1984. The store
will be a four-storey building of
some 52,000 square feet and sup-
ported on a piles -supported
"egg crate” type of basement
slab with in situ concrete
framing for three floors with the
remaining mansard style super-
structure in framed steelwork.

*

TAYLOR WOODROW CO N -

STRUCTION (NORTHERN),
Darlington, has secured two con-
tracts, together worth more than
£2m. The company is to build
a pumping station in Goole
for Boothfenry Borough Council
under a contract worth £L9m.
Also included in the project are
mechanical ami electrical plant,

and associated drainage. Work
has started and due to be finished
in June 1984. The other contract,

valued at £300,000, has been
awarded by Manchester Inter-

national Airport Authority and is

for the maintenance and repair
of concrete aprons arotmd two
piere at the airport.

TICKERS FLUID POWER,
Swindon-based hydraulics divi-

sion of Vickers,, has been
awarded a contract worth over
£400.000 by the Ministry of
Defence for toe' design, supply,
installation and commissioning
of a hydraulic ring main for a
component test system for toe
RAF. The contract includes pro-
vision of an electrical control
system,

The Ford Motor Company has
awarded contracts valued at

£200,000 to VICKERS FLUID
POWER for centralised
hydraulic systems, to power
machine tools and handling
equipment The systems will be
installed in the Dagenham plant
and will be suitable for working
on high-water-based hydraulic
fluid.

'

*
Si BRIGGS AND COMPANY, a
member of the process engineer-
ing division of the Braby Leslie
Group, has an order valued at
£859,000 from the Kellogg Com-
pany of Great Britain for a pro-
cess plant for installation in the
Trafford Park factory. The plant

consists of dry goods handling

equipment cereal and mash
cookers fitted with steam jackets

and internal agitation, blending

plant * number of storage

vessels, all process pipework, and
automatic in place cleaning for

the whole plant. All vessels are

to be mounted on load cells

'which will provide signals to a

central programmable control

station and it is intended that

the process will run totally un-

manned-

Belfast plane makers SHORT
BROTHERS has won a £4£m
contract to supply two 36-seat

aircraft to fee US. operator
Simmons Air of Michigan, which
has placed options on two more,

MEL of Crawley has won an
order worth around £3.5m for
airborne radios from British
Aerospace. The order is for
AN/ARC-164 UHF radios and
spares, to be supplied over tha
ext two years.

A feature of toe radios is the
“ slice ” construction, wherein
each unit comprises identical,
self-contained, interchangeable
modules. Other features include
7,000 channels (20 of which are
pre-set), a variety of lighting
options for the display, and
electro-magnetic integrity.

FOREST AND SAWMILL
EQUIPMENTS (ENGINEERS)
has been awarded a contract
worth more than US$600,000
(£347.000) for a sawmill to
include two Forester-150 band-
mills with band resaws, con-
veyors, cross cuts, planing
machines and saw doctoring
machinery. The sawmill is to be
set up in the Cross River State
of Nigeria and is financed under
a line of credit between Morgan
Grenfell and Co and Nigerian
Bank for Commerce and
Industry.

PYE TELECOM’S French
distributor SFTP has just won
£150,000 worth of orders to
supply mobile radio equipment
to “Alio Taxi'' in Paris.

M Alio Taxi " runs a radio
communications system which is

rented out to taxi owners. The
company owns the radios, base
stations and one of the most
sophisticated control rooms in
Europe, from which all despatch-
ing is controlled.

The latest order is for 350
Pye M294s and brings the
umber of mobile radios ordered
by “Alio Taxi ” over the past
16 months to 1,000 units

RAPCO ELECTRONICS has
received an order worth around
£100.000 for time code equipment
from the Wells division of Thorn
EMI Electronics. The time code
equipment, totalling some 38
specialised instruments, forms
part of the mission support
system for Nimrod MK 3 aircraft
being built by Thorn EMI for the
Ministry of Defence. Facilities
-for the generation, reading and
regeneration of time code are
provided, in addition to hagh-
speed tape search under IEEE
bus control.

ccon
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BL to switch Hal production

from Cowley to Longbridge
BYARTWJR SMITH, MUKUAWD GOatESTONOENT

BL CARS is to switdi produc-
tion of the Ital model from.
Cowley, Oxford, to Longbridge,
Birmingham this year.
.The move could save up to

700 jobs at the Birmingham
plant, but dashes hopes, at
Oxford of 1,400 extra jabs when
output starts in the autumn of
BL’g new five-door hatchback,
the LM10.
BL also toM' union officials

in Birmingham yesterday that
-it is. “ examining the possibility
of introducing an additional
model at Longbrttge.”
The news must raise hopes

that Longbridge will eventually
manufacture the Ambassador or
Acclaim models now assembled
at Cowley.

"

Another possibility is that
Longbridge could assemble the
new executive car, code-named
the XX, planned to be built in.

association with" Honda of
Japan and due to be launched
in 1985.

The company's aim Is to
achieve a balance in production
between its two volume-car
plants at Birmingham and
Oxford. The feasibility of put-
ting any additional model - into
Longbridge is likely to depend
upon the success of the LM-
range of medium cars to be
produced at Cowley.
The LM10 is to go into pro-

duction in October, ready for
launch in February. The volume
of sales achieved will be crucial
to utilisation of capacity at

Cowley.
The LM11. a four-door car

with a conventional boot, and
the rival to the Ford Cortina
in the fleet market, is to go
into production in October,

1984, ready for launch early in

1985.

In preparation for production

of the two key new models, the

Ital wfil £p to Longbridge this

year.

The transfer will mean re-

commission of the CAB 2
assembly building mothballed

in February when Allegro pro-

duction was halted. The fact

that Austin-Rover is investing

to bring the assembly bailding

back into use for the Ital sug-

gests a commitment to longer-

term use.

The Itai car is likely to be
phased out in 1984 with the
introduction of the LM 11, but
van and pick-cep derivatives

could last longer.

The Ital range is currently

produced in about 800 units a

week, but CAB 2 has capacity

for 2,000 units. There would be

scope to transfer the Ambas-
sador now running at 1,200 a

week, or the Acclaim, produced

at 800 a week:

BL is clearly keeping open its

options on where to produce

the XX model, which is likely

to be assembled at the rate of

1,000 units a. week. Talks are

well advanced with Honda and
heads of agreement are ex-

pected to be drawn up towards

the end of the 7***-

Transfer of the Ital to Long-

bridge will help the plant,

where 750 workers are on Short

time pending manufacture of

the engine' for the LM10 in the
autumn.

Austin-Rover bad announced
that 1.500 jobs must go this

year, but the introduction of

the itai could mean a reprieve

for up to 700 workers!

Nissan says car plant

plan not scrapped

GM reorganises parts

marketing in Britain
NISSAN of Japan insisted yes-
terday that it still had not made
a decision about setting up a
car plant in Britain and dis-

missed as “ pure speculation
”

reports that it had abandoned
the project
There was a vast contrast of

opinions in Japan and the UK
yesterday about die scheme.
The Japanese industry seems

convinced that Nissan will not
be able to Obtain a consensus
among board members, and that

the project will therefore be
shelved.

Lord Marsh, former Labour
Transport Minister who Is Nis-

san's adviser in London,
suggested that Nissan's plans

for a 200,000-cars-a-year Datsun
plant were “still on." He
believed that Nissan would com-
mit itself to investing in

Britain “in some form or
another.”

Datsun UK. which imports

Nissan vehicles, said that Mr
Masataka Okuma, a senior vice-

president of Nissan, would
arrive in Britain later this

month for further talks with
the Government. “A decision
cannot be made until after these

talks.
“ We think the fact that Nis-

san is coming for further dis-

cussions is encouraging. If a

decision had already been made
it could have been conveyed
another way.”
The Department of Industry

said : “We understand the pro-
ject is still under consideration.

It would be inappropriate for us
to speculate on what Nissan’s

decision wiE be.”

In the Commons Mr Geoffrey

Robinson (Lab.. Coventry
North-West) .unsuccessfully

sought an emergency debate
He insisted that the Govern-

ment needed to act quickly to

provide alternative capacity in
the event of the project, which
was expected to create 5,000

jobs, not going ahead.
Previous talks between Nissan

and Department of Industry
officials in February were dead-
locked over questions as to
how marry British and Euro-
pean components would be used
if the Japanese group went
ahead, and on the level of

Government grants which could
be expected.
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BY JOHN GRIFFITHS

GENERAL MOTORS has set an
organisation to operate market-
ing and distribution of its

£200m-a-year replacement motor
parts business in the UK
The new entity. General

Motors Service Parts, has
brought together the warehous-
ing and distribution of AO
Delco and General Motors Parts
Europe, which previously
operated independently.

AC Delco was responsible for

sales through wholesale dis-

tributors into the retail after-

market.
- CM Parts Europe was respon-

sible for parts supplies to the.

franchised car-dealer neworks
of Vauxhall and its sister West
German company Opel, as well

as to the Bedford truck-dealer
network.
The latest reorganisation is

part of a broad strategy to
more doselv integrate car,

trade and service operations in

the UK It follows merging of

the Vauxhall and Opel dealer
networks, formalised at the
beginning of this year.

Until the latest change, which
became effective on July 1, GM

Parts Europe was controlled by
Vauxhall at Dunstable, while
AC Delco was operated - by
General Motors Ltd, a separate
umbrella company responsible
directly to GM in the U.S.

General Motors Ltd until

two years ego was also respon-
sible for component and parts
manufacturing plants operated
by GM in Britain, which include
Delco Products; AC Spark Plug;
'Saginaw Steering Gear; and
Detroit Diesrf Allison. These
how report directly to Detroit

These plants wdU continue to
handle directly tire manufacture
and supply of components to

a variety of vehicle-makers as

original equipment

In charge of the new opera-

tion is Mr WiMiam Werner,
chairman and managing direc-

tor of General Motors Ltd for

the past two-and-a-half years.

GM Parts Europe has an 84-

acre warehouse and distribu-

tion centre at Toddington. near
Luton, which handles 600 tons
of parts a day. AC Delco has a

smaller similar faaiMty at
Milton Keynes.

Why life at Shell is like a game of cricket
“THE Shell Group is a little

like the game of cricket To
the outsider it must aH seem
pretty bewildering. But once
you are part of it the rules be-

come clear; it is a great and
fascinating activity."

The description was provided
yesterday by Sir Peter Baxen-
dell, the new head of the Royal
Dutch/Shell Group, the world’s
second biggest energy corpora-
tion with a turnover—£41.6bn
last year—roughly in line with
the gross national product of
Austria.

Sir Peter’s position is also

unique within the industry, for
his new appointment is that of
chairman of thegroup’s commit-
tee ofmanaging directors, a posi-

tion peculiar to the Anglo-
Dutch corporation. “We have
been described as the only com-
pany with a politburo,’’ com-
mented Sir Peter with a wry
smile.

He has risen to the top posi-

tion having served a classic

Shell apprenticeship. Joining
Shell in 1946 from the Royal
School of Mines, London, he
served in Venezuela and
Nigeria before becoming bead
of the South East Asia and sup-
plies division.

He became chairman of Shell

UK in 1974, shortly after being
appointed a managing director

of the Royal Dutch/Shell Group.
Since then he has gradually
moved around the committee
tabic, moving closer to the top
spot.

The committee of managing
directors Is, in essence, the
group's overseeing hoard which
sanctions and co-ordinates major
investment and policy decisions.

Ray Dafter talks to Sir Peter Baxendell,

chairman of the Royal Dutch /Shell Group

Sir Peter Baxendell

Sir Peter, aged 57, is chair-
man of Shell Transport and
Trading, the UK arm of the
corporation, but when he sits

at the head of eight group
managing directors he does so,
he says, as primus inter pares.

It Is a collegiate management
system. At the weekly meetings
of managing directors, norm-
ally held either In London or
The Hague, Holland, no votes
are taken. “It is usually pos-
sible to thrash things through
until everybody is happy,” said
Sir Peter, a petroleum engineer.

Below the committee is a
complex structure of regional
and functional operations. The
group has five regional co-

ordinators and no fewer than
30 heads of functions. Sir Peter
says that the regional coordina-
tors are the group’s ambassa-
dors working on behalf of the
all-important operating com-
panies.

He says he has no intention,

of changing the group's struc-

ture, because it works effi-

ciently. "We have gone for a
pretty rigid decentralisation

which has enabled us to become
fairly fast moving.”

This management style is seen
by Sir Peter as one of the rea-

sons why Shell is withstanding
the economic problems in tbe
energy sector more effectively

than some of its competitors.
Shell was one of the first big

oil groups to allow its operating
companies to take its own deci-

sions on supplies, production
and marketing. It was also quick
to see the need for modified
refineries to handle a changed
demand for oil products and
among the first groups to go
into the international gas bus!-

“There are still tremendous
opportunities in this business,”
he said, pointing out that “this

business” included the energy
sector and the allied metals in-

dustry. Shell had no intention
of being lured into other major
business sectors, he added.

On the other hand, there was
a need to trim some of the less
successful activities, such as
chemicals and traditional oil

refining, which had been hit

by changed economic condi-
tions.

Here Sir Peter recognises
that Shell’s sheer size is a
problem. Chemicals may form
a minor part of Shell’s opera-
tions but the group was still

the 13th biggest chemical com-
pany in the world. “ Whatever
decisions are taken, you are
talking about pretty gigantic
changes in total assets.”

But Shell could not avoid
being deeply involved in
“ megaprojects.” Each major
investment like a liquefied
naturaly gas project involved
billions of pounds. Last year
the Royal Dutch/Shell Group
invested £3.9bn.

Invariably such projects
Involved the expenditure of
large sums of money before any
pay-back was seen. This gave
rise to two major problems
which. Shell and others in the
industry had still not success-
fully overcome:

• A failure of the public to
appreciate the need for ade-
quate cash flow—perceived as
profit—to fund big projects.

• The growing tendency of
governments— including those
in UK and Canada—to take oil

and gas revenues rather than
profits.

But there was little chance
that Shell would pull out of
an area of major operation,
such as the North Sea. “ In
many ways we are a prisoner
of our investment,” said Sir
Peter.

Northern
enterprise

rare, says

Californian
“IF THERE are any- good
entrepreneurs In. the North
Of England I SUTe OS hcQ
haven’t seen them.”
Like many Americans Mr

Jack Melchor, the Californian

venture capitalist brought in
more than 18 months ago to
manage the National Enter-
prise Board’s new Anglo-
American Venture Fund, -is

known as a straight talker.

But this recent indictment
of the high ' technology
development scheme designed
for the English Assisted
Areas may well embarrass
the Government at a time
when the thrust of much of
Its economic policy has been
aimed at dosing the "cultural
gap” between the U.S. and
*hf UK pwaii business
environment.
Mr Melchor linked up with

the NEB— now merged with
the National Research Devel-
opment Corporation into the
British Technology Group
(BTG)—to launch the £2m
Anglo American Venture
Fund in November 1989.
Supported enthusiastically

by Sir Keith Joseph, the then
Secretary of State r for
Industry, ' the fund trim

created to provide a combin-
ation of “seed corn” capital

and an entrepreneurial style

of management approach to

foster fledgling ventures in
advanced technology, par-
ticularly electronics. It is

restricted to backing projects
In the English assisted areas.

Tim Dickson looks at the
frustrations of.an. . ..

American oyer here to

boost small companies

An important role for the
management " company, which
is headed and half-owned by
Mr Melchor, is to Identify

opportunities to transfer to

the UKT high technology 'pro-

ducts already successfully

launched in the United States.

Twenty months after the

much publicised launch, how-
ever, Mr Melchor is “very
disappointed” by results so

tax. Only £900,000 of the

£2m has so far been invested

(more than £lm has been
committed) and only one of
these investments has been
made in the last year.

BIG officials reckon Met
choris Californian experience,

where verdure capitalists and
entrepreneurs work in - dose

'

proximity and where new
Ideas thump oh his desk every
day, best explain his com-
ments. They are very satis-

fied by what has been
achieved in the Anglo-Ameri-
can fund so far and are
currently studying how to
develop the scheme. -

Mr Melchor also admits
that exercising management
control 8,000 miles away from,
his base In Northern - Cali-

fornia has proved difficult He
makes four trips a year to
look at possible projects for
the fund, before making his
recommendation on behalf of
tbe management company to
the fund’s board.
Due in part to his frustra-

tions, Mr Melchor is currently
negotiating the launch of a
£10m private Uk fond later
this year. Like most UJS. ven-
ture capital funds It win be
backed by a combination, of
Institutional investors and
wealthy individuals and will
be empowered to ' Invest any-
where in the UK
“ Although I don’t have

much direct personal experi-
ence it seems to me that there
are some good opportunities
in. the South East, particularly
around London,” he says.
“ The climate for entre-

preneurs has certainly im-
proved in the UK though
there are still a number of
tilings which I think are
wrongs
“Host of fin financial Insti-

ttons, for example, suffer from
a dividend mentality which
can hamper the growth of a
new company in the early
years. The Inland Revenue

.

also takes away a lot of the
incentives, notably with the
way it taxes eqnity options.”

NEWCOMPANYBASE? NEWFACTORY?
Abig decisionmadesimplebyfourkeyfactors.

COMMUNICATIONS
Internal-No ste in Newport is more than

ten minutes from a motorway, railway or dock.

Road-London IsJusttwo and a half hours
down the M4. Bristol is naifan hour away, and
theM50 NortWSouth connection Is fifteen

minutes from central Newport.

Rail -Newport Isjust 93minutes from
Paddington, 1 1 1 minutes fromNew Street
Birmingham.

Air-Ftom fthoose airportvoucan fly
tflrectto Amsterdam and most UK centres.
Heathrow Is a consistenttwo hours drive.

Sea-We have container facilities, plus
regular import/export links around theworld.

PEOPLE The peopleyou take will like

Newport There's superb countryside to live in,

notjustvisitAnd all the other things thatmake
up 'the quality of life' all within easy reach.

The peopleyou hirehavea fine track record
asa workforce. In a 10 mile radius from Newport
there are 1 70/300 workers. They are brought up
on a variety of skills ranging from engineering to
electronics. Skills that a number of major
international manufacturers have alreadycome
to appreciate.
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SITES A total of450 acres is available,

^storage and office facilities from 750 to
40,000 square feet OR undeveloped plots from
VS to 24 acres. Private and Council developments
are constantly In progress. Rents are extremely
low in comparison with other conurbations.

AIDA fulltime Industrial Development
team offers a unique blend of business skills. And
local knowledge about site availability, planning
clearance, finance, health and safely details.

Newport Is a DevelopmentArea. This •

means that there are numerous opportunities
for assisted schemes.
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Business failures rose 22%

in first half to record level
BY CHARLES BWTgHBjOft.

BUSINESS failures rose to re-

cord levels in the first half of
1982, according to two surveys
published yesterday. -

Company
; liquidations and

bankruptcies showed a 2L7 per
tent increase to 5,550 in tbe
first six months of the year,
compared to the equivalent
period in 1981,. Dun and Brad-
street, the business information
company, said. -

..Compared to the .first six

-months of 1980, the compare
failure rate showed an increase

of 75 per cent ...

Company liquidations In the

second quarter alone were 2.943
—a record rate of 226 liquida-

tions a ' week ; Tbe second-
quarter rate of liquidations was
13 per cent up -.on that of the
first quarter of tills year. Dun
and Bradstreet said in its

'quarterly
.
review.

Trade Indemnity, the UK
credit insurance underwriter,
also recorded a sharp rite in

business failures ih its quarterly

report Business^ failures noti-

fied by its policyholders, rose

by 22 per cent in the first half

of this year to 1,736.

Against the seasonal trend,

the number of failures in the

second quarter remained very

high.

In all, 857 failures were,

notified, compared with 879 In

the first quarter of this year

and 657 in the second quarter

of 1981. it said.

Dun and Bradstreet warned

that many business failures

were brought about by bad cash

management
“ Businesses should - check

that their customers and sup-

pliers can meet their current

obligations, ’’ said Mr John
Dawson; the director of public

affairs.

In a breakdown of the worst--

hit sectors. Dun & Bradstreet

noted .that the retail sector, with -

1,256 company liquidations,

accounted for 22.6 per cent of

the total in the first half of

1982, whBe. the building and

construction industry accounted

for nearly 16 per cent
Those two sectors—with the

motor industiy, which

accounted for 13 cent

total—also recorded higher

failure rates than in the first

half of 1951. Textiles, responsi-

ble for 12 per cent, was the

only sector .to :show a lower

rate. . ,

Trade Indemnity commented

that its figures supported the

view that the high level of

failures would continue well

into any period of- recovery

from the recession- --

The furniture and uphostery

sector suffered more than most

in the first half of the yesr% it

said. Manufacturing failures

rose by 66 per cent and- distri-

bution failures by 112 per cent

an overall rise of 77 per cent.

The number and value of

accounts passed- to Trade In-

demnity by its policy-holders

for collection, also remained

high.
"

.. The number of cases notified

rose by 3 per cent to 3,840. in

the first half of 1982, while the

sums involved, rose by 2 per

cent to £7,53rau

Housebuilding outlook brightens
BY PAUL TAYLOR

PRIVATE ' housing starts in

Great Britain- rose, by- 26 per
cent daring the first fire months
'of"this year mid by 35 per cent

in tbe three months- to the end
of May. Bat builders expect a

slower rate of progress during

the rest of 1982.

Figures published yesterday

by -tile Department of -toe En-
vironment illustrate 'the extent
of lihe recovery in -both- public

and private sector 'housing
starts during tbe- early part of

this year.

'

However,- -the most up-to-date

figures '-published by the

National House Building Coun-

cil -show a drop “in the -number

of applications made last month

by builders proposing housing

starts to just over 12,000, com-

pared with 14,000 applications

made in May.

The NHBC is sticking to its

forecast, made earlier this

year.' that starts are likely to

be made on around 135.000 pri-

vate homes in 19S2. This would

be an Increase of about 16 per

cent on the 116,000 starts made
last year.

Nonetheless the outlook for

housebuilders is undeniably
brighter than it has been tor

some time;---The Environment
department figures,

.

seasonally

adjusted, show that starts were
made _or 63,400 private homes

during the first five months- of

this year compared with only

50,300 during the correspond-

ing period a year ago.

Public-sector housing • starts

over the same period have risen

from . 14,400 to 24,300. In the

three months to the end .of May
public-sector starts were 66 per

cent higher than during the

same period a year ago,

although 2 per cent lower than

in the previous three months.

-Total housing starts - in -the

three months to May were 12

per cent higher than in the pre-

vious quarter and 42 per cent

higher than in the correspond-

ing period a year ago.

Four-star war at Tenbury Wells
BY RICHARD JOHNS.

THE. PRICE of four-star petrol

plummeted to 128p per gallon

at Tenbury Wells, Worcester-
shire, at the weekend, as Shell

challenged the discount offered

by Conoco on its Jet brand. -

By yesterday-afternoon, how-
ever, Mr' Bernard Maybury, pro-

prietor of -the -Gate Change
garagey whose stocks of Jet had
run out at Sunday lunchtime
was charging 166.9p, having
been resupplied.

. ..

The market town found it-

self in the forefront of the con-

flict triggered off by Conoco's

announcement on June IS that

the price of Jet would be lp
less than that of any rival

brand.

The average price of a gallon

in the UK is now estimated to
have fallen to 172p per gallon

of four-star petrol, compared
with 177p-178p, which the
bigger distributors say is the
minimum .in order .to avoid
losses,.; -

-. Price warfare is now proving
costly. Shell is supporting
about 300 of its distributors,

roughly 10 per cent of the

totaL BP said that it was sup-

porting its retailers “very
selectively,- down to the high

160ps."
Mr Maybury said his week-

end sales increased by 50 per
cent before his pumps ran dry.

Prices at Tenbury Wells
dropped from 166p per gallon
to 128p as Shell's local dealer,

toe Swan Garage, matched his
price cuts. .

'
A truce was reached when

Mr Maybury, presumably urged
by Conoco, agreed to restore
toe price for Jet to I66.9p per
gallon.

Harvard Securities drops legal actions
BY RAY MAUGHAM

HARVARD SECURITIES, toe
licensed dealing company, has
dropped its £2m legal actions
against the chairman of The
Stock Exchange, Sir Nicholas
Goodisoo, and other members
of the OHihcil.

The Stock Exchange dis-

closed yesterday that it has
agreed to stop monitoring
Harvard’s share dealings but
has reserved toe right to re-

introefaee
,

its surveillance
should circumstances require. .

For its part. Harvard has
given an umtertaking that it

has ceased, and will noTretatro-
duce, its previous practice of
substantiating market prices.
Harvard issued a writ in

August 1980 against toe chair-
man and members -of the Stock
Exchange for what it claimed
was « restraint of trade.

. .

The licensed securities dealer
alleged that it had not been
granted .an exemption under
Stock Exchange Rule 211, which
allows : outside" firms; to pay

. commissions on a reducing
scale far large transactions pro-
vided they comply with the
same advertising restrictions as
member firms.

Mr Tom Wilmot, Harvard’s
chairman, said yesterday that
the firm had been, losing some

.

£160,000 annually as a result of
paying commission at toe full
rate and bad been dealing in-.

creasingiy in overseas markets.
A second writ was issued by

Harvard last year claiming for
libel. The Stock Exchange had
been monitoring Harvard's
deals after toe controversy aris-

ing from some substantial “ put-
through” deals outside the
Stock Exchange’s jobbing
mechanism seven years ago.
Harvard had been iu the

habit of substantiating: the
accuracy of such “put through”
prices by undertaking certain
small transactions in the -Stock
Exchange.

However, Rule 211 was
abolished earlier this year in a
general review of Stock
Exchange commission scales.

Search goes on for Harland chief
BY ANDREW FISHER, SHIPPING CORRESPONDENT

TWO LEADING executives of
state-ownedBritish Shipbuilders
have ruled themselves out of
consideration for toe managing
directorship of ailing Belfast
shipyard Harland and Wolff.
Mr John Parker, BS deputy

chief -executive, and Mr Eric
Mackie, managing director of
the Govan yard in Scotland, have
both been mentioned as possible
candidates for the Belfast job,
following the retirement of Mr

Plessey wffl

sponsor Moving
Image Museum

PLESSEY is to sponsor toe
Museum of toe Moving Image,
planned for London’s South
Bank, it was announced yester-
day. It will be the first of its

kind on development of moving
images, from toe earliest
Chinese shadow piays to film,
video and other technologies.
The role of Plessey will be

to concentrate on the future of
tins medium. Its. £200,000 con-
tribution will be supported by a
permanent but changing exhibi-
tion.

The section will illiterate
development of video technolo-
gies expected to transform
entertainment and communica-
tions In future decades. *

Sir John Clark, Plessey-chair-
man, said;

41
Plessey involve-

ment in toe Museum of toe
Moving Image indicates clearly
toe importance with which we
view toe future of telecomuuml-
oations and video technology
and our role in that future. The
museum is likely to be one of
the most exciting new ventures
for London in a long time and
we are delighted to- be asso-
ciated with it"

Ranald Flint in May.
But the two men Said yester-

day through a BS statement
“that they are concerned and
embarrassed, both personally
and professionally, at toe Press
speculation mentioning them in
the context of the search for a
new managing director of
Harland and Wolff.”'

"

The Belfast yard hopes to
find a successor to Mr Punt by
the ehd of this year; Meanwhile,

Mr Dougles Cooper, the financial
director, is also acting managing
director.

- Both Mr Parker and Mr
Mackie are Ulstermen. Yester-
day's statement from BS, how-
ever, was unequivocal: “ Both
men wish it to be known that
they are not interested in the
job offer" Mr Parker was once
a ship design apprentice at
Harland and Wolff,

MENSSHOE
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Decline in city’s

hits the skilled
BT NICK GARNETT, NORTHERN CORRESPONDENT

THE SEVERE impact on skilled
workers of a steep decline- in
the traditional employment base
of an urban area- is .outlined.

- today in. a report on. unemploy-
ment in East Newcastle. -

Aimost 40 percent of workers
unemployed for more than a
year bare served full craft

. apprenticeships and a third of
the abort term unemployed are

1 similarly qualified, the study
indicates.
The report is based on data

- collected last year In a survey
'
• of 1,500 households In the area,
which has.a population of 37,000
and Is closelytied to some-tradi-
tional industries including ship-

. building.

.

Since the survey was carried
out by- Newcastle city council
the number of unemployed in
the city as a whole has risen by -

17 per cent: Some of the report’s
, findings are therefore likely to
- be more serious now.

The' council study attacks- the
Government for. among other-
things, using cash penalties
against some local, authority

. expenditure designed to allevi-

ate the effects of unemploy-
ment ...

A major finding of the 95-

page report 'is tint long term
- unemployment as growing twice
-: as fast as total unemployment.

Half the - long term
- - unemployed involved in . the
f survey ware under 40 years of

age and, . of the total
( unemployed "fn East Newcastle,

two men in five and one woman
. in. three have been ‘ without
- work for more than a year.

Long , term unemployed made
up- 35 per cent

. of: all

unemployed in January this

year, and- the report says this
could eventually, rise to 50 .per
cent l ....

If people ou YOP : schemes
were .Included

,

with . ;
the

unemployed, the number
, of

males under 20 without a
permanent job would, have
stood at 48. per. cent and .44. per
cent for females.

Partly because ... unemploy
meat .‘is concentrated in i rela-

tively smaH number, or indus-
tries and companies, foe report
doubts whether small employers
can ^generate jobs in sufficient
numbers to . make* aity real
impact on unemployment.
In Newcastle as . a whole,

there are 400 manufacturing
companies which employ fewer
than 50 people. In total these
account for only 6,000 jobs.

Total employment in this-sector

has remained' relatively stable
over the past few years.
The spiralling effect of un-

employment on foe trade of
local small - business, through
overheadscosts rising and trade
being depressed, is noted.
Of ioo small businesses ques-

tioned, Just over half reputed
a fall in turnover, although a
quarter said . their trade had
risen.

The report records a high
incidence of activity among the
unemployed in attempting to
find work. It is unclear though
what effect the continuation of

the recession has had on this

rate of work-seetong. -

More water for BNFL
LAKE DISTRICT planners
have decided not., to raise

objections to British Nuclear
Fuels (BNFL) getting a tem-
porary licence to. take a further
2-4an gallons- of water per day
from Wastwater. This was
recommended by the Environ-
ment Secretary after the Two
Lakes inquiry.

But the premiere want an
assurance from BNFL and the
Nor* West Water Authority
that Information will be made
available on the monitoring of

.
water taken under the present

licence and any temporary
Kcence.

Mr. Rex Baynes, chief pfen-

ning officer of the Lake- District
Special Pfenning Board, told

the Development Control Com-
mittee that suggestions, were
being made in the Wastwater
area that “when the lake level

fa&s, BNFL are taking too

much"
Be said it was ra the interests

of the two bodies to take steps

•to .make the results r of their

monitoring available to the
public;

Unkind cuts

oyer whose
thrust 757
will have
By Michael DoniKt "

Aerospace Correspondent

THE BATTLE between BoUs-
Royee of the UK aadPnftand
Whitney of the U.S. to supply
engines for the new Boeing
757 twin-engined Jet airliner

fa developing into a war of
words.
With an estimated market

for more than 1,000 Aircraft
—and so more than 3JKH)
engines plus spares, over the
next decade or so, worth
about £5bn (an estimate that
may prove conservative)

—

neither side is leaving modi
to dunce.

- In what some senior Rolls-
Royce executives see as a
desperate move, Pratt and
Whitney is now resorting, to
advertising which, even by
tLS. standards in the genre,
is blatant in its denigration
of the British company’s
efforts, while also extolling

the PW-2037.
“If yon could buy fuel at

yesterday’s prices,” says Pratt
Sc Whitney in advertisements
widely circulated in aviation
magazines, “the competition’s
engine might be adequate.”
Describing the RB-2U-535 as
“a derivative of yesterday’s
models,” Pratt & Whitney
lambaste It as “a 1980s
engine with 1960s configur-
ation.' Le% fuel-efficient than
Pratt .& Whitney’s, all-new
engine. And & derivative
doesn’t give you much room
for improvements.”
The Bblls-Royee response is

pained but JigniOwi. Mr
Ralph Robins, the company's
commercial director, in a
personal message to 2,000 air-

line and business executives
to counter the Pratt' and
Witney blast, says: “I want
you to know that we regret
that Pratt and"Whitney feel It

neeessaiy . to adopt this

approach. .

He goes on to stress that
Rolls-Royce “has taken the
proven design concept of the
RR£11 and incorporated ’state,

of the art advanced techno-
logy.”

He then plays Iris tramp
eard. Those still in doubt “may
wish to seek Boeing’s
independent assessment of the
competing claims for the two
engines”—-because (although
he doesn’t say so) the Rolls-

Royce engine has been flying

in the 757 test programme for
several months:

The readers

ofa famous national

dailyopened
102,000 unit trust

accounts in

the last 12 months.

Butwhich one?

COMPANY NOTICE: To the Holders of

MURATA IOlNOTACTDRING
COMPANY, LTD.

US* $40,000,000 5y4% Convertible Bonds due 3996

ttoxxoa op psee usxBanmoarov shabbs
-AND

ADJUSTMENT OX* CONVERSION 3PHIGJB-

We, Murata Manufacturing' Company, Ltd.*hereby notify

as a result of a free distribution- of shares of its coirgntm stock to

shareholders of record as of 20th July, IS82 Japan, time, at -foe

rate of 0.1 share for each share held, the Conversxon Price of the

above-cap
‘ * ~ " “* * J5*' e

paragrap]
of the Bonds uuu«. wo *.*“* ——— - — _

Ten 2J.6a50 to Ten l^71.40 rffectiTO as from. 21st July, 1982
Japan time.

m
.

MURATAMANTJPACTUEINGCOMPANY, LTD.
26-10, TeoSntS-ebome,

'

Nsgaokakyo-shiaKyoto,Japan •

6th July,1982 “
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tobuildanewwalking beamfurnace
ftjra Swedish steel company.

This reheatfumace,the most
complexofitstypeeverundertaken
by SAS,use$ thevery latest -

technologyto operate witt

fuel oil at aparttcularty high h
reoiArement

wittiour help,this modified mfll

will achieve a highercontinuous
cutputthan predicted. .

.
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tfte'world.
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either:
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Glasgow rebuilds among the ruins
Mark Meredith looks at efforts to reverse

the drift away from Scotland’s biggest city

A CONFUSED system of motor-
ways r and' expressways runs
through foe middle of Glasgow.
They charge through the areas
of post-war decay* and derelic-

tion, dismissing them as relics

and whisking cass out to better
things oh foe outskirts.

The overhead ' road system
gets carried away at times, with
offshoots soaring off into space
only. to stop abruptly when cash,'
momentum, planning regula-
tions or—more fiawtemental—
confidence, ran out
Confidence Is a touchy sub-

ject in Glasgow. The city has
been laid low many times in foe
past as its tobacco, textile, ooai
handling, steel and shipping
industries have faltered or
-fallen. Confidence was required
to start again and the com-
modity has been in short supply.
Since foe war, .Glasgow has

been a city to escape. New
housing- centres -in foe suburbs,
a network of satellite develop-
ments, and new towns outside
were deliberately set up to offer
new and better bousing and
write off an accumulation of
squalor in -the dty centre. It left
the heart of Scotland’s biggest
city deeply neglected.

If the violence and depriva-
tion associated with foe decline
of foe city's heavy industries
through . unemployment and
poor bousing did not do enough
to give the city a bad name,
then a past and now out of date
record of political militancy
among the trade unions—foe

red Clyde image—made things
worse,
An attempt is now being

made to get tilings going again
in Glasgow. Some industry is

going already: there are pro-

mising examples like John
Brown in Clydebank. But
much of the city’s industry
needs a shove.

An important element in foe
rejuvenation of foe city centre
is a £30m scheme to turn a site

at Queens Dock into an exhibi-

tion centre for foe city. The
venture is presently in the de-

sign stage with the final go-
ahead expected at foe end of
the year.

The centre is not designed to

push Glasgow into the inter-

national exhibition circuit. In
terms- of floor space its 20.000
sq m would be only one-fifth

the size of the National Exhibi-
tion Centre in Birmingham,
which in turn is ninth in the
table of international exhibition
sites.

It is bound in with the main
thrust of Scottish industrial de-
velopment—a drive to replace
heavy industry with high tech-

nology industries, chiefly in foe
field of microelectronics. It

will act as a shop window for
the city and foe region as a
whole, helping underline Scot-
tish industrial achievement.
The prime mover in foe- com-

plete is the Scottish Develop-
ment Agency which is taking
on one third of foe development
costs. Another third win come

jointly from Glasgow District

and Strathclyde Regional coun-
cils and the' final thhj from the
private sector.

The agency commissioned a
survey to find the region’s best

site for an exhibition centre
which settled on Glasgow and
Queens 'Dock because of its

accessible location. The net-

work of roadways, once seen as

a gash in the city centre, has
gradually started to take on an
aspect more pleasant to the eye
and more promising for the
future.
Two new hotels, new office

blocks and the proposed head-
quarters for the British

National Oil Corporation have
moved into the wilderness along
foe motorway to take advantage
of its easy access.

A far-sighted planner has also

placed a station in foe urban
rail network just outside the
prospective gates of the centre.

Mr Edward Cunningham, foe
Scottish Development Agency’s
director of planning and pro-

jects, points out that foe centre
is unique in post-war Britain in
that it will be the first to
involve private funds.
He has taken over the main

co-ordination of the project and
later this week will give the
participants the latest cost

estimates and design specifica-

tions.

The agency's involvement
however, also signals a weak-
ness in Glasgow’s recovery. The
initiative has not come from

the private sector. In many
cases the agency has found
itself having to lead the prirate
sector to water and hoping it
would drink.
A £40m redevelopment for the

St Enoch area of central
Glasgow, although to be funded
entirely by private developers,
was. like the exhibition centre,
an agency idea.

City businessmen argue that,
given foe economic situation,
foe scale for renewal required

-

and public spending an other
UK exhibition centres, it is un-
reasonable to expect foe
private sector to come up with
projects like this. Only a
government Body, they argue,
can allow itself to think on such
a scale. The private sector has
been active but in a more
limited way.
-Hr Forbes Macpherson, past

president of Glasgow Chamber
of Commerce, is among those

encouraging private sector In-
volvement. But high rates, pre-
vious government incentives to

build outside foe city and foe
recession have all been disincen-
tives to invest
The city has recovered from

its many setbacks in the past
“ Why not now ?” Mr Macpher-
son asks.

He concedes the Government
is doing much of the running
but feels that two or three key
people should now step forward
to establish the private sector
in the game.
He feels it was a mistake to

drain the city’s population so
completely. It went from a
badly overcrowded 1.4m before
the war to its present 780,000.
The young left and the city
population aged.
New life in the centre of

Glasgow can reverse this trend
and restore, he feels, the right
balance to the city.

Litigation

‘jungle’

attacked
By A. H. Hermann.
Legal Correspondent

“FOR HOST people, civil liti-

gation remains a jungle which
they enter at their peril and
the means, of settling disputes
is best avoided if. at all

possible.”

This is one of foe conclusions

of the 25fo annual report of
Justice, foe British section of
the International Commission
of Jurists. In foe report. Justice

also records some successful
initiatives in the field of civil

few.
Its 1275 report on bankruptcy

led to foe appointment of foe
Cork Committee, whose recently
published report ’adopts and
reinforces many of foe recom-
mendations originally made by

-Justice.

In the area of criminal law,
pressure from Justice has led
to foe introduction of foe com-
pensation scheme for victims of
crimes of violence and foe
widening of the Court of
Appeal’s power to order
retrials. The overall picture,

however, remains unsatisfac-
tory.

Although Justice has helped
to secure the quashing of many
wrong convictions, the pressure
for improvement in

.
the pro-

cedure which would prevent
such injustices has so far had
little effect

The eight cases of suspected
wrongful conviction with which
Justice is concerned at present
reveal not only suppression of
evidence by the prosecution, but
also, in some cases, the remark-
ably defeatest attitude of the
defence.
On human rights, Justice

reports the proliferation of
declarations and of interna-
tional conventions, paralleled
by increasing brutality in Iran,
Turkey, Eastern Europe and
Latin' America.
• The Government's feck of
progress on the reform of legal
services has been criticised by
the newly-elected diairman of
the -Assodation of Liberal
Lawyers, Mr Tim Clemeut-

Jones.
Speaking at foe Annual

General Meeting of the Associa-
tion. Mr Clement-Jones, head of
legal services at London Week-
end Television, said that
virtually none of the recom-
mendations of the 1979 report
of the Royal Commission on
Legal Services ' have been
implemented.
He called for simplification of

the assessment of means for

civil legal aid, adequate
increases in capital limits and
legal aid for more tribunals.

Mr Clement-Jones, who Is

prospective Liberal' Parliament-

ary candidate for Streafoam,
said that, above all, few centres
should be put on a more secure
finandal footing.
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Doctors’ leader urges more cash for NHS
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

MORE MONEY must be made
available to run the National

Health. Service and to. reward

health workers more fairly, foe

leader of foe British Medical

Association said in a warning to

foe Government yesterday.

Mr Anthony Grabbam stressed
that he was not commenting on
foe rights or wrongs of foe
health workers’ 12 per cent pay
claim or any other dispute.

But he said: “Health service

workers have for many years
subsidised our NHS by foe
acceptance of relatively low
earnings.

“Now they are being asked
to accept further reductions in
their standard of living.

CT*,e ^ -tefog'.asked t0 sub_
siffise the health service yet

again at foe expense of their

families.

issue a serious warning to the
Government and the public. .

Hr Grabham, chairman of foe

BMA Council, told foe annual

representative meeting in Lon-

don that foe amount of money
allocated by the Treasury to run

the NHS was “ clearly in-

adequate either to provide the

kind of service which we all

believe to be necessary or to

reward its workers fairly.”

Britain spent only 5.8 per cent
of its gross national product
on health In 1980. compared
with 9J. per cent in the U.S.
8.7 per cent in West Germany,
7.9 per cent in Australia, and
7.7 per cent in France.'

Mr Graham said the BMA
fully supported the health ser-

‘T do not want to exaggerate,

but there are undoubtedly
beginning to develop areas of
very real concern in many parts,

of the country,” he said.

Mr Grabham said his first

anxiety was that foe gap be-
tween what existed and what
was needed in the health ser-

vice was steadily increasing.

“ My second axiety is prob-
ably more -important still. The
NHS is heavily dependent upon
the goodwill of those working
in it Clearly, foe support of

the medical and nursing pro-
fessions is absolutely paramount
bur it also applies^-albeit' to"a
lesser extent—to other works in
the service.”

creasingly difficult to accept
repeated explanations given for

low pay in the NHS—-that an
increase in salaries would
restrict services to patients.

“ If foe sums of money
available were truly finite

—

then this argument might
stand. But this is not foe case.

“ The amount of money
available to the NHS is deci-

ded by foe Treasury and by
the Cabinet after assessing the
competing claim of other
services.

yet vice, and it was his -duty to Mr Grabham found ft in-

“I would' urge most strongly
that before any cash limits are
set for the coming year that
the_ Treasuxy ministers in
particular will consider very
carefully indeed the claim of
foe NHS for a fairer share of
foe nation's wealth.”
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Full Government support for BR Faiuan*
JT MT iTimnru
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* BY IVOR OWEN
1 'A DECLARATION of fuH
j

support for Sir Peter Parker,
British Rail's chairman, in

1

insisting that Aslef the engine
drivers' union, must accept the

: principle of flexible rostering

|

.was made by Mr Reginald Eyre,
i Under Secretary for Transport
i -in. the Commons last night He

.praised commuters for their
determined efforts to get to

i
yfork, despite the nail strike.
- Mr Eyre urged Labour MPs
to Join the Government sup-
Pbrtera in baching the BR

. .hoard’s appeal to Aslef xnem-
.bers to eafl off the strike before
# ruined the railway industry.

Mr Robert Hughes, a Labqpr
'front bench spokesman on
transport, ducked a challenge
from Mr Richard MltcheD (SDP
'.Southampton Itchen) to say
^whether the opposition believed
.that Aslef bad been justified in
.caH-ing the strike.

Instead he argued that pro-
• iposaJs made by Aslef toward

the end of last month meant
-that its differences with the
“BR Board were “ minimal ” and
;
that it was the duty of the
.'Government to recognise its

^responsibility to prevent fur-
-ther hardship being imposed
on the travelling pubtic by
' faking action to bring the
parties together.

Mr Hughes called on
r Ministers to “set aside” the
hard words they had used in
recent days and have talks with

the BR Board and Aslef. either
separately or jointly, with a
view to ensuring that the
remaining gaps between the
parties to the dispute could be
bridged.

He maintained that £f Mr
David Howell, the Transport
Secretary, agreed to exercise
his responsibilities in an appro-
priate manner the railway
system would be working norm-
ally soon.

Mr Eyre retorted that the BR
Board had explored every pos-
sible avenue of negotiation with
Aslef even to the extent of
offering an olive branch which
would have enabled the union
to accept the introduction of
flexible rostering without loss
of dignity.

AslePs response, he said, had
been to cab an all-out strike
and the BR board had been
quite right to refuse to consider
still more talks under such a
threat
Mr Eyre gave warning that

the strike would lead to more
people using alternative forms
of transport on a permanent
basis—coach traffic was already
booming—and stressed that the
cost of the Aslef strikes earlier

this year. £80m, would have
been sufficient to electrify the
line from London to Leeds.
He denied that the Govern-

ment had cut the support
-provided for rail services,

pointing out that in real terms.

- George Gardiner: ‘commuters
wam strike broken*

tiie present Government had
provided.JEl86m snore than the
stun made available by the
Labour Administration in its

last fuH year of office.

The Government and the tax-

payer. he said, could not be
expected to go further when
rail services were disrupted by
wholly unnecessary strikes.

Moreover, the workforce was
still failing to live up to pro-

ductivity agreements made in
last year’s round of pay
bargaining and these were
‘already being paid for.

Mr George Gardiner (Con
Reigate) opened the debate with

' a hard-hitting speech in which
he declared that the time had
come to "break the backs” of

those who stood in the way of

the provision of an efficient

modem railway system and who
sought to defend old restrictive-

practices to the bitter end.

He said the BR management
had woken up late in the day
to the need to break restrictive

practices rather than to reach
fudged compromises which
allowed them to continue.

Mr Gardiner
.
emphasised:

"Commuters demand that this

strike be broken. They don’t

want another fudge.”

He told Ministers on the
Government front bench that

commuters were in the mood to
resist Aslef and accept sacrifices

and hardship just as they had
last winter.
“They are fed up with being

the victims of regular strikes
and they know that so-called

“normal” railway services just
cannot go on as in the past.”

Mr Gardiner said commuters
expected the BR board to stand
firm and play its hand just as
hard as Aslef had always played
its hand in the past.

Commenting on a statement
by Mr Ray Bnekton, the Aslef
general secretary, that it wotild
be a "fight to the death,” Mr
Gardiner asked, “Is it by any
chance going to be the death of
Aslef? What a welcome event'
that would be.”

Museums Green Paper on union reform

expected to herald legislation
: law pledge
' by Channon
LEGISLATION to establish

-separate trustees to manage and
control the Victoria and Albert
“and the Science Museums win
'be introduced at the earliest

-^opportunity. Mr Paul Channon,
Arts Minister, said today.

,
. The Government had accepted

I the recommendation of the

.Rayner scrutiny, that the V & A
‘and Science museums should
.cease to be departmental
museums, he announced at

Question Time. Decisions on the
other recommendations would
be taken when consultations
were completed.

The newly appointed opposi-

tion arts spokesman. Mr Phillip

Whitehead, attacked a recom-
mendation thaj there should be
come admission charges. “It
would resurrect one of the
most bankrupt and discredited
policies in the last Tory Govern-
ment.” he said. Charges would
discourage those it was most
important to draw in.

Mr Channon replied that

there were already charges in

large sections of museums.
Local museums had been able
to charge for years.

Lords warned

of rare species

BY EUNOR GOODMAN. -POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT

THE GOVERNMENT now looks
almost certain to publish a
Green Paper on the question of
internal trade union procedures
within the next few months as a
preliminary to another Employ-
ment Bill—probably in the last

legislative session before an
election.

Mr Norman Tebblt the
Employment Secretary, is under-
stood to have told Tory back
benchers that be would like to
issue a discussion document
covering a wide range of issues

related to how unions conduct
their affairs, including the use
of secret ballots—-both for elec-

tion of union officials and befoi-e

strikes—and the publication of
union accounts.
The Green Paper could also

deal with the highly controver-
sial question of the political levy
paid by unions to the Labour
Party.

The Government may give
some indication of its readiness
to consider further legislation

during the debate on the
Employment Bill in the Lords
next week. Tory and cross bench
peers have put down a number
of amendments relating to
secret ballots.

Similar clauses have been

tabled by the Social Demrocratic
Party which tried to insert a
clause providing for secret
ballots for election of union
officials, when the legislation

was going through the Com-
mittee Stage in the Commons.
Lord .

Orr-Ewing, one of the
organisers '

erf the campaign
within the Lords to tighten up
Mr James Prior’s first Employ-
ment Bill, has tabled a new
clause which would enable the
Government to order a ballot of
union members when it con-

sidered a strike was of major
significance.

Lord Marsh, the former
Labour Transport Minister and
chairman of British Rail, who
now sits as a cross-bench peer,

has also put down an amend-
ment. This would enable an
employer, in the same circum-

stances as British Rail now finds

itself, to lay off workers without
pay when industrial action by
another group of workers meant
it.was unable to carry out its

normal business.

The amendments could well

attract considerable support
from a combination of SDP.
Liberal, cross-bench and rebel

Tory peers. But since the Labour
Party will oppose them, tbe-

Government should be able to
defeat them without too many
problems if they are forced to a
division.

Nevertheless, the Government
does not want to be in a position
where the SDP appears to be
stealing its laurels over trade
union reform. For this reason
it may stress its own willingness

to consider further legislative

reforms.
The expectations of Tory back

benchers were raised last week
by the Prime Minister when she
made dear in the Commons
that she hoped btere would be
another Employment Bill before
the election.

All the signs are that there is

likely to be a major debate in

the party over the next few
months over internal trade
unions procedures. The Conser-
vative trade unionists art- to

meet this weekend to consider
their motion for this year’s

party conference. Since they
have long been committed to

secret ballots for trade union
officials, dt is almost certain that

they will tty to get this debated
at the party conference, thus
adding to the pressures on Mr
Tebbit to commit himself to

another BEIL

stockpilin
Rare specimens of animal and
plant life are being grabbed
and stockpiled by people out to

beat forthcorning legal bans on
their activities, the House of

Lords was told yesicrday.

Lord Melchett (Labi said

that 60 peregrine falcon nests

had been robbed of their young
this spring, affecting 10 per
cent of the British population of

these birds. Would-be falconers

appeared to be stockpiling ui

advance of the Wildlife and
Countryside Act's provisions.

Lord Creighton (Con) said:

"Certain butterflies are being
stockpiled against the time when
it will be illegal to catch them.”
Lizard orchids. which would be
protected by rhe Act. were being
dug up and sold abroad. Until

the new law's commencement
orders were enacted the mat-
ter could not be “brought home”
to the public.

For the Government, Lord
Avon described the reports as
alarming and said the whole
House deplored the action of
irresponsible people who used
the Act as a convenient early
warnViR of creatures and plants
they should concentrate on col-

lecting before it was too late.

Jury service

bar ‘will

be extended’
THE Government remains
determined to ban people with
criminal records from jury
service, despite being forced to

abandon its initial attempt to
introduce the reform.

Sir Michael Havers, the
Attorney GencraL confirmed in

a Commons written reply
yesterday that Ministers would
not seek to bring in the change
under the Administration of
Justice Bill scheduled for
detailed Commons discussion
this week.
A proposed amendment to

the non-controversiai measure,
which would have extended the
jury ban beyond people with
prison records to anyone
previously convicted of an
iraprisonable offence, was with-
drawn after Labour MPs
threatened to oppose the Bill's

passage.

But Sir Michael told Mr
Robert Kilroy-Silk (Lab. Orms-
kirk), a known critic of the
proposal: “ The Government
will continue to look for suit-

able and early legislative
opportunities to take these
proposals forward."

Tory trouble-shooters will boost

weaker constituency parties
BY OUR POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT

CONSERVATIVE Central
Office' have formed a new
group of trouble-shooting
MPs who will he sent into
constituencies where the
party’s organisation i® known
lo be inadequate.
The group, made up of 28

MPs with experience of cam-
paigning and well-oiled party
machines of their own. will
advise local parties on how to
strengthen organisation and
to build party membership la

advance of a general election.
It will also produce a booklet
of tips for inexperienced
candidates.
The move Js the latest stage

of the party’s campaign to

improve its organisation

before the election. Earlier

this year Central Office car-

ried out a “political audit"
of all local parties, aimed at

assessing the general state of
organisation and Identifying
weak constituencies.

The audit showed that about
60 constituencies were In need
of attention—either because
they were run down or
because the local party felt

it could, with a hit more help
from Central Office. Improve
its effectiveness.

The formation of the group

comes at a time when some
Tory MPs are saying to the

Prime Minister that she

would do well to go for an
early election on the baas of
her determined stand, over
the Falklands and the trade
unions. But Central Office

insists that there is no possi-

bility of an election this year.

Nevertheless, It Is begin-
ning to gear up for a contest.
Work on the manifesto which
apparently slipped a little

during the Falklands crisis,

is now going ahead, as Indi-

cated by the Chancellor in a
speech at the weekend.

Labour group condemns

high exchange rates

Changes to the opposition

front bench team were
announced yesterday by Mr
Michael Foot, the Labour

Party leader. They stem from
the dismissal last month of
two spokesmen, Mr Tom
Daiyell . (Science) and Mr
Andrew Faulds (Arts). Both
were dropped after they voted
against the Government on
the Falklands crisis in
defiance of the official party
line which was to abstain.

Mr Geoffrey Robinson
(Coventry North West)
becomes opposition science

spokesman and Sir Philip

Whitehead (Derby North)
takes over responsibility for

arts. He wfl also retain his

present duties as a member
of the front bench education
team.

BY MAX WILKINSON

BRITAIN HAS do hope of
economic recovery without a
substantial devaluation, the
Labour Economic Policy Group
told the Treasury Committee
of MPs yesterday.

Hie ginger group of left
wing economists believes that

one of the main reasons for
Britain's economic decline over
the last 100 years is that the
exchange rate has tended to
be too high.

Mr Bryan Gould, chairman of
the group told the committee
chat he would like to see a
Labour government take three
measures to bring the rate
down.
• Substantial expansion of the
money supply;

.

• A general declaration that
the Government thought the
exchange rate was overvalued;

• A lowering of interest rates.

If necessary, Mr Gould said,

he would also consider a' two-
tier exchange rate with a more
favourable (lower) exchange
rate for exporting industry.
Mr Gould told the committee;

“I think there would be an
enormous loss of confidence (as
a result of these policies). We
are accustomed to look with
horror at the idea of a tos of
confidence, but it need not be
a bad thing. It would do the
job for ua.”

Mr Gould was answering
questions on a meoraodum
which, fail group prepared for

the committee setting out the
benefits of a lower exchange
rate for British industry.

It says that a “ correctly
positioned exchange rate

"

couW remove the constraint on
the economy which would other-
wise be imposed by a deficit on
the current account of the
balance of trade.
This would allow the economy

to operate at full capacity and
to secure- reasonable growth
while balancing its inter-
national trade. ,

During the last 100 years, Mr
Gould says the British have
failed to understand the true
importance of the exchange
rate and bare had a policy of
maintaining the highest pos-
sible parity.

As a consequence "we have
condemned ourselves to a
vicious downward spiral of
of declining output profit-
ability and competitiveness,
which is the exact reverse of
the experience of our successful
rivals,” he said.

Britain should aim to reverse
.

that spiral by promoting
export-led growth with a lower
exchange rate leading to im-
proved productivity and higher
investment:

The group believes it would -

be easier to contain wage costs
in these circumstances than
during a period of declining
output induced by tight money
policies and a relatively high
exchange rate.

inquiry

difficulties

overcame
By Peter Riddell. Political Editor

BIBS THATCHER is believed

to have reached broad- agree-

ment with Labour leaders

about the terms of reference

and focus of the proposed
Inquiry into the origins of the
Falklands crisis.

The Prime Minister and Mr
William Whitelaw, the Home
Secretary, yesterday saw Mr
Michael Foot, the Labour
leader, and Mr Denis Healey,
his deputy, for 45 minutes.
They were reported to have
removed any remaining sub-

stantial differences on the
issue.

Paradoxically both sides

were saying last night that

they bad not shifted <m any
points of principle about the
focus of the inquiry.

.

All the indications are that

some kind of compromise
formula has been found to

cover both Labour’s insistence

that the main focus should be
oo the events leading up to

the Argentine invasion, and
to meet Mrs Thatcher’s fleece
for an examination of policies

' going bade to the mid-1960s.

Some MPs detected signs

of slight movement in the
Government’s position.

There are no problems
about the membership of the
inquiry team, which is likely

to be made up of five or six

people, most of whom have
already been approached. The
Prime Minister will make a
statement to the Commons
within a couple of days-
There are. however, still

indications of disquiet among
the other opposition parties.

Mr Dqvid Steel, the Liberal

leader, is known to be
. annoyed about what be
regards as “party politicking”

over the Falklands issue by
the Prime Minister and other
Ministers.

He believes this has
prejudiced the chances of

ensuring that the inquire is

considered on its merits. * Mr
Steel would like it to be set

• up by parliament and not by
the Government, as preferred
by the Prime Minister.

He is not satisfied that the
current discussions win lead
to the best possible form of
investigation.

Dr David Owen, who was
Involved in the discussions

for the Social Democratic
Party, has also been critical

of the talks about the estab-

lishment of the inquiry. His
criticism followed similar

lines to that oL Mr Steel.

The Prime Minister has
been writing to Mr James
Callaghan, Mr Edward Heath
and Sir Harold Wilson, to

request them, as a matter of
courtesy, to disclose official

papers relating to the Falk-
lands during ’ their Adminis-
trations.

Meanwhile^ the guessing
game continued at West-
minster over possible mem-
bers of the inquiry. It is

expected to include a dis-

tinguished academic as well
as leading politicians from

: both the Commons and the
Lords.
A favourite name for chair-

man is Lord • Franks from
Oxford, a distinguished
former public servant He
now seems to be running
ahead of historians, like Lord
Dacre or Lord Blake, though
Whitehall is remaining dis-

creet.

Talks still

in progress

with Nissan
By Ivor Owen

CONSULTATIONS are stffl

proceeding between the
Government and Nissan of
Japan about foe possibility of
the Japanese company estab-
lishing a- car manufacturing
plant in Britain. Mr Nicholas
Edwards. Welsh Secretary,
made this clear in Che Com-
mons yesterday.
He describes as "specula-

tive* reports that the com-
pany had already decided to
shelve proposals which would
have led to its producing
2004)00 cars a year in Britain.
Mr Edwards stressed that

It would be for Nissan to
decide Whether to go ahead
with the project and. if so, -

on what scale and at what
location,

MrGeoffrey Robinson (Lab
Coventry North West), who
unsuccessfully sought an
emergency debate on the
issue, said the company had
made no more than a " weak
denial” that it had already
decided to abandon the pro-
ject
He insisted that the Govern-

ment needed to act quickly to
.

provide alternative capacity,

if the project which was
expected to provide 5.000
jobs, did not go ahead.
Mr Robinson, urged the

Government, to have urgent
talks with BL about stepping
into the breach. •

£1.2m grant cut
. FIRST steps . towards cutting
Stirling District Council's
rate support grant by £L2m
were taken yesterday by Mr
George Younger, the Scot-

-

tish Secretary, in a report- to
the Commons.

TUC announces plan to

step up NHS pay action
BY IYO DAWNAY, LABOUR STAFF

THE TUC yesterday announced
a plan to extend sympathy
action for the r NHS workers’
pay dispute to more tfaan fim
workers outside the NHS,’

' Mr Leu Murray, TUC general
secretary, met general secre-
taries of eight unions, os well
as the Confederation of Ship-
building end ‘ Engineering
unions, who have members in
the health service^ They agreed
to instruct local and regional

officials to take sympathetic
action hi foe three-day stoppage
planned by NHS workers for
July 19-21.

However. It is not expected
that this would, involve wide-
spread strike action outside the
NHS. Workera in Che engineer-
ing. motor, chemical, road
transport, water, and gas indus-

tries along with dockers and

local government workers will

be urged to join, demonstrations

and picket lines, and take part

in leafleting campaigns.

Sympathetic strike action by
miners in Yorkshire, Scotland,

Wales. Derbyshire and some
parts of Nottinghamshire has

been taken daring, the four one-

day . stoppages which have

already been held. However,

the TUC refused again yester-

day to comment on foe legality

of yesterday’s decision. Under
the 1980 Employment Act
sympathetic action by workera

not directly involved in a dis-

pute is illegal.

#- Mr Tony Grabham, the

chairman of the British Medical
Association, yesterday made a

gqrpiisingh’ outspoken attack

oathe Government's attitude to

National Health Service funding.

He also indirectly criticised

the Government’s handling of

the NHS pay dispute.

He said at the BMA annual

meeting: “ Already health

service workers have, for many

years, subsidised our NHS by

the acceptance of relatively low

earnings. Now they, are being

asked To accept further reduc-

tions in their standard of living

and I do not believe that this

situation can, or should) continue

indefinitely, because it can only

damage the health service.

Mr Grabham said he found It

increasingly difficult to accept

the explanations given for low

pay in the NHS.

Refuse collectors in jobs plan
BY DAVID GOODHART, LABOUR STAFF

WANDSWORTH'S 216 refuse

collectors have drawn up
radical proposals for the
reorganisation of their service

which they say would save the

South London council more than
£lm a year and lead to the loss

of about 65 jobs.

The proposals will be put to

the council later this week by
representatives . from foe
General and Municipal Workers'
Union and the National Union
of Public Employees, foe two
unions involved. The plans are

a final attempt to stop the refuse

service going to a private

contractor.

Last month, foe refuse col-

lectors agreed to go back to

work after a bitter and some-

times violent seven-week strike

against the Tory-controlled

council’s plan for the work to

go private. The stoppage inter-

mittently involved all 2,500 of

the council’s manual workers

and many of foe white-collar

staff. The only concession foe

strikers won was' the right to

examine details of the 14 pri-

vate tenders for foe refuse con-

tract.

The council has announced

already that foe lowest tender

came from Grand Metropolitan

Waste Services. The tender of

£9.3m over a five-year period

would save foe council pearly

A joint union official said yes-

terday that the refuse workers’

pew plans would work out

£300,000 a year cheaper than

the director of technical ser-

vice’s plan.

Deal averts

Odhams
closure
By ivo Ozwnay, Labour Staff

ODHAMS, the Watford printers,

yesterday called off its closure
threat after .talks at the week-
end resolved foe company’s
long-running dispute with 140
compositors.

The IPC subsidiary had
warned that the plant would
close on Friday with 1.600 re-

dundancies unless print workers
in the National Graphical Asso-
ciation called off their strike

over new technology payments.

But a compromise deal was
agreed with NGA national offi-

cials at the weekend .allowing

the compositors to bn paid the
full £14-a-week rate, negotiated
nationally with the • British^

Printing Industries Federation,
for using new photocomposi-
tion ‘equipment.

Rig workers to

consider; strike
By Our Labour Staff

A MEETING in Aberdeen today
of shop stewards representing
600 North Sea catering workers
will decide whether to strike
overpay.

The action could seriously
affect the operation of 16 North
Sea oil rigs.

A strike was planned, origin-

ally to start on Sunday night,

but after the intervention of
Acas. the conciliation service,
the five largest catering com-
panies in the North Sea
increased their offer from 6 to

7 Pper cent The unions had
claimed 12 per cent

Birkenhead dockers start

strike over work transfer

BY BRIAN GROOM, LABOUR STAFF

THE 250 dockers employed at

Birkenhead by the Mersey
Docks and Harbour Company
went on strike yesterday over

compensation for their perma-
nent transfer to work across foe

river in Liverpool.

A meeting of the Port of

Liverpool’s union leaders and
employers failed to resolve the
dispute but it has not yet spread

to foe rest of the 2,500 Mersey
dockers.

The company, which lost

£7.5m last year, is ending Bir-

kenhead operations as one of

its measures to break even by
the end of the year in order

to meet the Government's dead-

line for any further grant aid.

The dockers were due to start

work across foe river in Liver-

pool yesterday after a week's

reprieve for negotiations. The
strike has not affected shipping,

because cargo-handling has

en-’-'d a l Birkenhead. The last

vex ;I sailed a fortnight ago.

The 250 workers rejected

unanimously the offer of a

short-term • travel allowance.

They are seeking substantial

compensation and a longer-term

travel concession.

Unions and management are

...due to meet again today, at a

session already scheduled to

discuss this year's delayed pay

and conditions award.

Sealink dispute continues
,
BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

SEAMEN at Harwich continued
foeir dispute with Sealink..UK
yerterday over the company's
proposed pay cuts of up to £86
a week.

The deny St George did not
sail for the fifth day running
from Harwich' to che Hook of
Holland, and. a freight liner and
train -'ferry bound for Zee-
brugge also -failed to sail. The
dispute expected to continue
today but a Sealink official said
yesterday that • all- ferry pas-
sengers were being transferred
to tbe ships of Sealink'& Dutch
partners.

Tbe dispute has now affected
about 300 of the 500. seamen at
Harwich., but. it is. not expected
lo spread lo. other Sealink ports
in spite of foe full support of
the National Union of Seamen
for any actioti'taken. The NUS

say that if the pay cut* arc

pushed through at Harwich a

bosun will see weekly earnings
drop from £253 to £167. Pay
.cuts have already been
accepted at Newhaven and the
union fears foal if they, are

accepted at 'Harwich too it will

! spread. to most ports in the
country.

Sealink; a subsidiary or
British Rail, says it cannot con-
tinue to run the loss-making
Harwich line — in the face of

stiff competition — without
reductions in. pay and staff.

A temporary compromise
over foe pay cuts seemed pos-
sible last week when the com-
pany agreed, to withhold their
implementation until July 14.

but a mass meeting of NUS
-members yesterday decided to
continue foe dispute in-

definitely.

ScargiD lays down radical plan

as mineworkers 6
enter new era

;

BY JOHN IlOYD..LABOUR EDITOR.

MR ARTHUR SCARGILL laid

down a radical ,programme for
the National Union of Mine-
workers under his leadership, in
his first speech to the NUM con-
ference as miners president

Central to' his plan for foe
future is tbe insistence that foe
NUM is entering a aew'era. a
sharp break with the principles
and practice -of Lord Gormley,
his predecessor. The new era
will be ' one of resolute
resistance to closures... militant
wage compaigning. .- direct
accountability,

.
demands. - for

massive expansion' of output
and foe primacy of annual con-
ference.
Tbe political stance -of foe

union is now to be firmly on foe,

left .Tbe new president wants
to defy all provisions of the
employment legislation, to sup-
port other sections of workers
when they heed it to push for
a thoroughgoing socialist policy
for foe Labour Party and to
break down tbe barriers
between .Western unions, and
those in Communist countries.
Mr Scargill called on his

annual conference in Inverness
to endorse opposition to pU
closures as Its central tads.

‘Protection of the industry
is my first priority, because
without jobs all our other
claims lack substance and
become mere shadows. Without
jobs, our members are nothing
—they have no power. Or means
of subsistence because we live

in' a society which penalises
people who have no jobs.”
Sxuwdown Colliery in Kent—

where foe National Coal -Board
wants to stop production — is,

Mr Scargill believes, a. sign of
widespread closures;-.
- “The union must reaffirm its:

determination to oppose all pit
closures- and take .industrial
artton ' to ; save . Snowdown
Colliery, which we see as being
symptomatic of .. foe * board's
attempt to introduce a- closure
programme in every area of foe
British coalfields.” ....

- Coupled' with this is a demand
that wages should rise 'to.reflect
foe danger of miners*.,work. Mr
Scargill wants miners not just
to, top the . industrial workers’
wages league, but to be among
the highest paid in society.'
He

. proposed a bond of com-
mitment between leaders and
led; the leaders would engage to
obey conference resolutions, but
“ I also . have every rigtit to
demand total support from, foe
members of this union. Leader-
ship is only as strong as -the
backing it receives from the
rank and file — and if at the
end of the day, foe union’s
claims cannot be met through
negotiation, we have everyright
to demand your backing in an
individual ballot-’
He sees new investment as

essential. Work must start on
projects such as Margam, in'
South Wales, Musselburgh in
Scotland and in tbe Midlands,
the - North-east and Yorkshire.

To make an expensive pro-
gramme of this kind viable, foe
-Government -has tn take' steps
to create an .expanding market
for coaL' It is no good urging

miners to produce more coal
decisions: are taken to allow m
traditional

. market to 1

-destroyed. We. need a comm
-meat from central gavernme
that it will underwrite a mil
mum output of 200m tonnes
year.”
- Mr Scargill wants a sod all
policy for foe Labour Party at
he wants it to be Implemente
He is against the proscrtptii
of foe Militant Tendenc
reminding delegates yesterri:
that “the last time we had pr
scriptions of this kind in 01

party, it resulted in Nye Bov;
being expelled and Michael Fa
having the Labour whip wit
drawn.”
- Union leaders must be pi
pared to flout the employme:
legislation in order to rend'
it ineffective, he said.

.“British miners will tal

industrial action whenever tin
consider It necessary — we wi
use whatever methods are- co
sidered appropriate — we <

not, and will not recognise di

Unctions between forms i

picketing.”

Finally, he wishes to unite ti

bitterly divided Communist ar
Western union federations,

-least as far as the miners a
concerned.
“ The cold war divisions wit

In foe trade union movemei
have gone on too long — I wu
to see one international bod
embracing every mining unk
in the world, bringing togefoi

' our comrades from foe East t

gefter with those from the We
and foe third world countries
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1.00 pm News Alter Noon. 1,27
Regional News for England
(except London), London and
SE: Financial Report 1.30
Bagpuas. 4JLS Regional News
for England (except London).
4-20 Play School. 445 Lassie.

5.05 NewsroundL,

5.16 Take Two.
540 Evening News.
6.00 Regional News Mapn^i^

6.25 Nationwide.

6-

55 Triangle.

'

7-

20 The Wonderful World of.
Disney: “Chester, Yester-
days Horse."

8.05 Private Schulz. World
War Two is the setting
for this serial in six parts,
starring Michael Elphick.

9.00 News.
'

9-25 John Paul’s People: The
British Catholics. A
documentary,

1015 Phonefun Limited by
Bernard Maclaverty.

1L03 News Headlines.
11.05 World Cup Report.
1120 Harry O, starring David

Janssen in - “Tha
Admiral's Lady.”

ANGLIA
8.30 am Stumi Strum. 10.30 A

Dairy of Civilisation*. 11.20 7 he- Fly-
ing Kiwi. 11.SO Wattoo. Wartoo. -1230
pm Gardening Time. 3.50 Looks
Familiar. 6.00 About Artgfla. 8.00 The
Incredible Hulk. .11.30 Quincy. 12.15 am
Angie cn the Argentine. .

BORDER
9.30 am Larry the Lamb. 9.40 Evolu-

tion. 10.00 Cool MeCoot. 10.2D Target
the Impossible^ 10.40 Bailey's Bird.

11.00

3-2-1 Contact. 17.30 Johnny's
Animal Operas. 1-20 pm Border News.
3.50 Loolu Familiar. 6.00 Lookeround
Tuesday. 8.00 Simon and Simon. 1130
Border News Summary.

9.55 am .Tho Eye of tha Storm. 10.45
Tha Incredible Hulk_ 11.30 The Crazy
World of Sport. 12-30 pm The Young
Doctors. 130 Central News. ZOO Cen-
tral News at the Royal Show. 330
Central News at the Royal Show. <L2S
Central News. ZOO Magnum. 1130
City of Angels.

CHANNEL
1230 pm The "Electric Theatre Shew.

130 Channel Lunchtime .News. 3-50
Daily Mirror Gymnastics Scholarships
1382. 5.20 Crossroads. 5.00 Channel
Report. 8.30 Looks Familiar. 8JX> Simon
and Simons 1038 Channel Lata Nawa.

RADIO 1
' 5.00 am As Radio 2. 7.00 Stave
Wright. 9.00 Simon Bates. 11.30 Dava
Lee Travis including 12.30 Newsbeat.
ZOO pm Paul Burnett. 430 Pater Powell
including 530 Kewabeat. 7.00 Talk-
about with Robbie Vincent. 8.00 David
Jensen. 10.00 John Paal (s).

RADIO Z
• 5.00 am Ray Moon (S). 7.30 Tarry
Wogen (S). 10.00 Jimmy Yoons (S).

12.00

Gloria Huimiford (S). ZOO pm
Ed Stewart (SJ. 4.00 Dgvrd Kam.-fton

(S). 5.46 News; Sport. 6.00 John
Dunn (S). BJX) The GaMon Age of

Hollywood (S). 9.00 Liatan to Mia
Band (S). 9JO- The Orgsrrisz Enter,

tarns -(S). B30 Sports Desk. 10.00
The London .Palladkim Story. .

11.00

TELEVISION

.
Tonight’s Choice

Can the. summer be over? There is an extraordinary number
of new 'series on. television, tonight which usually rowans autumn
Mind you,'.on.closer inspection one of the new series turn out to
be a season of John Ford films, starting with the 1989 classic
Stagecoach, which made John Wayne. This is on BBC 2 at 8*30
and preceded by The Past Afloat in which Anthony Burton investi-
gates British seamanship, and kicks off with the earliest boats.

The new: series on It

V

is .Video Entertainers, an-odd name
for what is basically a talentshow. rd be surprised if you wanted
to video any of tonight’s acts, but you could do worse than record
Another Sunday and Sweet FA. by Jack Rosenthal, one of . the
gentlest and most humorous of TV playrights. This is, topically,
about a local -football match and .was .well received first time
round (1TV). . ,

To- add to the peak season flavour there are interesting pro-
grammes dotted around the evening—Honeymoon in the Sky
on BBC2~at 5.40, with film of the early days of flying; a documen-
tary on British Catholics John Paul's People on BBC 1 at £L25:
and a repeat run for Private Schultz which Chris Dunkley liked
very much when originally-.shown on BBC 2.

ANTONY THORNCROFT

6.40-7.55 am Open University.
1030 Play School.
. 5.40 Honeymoon in the Sky.
655 Six Fifty-Five Special,
7.20 News Summary.
7.35 Food and Drink.

11.30

Nero Wolf. 1Z25 am Comroan-
taires or provfaions motoorotogiquM.

GRAMPIAN
930 am Firai Thing. 93S Sesame

8uml 1036 Beyond West World.
11JO AI Oeming Men of -tha: North.
11X5 Captain Nemo. 1?30 pm Point
Along with Nancy. 130 North. News.
3.50 Looks Familiar. 63X1 Sommer At
Six. ZOO Simon and Simon. 1130
Spellbinders. 12.00 am North Haad-
lines.

GRANADA
930 am Larry tho Lamb. 9.40 Evolu-

tion. 1030 Coot MeCool. 1030 Target
tha Impossible. 10.40 Bailcy'e Bird.
11-00 3-2-1 Contact. 11.30 Johnny's
Animal Operas. 130 pm Granada Re-'
pons. 330 Looks Familiar. GUO Tills
is Your Right. S.05 Crossroads. 630
Granada Reports. 8.00 Simon and
Simon. 11JO Bamay Millar. IZOfl Lata
Night From Two.

&05 Tbs Past Afloat
f&30 John Ford Season

** Stagecoach,” starring
John Wayne.

10.05 Brass Tacks Reports.
1045 Newsnight

HTV CYMRU/WALES—Aa HTV WEST
accept: 1Z00 Cel Cocos. 430 pm Ar
El 01. 6.00 Y Oydd. 6.15 Report Wales.
10JO Gwyl Ffilmiau Caltaldd. 1130
East Side Story.

9.40 am Sesame Street. fUMO Tues--
dsy Morning Feature Film. 12.30 pm
Gardening Tima.IJD HTV Nsws. 3,50
Looks Familiar. 6.00 HTV News. 8JO
Simon and Simon. 10.2B HTV News.
1130 Portrait of a Legend. 12.00 am
Weather and Closedown.

SCOTTISH

10.00

md Once Upon s Tim* . . .

.Man. 1036 Tuesday Marines. 1230 pm
Gardening Tima. 130 Scottish Nawq.
3.50 Looks Familiar. 5.15 Teetime
Talas. 5JD Crossroads. 6.90 Scotland
Today. 635 Down to Earth. 8.00 Tha
Incredible Hulk. .11JO Lata Cell. 11-38
Pro-celebrity- Snooker.

TSW
9J0 am Sesame Street. 10JO Feature

Film: "Time Gentlemen Please.” 11.60
The Underseas Adventures of Captain
Nemo. 1230 pm Tha Electric Theatre
Show. 130 pm TSW Regional News.
3-50 The Daily Mirror Gymnastics
Scholarships 1882. 5.16 Gua Honey-
bun's Magic Birthdays. 530 Cross-
roads. 630 Today South West. 6J0
Looks Familiar. 8.00 Simon and Simon.
1032 TSW Late News. 11-30 Nsro
Wolfe. 1235 am Postscript.

9JO am Untamed World. 10.00 The
Love Match/ IT-26 Cartoon. 11JO A

RADIO
Brian Matthew with Round Midnight
(from midnight). 1.00 am Encore (S).
2-00 You and the Night end the Mueic
with

.
Charles Nova (S).

RADIO 3
536 am Weather. 730 News. 7.05

Morning Concert (S). 6.00 News.
8.05 Morning Concert. 9.00 News.
9.05 • Tine Week’s Compoasrs (S).

.

10.00 Hoyel Oversees League Music
Feetivai 1962 (S). 10.46 Shoetakovich
(S). 11.35 Benjamin and Brahms fS).
1Z10 pm BBC Welsh Symphony
-Orohestra (S). 1.00 News. 1.05 &'x
Contine rets. 7.25 BBC Welsh Sym-
phony Orchestra fS) - ZOO Music at.

Oxford (S). 3.16 UrWvareity of Wales
Redia l (S). 4.20 Szyanenowskf and
Rachmaninov (S). 435 News. 5.00
Me*nfy for Pleasure (S). 6JO Jest
Today (5). 7X0 From Molecules to

Mind. 7.46 The Bach Who Cans To
•London: Endkmione (S). ' 9.00 My
Merry MomInga. 930 Endimrone.' pert

2 (S). 10.15 Beowulf. 10.45 Viadwnir
Askenezy (S). 11.15 News.

RADIO 4 •

6.00

am News Briefing. 6.10 Farming
Today. 6JO Today. 833 Yesterday in

Parliament. 9.00 News'. 9.05 Tuesday
Calf. 10.00 News. 103 From Our Own
Correspondent. 1030 Daily Service.

10.45 Morning Story... 41.00 News,

LDIMDQW

9.30 am Rocket Robin Hood
9-50 Wild, Wfld Worid'of
Animals- 10J5 Young Ramsay.
-11.05 Incredible World of
Adventure. 1L30 Paint Along
with Naney. 12.00 Pullover.

12.10 iun Let’s Pretend. 1230
The Sullivans. LOO News, with
Peter Sissons, plus FT Index.
L20 Thames News, with Robin
Houston. L30 Emmerdale Farm.

2.00

After Noon Plus Revisited.
2^5 Racing from Newmarket
Covering the 2.35, 3.05 and 3^5
races. ^50 Home Sweet Home.
Jobn Bluthal in “On the Job."
4^0 Runaround. • . 445 CB TV

—

Channel 14. 5.15 The Daily
Mirror Gymnastics Scholarships
1982. From the Royal Albert
Hail, London.

5.45 News.
6.00 Thames
&35 Crossroads-

7.00 Best of British: ** Man
About the House"—

730 The Video Entertainers.

8.00 The StreetB of San
Franwsco.

9.00 Best of British “Another
Sunday and Sweet PA"

IOlOO- News. followed by
Thames News Headlines.

1036 Ease Side Story.

1130 Kaz.
1235 am Sit Up and Listen.

Full Life. 130 pm TVS News. 3.50

Looks Familiar.' 630 Coast to Coast.

11.00

Braes in - Concert. 1Z15 am
Company.

TYNE TEES
930 am The Good Word. 935 North

EiR Nawa. 930 Clegg's People. MB
The Music of Man. 10J5 Morning
Movia—“ Tha Amorous Prawn." 130
pm North East Nawa and Looks round.
330 The Rlordana. 6.00 North East
News. 6.02 Crossroads. 635 Northern
Life. 8.00 Simon and Simon. 1030
North East Nsws. 1130 Tha Two of

Us. 12.00 am Epilogue.

YORKSHIRE
930 am Sesame Street. '11030 Miss

Robin Hood. 11.45 MagiMa Gorilla.

1135 The Undersea Adventures ol

Captain Nsmo. 1230 pm Looks
Familiar. .130 Cadendar News. 330
Calendar Tuesday. 5.00 Calendar
Emley Moor and Balmont editions. 8.00

Simon and Simon. 1130 Tha Living

Legends of Jazz and Bluas.

ULSTER
130 pm Lunchtime. 6.00 Good Even-

ing Ulster. ZOO Simon and Simon.
1039 Ulster Weather. 11JO News.
(a) Stereo broadcast (whan broadcast

on vM)

Travel. 11-03 Thirty-Minute Theatre (}.

1133 Wildlife. 1Z00 pm News. 1Z02
You and Youn. 1237 England. Thalr

England. 1235 Weather, Travel, Pro-
gramme News. US The World At One:
News. 1.40 The Archer*. 1.55 Shipping
Forecast. ZOO News. 2.02 Woman's
Hour. 3.00 News. 3.02 The Silver

Darlings (s). 4JO News. 4.02 Country-
side View. 4.10 A Singer Remembers.
4.40 Story Tima. 5J0 PM. BJO News,
including Financial Report. 630 Brain
of Britain 1982 (a). 7.00 News. 7.06
The Archers. 730 Silent Avenues of
the Past. 730 File On 4. 830 The
Bantams. 9JS In Touch. 930 Kaleido-
scope. 10.00 The World Tonight. 1030
Injury Time. 11.00 A Book At Bedtime.
11.15 Tha Financial World Tonight.
1130 Today in Parliament. 12J0 am
News.

FT COMMERCIAL LAW REPORTS

Law Society not accountable for brokerage
SWAIN AND ANOTHER V LAW SOCIETY

House of Lords (Lord Diplock. Lord Fraser of Tullybelton, Lord Scarman, Lord Roskill and Lord Brigbtman): July 1 1982

“WHERE A professional body,
acting in its public capacity,

sets op a compulsory group
insurance scheme to cover

liability of members of the
profession, it is not account'

able in private law to the indi-

vidual premium payers for

money it ' receives under a
commission-sharing agree-

ment with brokers.

The House of Lords so held
when allowing the Law Society's

appeal from a Court of Appeal
decision that k was accountable
to the plaintiff solicitors, Mr
J. M. Swain and Mr A. S.

McLaren, for money received

under a commission-sharing
arrangement with insurance
brokers. The plaintiffs claimed
that the Law Society should
return the money to solicitors

who paid premiums under the
Society’s compulsory profes-

sional indemnity scheme.
Section 37 of the Solicitors

Act 1974 provides: “ (1) The
Council [of the Law Society]
. . . may make . . . ‘indemnity
rules* ... in respect of civil

liability incurred—-(a) by a
solicitor or former solicitor in
connection with his practice . .

.

“ (2) . . . indemnity rules—
(b) may authorise or require
the Society to take out and main-
tain insurance with authorised
insurers”

LORD DIPLOCK would allow
the appeaL He said that the
Law Society performed its

functions in a private capacity,
under Royal Charter of 1S45,
and a public capacity as the
authority on which duties were
imposed, and powers conferred,
by the Solicitor* Act 1974.
When acting in its private

capacity, the Society was subject
to private law and its only duty
was to its members. When
acting in its public capacity, it

was governed by public law, and
its duty was to act in the best
interests of that section of the
public which might be in need
of legal advice.

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

THE Newmarket July meeting
—for many regular racegoers
the most enjoyable programme
of the flat season—opens today
with another superb card on the
Summer Course.

Ardross, now relishing some
cut in the. ground following the
long, dry spell of early summer,
returns to try to win his fifth

race of the season, the Princess
of Wales Stakes. Other notable
performers engaged this after-

noon include the Queen’s Height

The Law Society, acting in its

public capacity, adopted the
method of indemnity for
solicitors specified in section 37

(2> (b) of the 1974 Act, i-e.

group insurance effected under
a master policy taken out and
maintained by the Society.

If the public was to be
adequately protected by that

method, it must have been
intended that as against the
insurers each solicitor should
have the rights and be subject

to the duties of an assured

under- the policy. The source
of those rights and obligations

was statutory only: they did not
depend on private law concepts,

and so did not attract the
principles of accountability for
profit that followed in private
law from relationships of agent
or trustee.

Hie Law Society would have
been lacking in business acumen
had it not taken advantage of its
ability to choose brokers, by
obtaining a share of the broker-
age paid by the insurers. The
purposes for which the Society
used the money was a matter
within its discretion.

LORD BRIGHTMAN agreeing,
said that the Law Society made
the Solicitors’ Indemnity Rules
1975. under section 37 of the
Act. Rule 2 authorised it to take
out and maintain a master policy
and to issue certificates of insur-
ance to solicitors.

Clause 1 of the master policy,
read with the rules, was an
agreement by insurers with the
Society ^on behalf of all

Solicitors who are, or who are
held out to the public as

principals in private practice . .

.

and on behalf of former
solicitors.” Clause 1 of The certi-

ficate of insurance attached to
the master policy provided:
‘“The Solicitor’ is the person
named as such in the Schedule.”

The master policy was a
contract between the Insurers

and the Society, and the certifi-

cate of insurance evidenced a

of Fashion and those fast

juveniles Widaad and Bright
Crocus.

Although the 1$ miles of the

Princess of Wales Stakes is

Ardross’s absolute minimum
distance in smart company, and
too sharp for him in the veiy
highest grade races, such as the

Arc, a sixth consecutive victory

should prove within his capa-

bility today. The veteran, who
wound up last season with a
win in the Prix Royal Oak, has
nothing of the highest calibre

to beat. Only a much reju-
venated.

A 25-1 shock was sprung in

The 1981 Cherry Hinton Stakes
with the success of Travel On,

contract between the insurers
and the named solicitor.

A master policy contract was
concluded between the Law
Society and die insurers on
November IS 1975. Under a
commission-sharing agreement of
May 11 1976, between the Society
and its brokers, the Society
received 40 per cent of lie
brokerage up to £700,000, and
30 per cent of brokerage above
that figure. The sums received
were used by the Law Society
for the benefit of the whole
profession.

The insurance scheme was
statutory- It flowed from section
37 and from the Rules. It was
not only for the protection of
premium-payers, bin elso to
secure that they were financially

able to compensate their clients.

The principal purpose of section
37 was to safeguard the lay

public. In exercising the power
conferred on it. the Law Society
was performing a public duty,
and not a private duty, to
premium-paying solicitors.

The nature of a public duty
and remedies for its breach
differed from those of a private
duty. 77ie remedies in breach
of trust or equitable account
were only available where a

private trust had been created.

The Court of Appeal con-

cluded that the Law Society
was a trustee of the benefit of

the master policy contract, and
was accountable to the premium-
payers for the commission
received.

There was nothing in section
37 which obliged the Law
Society to assume the rflle of
trustee. The question was as to
the Law Society’s intention.

That was to be ascertained from
the words used in the master
policy and surrounding circum-
stances.

The plaintiffs argued that on
the facts of the present case,

“on behalf of” in the master
policy must be read as words of
trust
That was unacceptable. On

the authorities “on behalf of”

but it seems doubtful if today’s

renewal of the Group Three
event wail result in a similar

surprise. This time the six-

furlong event on the Bunbury
course appears to lie between
Widaad and Bright Crocus. The
first, so impressive at Sandown
on her debut, duly landed
Royal Ascot’s Queen Mary
Stakes when running on too

strongly for Crime of Passion,

and she will clearly make a
strong bid to retain her un-
beaten record.

After being beaten on her
debut at Windsor Bright Crocus
went on to score a quick double
through a win at Newbury and
a length victory over Key to

did not ewpress a trust and did

not necessarily imply a trust It

would be surprising If a society

of lawyers, who might be ex-

pected to make their intention

clear, should have failed to

express a trust if that was what
they intended to create.

It was not necessary to imply
a trust to secure the commercial
viability of the indemnity
scheme. The rules had the force
of statute. Persons insured by
the scheme would have a direct
remedy against the lnsuren if

they declined to perform an
obligation.

The plaintiffs also submitted,
inter olio, that in the absence
of an implied trust of the master
policy contract, there was a
constructive trust of the com-
mission received by the Law
Society.
The basis of that proposition

was that It would be unconscion-
able for the Law Society to take
advantage of its statutory posi-
tion so as to make a profit from
premiums which It compelled
solicitors to pay.

Unless the commissi on-sharing
agreement was illegal, which was
not suggested, and unless the
Law Society was a trustee, which
was not established, there was
no legal basis for that. claim.

It would be extravagant to

claim that the Law Society
was acting In an unconscionable
manner because it had turned
its unique bargaining position
to account and obtained money
which would otherwise have en-
hanced the brokers’ pockets, and
had applied it for the benefit

of the profession as a whole.
Lord Fraser. Lord Scarman and

Lord Roskill agreed. Appeal
allowed.
For the Leap Societu: Leonard
Hoffmonn, QC. J. P. Phillips.

QC. and Robert Walker, QC
t Slaughter and Map).
For the plaintiffs: J. M. Boteyer
and John McDonnell (Lovell,
Son and Pitjield. aqcnls Jar
Pethybridges. Torrtngton ).

By Rachel Davies
Barrister

the Minstrel in the Dance in

Times Stakes at the last New-
market meeting.

All in all, it could be another
tremendous atfemoon for the
Warren Place two-year-olds for
Dunbeath and Fire-Thatch
respectively, win The Plantation
and Chesterfield Stakes.

NEWMARKET
2.00—Dunbeath

2.35—

Ardross
3.05—Battle Hymn

3.35—

Bright Crocus*"**
4.10—Fire-Thatch
4.40—Avonmore Wind

CHEPSTOW

2.45—

Glomaqk**
3.45

—

Diamond Shoal*
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TECHNOLOGY EDITED BY ALAN CANE

Britain is rich in hydrocarbons and has abundant reserves of coal

Need for alternative energy recedes
BY ANDREW HOLMES
THE ENERGY crisis is' over.
No longer do energy ministers

.
feel it necessary to issue stem
warnings that Britain will never
be immune from the fluctua-
tions of (he world energy eco-
nomy.
David Mellor, junior •miwfcfer

responsHttLity for renew*
able energy, told a ParHanen,
tary meeting this week that
“ there is no Shortage of energy
reserves in the UK, nor likely
to be for many years.”

' Britain, he said, is “rich in
hydrocarbons reserves,” has
“abundant reserves of coal”

; and has “ the proven techno-
logy of nuclear power available
to pfay a more significant role.”
All this is true—no more or

less true, however, than it has
been for the last ten years.
The read message in Mt MeUoT’e
speech was that, given our re-

- tfisaoverecLenergy wealth, there
is less need—if any—to develop
alternative sources of energy

'

satppQy. The government. In com-
mon with governments thrtingh-
out the industrialised world, is

emphasising (he point through
a cutback in funding for renew-
ables; from an allocation of
£14sn last year to a ceiling of
,£U-12m in 1982-83. Research
into several new energy sources
will be downgraded, with wave
research—once the brightest
hope of renewables—likely to

be ditched altogether next year.

Renewable energy develop-

ment is being banded over to

private enterprise and energy
market forces.

Mr Mellor ended ids speech

with the hope “that British
industry wifi, take note of the
opportunities ” offered by alter*
native energy. But in the middle
of recession and an oil gint,
soch a risky area will seem tut-
appending- to most companies;.

Britain already has a small
but well established solar in-
dustry Which hfrfl nuH’iJt.gOfT con>
turning growth despite the fact
mat Britain, unlike most Euro-
pean countries, offers no finan-
cial incentives or tax conces-
sions for installing solar equip-
ment The handful of UK com-
panies manufacturing solar
photovoltaic equipment for elec-
tricity generation have also
gained a email share in a fast-
growing worid market.

But solar technology Is al-

ready tried and tested. The real
challenge lies in developing
those technologies—wind and
wave power—which have stHi
to be fully proven, but which
offer, in the short term at least,

a much greater potential for
electricity production.

Sir Robert McAlpfoie’s has
been involved in both wind and
wave research. The company is

now working on a prototype of a
vertical axis wind generator,
with support from the Depart-
ment of Energy, and. is aiming
to build a two to three mega-
watt version within the next
three years.

if the wind power industry
is to gain export sales, it must
be able to offer foreign buyers
equipment which has been
operated and proved reliable.
To do so, it needs electricity

utilities at home willing to buy
and use the equipment One
Scottish utility has co-operated

fully in building the UK’s first

fuH-scale wind generator,, a
3BTW machine on Burgar Hill,

Orkney. Bat the largest utility*

the Central Electricity Generat-

ing Board, has said it will buy
only proven equipment, and it

shocked the UK wind industry
earlier this year by ordering- its

first wind generator from a UjS.
company, 'Wind Turbine
Generators of Mew York,

Export aid

UK wind companies already
have to compete with American
companies like Boeing and
Hamilton Standard, which have
hundreds of hours operating ex-

perience. In the market for
smaller machines, British con-
cern^ face competition from
Danish and Swedish companies
backed by domestic subsidies
and export aid from their

governments.
Nevertheless, Clare says*

McAlpine's remains " highly
optimistic” that industry will
respond to the challenge. But
he is equally certain that the
nascent wave power industry,
faced with an end to government
funding, will sink without trace.
The cost of putting a one
megawatt wave generator to sea
would be upwards of £12 million.

This is a research cost that
few companies could bear. And
without a tested protoytpe, no
foreign buyers can be persuaded
to use (he technology. Short
of a loan from the World Bank;
Clare says, there is little likeli-

hood of a ftfll-fic&e wave proto-

type being built'either at home
or abroad.

This view is echoed by John
Soper of Sea Etaergy Asso-

ciates (SEA) a consortium
including Ready Mix Concrete
and Howard Doris which has
already sunk a considerable

amount of money into develop-

ing the Glam, a device designed
at Lancfcester Polytechnic in
Coventry.

SEA continued the project on
the understanding that, if unit
costs could be reduced to under
5p a kWh. the government
would be prepared to fund a
prototype. This target has been
achieved, SEA claims, and the
company is “bitterly dis-

appointed ” that the Depart-
ment of Energy has deckled
against further funding.

Soper adds that the chances
of overseas sales have been
reduced to “ virtually nothing”
by;the Department of Energy's
“negative attitude” which has
undermined wave power’s repu-
tation abroad. “If the UK
doesn’t want the technology,”
he says, “ there’s no reason why
anyone else should.”

In the meantime, wave power
opportunities are being eyed by
a Japanese company. Fuji
Electric has signed a licensing
agreement to produce five

100 kw wave generators
designed by Queen’s University
in Belfast and developed with'
a £250,000 grant from the
Department of Energy.
The generators, costing

£30,000 each, are expected to
be built by the middle of next

year and will he tested In the
Sea of Japan. If. they are

successful, Fuji Is likely to take
out a full commercial, licence

and manufacture & large-scale

version.

The device, like several other'

UK designs. Is an oscillating

water column. It is fixed to the

-

seabed. As waves pasg.it' there

is a related movement -of water-
in the partially, flooded cham-
ber within its structure. This

'

movement forces air out and
then sucks it back in, powering
an air - turbine specially

designed for use in the -device.

This., is - & Wells turbine,

named after its inventor, for-

mer Queen's professor Alan
Wells. It is self-rectifying and
able to rotate in a continuous
mode regardless of the direc-

tion of air passing through it.

Queen’s University ‘ licensed
Japanese company Byokn-selaflia

in 1980 to produce seif^powering
navigation buoys and .a .proto-

type has been successfully

.

tested.
The cost of' electricity from

the device is atoout 5p a kWh,
uncompetitive with gas, coal or
nuclear generation, but con-
siderably cheaper than diesel
generators. The ironic pos-
sibility is that the first elec-'
tricity from a UK wave device
will win profits for a Japanese
company.
Japan is one of the few

industrialised -countries still

pouring money Into renewable
research. In Europe, only
France has significantly

increased its alternative
research spending in the past
year.

This model of a 60 metros diameter wind turbine to be built

In the Orkneys for the North of Scotland Hydro Electric

Board will have -a" power output of SMW at a wind speed

of 17. metres per second

THIS COLUMN is often

.savagely cut by scissors; not in

the hands of some insensitive

subeditor but by readers keep-

ing an eye on the business
implications of what I some-
-times write. Today. I predict
more hands than usual will be
reaching for the scissors

because the theme is statistics

—and everyone in the film,

viedo, television business is

.
currently in a catatonic state

.about statistics.

The top ten figures everyone
wishes to know are something
like as follows: how many
video recorders are there in

. the UK, U.S., rest of the world;

.
how many video disc players in

the U.S.; what are the forecast

sales for disc players in U.S. and
UK; how many pre-recorded

tapes sold per machine per
year; ditto video discs: and

' trailing well behind—how many
teletext TV sets in UK, and
(perhaps) what are the fore-

casts for broadcast TV/cinema
audiences over the next five

years?
Answers to nearly all of these

questions are available, some
reliable and a few rather
suspect To avoid further
suspense, I offer the best data
I have available: video recorder
populations mid-1982 in UK,
about 2m; in U.S., nearly 4m;
rest of the world, over 16m.
.Video disc player papulation of
U.S. (mid-1982), about 210,000;
forecasts for disc players

—

cumulative population in U.S.
by X985 over 5.5m, in UK over
800,000.

Annual sales of prerecorded
tapes per machine (at present)
somewhere between two or
three; discs, about 20 to 25.
Estimated UK population of
teletext TV receivers, about
half-a-million. Forecasts for
broadcast TV/cinema audiences
—it depends entirely on who
you listen to.

For those in search of statis-

tics,. that was the good news.
The bad news is that since I
did not personally, go out and

Video and Film

Business in a catatonic

state over statistics

count all of those players,
cassettes, discs and TV sets, I
cannot vouch with certainty for
any of this data—and nor, I
suspect, can anyone else.

That, of course, is the prob-
lem in market research. The
video recorder population
figures are certainly fairly

reliable; but what does one do
.when one UK trade body pro-
duces figures suggesting that
only 1.5 prerecorded cassettes

per machine are sold each year
—and a leading tape manufac-
turer claims it is six per year?
In fact, what I do is a little

old-fashioned guesswork and

BY JOHN CH1TTOCK
character assessment—hence
my figure of something between
two to three.

For those whose appetite for
statistics remains unsatiated,
there are plenty of reference
sources if you know where to

look. Some arrive as newsletters,
and there is the never ending
flow of special reports. The
latest, from Euromonitor, is

titled Television the New Era
(price £95.00). This is largely
a collection of UK statistics on
television—very useful to have
at one’s- elbow if it cotffains the
answers one is seeking.
But I note that of my oWn

ten top questions; very tow
indeed are tackled—although

partly because the report con-

fines itself to the UK. My own
teletext estimate is extrapolated,

from their figure, so I hope it is

more accurate than their claim
that “ as many as 1.5m homes
(in UK) are currently served

by cable (TV).” In fact, the
more commonly quoted figure is

2.6m—the X.5m figure is the
number served by community
systems; but another .Llifi sub-
scribers are connected via
master antenna systems in
blocks of flats, hotels and so on.

All of which underlines the

problem of semantics. In fair-

ness to Euromonitor, it may all

depend on what ..yon mean by
cable TV. There is even con-

fusion these days over the pre-
cise meaning of “ television
last week’s new drama award
announced by Channel Four, the
Royal Court Theatre and Faber
and Faber is for first-time plays
performed on the stage or tele-

vision—but when I asked if

this included video,: nobody
knew or bad considered the
point
Nonetheless the broadcasters

are, in many cases, very con-
scious of .the differences
between video a%d television

—

as witnessed last week by guests
at the first birthday part of
Thames Television's video com-
pany. No low profile occasion
was this, with not only main
board MD and - directors pre-
sent but TV/video stars such as

Benny Hill.-and Eric Sykes.

“Returning ttf'the statistic;

however, I must sound a note

of caution about video euphoria.

With the news that the Home
Video group (now joined by Mr
Jack Gill) is seeking £5m from
the City*-and other stories like

that easy to find—is the video
business becoming another
licence to print money?
For those careful enough to

back the right projects, maybe.
But one of the most unnerving
statistics of the year surely has
been the claim, from Audits of
Great Britain, that only 50
video titles have accounted for

90 per cent of all business.
Good news perhaps for the
copywright owners of the 50
titles—and for video duplicating
companies such as Rank Fhicom
who last week announced nego-
tiations for the purchase of one
million blank cassettes to
service next year’s orders. But
what about the other 4,950 titles

which some estimates suggest
may be the number now in
circulation?

The £;ood news is

kkhranti
Selling technology

Communications

Frequency
hopping
SWEDEN is ,

to adopt MarconTs

Srirnitar frequency hoppihg

series . of .radio for its next

generation of military radios.

Production is expected to be

worth more than £20m in

orders to the company which

competed against companies

such as Baca I and Plessey.

The Scimitar family was
developed by Marconi for

secure net communications in a

wide range of environments. Its

latest version can hop over all

for the frequency band from

30 to 88MHz and the informa-

tion transmitted is encrypted.

Pump flow

Pressure

controls
THE LATEST pump from Rex-

roth incorporates combines

pressure and flow compensated

controls. The company says

that the pump has a swash

plate design and for open
circuits can be used for

mobile, machine tool and in-

dustrial applications.

It is available in three sizes

with 25, 40 and 63 cubic cm
displacement with a peak pres-

sure rating of 250 bar. Further
information on 0480 76041.

Military radio

Marecs
satellite
THE SECOND Marecs satellite

—which will provide the new
global maritime communica-
tions service—is now on its way
to the launching pad following

tests by British Aerospace, its

builder.

Marecs B is scheduled for

launch on September 10 to pro-

vide the -communication link

between shore stations and
ships-sailing in Pacific waters.
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. B — — —L Wherever you
Igo in theworld, be itNewYorkor Nairobi,
and whatever you do, business or
pleasure, be sure to take Thomas Cook
Euro Travellers Cheques.

ThomasCookEuro TravellersCheques
are sold in 153 countries, and are
welcomed throughout the world.

There’s a choice of 9 major world
currencies including die U.S. Dollar.
And if they’re lost or stolen there’s a
worldwide refund network to give
a helping hand-fast

In addition to the familiar face of
Thomas Cook, each Iravellers Cheque
will carry the Euro Travellers Cheque
symbol, the mark of confidence of
many of Europe’s leading banks. This
symbol also marks the association of
EuroTravellersChequeswith Eurocheque
-h household name for personal pay-
ments;across Europe.
And the symbol of MasterCard™,

one.of the great names in international
money, will also appearonThomasCook

.Euro Travellers Cheques.

,

When you’re travelling to unfamiliar
places, take the travellers cheque
the world is

familiar with.

ThomasCook.AmemberofMfc&and Bank Group.
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The energy crisis and pollution have spoired

fresh thinking abont more economic -

cleaner methods of traveL Integrated rail and

bus services also help tocutdown the nse ofcars

' Left to right: Tyneside Metro; France’s TGV (Train a Grande Vitesse); British Railbus; Japan: first computerised transport system and monorail

Advanced Transport Systems
Public transport

enters new era
BY HAZEL DUFFY

Transport Correspondent

THE ENERGY crises of Hie
1970s, fast-growdng urban popu-
lations in developing countries,
and the growing realisation in
the developed world that Hie
motor-car in its present con-
figuration is an outmoded
method of urban transport, have
all combined to give a new
impetus to the development of
efficient and comfortable pribMc
transport systems.
At the same time, there is

renewed emphasis by the manu-
facturers of cars and com-,
mercial vehicles' to come up
with solutions to meet the
rising cost of energy. So far,

they have, had only partial

success. The resources needed
to meet this challenge are being
found largely within the private
sector. In contrast, investment
in public, transport systems
depends to a much greater
extent on' the priorities

accorded to transport ' by
governments.
The impetus to improve the

efficiency of public transport In

the developed world has sinning

largely from . dissatisfaction

with the limitations of . the
motor vehicle. Even in coun-
tries which have invested
heavily in fast, modem highway
systems, the need to provide
alternative means of transport
to meet- the growing demand
-for passenger mobility has had
to be recognised. In inban
areas, the sheer difficulty of
moving around towns and cities

since the growth of car owner-
ship has made the improvement
of public transport systems a
necessity.

The Classical solution to
urban transport needs, where
the bus has obvious limitations,

has been the Metro, technically

known by the transport indus-

try as rail and nftbeMyred
rapid transit systems. There is

nothing new about thfis seda-

tion. The London Underground
started m the 1860s. closely

followed by New York, and in
the early years of this century,
by the major European cities.

In spite of the heavy capital

investment and disruption dur-

ing construction which is*

- demanded by Metro, their
' popularity has shown no signs

of easing off in the post-war
period. In fact, nearly 5D
.cities throughoot -the world
opened Metros, during this time,
and Hie implementtateon. of cur-

rent plans means that they will

continue to open at Hie rate of
about two a year throughout
the 1980s.

In cities which have ex-

perienced rapad. population
' explosions, such as Mexico City
and Sao Paulo, the planning of

a new Metro system can super-
sede other' transport considera-
tions. In those European and
North American towns and
cities which did not previously
have a Metro, they have been
planned to integrate with exist-

ing railway lines, with a9i the
advantages of modem inter-

changes, automated signalling,

and rolling stock, hi cities such
as New -York, Paris, and
London, new lines have had to
be grafted on to existing

systems.

As alternatives to Metros,
several relatively new concepts
of transport have been intro-

duced. The Tyne and Wear
Metro in- the Newcastle area
Is one of the most exciting
examples of a light rail transit

system as a solution to the
needs of a city which <Sd not
need a high-cost, predominantly
undeigroomd metro.

A- light rail transit system is

also being proposed to provide

transport links for (be dock-
lands development area In East
London, where it would use
existing rail rights of way

.
relinquished by British Rail.

Other systems of urban trans-

port which are in various stages
of development and use, include
automated ~ guided transit

modes, which are used increas-

ingly fin: abort hauls; mono-
rails and guided buses, where
the West German manufacturer,
Daimler Benz, has undertaken
considerable research. The ad-

vantage of Hie latter system,
which is in ase on a short

stretch In Essen, is that it can
serve as an ordinary bus in a
suburban area and then as a
guided bus on a narrow right-

of-way in areas where traffic is

much more concentrated. It

seems unlikely, however, to

provide a solution for the high
volume needs of major cities.

Energy efficiency is a major

advantage of most surface pub-
lic transport' systems over the
motor car, although the benefit
is much more marked in urban
than longer distance transport.
But the railways, have to be in-
tent on offering passengers the
advantages of speed, simplicity
and comfort as an alternative to
the private car, which still re-

tains the advantage of flexi-

bility.

If they are to. succeed, rail-

ways must demonstrate that
they can offer comfort, deanli-.

ness, punctuality, at a competi-
tive price. Electrification of

railways is one method of
achieving efficiency on blgh
density routes, but considerable
improvements in operating
costs and passenger comfort can
also be derived {Tom the use of

modern diesel multiple units.

These units will continue to be
the workhorses of much of the
commuter and rural lines of

Tyne and Wear Metro n Hong Kong's MTR helped by

Advanced Passenger Train II

Upgrading the bus n

Munich U-bahn H

France's high-speed train HI

Lille Metro in

private investment HI

Japan's 517 kph rail

venture IV

Outiook foreiodric
vehicles IV

Editorial production:
Arthur Dawson

Design: Philip Hunt

railway -networks around the
world.
The race being pursued by

the railways is for the prestige
high-speed train which will

become the basis for fast, inter-

city traffic of the future. The
Hikari train on the Shinkansen
lines in Japan has a scheduled
speed of 210 km an hour; the
world speed record is held by
France's new Grande Vitesse
(TGV) on a specially con-
structed track built between
Paris and Lyon; while the proto-
types of Britain's Advanced
Passenger Train (APT), with a
top speed of 155 mph (248 km
per hour), are still being tested
before they can be introduced
between London and Glasgow.

British Raid's very successful '

High Speed Trains have not
been followed up with the same
success with the APT, and there
are fears that it might never
overcome all its technical diffi-

culties: ait the sort of cost where
it would be economic to bring
it into service.

In the meantime. Japan,
while opening two new.
Shinkansen lines, is working on
the Maglev (magnetically
levitated) vehicle technology
that it believes is the train of
the future. The Maglev floats

10 cm above a concrete guide-
way or track on an invisible
cushion of electromagnetic
force created by the repulsion
of magnetic fields in the
vehicles base and along the
track. Enormous speed benefits .

are being forecast, Tokyo to
Osaka in one hour, for instance,

instead of the current 3 hours
10 minutes, while maintenance
costs and noise reduction are
high on the list of advantages.
Such systems require enor-

mous capital expenditure and
development costs, but they
might well hold the key to the
continuing attraction of railways
in the future. When the prob-
lems of reaching airports from
city centres are taken into con-
sideration, the advantages over
relatively short distances over
air transport are substantial

High-speed links

In the U.S.. for long known
as the most car and air conscious
of countries, the attractions of

railways are re-asserting them-
selves. Studies are being under-
taken on the possibility of
building high-speed corridors
between cities such as Los
Angeles/San Diego; Miami/
Orlando/Tampa; and Dallas/San
Antonio/Houston.
While equipment innovation

and development affords sub-
stantial improvements in trans-

port systems, advances in con-

trol. ticket systems and signal-

ling which have been made
possible by computerisation are
also a key dement in the pro-
motion of reliable and efficient

transport. Computer control of
British Rail's freight network,
for instance, which has been in

operation for' several . years.

enabled big advances to be made
in the efficiency level at which
the network operates.

Advanced signalling systems,
although very costly, are an
essential element in the modern-
isation of railways, both, over
and under ground. Such
systems can be run with fewer
staff than has been traditional
in transport. Some underground
trains are equipped also to' run
without any crew, and develop-
ment work is well advanced on
guided buses to permit total

automation.

One of the key advantages of
public transport over private
cars is its superior safety record.
Although the occasional major
disaster is bound to happen, the
accidents associated with public
transport are only a fraction of
those that occur on roads. The
safety element is one to which
all development work on
advanced systems pays very
close attention. The ' more
sophisticated the control of such
systems, the higher the safety
factor.

New transport systems being
installed around the world are
mortly of a more evolutionary

than revolutionary nature. The
advances in high speed rail

travel are more exceptional,

however, and emphasise that
this mode of transport, which
had been regarded in some
countries as too inflexible, has
shown itself to have an exciting
future.

A Isthom-Atlantiaue
380 km/h, a world train speed record by the TGV ;

over 5,000 electric and Diesei-electric locomotives in

service throughout the world
the metros of Mexico, Santiago, Caracas, Cairo... and Paris

and Lyons in France.

Behind these achievements : AIsthom-Atlantique

Its know-how has worldwide reputation. Its one main
objective : to develop the latest railway techniques.

Alsthom-Atlantique's Railway Transport Division, with its

6 plants and its Soferval subsidiary (8,000 people in. all)

has the human and technical potential which puts it in the
lead, ahead of those manufacturers who can master all

railway technologies and meet the needs of the great

worldwide development in transportation.

leading european
manufacturer

of railway equipment
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ADVANCED TRANSPORT SYSTEMS II

Car commuters switch to the Tyne Metro
Automated computer-controlled vehicles may

help to overcome traffic congestion

THB SHOWPIECE of theWs advanced transport
systems has to be the Tyne
and Wear Metro, opened by
the Queen last autumn. It
has given the commuters pf
Newcastle and Gateshead a
glimpse of how modem tran-
sport systems can regenerate
industrial growth.

In addition, the Tyne and
Wear Metro — a light rail
rapid transit system — hag
attracted interest from all

the world. Represent-
atives of more than 20
countries have come to
Britain to study the Metro
and to see a woifcing example
of British engineering
and technology at their best
The 26-mIIe rail network

Unking the North and South
of the River Tyne also gives
the people of Tyneside the
most up-to-date Metro system
in the UK and the only
transport system to be fully
integrated with the local bus
operations.
But the Metro nearly did

not come about as costs
mounted and governments in

the mid»?0s looked for ways
to eta their public sector
spending by axing certain
Investment programmes
The concept for a. Metro

system on Tyneside devel-
oped in the late Sixties as a
result of the structural
decline In the area’s tradi-
tional heavy industries, most
particularly shipbuilding.
What was needed was a new
rapid transport systan to
enable a mobile workforce to
be employed in a manlier of
new light industries.

Groundwork
The groundwork lor the

Metro was established, by the
1968 Transport Act, which
opened the way for the
Government to give grants
for public transport Invest-
ment on the same basis as for
investment in the roads.
The first specific stage in

the Metro plan, however,
came in 1969 with the com-
missioning of a land use
study, the Tyne-Wear Plan.
The aim of this was to pro-

duce a strategy for transport
in the region which would
look ahead to the mid-1980s.

Options ranged from substan-

tial Investment in roads with
little public transport, to a
heavy injection of ptdbGc

funds Into public transport.

It was this latter option

which was eventually adopted
and which eventually led—in
1973—to an Act of Parliament

_

authorising construction.

Had the plans been delayed
any farther, then |t is doubt-

ful if they would have gone
ahead since, by 1976, the
Transport Secretary (then Mr
William Rodgers) was fight-

ing for the Metro’s life in the
face of pressure from the
Internationa) Monetary Fund
for such projects to be axed.
The Metro was saved, accord-
ing to Mr Rodgers, because
of the “ fact that it Is an exist-
ing project and means so
much to- the North East.”

The Metro was developed
out of the existing, although
rundown, British Raff truck
system and the 600 local

buses operated by the trans-

port executive for the area.

Thus tire - new Metro up-
graded some 26 m&es of BR
trad, and - undertook eight
miles of new construction, in-

cluding underground work
and a bridge over the Tyne.
The original cost was pm at

some £65-5m at 1972 prices,

but this rose to about £287m
by the time it was opened
last yean

'

The network has made use
where possible of existing

routes or areas. In addition to

taking over BR routes, tire

.Metro uses a former freight

fine in tike northwest of the
area. In .Byfcer, an inner

suburb of Newcastle, a re-

argument of raO track has
been made along an earlier

route for s motorway which
Dari been abandoned hi line

with the new transport poli-

cies for the area.

The Metro has become
Britain’s most productive Tall

network with a total of only
51 staff a shift to run 74
Hetro-Cannsel tight rati train

cars. Each of the 41 stations

are unmanned, apart from-a'

roving band of 10 inspectors,

each coveringTour. stations.

The first, two phases for

Metro system opened to

August 1980, when services

started between Haymarfcet
station, to the eentae of New-
castle, and Tynemouth—via

' the northern- loop through
Jesmosd, \

Quicker.
Fourmouthsafter®® open*

tng, a study showeff - that the
Metro, was- -carryhe: .-some

150,000 passengers a week.
Ahnost.twO-tidxdB arid ft- was
quicker than by ether means;
jwiH 13 per cent nsed the

Metro because ft was more
pleasant.
The second phase came Into

operation last summer, and
linked Kenton Blank. Foot
(north east of the City on the
proposed route to the airport)

with Haymaxket by the Regent
Centre interchange, -where
passengers can alight from
buses directly on to the
station.

Phases three to six of the

Metro have either been com-
pleted or riMMdd.be to- the
next few yearn. Phase six, for
example, will: complete the
link from Newcastle via
Gateshead and Heworth to

South Shields, by 'the urid-

Tbe Metro ,* supertrams ”

are, expected -to carry seme
40m passengers .a year by
1983. There are no. station

staff for the 41. stations. All
tickets are issued by xuaddne.
.The tickets' are abo‘ valid for

the local buses,, which account
for 40 per .cent of all

passenger'journeys a year to
the region.
More than 10m passengers

have used the Metro system
since It first came tote opera-
tion. Surveys show that some
11 per cent of private
motorists have switched to

the Metro for commuting—

a

trend that 'Is already begin-

ning to justify the expendi-
ture on Britain’s most
advanced rapid urban trans-

port system.

David Churchill

Improving

bus service

the

We think i

aluminium...

What it needs fa think 'm aluminium

• Up-to-date installations such as extrusion presses
for the production of large aluminium sections.

• Experts who Know the advantages trf the near-

limitless formability of aluminium.

t Specialists in aluminium-specific designing.

Alusuisse has thought of it alL

Points for efficient production

• Right choice of material.

• Mature design in large extrusion technology
with a minimum of components,

• Advanced joining methods.

B Matching assembling facilities

Alusuisse knows how.

Points far economical operation

• Favourable purchase cost

I Higher payload and lower energy consumption
thanks to lightweight aluminium.

I Less maintenance cost thanks to corrosion-

resistant aluminium

Alusuisse shows you how.

Aluminium is our business
Swiss Aluminium Ltd,

Buckhauserstr. 11

CH-S04S Zurich, Switzerland

Tel. 01/497 44 22
Telex 822 333
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British Rail’s Advanced Passenger Tram (APT)

shows off its famous tilting curve

Smoothing out the

ride on the APT

' >£V . t + -

. . .for efficient

production
and economical
operation

BRITAIN’S 156 mph Advanced
Passenger Train (APT) was a
brave attempt at bringing high
speed raff travel into being with-
out needing heavy investment in
special track. The concept, how-
aver, is quite different to that
developed by British Rail for
tiie successful High Speed Train
(HST) and BR designers and
development engineers . have
come up against numerous
problems which have prevented
the train being introduced into
regular service so tar.

.The unusual feature of the
APT is its tilt mechanism,'
which enable the train
to take corners between 20 and
40 per cent faster than conven-
tional trains, but it has also
proved the most challenging
technical problem which has
yet to be solved. BR explains
that the train’s sensing system,
which detects bends and tilts

the train to take them at hite
speed, “ occasionally blocks,
fails and locks in position” The
effects on some passengers have
been far from comfortable, and
quite dearly BR has to over-
come this if the train is to meet
with passenger acceptability.

Fall tflt

More seriously, if the- mech-
anism failed and locked when
a carriage was in full tilt, it

went into an opposite curve
and could encounter a fully
tilted carriage In the other
direction on some strettees of
the track.- Although the most
serious worry of both trains
lurching towards each other at
a particular point was ruled out
on the London-Glasgow route
because tiie two tracks never
come tiiat close • together, tiie

problems encountered with tilt-

ing have been one of the big-
gest factors in -holding up the
implementation, of the APT
into service, although the
engineers working on tiie APT
say that M nuts and bolts " prob-
lems have been the mint serious
delaying factors.

Certain engineering ' features -

of the APT have been dropped,
since BR’s attempt to bring it

into service:last December. The
derision not to ran the APT at
speeds above 125 mpfe says BR.
has made - the Ihydrokmetic
braking system, unnecessary.
Other modifications are expected
to include the abandonment of
tee shared bogies, which have
proved inflexible . when one-

coach needs to be taken out of
service. These coaches -wiH be
replaced -

.
with self-steering

characteristics to ensure-1

'a'

smooth ride.

The development of the APT
to the stage. where -it is ready
to be put into commercial ser-

vice has. been held up by a
variety <xf factors, not least of
which is money. While French
Railways spent more than
£800m on the new TGV passen-
ger train, requiring specialist

double track between Paris and
Lyon, the APT programme has
cost probably less'than a quarter
of this amount. The cynics,
however, might say teat tee
TGV is working, and the APT
so far is not -

If BR can finaRy get the prob-
lems sorted out, however, the
APT could clearly present a
challenge to the <i°n*h longer
established Japanese high speed
trains and the much"more recent
French solution. The use of
lightweight aluminium in tee
construction of 'the APT and
the emphasis that has been put
on fuel-saving techniques means
that the cost of running tee
APT is substantially less than
its competitors, while tee capital
cost— without tee special track
required by tee TGV — is very
much less.

Before the APT can be seen
as acceptable in world markets.
It must first prove itself on its
home ground. Given tee finan-
cial constraints within which
BR Is .haying to operate, this
could be some time yet Not
until, tee APT is technically
passed will BR ask tee Govern-
ment to sanction investment in
a fleet of APTs.

ELD.

INCREASING TRAFFIC con-

gestions to cities over the past,

few yeans has demoted tee roJe

of tee bos as a means of

effidetopubHctransport. Never-

theless, tee bus has an impor-

tant rote t» P*ey,' bote as a

prime mode of transport in city

centres and as feeders to metro

and commuter Hoes in suburban

areas.

But manufacturers are in-

creasingly addressing them-

selves to the problems of mini-

misLog the potiutfem and energy

consumption associated with

buses, while developing vehicles

white can accommodate pas-

senger volume levels required

at peak periods. More advanced

systems involving automated,

computer-controlled vehicles

are in limited use in Japan and
France.

In West Germany, develop-

ment work is progressing on
guided buses as part of the

“O-Bahn” system patented by
Daimler-Benz which can double

up as vehicle trains where
necessary. A limited section of

the system Is in use in Essen,

and has been ordered by the

Regensburg transport authori-

ties. A longer stretch of the

system is to be built in

Adelaide, south Australia. In
the UK, a magnetic levitation

system Is being: built for the

more specialised needs of an
airport (Birmingham), and
similar systems are being
developed in several other
countries.

It will only be In the testing

of these advanced systems in

predominantly urban conditions

teat the success ratio will be
proven. The needs of most
transport authorities and bus
operators, however, will con-

tinue to be met by more tradi-

tional buses, although technical
advances to make these more
efficient and more comfortable
are being m»Hwt»in>ii
Labour costs are a very afcg-

nificast -element is the total

cost of transport operations.
This consideration has led to
the widespread introduction of 1

buses white are suitable for
one-man operation; incorporat-
ing in some cases closed circuit

television to enable the driver
to. oversee payment of fares,

control of doors at the middle
and rear of the bus, etc. The
increasing acceptance of arti-

culated tames reflects the need
for high volume transport
white can be operated by a
single operator.

The articulated bos Is used -

.

extensively in certain European

countries and in tee 17.$- Manu-
facturers include * M&girus-

Deutz, white introduced a

vehicle two years ago that can

accommodate Up to 172 pas-

sengers; MAN, the West Ger-

man company which has opened

a plant In the U.S. to make

articulated buses for tear mar-

ket; Volvo, tee Swedish group,

white also offers transport

planning and consultancy ser-

vices; and Dafmrter-Benz.

Double-decker buses retain

their popularity in some cities,

although they have not proved

suitable in all cases. In the UK.
where double-decker buses

are widely used in I^indon

and other cities, Leyland

Introduced tee Titan

integrally constructed, rea r

engined bus. which was

seen as a big step forward in

proriding a low maintenance

vehicle that offers a bite degree

of passenger comfort. It was

designed initially with London
Transport as tee major cus-

tomer. but Leyland is now pro-

ducing export models.

Metrobus
Metro-Cammell Weymann is

the other major UK manufac-

turer of buses, tee Metrobus

being in direct competition with

tee Titan. The Metrobus was

designed to comply write all cur-

rent and foreshadowed EEC
legislation on such considera-

tions as poUotiou. noise, brak-

ing performance, safety, ease of

passenger access, etc.

The bus offers a good deal of

flexibility to tee traveller, and
requires much less capital out-

lay than other inodes of urban

transport A major drawback to

the efficient operation of buses,

however, arises from tee diffi-

culties of keeping to schedules

when city streets become
increasingly congested at peak

tunes. Some help can be gained

from tee derignation of bus

lanes, and more precisely by
potting the bus on guided

tracks. In. addition, tee growing
sophistication of control systems
white permit contact with the

driver have led to improve-
ments.
In : other- situations, for

instance, at airports, the bus
offers the most convenient

method .. of :
.

transporting

travellers without tee expense

of specially constructed con-

veyors or transporters.

Hazel Duffy

Munich goes for

integration
THE MUNICH urban transport
system has earned a reputation
as one of tee most efficient and
wen-planned in Europe. The
city’s transport consisted of rail

commuter lines, streetcars, and
buses; the staging of the
Olympic Games- in Munich pro-
vided the spur to create a
modern, integrated system
which was designed for the
needs of a growing urban popu-
lation.

The U-Bahn, designed to pro-
vide the connection between tiie

two railway stations and a
north-sooth Sink, is tee core of
tee system, ft provides modern
interchanges for commuters
arriving from outride tee city
by train, or by the S-Bahn light
rail network white was finished
last year. The buses, all single-
decker one-man operations,
feed into the U-Bahn and
S-Bahn stations, and passengers
use the same tm-keting system
for all inodes.

Stations have been designed
to include shops m the entrance
precincts, and tee stations them-

selves operate with a mtotamm
of personnel. There is no col-

lection of tickets, faro evasion
bring checked by inspectors on
tee trains on a random basis.

At central U-Bahn stations,
separate platforms are nsed for
passengers

.
disembarking and

embarking on trains.

Munich provides a good
example of the advantages with
white a weft-planned system is

endowed. It demonstrates tee
benefits of a new system, using
modern roMng stock and a sig-
naHfing system which allows
continuous automatic control of
trains. The organisation of the
system and its operation are in
separate bands, leaving theMW—Manteener Verkehrs-und
Tarifveibund—to organise the
supply of transport, routes,
tariffs, timetables, while the
day-today operation is with
Gorman Federal Railways and
the City of Mundcfa. This
permits planning in tine with
the needs of the city and its

surrounding areas,

ELD.

PRODUCTIONUNE
ThecostofdstributionbgoiT^i^^thetime.
Petrol, labourand storagearejustthreeofthedements

thatmake distribution an everincreasingpartofmost
companies’overheads.

Add to thisthe pressurefromcustomerswhoefemand
fest^turnround andmore competttive pricesand you’ve
gotafbrmufafor reduced profitk»fity.

*

To combat this Adas Express have developed a range

kWiofproducts inaB kindsofmarkets.

, „„ . t . . . _ ourmanyregionald^x^ andw^hanefeaflthe local

? ilTfoT6 solve deliveries effidenttyic^^
Express Gold Band ginrantees next day deliveryto Warehousing& Djstrih.rtW -

1

destinations throughout the UJCand backs it up witha
oomprehensnremsurancepadc^ffnextdayIsn’tlast

enou^i, Gold Band N^ght ShiftServkje^aranteKnM
morning delivery.

Break Bulk.

Ifyou have lots ofuneconomical local deliveryproblems

— ^
r VIM A*T OX J ^ IXJ

sdroageatvarfejycfstorageand distribution problems.it
hsme fiedbiiftyto dsrelop specially desgped^warehousing
capaaty, virtuallyanywhere In theUJCand G&ortfinafie
yourstock control ^sfiems.MostofaH,Atfas Express

Can sawe^voil monev-.heraiw* vra i hiivj

Atias Express didn’t

fre^htoompaymthecc

.
Soputybur product on

they deliverthegoods.
Contact StanMaricweli,

Attas Express, 96-98
R^entRoad, Leicester.

fefc (0533) 544592.

Distribution Uite-

HS35Bffi35SSS& WEDfUvm
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ADVANCED TRANSPORT SYSTEMS III

train comes
• j .•

.
• •

to Lille

The metro system- currently

on
: public trial in UUe is

claimed to' be the first of its

klsd destined for use in a
mtjor urban centre to be run
w/th neither driver nor con-

ductor—and is in any raw, the

ffrst driverless train to be

£

en in Europe.

This ghost-train is at the
ament open for three days

k week, for free, between
soar stations covering; two
miles at the eastern end of
/the line. Running on rubber .

I tyres on a concrete track, and
costing (so it Is hoped) a little

j
less than the equivalent of

I £200m. Lille’s first metro line
; is due to be opened com-
mercially next March, with
the full eight-mile track-—

a

wavy arc running through
the dty centre, part under-
ground, part ground-level,

part overground—completed
by the end of 1983.

The authorities are count-

ing on its being used for 20m
passenger journeys a year.

Lille becomes the third
French city outside Paris to
have Its metro, after
Marseilles and Lyons. All

are different. In Lyons they
made the metro extra-wide

and luxurious. In LiDe they
are making it light and
narrow, in a bid to reduce
both cost and disturbance

factors.

The VAL (Light Automatic
Vehicle) system — France's

answer to automatic systems

already developed in the lLS.

and Japan—is the first metro
venture by Matra, the arms!
and electronics group, which
is also a 50 per cent partner
b the operating company.
- It adds to the range of

. French expertise in this field,
which has already brought a
series of overseas contracts.
Sofretn, - export arm of the

'Paris RATP transport
authority, has been involved
in metro projects in Atlanta,

- Caracas, Rio de Janeiro and,
with less hick, in Tehran. It
is currently working in
Mexico and contracts have re-
cently been signed for Cairo
and Algiers.

“ For us,” Matra says' with
relation to the VAL, “it. is

capital to be able to export
it.” The ™*n hopes are
pinned on the U8, where
cities such as Los Angeles
and Detroit have shown
interest; but Matra says it
has also been talking in the
UK.

Well-proven ideas •

Clients are likely to hold
back, however, until the LIDe
system can be seen in. fall
operation. The manufacturers
emphasise that it is really
just a combination of well-
proven ideas and is not really
revolutionary.

The basic principle is to
have a succession of short
and frequent trains. The
trains, with 55 per cent seat-
ing capacity, are just two car-
riages long, a total 28 metres
in length, 2 metres wide and
3.25 metres high—rather like
articulated trams. They ran

The Val system on the LiUe Metro

on pivoting axles rather than
bogeys. The track Is made of
prefabricated concrete, with
the electrical supply coming
from lateral guide-bars.

Normal top speed is 37 mph
but the trains can go up to 50.
The track Is divided info
sections; each train entering
a section automatically stops
the next train from going in.

.Stations are equipped with-
television cameras ' — all

linked to the centra! control
post, the hub of the electronic
operation. ...
The system is dafmed to

bring substantiaienergy sav-'

lugs against other metros.

Lille has been able to meet
the investment cost thanks
partly to a state subsidy, phis
special loans. About 20 per
cent of the cost comes out of
the transport levy which
Lille employers have to pay.
The project has bad numer-

ous opponents—mainly on
the grounds that the money
could have been better spent.
But surveys carried out dur-
ing the first weeks of public
trials show a large degree of
public satisfaction, even if

some passengers are a little

worried that nobody is

driving.

France’s

TGV
plays it

straight

Iy r
*
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Hong Kong's Moss Transit Raihoay putting into a station. The system is now
two thirds complete

How Hong Kong’s MTR
found private backing

JO#

TWO-THIRDS of Hong Kong's
5.2m population live and work
in 40 square kilometres around
Victoria harbour, the highest-

density papulation zone in. the

world.

Traffic jams are the rule rather

than the exception. The Hong
Kong police only issue conges-

tion warnings when traffic

speeds fail to two or three mph
—a leisurely walking pace. Yet
on bad days; up to 50 such warn-

ings may be issued. Even now,

less than one in five Hong Kong
households have access to a car.

As the Transport Secretary Mr
Alan Scott recently remarked,

compare that with Britain*! 60

per cent household car access,

and the implications are “un-

thinkable.”

That situation above ground
helps to explain why the Hong
Kong Government has been
willing to commit Itself to the

construction of a Mass transit

railway below ground, now two-

thirds complete and with HKS
4.7bn of government .equity

backing. Other forms of public

transport—trams, buses, ferries,

—are privately-owned.

Caution in funding

The Government is. cautious

with public-sector funds, and

the MTR caused. much heart-

searching through its planning

stages. It was originally pro-

posed in a general transport

planning study published', in

1967, arid had .to survive vig-

rous criticism at senior levels

before the system finally opened

in 1979. But survive it did, and

it provides one million passen-

gers each working day with a

welcome alternative to the bum-

per-to-bumper traffic above

ground. ^
The two sections of the MTR

so far completed are the original

“modified initial system, am,

the Tsufin Wan extenriom Joer

MIS starts in Central ms«ficc

on Hong .Island. k>«?

under the harbour to the

southern tip .of Kowtooir and

then snakes eastwards to Kwun
Tong. The Tseua Wan /exten-

sion runs from Tsnen lfan /to

north-west Kowloon to Jmn/the

MIS at the southern tip pf Kow-

loon and then on to CeatraL

The Tsnen Wan extension

—

10.5 kilometres Ttm&-*raa
opened to May this year, sx

months ahead -of schedule and

within its HKSilbu Judfeet The

third leg of the system, the
Island Line, is now under con-

struction. The projected cost

of tins 12.5 km line is HKSllbn,
and it win run along the north
shore of Hong Kong Island it-

self, connecting Central with
-such high density residential

zones as Caqbeway Bay and
North Point

j
The road Corridor beneath

which the Is&nd Line vdU run
is one of Hong Kong's most
notoriously /congested routes,

with surface passengers some-
times finding their Journeys
into the business district taking
an hour oi

j
more.

Further;extensions to the line

are under consideration. The
mts may/ be extended beyond
Rwun Tong to a potential new
town at JJunk Bay and prelimi-

nary ideas are being floated of
a new cross-harbour line at
East Kowloon.
The system has been -vested

in a Mass Transit Railway Cor-
poration, set up in September
1975 and chaired by Mr Norman
Thompson. While" all the MTR's
equity? backing comes from the

Government ft has gone into

partnership With'
'

ie; private

sector to finance,construction of

sections o£ the system.

Where construction of a new
station will yield an attractive

potential commercial develop*

meat above' ground—in prac-

tire at: a few of the' mainland
stations and all. of the Island

Line .ones—property companies

have/been invited to tender for

jotot venture participation with

the/MTRC. The private partner

bufids' the MTR- station as an

integral part of .
his overall

development pays for the whole

project and then splits with the

MTRC profits arising from the

commercial element of the

development
The arrangement may. sound a

little lopsided, but Hong Kong’s

high property prices have made
such schemes attractive to the

private sector even though they

must carry the cost of building

the station. In particular, the

arrangement has so attracted

one local property, Hang Lung,
that it is leading consortia

which have snapped up all nine

of the Island Line developments
so far let

• The commitment of the Hang
Ltmg consortia is ' a massive

HKS lflbn, of which toe com-

pany's own attributable share Is

roughly one-third.: Hang Lung's

Cash surplus

Financially, the MTR made a
net loss of HK$491m in 1981,
slightly less than its HK$ 504m
loss in 1980. But chairman Mr
Thompson reported when the
Tsuen Wan line opened that the
MIS had yielded a cash surplus
in recent months, and he hoped
the two lines together would be
at least breaking even in 1984.
Riding the MTR is a pleasant

experience, . particularly to tra-

vellers accustomed to the
squalor and delays of London,
and the squalpr and violence of
New York. Journey times are
swift, fares are low. The aver-
age weekday fare at the end
of 1981 was HK$ L86. Fares had
risen 20 per cent in May 1981,
but the MTRC has been promot-
ing the use of discounted stored
'value tickets, whereby the turn-
stile reads a magnetic strip on
the. back of the ticket, subtracts
the cost of the journey and re-

turns the ticket The Metro
Cammell rolling stock is quiet
and clean.

Government exposure to the
MTR includes not only the HKS
4.7bn equity "injection, but also
debt guarantees forecast to
reach HKS &8bn in 1986. The
Government's fiscal reserves at
the beginning of the current;
financial year were HKS 23bn.

j

But much as accelerated pub-

:

lie housing was identified as
|

Hong Kong’s pressing need in i

the early 1970s, so transport I

threatens to be the critical

social provision for the current

.

decade. As a result, though the
MTR may have had a contro-
versial birth, its early years are

|

proving its worth. 1

Robert Cottrell
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DriveSteyr

The highly modem commercial vehicles of the

STEYR-Rus-91 truck model series are a combi-
nation that meets the ever more pressing demands

for thriftiness and high performance, for a proper

relationship between costs and benefits or, in other

words, for greatest efficiency and economy. This is

proved time and again by tests conducted by inter-

national trade journals both as regards daily use on
construction sites and in short- as well as long-

distance haulage operations.

The entire technical design concept makes full

allowance for the paramount demand for thriftiness:

every truck of the STEYR-Plus-91 model series

is built in accordance with modular design princi-

ples, with every detail closely adapted to provide

the optimal relationship between performance and

consumption: in-line- and V-engines, the chassis

frames, driver’s cabs, power trains, wheelbases,
suspension systems, front- and rear axles, auxiliary

drives etc. This not only results in a particularly

efficient and versatile range of commercial vehicles,

but also in exceptionally fine service.

The necessary technical preconditions for extreme
thriftiness are provided by greatest possible

reduction of internal friction in the engine, improved
design of the piston rings and consequent reduc-
tion to only 3 rings, precision-honed cylinder liners,

nitrided crankshafts, the use of Visco-ians, turbo-
'

superchargers, charge cooling etc. The improved
combustion process also results in improved
ecological conditions.

STEYR-PIus-trucks of the Model Series 91 are
supplied up to a g.v.w. of 32 tons or a gross train

weight of 38 tons, engine outputs up to 235 kYV
(320 hp), transmission options and axle ratios for.

ail operating conditions, 2-, 3- and 4-axle

models in the versions 4x2 to 8x4. trailed

k. and leading rear axles, 2 steered front

axles etc.

>een able to meet FRANCE’S pride and joy,, the

tent cost thanina sleek orange TGV, has been in

late subsidy, phis regular service from the Gare
s. About 20 per de Lyon for almost a -year, time

cost comes out of enough for the queasier kind of

irt levy which passenger to get used to the

ers have to pay. sensation of soft suspension and

ct has bad nnmer- 160 “Ph travel,

mts—mainly on The French adopted much the

that the money same approach to the high-speed
>een better spent, train as Baron Hanssmann did

carried out dur- in the last century whei* he
weeks of public drove boulevards through Farts,

i large degree of No messing around with sophis-

faction, even if ticated tilt mechanisms; they
igers are a little solved the problem of bends by
tat nobody is butiding a line without one.

The special TGV track, as

tv. mjf. straight as it could be without
U’sffl.viu w Hire cutting through the best vine-

yards on the way. will lop 56

miles off the Paris-Lyons run
when the last sections are
finished.

The TGV set up a world rail

speed record of 235 mph in Feb-
ruary last year and was
inaugurated .by President Mit-

terrand in September, five years
after the start of work.

From the early 1960s the

French toyed with various high-

speed projects, including a
futuristic aircushion design,

but in the end opted for a more
classical train.

With fares the same as on
ordinary services—but for com-
pulsory seat reservation, for

which automatic machines are
provided—the TGV is run on
the lines of an inter-city air

’Stem is now shuttle, a resemblance which
goes as far as meals on trolleys

served bv hostesses.

The trains, built by Alsthom-M r I ' ¥j Atlantique in collaboration

r I I with other French companies,A A A Wk each have two locomotives, five

second-class and three first-

class carriages, with an Inno-

• vative bogey system linking the

nr coaches. The high speeds
I I required welded rails (except at

viaducts), linkages between the
two tracks to allow a train to

pass at speed from one to the

financial appetite raised eye- SSSboa^ ^S^^and
rE

eron °a
brows in Hong Kong as it won fnJ
site after site. Since those .ten-

n f

ders were made, there have been “J
toilets.

. . .

muttering among rival property .

80 55
,,f
am'L a

2e
developers that the nature and a?^!^42 ,

i,ave

timetabling of Hang Lung's com- ordered; Aistooxn is puttaag

mitments have proved more them out at the rate of two a

favourable than other bidders
. _

had expected. Overall, the Paris-Lyon TGV
The MTRC. however, has been «** som* FFJ„i®>n °*

at pains to point out that the £8
5?

D
%J>u* ,?

NCF\

Z

5?1

tendering and timetabling have reckons it would m
been procedurally correct, and any case have had to spend a

Hang Lung remains delighted quarterof that sum on renew-

with its coup despite a down- existing stock,

turn in the Hong Kong Passenger traffic between the

property market which has made tm cities—the densest rail

new" developments in general a France—4ias douMedto
less attractive prospect. 14,000 a day since the TGV

started. .SNC5F surveys suggest

mine that 5.000 are “new” passengers,ipius
including 1,000 who previously

the MTR made a travelled by air.

Kg491m in 1981, Travel time, which used to be
lan Its HK$ 504m 3 bours 50 minutes, has been
But chaiiman Mr cut to 2 hours 40 minutes and
jorted when the will be down to 2 hours by the
e opened that the end of next year when the
Jd a cash surplus special track is completed. TGV
bs, and he hoped services go on past Lyons to &
Qgetner wouldbe Etienne and branch off by way
ng even in 1984. of Dijon to Besancon and™ k a pleasant Geneva. The ratrodoction of
izticuiarly to tra- strarimer timetables in May
itoxned to the brought the TGV to Montpelier
elaya of London, ^ Marseilles.

I^limra^are But not everyone is happy.
M Gaston Deffetre, Interior

ferd at tho Minister and mayor of Mar-
r® 1 T7,® y,a seilles, has complained about

«^£5?hK gening ,-dfceo^tTGW- The

has been promot-
reservation tests some

discounted stored
051

trtierebv the turn-
orc^mary ^ack the trams- cannot
B® much above 100 mph witb-

5 ticket, subtracts ou* Mvere rollin6-

i journey and re- A second TGV line is already
et The Metro in the {damning stage, starting

ig stock is quiet from the Gare de Montparnasse
and forking near Chartres to Le

exposure to the Mans and Tours. The northern

not only the HKS arm of the “Y” would lead on

Section, but also towards Brittany, the southern

mss forecast to arm to Bordeaux,

bn in 1986. The M Charles Fitennan, the
fiscal reserves at Transport Minister, who is an
of the current enthusiast of the “return of the

were HKS 23bn. train,” is already talking about
accelerated pob- a possible Faris-Brussels-
ras identified as Cologne link-up. Two export
pressing need in hopes have also "been mentioned
Os, so transport —in Brazil, linking Rao de
be the critical Janeiro and San Paulo, and in
l for the current South Korea, linking Seoul and
esult, though the Pusan. But for the French rati
e had a contro- industry the TGV is more of a

S early years are prestige symbol than a safes

™- prospect

bert Cottrell D.W.
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ADVANCED TRANSPORT SYSTEMS IV

Aftex the super-express, Die magnetically-levitated train which can travel at 517 kph

Japan speeds into the 21st century
.w,-;. .<?'

.;$f; '^V::
>>*:•.'. .

' .
.. I™*-;’’ •

"WHEN JAPAN’S Prime Minister Narita,
Zenko'Snzsolri atteadSTSa*^ Chitose 5£Sf

ee51 are to ran each way each have been completed for 12

cent Versailles Summit iS*™. S^,poro
’ ^ *?» the opening data in other lines Suiting Honshucent Versailles Summit he was file capital of Tokkatfin.

invited, by France's President VufSPUt

Grand Vitesse (TGV) ir*
wmcu me xugu-oipeeq mrea. connections

Suzuki travelled at 260 khp and T*ie nor®ern Japan lines.
:j 1a. . “r “"B airline DrniVtPrf TTai d.1 .

fi caprcn or rokkawo. Novemtoer. Additional trains Island with Hokkaido Island

Francois Mitterrand
-

to"ST* JAL h*s already spent years between Omiya and Ueno on and Shikoku Island.

ride on the French Train a 2L*5LHEL?* •*““ nt****^J£? T*ese newest Toboku and
ifa-High-Speed direra connectioiis for the

_ . ghinkansgi lines pass
motorcar called the High-Speed connections

said it was an interesting ex-
perience.

vaSS? “P®nditttre Esiug these connecting trains SSSy wiSTdepths sometimes 2L,?*won (8i2(ta) to inaugurate to Omiya, it wild take four hours reading four metres. This has 1®° frPm the track,

rats aernce in three years but from Ueno to Morioka on the required • special measures. Warnings from these detectors

through

ompicted for 12 Earthquake sensors are also

Unking Honshu installed at substations along
Hokkaido Island the new lines. These stop trains

aland. automatically tn case of strong

Bst Toboku and tomnors. In addition on the

Sm lSS pass Tobotajainfcmsen, detectors

r« winter snow ^ installed at eight places

®s%"

• _v :W :

Japan's
.
Sfainkansen super*

-Oppress trams, winch opened the
era of high-speed rail travel 20
years ago, stiU run at 210 kph.M Mitterrand decLmed to ride on

v
e

.
Panese Shinkansen when

he visited Japan earlier thi<
year. But the Sbdnkauses trains

project has snag Toboku Shinkansen. two hours Tracks between tunnels in the
lajor 20 nrioates shorter

.
than the mountainous areas are afl shd-because the nation's major 20 zmoutes shorter

.
than die

industries refuse to co-operate conventional tine, and two hours
with JAL. minutes

Experts charge that the JAL Niigata in the Joetsu Shinkan-

project is “ defective " in try- J®
0, where tee time is four country

tered to protect them from

being blocked by heavy snow-
falls. On viaducts in open

automatic snow alongside

100 km away from the track.

Warotegs from these detectors
reduce train speeds before
shock waves can approach from The newly-completed but
any undersea earthquake. shou
There is a Tohoku-Joetsu

Con^lCm^mT^S^ determines the route

The newly-completed bullet tram for the Tofwku SMrikansen line (foreground

)

shown with the conventional bullet tram

ing to float and guide an HSST hours 10 minutes now on the melting system operates which

expect to increase their speed S® a <*!• •* of m»«nets-

to 260 kph within this yearon contend that two differentz.ou Kpn witain tins year on
the two new lines which have
been completed between Tokyo
-and the northern Japanese
cities of Moriolca and Niigata.

conventional lines.

The northern Shinkansen
automatically detects a snowfall

and sprays water to melt the

Control
groups
railcar,

Tokaido/Sanyo
Centre, with eight

of dispatchers—train,

track maintenance,

that the train will use in a

station by remote control from
the Gontrol Centre in Tokyo.
CONTRACT (computeoakled

of Y16,000bn (*64bn)‘.

Much of JNR’s problems come

from the local feeder tines that

account for 10,000 km of track

and 4.5 per cent of JNR’s
systems should be employed lines cannot operate directly snow before it poles up on tee electric power^ passenger tartar-

control) Sammr vSumTta many of
fnr MX Tionn Tnhm tm-it mat!on — and terse, Brauns TTamc cuwroij nmise6 com- passenger raume. w “
for the two different purposes.
They also believe that an HSST

into Ueno Station, Tokyo,
because of tee opposition of

- In the future is the Btogl^v «™
_
wbjc

fi
m nnaTOid-

(magnetically levitated V train.
“*• 1° constructing a commer-

• - * coal line.

would not he able to negotiate property owners along tee
the curves which are unavoid- right-of-way. For this reason

Long tunnels

motion — and three groups
responsible for signalling com-
munications and operations
systems.

Stars in combination with the
!C to adjust train movements,

control tram routes and prepare
revised train . schedules if

.
which has already reached a
record speed of 517 kph in tests.
-Japan National Railways (JNR)
has spent nearly Y20bn ($80m)

connecting On the •. Joetsu Sfainkansen, The ATC (automatic train service is disrupted.

A model HSST car has already directly between Tokyo
needed. When the train operates which passes through, moun- control) sets a maximum limit

separate Honshu on the speed of each train
attained a speed of 300 kph Morioka the service waH. be

island’s Pacific and Japan Sea depending on location of the
with the help of rockets but it even faster.

Despite all this, JNR is a
financial disaster.

.
It carried

6.8bn passengers in 1980 and

these hoes, which were con-

structed at tee behest of local

politicians, it caste the JNR
Y 1,000 . for every Y100 of

revenue it receives. JNR has

175 such lines winch it would

and anmtiticfi accounted for a

third of JNR’s total deficit.

JNR Hues in tee metropolitan

area of Tokyo and Osaka are

among the few moneymakers

the railroad has »kng warn the

Shinkansen lines.

Despite all its headachesJNR
is opening new Shinkavcn
lines. St also intends to upgrade

the present Tokaido/Smyo
Shinkansen line over tee iext

on the project, which is being 111118 0Il^y on
,

a straight line. Construction is underway for
tested on a 7 km track in
Miyazaki, Kyushu Island.
The Maglev floats 10 cm

(44 in) above a concrete gnide-

Another bright spot in the the Narita Shinkansen between

coasts, advanced tunnelling preceding train and other had operating revenues of
technology was used to bore factors related to operational Y 1,963.7bn - ($7 .85bn) and
long tunnels. Between Takasaki safety. The

.
maximum per- expenses of Y3,964bn ($15Bbn)

like to abotish an replace with, three years for tee first tme

buses since rt opened m 1964. .ne

hoc a facelift wiH result in roomer

future for the JNR is the pro- Tokyo and New Tokyo Inter- -Nagaoka there are 106 km of mined speed, is displayed in the fc>r a loss ^ Yl,000bn (544m),
gramme to provide knowhow to national Airport tunnels on tee 137 km length, motorcar cab and the ATC will 7640m (32.5m)
the U.S. for a high-speed rail- detailed plans for five other The Diasfthnizu Tunnel. 22^228 slow the train automatically if occurred in freight operations

way or track on a cushion of yray sy®*®11 Amtrak. There Shinkansen tines and a general metres long, is the longest in the actual speed exceeds the alone. In fact JNR has not
'electromagnetic force created
by the repnlsion of magnetic

' fields in the vehicle base and
along the track.

Replacement

are reports that Amtrak has survey t

formed a new company to pieted.
'

develop a $2bn programme for
high-speed passenger service in
a number of urban corridors.

Among the possible routes are
Los Angeles/San Diego (Cali-
fornia), Miami/Ortanda/Tampa
(Florida), and Datias/San An-
tomo/Houston (Texas). Others TAKING

survey has already been com- the world and took five years

pieted. ' Preliminary . surveys to complete.

one stipulated.

buses.

The JNR has
-

aiso become a

featherbedder’s paradise. It has

408.500 .employees .which JNR
hopes to reduce to 350,000 by
1985, mainly through natural

wastage. The JNR pension fond

cars, increased speed of 260 H>h

and some double-decker a rs

with buffet and dining services

on tee lower level and paio-

ratnic sightseeing on the upper.

turned in a profit since 1964 already has 300,000 retired staff:

The CTC (centralised traffic and has an accumulated deficit last year retirement allowances John Fuji

The Maglev is considered the fomia), Miami/Ortanda/Tampa
21st century replacement for (Florida), and Datias/San An-
the Shinkansen. For instance, tonio/Houston (Texas). Others

;it could make the Tokyo-0saka are Chicago-Detroit (Michigan),
run in an hour compared to the New York-Buffalo (New York), half-way through
present 3 hours and 10 minutes. Seattle-Fortiand (Oregon).
The Maglev would cut mainten- These routes have been chosen
-ante costsi travel faster with by the • U.S. - Transportation
greater safety and provide Department as part of its Corri-

in of dor Improvement Project and
.INRs biggest headaches in Railroad Revitalisation Regula-

Electric vehicles search for bigger boost
very long-term degree.

are Chicago-Detroit (Michigan), view—and that probably means problems of radioactive waste electric vehicles are considered:
irrespective of what aspects of ing electric trucks for sale on reach 1,000 a year by the late-. level.

21st storage recycling Some 450 Sb of lead add
its normal assembly lines, albeit

in very limited volumes. In
1980s. It is also laying plans

for vehicles up to 9.5 tons if

Seattle-Fortiand (Oregon), century at least—it might be certainly come to be viewed batteries are needed to provide April, Leyiand Vehicles unveiled demand warrants.

These routes have been chosen difficult not to conclude teat the with less hostility as conven- the energy content of just one Its Electric Terrier medium- Yet present production levels,

the U.S. • Transportation only road vehicles which have a tional energy reserves dim inish, litre of petroL With a bit of weight truck, which will soon go to put it mildly, axe modest.
* - — —— » *—*— — -1—*—=—” j ***—«« - • - — — i:—i*-j —. * Harrier has been aiming for 20

noise-pollution conscious Japan.
JNR engineers estimate it

will take another eight to 10
years to put the Maglevs into
service on the major trunk
lines. Eventually they predict
that unmanned Maglev goods
.trains will run during the night,
providing Japan with the
world’s fastest freight service;
manned passenger trains will
use the facilities during the
day.

Department as part of its Com- future are electrically-powered Nuclear
dor Improvement Project and ones. untames
Railroad Revitalisation Regula- Despite the recent short-lived tee sun
tory Reform Act glut the oil resource is finite, the ulth

as-yet luck, some of the new genera-

All of this presumes, ofi

course, no drastic disruption in

oil markets. Another oil crisis

would cast the EVs in a much !

more favourable light.

This, really, is the underlyingNuclear fusion, the as-yet luck, some of the new genera- into limited production. Most Harrier has been aiming for 20 This, really, is tne underlying

untamcable process by which tian of “ super-batteries ” using recently, Freight Rover, the BL a .month of its Dodge 50 truck- reason why the wtriume makers

tee sum renews itself, holds oat couples such as sodium-sulphur *ans subsidiary, last monte took based vehicle. Leyland’s Electric are bothering wtb such an

the ultimate prospect of effec- and nickel-zinc or nickel-iron, the wraps off its electric Sherpa. Terrier will be built initially in unprofitable exercise In the first

The Tokaido Shinkansen be- How far it can be eked out and
gan service between Tokyo and the onset of severe shortage and

the ultimate prospeot of effec-

tively tankless electrical power.
and nickel-zinc or nickel-iron,

will be able to reduce that

Osaka on October I, 1964. The rocketing
Taking all these factors into ^50 lb to 150. lb.

postponed account, it could be regarded ® It would require a mechum-

Bedford has had a
1

fleet of

electric-powered CF vans run-
ning for several years, along

Terrier will be built initially in

smaller volumes than that.

Freight Rover is building only

are bothering with such an
unprofitable exercise In the first

place.
The prospects for the dectrir

20 electric Sherpas, at least for car look much bleaker. Again.

Sanyo Shinkansen was extended remains a matter of debate, that a world on almost silent, P^d power station to transfer, with prototypes
to Okayama on Marcb 15, 1972, Thirty
and to Hakata.
March 10. 1975.

Kyushu, on
These high-

longer
regarded as wishful thinking.

Shortage will In any case be
speed trains travel tee 1,069 kra further postponed by tee use of vision and tee first steps now Patrol in about one minute by
between Tokyo and Hakata in alternative fuels, made from being taken towards the goal is tee common or garden forecourt

pollution-free wheels is not just ™ tee same period of time, the manufacturers including Cromp-
inevitable but desirable. The .amount of energy that is dis- ton Electric, a Hawker Siddeley

trouble is. the gulf between the pensed into the average car’s subsidiary specialising in elec-

vision and the first steps now petrol in about one minute by trie vehicles.

manufacturers including Cromp-
ton Electric, a Hawker Siddeley

the moment. Only if trials

prove satisfactory is it prepared
cost is the inhibitor, together

with the sheer technical diffi

to think about volume produc- culties.

less than 7 hours. coal

Service started on the Toboku among
Shinkansen on June 23 this higher

coal and vegetable matter enormous.
among other materials, the The view in some parts of the

tion.

It all comes back to cost All
the vehicles are twice as expend

pump—even if batteries were
aclSvity, despite all the manifest ™ to buy as the conventional

able to absorb that rate of .ul ones on which they are based.

production
On the back burner is an- year. There are 10 trains oper- which in present-day terms will

other high-speed transport sys-
tem—Japan Air Lines (JAL)
linear motorcar service. JAL

ating in each direction at
present, with four additional
trains to be added in July. A will.

be offset as conventional oil

reserves diminish. But come it

motor industry is that it may
never be bridged, at least in
terms of electric vehicles being

intake.

• It is just about possible,

problems. Is that tee first

glimmerings of a market, even
though a specialised one, are

lead acid batteries, to beginning to appear.
capable of the same range and restore teem to foil charge from

had hoped to launch the service fidil schedule of 30 trains a day
between Tokyo and the New is planned from November.

performance
Nuclear-generated electricity, internal combustion vehicles,

Tokyo International Airport in

planned from November. expensive and bite noir of the
On the Joetsu Shinkansen. 21 environmentalists, is not finite

The sheer scale of tee prob-
lems is apparent almost

present-day 80 per cent drain tn 30 minutes
fles. or a little more—at some risk
* prob- of reducing battery fife. Eight
almost hours of overnight charging,— I using cheap off-peak electricity,

I is the norm.

Short-haul

Leyiand Vehicles estimates
that by the end of the decade
perhaps one in five of trucks

ones on which they are based. 1Mler^i *

Even that price includes an gramme
indirect Department of Industry prafiranun

subsidiary aimed at promoting C

EV research—of about £4,000 In rxmos for

the case erf the. electric Dodge, trate on i

. there was
The. manufacturers have to

The U.S. General Accounting
Office, Congress’s watchdog, In

a report two months ago. went
so far -as to 'call tee 5180m
federal electric vehicle pro-

gramme a “flop.? The
programme is being phased out,

and the GAO said any further
-funds for EVs should concen-
trate on advanced batteries if

there was to be any chance Of
the . electric ear becoming a

Mnvince -operators that “whole
It also said that tee

life ” costs—covering purchase,
running, .

• maintenance and

charged, vehicles Jwei£ht coold
between 5^ and 7i tons gross depreciation—can be competi-

electricaUy

NATURAL GAS
THE FUEL FOR TODAT
In 1971 the total energy cost to the USA
represented 1% of G.N.P.. In 1981 that

figure had risen to a staggering 1 2%! All

other western nations have shown a similar

trend and this single fact more than any
other has contributed to the decline of

western economies during this period.

Natural Gas as a viable, alternative fuel

source is no longer a future possibility but

the reality of today and has been
recognised as such by several countries

including Canada, USA, Brazil, New
Zealand, Argentina and Bangladesh who
are actively promoting Hs use in the fuelling

of their transportation systems.

The once severe problems associated with
diesel engine conversion and on board
storage of Natural Gas have been
overcome by New Energy International

through intensive research, development and
practical experience. Planes, railway*

locomotives, trucks, buses, cars and ships

are all viable for operation on Natural Gas
and existing fleets or new fleets can be
converted and/or supplied to meet clients

specific requirements.

already in production can travel

about 50 miles at maximum
speeds—for the quicker ones

—

of up to 50 miles per hour.
Even if this were widely

acceptable, the problems of
providing an infrastructure for
recharging a significant electric

! vehicle population are daunting.
Not least there Is the problem

of cost: electric vehicles are
t about twice as expensive as their
internal combustion-engined
counterparts, even though most
use tee same body panels,
chassis and fittings as e™ting
vehicles.

Yet within the' past seven
months, two of tee UK’s volume
motor manufacturers have
announced electric vehicles:

Karrier Motors, the truck aim
of Talbot, became the first

maker anywhere to start build-

- j «... . , tive. The greater mechanical
powered. This is because of tee simplicity of tee electric, its
way m whirii they would be

i0W 'direct fuel costs of about
used, as short-haul delivery 2p worth of electricity per mile
vehicles within towns and cities. and greater durability have
Trials in the UK and other already ' helped demonstrate

. ,t
ve a

-
re
?£y estab- achievable, when,

lished that the majority of such subsidies are taken into account.

rSHrJST™ da
?
y 225 But the mbsA^y element Clearly

t&e
r̂

ange p
If

s
5?

t must be removed.

,>.

Their ?tU
*I

t0 ** Leyiand Vehicles
depot in tee evening for over- brin& cost of its
night charging thus present no down to 20-30 per
matfor restriction on operating the conventional mew
re
2^

rementS-
.. ing batteries, which

The same applies to medium £5,500. it believi
and light vans. Much progress leasing is. the sensi
has certainly been made in and that even mino
terms of .. making electric improvements cou
vehicles (EVs) capable of keep- battery costs down
ing up with the average traffic per kWh to £50 pe
fl°w- which point it w.ould

In unit terms, Leyiand to demonstrate who!
Vebicles estimates that the cheaper than diesel ti

54-7i ton electric market may the 16,000 km arum

Leyiand Vehicles aims to
bring the cast of its commercial
down. to 20-30 per cent above
the conventional model, exclud-
ing batteries, which would cost
£5.500. It believes battery
leasing is. the sensible answer
and that even minor technical
improvements could bring
battery costs down from £75

involvement ef at. least .one

.
major vehicle-maker was needed
if there was to be wtdespre&
commercialisation of EVs.
As a half-way house, attention

is increasingly switching to the
" hybrid." This involves a small
conventional engine being allied

to a battery system. Hybrids
have the advantage of extending
range to normal levels through
constant battery recharging,
.while the conventional engine
can also be used to provide
extra power under full load.
Hybrid development so far

has tended to concentrate on
larger vehicles such as buses.
The West German motor indus-
try in particular has developed
a number which are already in
service, while in the UK the

Sr rah to £TO per kWh. at S?ater Manchester Passenger7™^ Authority has been awhich point it w.ould be possible
to demonstrate whole life costs
cheaper than diesel trucks above
the 16,000 km annual mileage

front-runner in investigating
their potential.

John Griffiths

TheadvancedHongKong
MassTransftrailcarshave

The Complete Service
New Energy International can offer a total

package for the creation of.a natural gas
fuelled transportation system including:-— -

*

_
PlanetWindowsarealsofittedtotlTe Rail Ei^in^irg/Le^and railbus.

The benefits to be gained are considerable

embracing both economic, safety and
envi-ronmental factors and although world
natural reserves are excessive of significant

importance Is that Natural Gas is a
renewable source of energy and can be
readily produced by the organic

decomposition of animal and vegetable
matter oc animal waste thus obviating the
reliance upon indigenous supplies- Urban
waste disposal sites and sewerage works
are typical and very cost effective examples
of such sources of supply.

f Preliminary surveys and feasibility studies

! Financial arrangements

[
.Civil works design and coristrudion

I Plant design and erection

i Equipment manufacture, procurement and
installation including liquifaction Plant,

engine conversions and gas storage

systems

Plant commissioning

Consultancy services

carriages of Luxembourg StateRailways,
British Raffis Mk Ilf sleepercoaches, and
class 510 EMU Stock London Under-
ground railcarsand the newjoint British

.At Percy Lane,we offer a complete
servire in tfedesign and manufacture
of windcwsAensuring strict'quality

control, aridwe specialise in making
windows to srirtany body profile.

. Contact ns for more information
about us arid csyr m.^ pwuS. Planet

1932-1982

New Energy International are in the forefront

of research and development within this field

and are uniquely placed to offer material

assistance In the effeciive implementation of
such technology.

In all cases, whatever, the size and scope of

the project New Energy international brings
-

to bear its own unique brand of personal'

service, integrity and technical expertise.

NEW ENERGY
INTERNATIONAL
LIMITED

LONDON Telex.- 957377
- DERBY Cables Gaspower London
EINDHOVEN

_ Fpny tereUmited, PlanetWforte, Lichfield Road*
Tamworth, Staffordshire B79 7TL England. Teleftoe: 0827-3821/4.
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In painting, "Expressionism”
‘

of a loosely figurative Mnd is

mow certainly .the thing of the
moment, and one Chappy result
of the renewed curatorial and
entrepreneurial enthusiasm for
the stuff la that at last we are
being shewn rather more
current-European pafotfog than
we are used tt> inLopdon, even
if it is,; of limited range and
indifferent

. quality: .(American
work was always with us, and
we are as inclined as ever to
underplay our own potentially
winning hand). Venice is, and
Kassell is reported to be, full
of it : here it ‘was that much
abused and as fascinating inter-
national exhibition at the
Royal Academy early last year,
portentously entitled "A New
Spirit In Painting,” that put
before us for the -first time the
work of such artists as Penck,
Kiefer and Baselitz from

IS

back in fashion
Germany, Chlafrom .Italy,:and
Schnabel^ -

But . to. .think of . this develop*
ment as

-

in' any way a true re-

vival i&rather to miss rite point:
painting .was never moribund,
though many may have thought
it so;, neither figuration nor
expressionism in its handling
was ever away; and the only
new feature worm remark is

the speed with which so many
of those now conspicuously- in-

volved have changed position to

accommodate the opportunity.

There has, of course, been little

Julian Schnabel’s work on show at the Tate Gallery

talk of positions
. reversed,

opinions - - revised* -minds

Saddest of all to recognise,
however, has been the unerr-
ing knack by which the meretri-
cious, the superficial, the empty
and the inflated have been pre-
ferred to so much else' (and
there is certainly no shortage
of it) that is more modest in
scale, and quieter in ambition,
but worth rather more. Before
going on to particular instances,
some words on Expressionism
as such are perhaps necessary.

It often happens with the
labels and categories of art his-

tory and criticism that a. term
coined at a particular moment,
sometimes even in a spirit of
outright abuse, to fit a certain
kind of work, proves in the
event to be pertinent, descrip-
tive. in short, useful. Its appli-
cation is soon extended beyond
that initial limit, both forward
and back in time, until we find

it has become indispensable
throughout the study. That
narrow movement itself be-
comes less narrow and peculiar
with time, its constituent parts
separated and then ' absorbed
within, the broader cultural
stream. Who. for example, can
today identify Impressionism
quite so confidently as was pos-

sible even a generation' ago?

The idea, however, remains
potent: we may lose the
Cheshire Cat and yet cherish

the Grin.

So it is with Expressionism,

by which term we point that

work, in- which the means em-
ployed serve directly, are in-

deed clearly inseparable from
the expressive intention. In

painting the connection is clear

enough, quite literally there on
the- surface of so much of the

work of the earlier 20th cen-

tury, in which the emotional

charge of the work, its imagery

and symbolism, are reinforced

by the loaded brush, the intense

and heightened colour, the

fierce, uncompromising draw-

ing.

All clear enough indeed in

the work of the artists of Die

Brucke and Der Blane Reiter

and their immediate exemplars.

’Hunch. Ensor. Nolde. later

Expressionists like Beckmann.

Grosz and Dix. Soutine, and

then much ' later the Abstract

Expressionists in America and

the Tachistes in Europe, and on

to the present. But then back

we go through so much else: to

Dada in certain aspects, to the
Fauves, to Van Gogh—and sud-

denly we are led to think of
the drawings and monotypes of
Degas, Monet passim; and what
about Turner, and the extra-

ordinary black paintings of

Goya? We look maybe at one
of Rembrandt's later self-

portraits, or even of these
strange last compositions of
Titian, and we realise that

what is moving us as much as
anything is the physical touch
on the surface, the drag and
pull of the paint that speak to
us so clearly across all this time
of the master's long and con-
sidered involvement with that
very object

. .

Long ' and considered are
important words in this con-
text for what they say of
Rembrandt self-evident as it

is, holds good for so much
else that might appear to
be more intuitively carried
through, perfunctory perhaps,
a bit rushed. It dawns on us
that very few artists use paint
as it comes 'direct from the
tube, that every stroke in a
Soutine, or a Beckmann, or
that agonising last cornfield of
Van Gogh's, was most carefully
mixed, and as carefully placed.
Jackson PoDock thought long
and hard as be mixed his fins
of paint to the right consist-
ency.
- Which may seem to ‘be rather
a long preamble; but is really
a commentary upon two odd
shows, and a kind of pendant,
now to be seen in London.
Julian Schnabel is a young
painter from New York, and
his small show at the Tate (until

September 5) is the first of a
programme of just such small
shows by young artists — a
sound policy, for it is part Of
the Tate’s job to monitor as
much as possible of what goes
on. But Schnabel, in the con-
text of the wider Expressionism,
is a sad disappointment for the
question be leaves us asking is

not: why should he do such
thin^; but rather, what is the
point? On the purely technical
level, his huge canvasses, one
or two of them something over
300 square feet are Impressive
only in the size, and are simply
too big for him to handle —
Veronese could do it and
Picasso, but not him. The result
Is that either the surface is so
clogged with matter (and he is

reduced to filling out with
broken • crockery, ostensibly

because he chooses to inter-

rupt the surface image),'or it

remains simple, vacuous, flaccid

and bland. There is no quality

of drawing, no quality of paint
which means that the imagery
is unsustalned and cannot
carry. Well, it is good to see

these things in time, and who
knows hut that he might not
improve, should he dunce to

look at a Soutine, perhaps, a

Kirdmer or Van Gogh, and
come to understand his concen-
tration.
On to another American, Jim

Dine (Waddington until July
24), and an intriguing and
pleasantly surprising show, for
he has been an uneven and at
times over-ambitious painter,
taking on- what he cannot
always handle. But here we see
him working well within him-
self, with for the most pan well-
established Imagery that harks
right back to.' the Pop hey-day
of the early 60s.

The hearts and macs are with
us still, inn through the gamut
of media, from large triptychs,
oil on canvas,-through the large
drawings in mixed media, to the
prints and monotypes. The best
things again- tend to be the
smaller, where the physical ges-
ture is at ease with the natural
scale of the medium, and the
natural scope of the physical
action; but best of all are those
works in which for once, which
is to say at last the over-em-
phatic image, the Pop heraldry
that is so easily self-sufficient

and-undemanding, and closes off
the space so implacably, is

thrown over for something much
more interesting, so much more
truly painterly. The images
taken from the ironwork of an
ornamental gate are. goodness
knows, simple and obvious
enough, but they invite the eye
through and beyond rather than
obstruct; and they reveal to us
not Dine the Pop-imagist but
Dine the painter and a natural
Expressionist

The third show is a small
collation of the New Expression-
ism (at Anthony d’Offay until
July 25) that includes Schnabel,
Kiefer and Francesco Clemente,
but is chiefly interesting for its

other two artists, David Salle
and Sandro Chia Salle shows
one work, and that the perfect
curate’s egg, a dyptych of which
one half is very good, a strange
image drawn entirely in red
paint of a woman, balloon en-
cased, walking her dog. But
Chia, in this company, is in a
class apart the one artist work-
ing consciously and naturally
within' his national tradition,
admirably painterly and discip-
lined; and yet for all the refer-
ences we may detect—to Futur-
ism. riie Italian. Metaphysicals,
to Dada, he remains very much
himself, and entirely of the
present

Philhannonia/Muti/Festival Hall

Andrew Clements

-Riccardo Mutt’s programmes
with the PMlhaxmoma always

bear an individual stamp; he

baHds concerts quite unlike

anyone else. So on Sunday
evening the fare consisted of

Verdi and BeriSoz; the seng-

cycle Les Nutts d’itt sandwiched
between the overture to The
Force of Destiny and the ballet

music from The Sicilian Vespers.

For most orchestras under most
conductors that kind of program-
ming would mean disaster at the
box office. Yet the Festival HaH
was practically full; whether
because of the following the
orchestra built up through its

subscription scheme or simply
because of the consistent quality
of Muti’s concerts it was
difficult to tell.

That consistency was main-
tained. With memories of the
Covent Garden Falstaff still

fresh it was invigorating to hear
Verdi attacked with such relish,

to hear the opening iff the over-

THEATRES
ALBERY. S. Alr-cond. 830 3070. CC 930
9232-379 6505. Grp blcgs 839 309ZI
836 3962. Eves 7.30. Thurs A Sat Mat
3.0. OLIVES COTTON CHILDREN Of
A LESSER GOD. PLAY OF THE YEAR
SWET 1991 - Jean st Clair replaces
Elizabeth Quinn until July 9.

tore emphatically opening a
drama and not gently ushering
it in. Muti’s Verdd has some-
times been criticised, especially

on record, for being driven too
hard. Here, and in the ballet

mnsic later, there seemed to be
ample give and take, wth gentle
relaxation for the anticipation

of Leonora's prayer ' and the

later delicate clarinet solo, and
equally more than adequate

bombast in the dosing pages.
1

Agnes Baltsa. was the soloist

in the Berlioz. Th^ voice Was
so well focused, the approach
to each song so carefully pre-
pared one for-gaye the passing
faults of pronunciation, 'the
uncertainties on*diphthongs and
final vowels. Muti chose to
retain a fairly large string
section for what Is essentially
chamber-orchestra scoring; yet
demonstrated the profit in such
a decision by some wispily trans-

parent textures and a light hand
in every figuration. If one
admired the performance on

the level of its technical accom-

plishment, it did not plumb the

emotional depths of each song

as completely as it might. The
final line of “ Sur les lagunes,"

the opening of “Absence-";

both could have beat invested

with more intensity than Miss

Baltsa allowed herself, and will

surely allow herself, and will

the cycle more.

There are no depths to be
explored in the ballet music
which Verdi provided for the

Paris premiere of The Sicilian

Vespers. As a concert finale, it

provided simple, unadulterated

froth; a sequence of fetching
dance numbers which the

virtuosity of the Philmarmonia
turned into an orchestral con-

certo. One lost count of the
number of faultlessly turned
-woodwind solos, or of the

perfectly articulated string

passages, perhaps because the

music has the kind of numbing
good humour that disarms ail

Boulez’s Structures/ICA

Dominic Gill

Adrian Jack’s MusICA series
takes the stage* again this month
and continues at the ICA on
various Sundays until Septem-
ber,- with another eclectic
programme of new-musical
events, concerts and “installa-
tions." The opening programme
on Sunday was also certainly
the shortest: a mere 40 minutes
long, devoted to a performance
of Books One and Two of
Structures for two pianos by
Pierre Boulez.

Structures were written dur-
ing the decade of 1951-61 when
music was most strongly in the
thralJ of post-Schoenbergian
serialism. The two Books com-
prise five pieces in all, each
exploiting a different facet (or
different manner) of serial

technique: the first piece of

Book One In particular was
notorious In the Fifties as the
ultimate example of a' “ total

”

serialism that controlled every
parameter of the music (Boulez
himself christened it “ auto-
matic”). Book Two, written
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dynamic and ' dramatic
elements: but the impulse and
character of the music is recog-
nisably the same.

Historically, they are a power-
ful testimony to a period of
rigorous and single-minded ex-
periment that is now all but
past. As for their musical im-
pact, I have always found them,
and here found them again—in
spite of a frequent fierceness
of sonority and in spite of the
very various techniques used
during the course of the pieces
—pleasantly and remorselessly
soporific. This is only partly
explained by the intentionally
desiccated anti-expressive nature
of the wprk: for even desicca-
tion can have its fascination.
Structures grip the ear as mov-
ing city lights seen from a high
vantage-point grip the eye: each
line bas its direction and pur-
pose, but overall the pattern is

aimless, without driving force.

The performance, by Aloys and
Alfons Korrtarsky, was a bril-

liant tour de force.
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Maggio Musicale/Florence

William Weaver

The first Prokofiev opera to be

staged ra Italy was, expectedly.

The Love of Three Orances, at

La Seals, in December of 1947

(two months after a radio per-

formance at the Rome RAI). hi

1953, the San Carlo, in Naples

gave The Gambler its IiraHan

premiere; and, in that same
season, the Haggio Muskate in

Florence presented a memor-
able War and Peace conducted

by Rodzmsky. Then, in the

autumn of 1955, in Venice, there
was the world stage premier of

The Fiery Angel, which estab-

lished tins opera in the inter-

national repertory. Since then,

there have been a number of

Prokofiev performances in this

country, but attention has
focused on The Love of Three
Oranges asd The Fiery AngeL
Prokofiev’s last opera. The Story

of a Reed Man, has never had a
production here.

In this context, ft was a bold
decision of the Maggio to pre-
sent this year, as the last major
event of their festival, a new
staging of flfarzoge in the Con-
vent, also known as Betrothal in

the Monastery and as The
Duenna (title of the Sheridan
play ou which the Mhretto is

based). The work was done in
1959 in Naples, with scant
success, mid was also given a
(radio performance in 1964.
Since then it bas been tutored
in Italy. The new presentation
at the Teatro Comonale was
excellent inviting a new esti-

mate of the piece.

Surely it will not be ranked
near the top of the brief

Prokofiev operatic canon; but
it contains a number of splen-
did scenes,

.
pages of charac-

teristic wry tenderness (the

conclusion is a slightly cockeyed
waltz) that make a performance
more than worthwhile.

. The trouble is with the
libretto, the usual 18th-century
story of a stem father, an
aging suitor, scheming daugh-
ters, bold swains. lake so many
.comic operas, this one is not
really very funny. In Naples,
as I recall, the producer tried

to overcome this difficulty

simply by pretending it did
not exist and the opera was
staged as if it were a barrel
of laughs. At the Comunale.
Ugo Gregoreni generally

abstained from boisterous non-
sense. and allowed The essential

humanity of Prokofiev’s music
to emerge and 'dominate, as it

should, hi particular, the long,

chiefly orchestral interlude

between the opera’s first two
scenes was charmingly, un-
aggressively illustrated. And
even when the production
became more tricky—as in the
convent scene towards the end
—Gregoretti’s inventions were
rightly more grotesque than
buffo. He was ably supported

by his usual designer, Eugenio
Guglielminetti, who created
handsome, traditional costumes
and fanciful sets, with just a

hint of the young Goya—again
a visual move away from con-
ventional comic opera.

More than great voices,

Prokofiev in this opera requires

good musicians, and the

Florence cast, remarkably well-

blended, was strong in this

respect The two girls—Carmen
Lavani as Luisa and Elena
Zilio as Clara—were outstand-

ing, lyrical and pert, tender and

determined. The Duenna of

Carmen Gonzales was also

sharply defined and nicely sung.

Among the men, Paolo Wash-
ington. a familiar artist at the

Comunale for many years, was
a sound, engaging, enjoyable

Mendoza: while the young
suitors—Carlo Tuand (Antonio)
and Alessandro Corbelli (Fertti-

nando)—were suitably ardent
and persuasive. The numerous
small roles were all assigned
with intelligence and properly
played.

Even with cuts (and a num-
ber were made), .ircrriopf fn
the convent constitutes a long
evening; but this Florence per-
formance moved so smoothly
and so attractively that both
the ear and the eye were firmly
held. Much of this success was
due to the conducting of Juri
Temirkanov (who also con-
ducted some concerts in
Florence with emiable results).
Obviously, he relishes the

Prokofiev quirks; he brought
our the brash briskness — the
opening bars got us off to a
lively start — and the melting
sweetness (the serenade of the
First Act was well sung and
splendidly, subtly accompanied).
The lilting waltz at the opera’s

end sent everyone home in great
spirits.

Having done justice to this

light-hearted Prokofiev, perhaps
the Maggio musicale will con-

sider, for the coming festivals,

some of the neglected serious

works. Semyon Kdtfco. for

example, has been heard in Italy

only twice: at the San Carlo in

1965 in a Bulgarian production,

and in 1973 with the Bolshoy
company at La Scala. Surely it

is time for an Italian transla-

tion, and the Maggio would be

the ideal setting.

Fitzwilliain Quartet/Wigmore Hall

David Murray

With the pianist Allan
Schiller, the Fitzwilliain Quartet
appeared on Sunday morning in

the Wigmore “coffee concert”

series which enhances Sundays
so sHich -that it ought to
continue year-round. The pro-
grammes are short but generally
substantial, a rewarding hour
or so without interval. The
Fitzwiltiam hour was rich
indeed. setting young
Schumann’s vigorous Piano
Quintet against old Faurf’s
gentle last music, the op. 121
Quartet.

r The inspiriting drive: ofl_fibe.

Quintet -made it the- natural
conclusion of the concert. Mr
Schiller’s strong fingers kept
the piano part properly
prominent but his string
coHeagues were not less articu-

late and assured. There was
power without heaviness and bo
lingering over wistful passages

—it is possible to heighten
their expression without apply-

ing the brake—and if Schiller

didn’t explore every nuance it

was a pleasure to hear the work
held so firmly together.

Like much of Faurfi’s best
music, his densly beautiful
Quartet is neglected, but more
than most It is in the repertoire

of scarcely any established

quartet outside France; it seems
easier to persuade string players
to collaborate in one of his
piano quartets than to learn
op.121 by themselves. It would
be nice to say that .the Fitz-

iriffiam performance " simply
made 'creditable amends for all

‘

this unconscionable neglect, but
I can say more; this was the
most faithful and searching
account of any Faur6 chamber
work that I have heard in

years.

As the Fitzwilliain violist’s

programme note rightly insis-

ted, the Quartet is melodic
above all—but quietly, rumina-
tively. temperately. Discreet

emphases and plain clarity are

of the essence; Faurf’s effects

(which are often extraordinary)

arise from the interweaving of

parts, not from operatic

struggles toward a climax.

The sole tiny reservation to

enter against the Fitzwilliam
reading, deeply thoughtful and
sympathetic as it was, was a
hint of strenuousness in the
scherzo—finale—as if they were
.anxious to end with a robustly
conventional triumph. Trans-
parency and a tauter rhythm
would have sufficed. Otherwise
it was lovely Faure playing
from first to last; every voice

characterised decisively but
subtly, a speaking ensemble,

the hidden nodes of the har-

mony unerringly marked.

Jose Carreras/Covent Garden
David Murray

The Celebrity Concert given

by - Mr Carreras at the Royal
Opera on Sunday was of the

sort where the music is ex-

pected not to get in the way of
the voice. Sometimes the voice
gets in the way of the music,
which is much worse; but that
wasn’t true on Sunday, granted
that Falla's “ Nana " was made
as loud a lullaby as ever cowed
a baby. The Carreras tenor does
not have all the high heroic
ring of its celebrated com-
petitors, but its attractive soft-

grained quality is supplemented
by reserves of surprising
power, and it cuts a dean line.

In soft sinpng the timbre is

suddenly less interesting,

though a couple of songs ended
with a nicely floated mezzo
voce.

The honest dramatic com-
mitment • that Carreras, .brings
to his operatic roles found little
scope in the first half of his
recital. In Massenet the general
manner was right while details
of expression were smudged by
very Ibearian French. Respighi
and Tosti were more flattering

for this voice, and yet a certain
reluctance to seize the senti-

ments (blush-making though
they often are) of those songs
full-heartedly made them luke-

warm in effect. The accompanist

Miguel Zanetti was reticent to

vanishing point, as is customary
on these occasions.

For the second, Spanish half

of the programme Mr Zanetti

came swiftly to life, assisting

brightly with Mompou and

Turina (though his Falla
sounded as if he hadn’t looked
at the music in some while).
Especially in the Turina songs,

Carreras registered just the

extra degree of conviction that
had been missing earlier; in
Spanish, dark colours are heard
in his voice which suggest a
husky directness, and he gives

pungent sense to words. Falla's

Seven Spanish Popular Songs

—

unusual fare for a tenor—were
nonetheless a mixed success:

there were exciting passages
but also less rhythmic bite than

the music wants, and both the

slow songs—u Asturiana ” and
•' Nana " — were indulgently

drawn out Still, the voice was
very adequately displayed, and
it gave general satisfaction.

F.T. CROSSWORD
PUZZLE No. 4,915

ACROSS

1

Stays will alter a waist (6)

4 His aim is perfection (4, 4)

9

Stayed in touch with the
leaders (4, 2)

10

Extinct animal is around in

changed form (8)

12 It can make a man hate what
is repellent to him (8)

IS Jabber mid annoy (0)

15 Welshman’s platform (4)

16 Famous Western stage part-

nership (5, 5)

18 Get Russian names trans-

lated (10)

20

Show fond regard for the
opposite sex (4)

23 Last though almost sure to
finish first (6)

25 Shaken and upset (8)

27 A lovable disposition may
be most important (5, 3)

28 Clafe-e makes a cake (6)

29 Riding school discipline is

a habit that comes with
time (8) ;J

30 A fool to assume .-tiie solu-
• toon (6)

DOWN
1 Difficult week in a hospital

department (7)
2 Calling for superior judg-
ment (9)

3 Sightly sensitive? (6)
5 Prepare to put out with the

rising tide (4)
^ Started on tiie course- and--

accelerated away (5. 3>-

7 Set great store by (5)

8 It sinks beneath the waves
(7)

11

Imputes false motive (7)

14 Antipathy from the gallery

(7)

17 He’s not left with support
in defence (5, 4)

18 The beauty of justice (8)
19 He waits for passengers (7)
21 Getting on in life (7)
22 A firm after new cuts still

goes to the wall (6)
24 Urged on a herd of cows

(5)
2fi~A TOOxsei- of-lamb stuck in a

• tooth, can make one choke
(4)
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THE MANAGEMENT PAGE: Small Business

Small beer, but a

profitable relief

from redundancy
A group of former Whitbread employees has set up
a distribution company. Raymond Siioddy reports

General schemes ran into the problem
Steward at «* biSh overheads.

5 ?°° e d®po^ Joim And then. Dawkins sayr. " a^rfli was a strong gppporter of glimmer of an idea began tooonns schemes. If mdividnad eraeree."
6
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service to -

the customer some-
times had to take second vlaxx ..y^

hitbread suggested that

% the- hasty pursuit of a' bonus! !^e US?J11 °P“ln« .
**r a

.. . - — -'bonus.
mat was unfortunate.

‘ Jdm Smith, who is 51, no
longer believes in bonus
schemes and is now on a low,
flat salary.

good delivery service in the
outlying areas of Dorset .remote
from the Whitbread depot It

would otherwise have had to
use at Romsey. The company

.
was concerned that it might

,*•
.

you cannot keep customers lose valuable customers,
•

** bonus
,

However, out of the 40 only
' three were prepared to sinkcustomers and I think it IS he- their rsifnmlanmr mnnrnr in *h.
cause of the service we offer.
If we say we will deliver at a
particular time, we are there,”
he says.

His attitude has changed be-
cause he now views the beer
delivery business from a differ-
ent perspective. He is chair-
man of Wessex Wholesalers, a
small company which rose from
the ashes of Whitbread's closure

their redundancy money in the
plan. None had management
expertise.

Wflf Dawkins forgot abont
the problems of Whitbread and
went off on holiday to the
South of France.

When he returned last August
John Smith telephoned and
asked him • to join the project
”1 think I was taken aback at

Hugh Rout/edge

L to r 831 Smith, John Smith, John Bokor and Wilf Dawkins; in the first

•he months of trading, Wessex Wholesalers has made modest profit

of 40 jobs.

Wessex now has the contract
to distribute Whitbread’s beers

of its Poole depot, with the loss ^rs *: but then 1 seriously thought
about it," he says.

If he was to give up his job
and take managerial response

iu uiauimius muiDrcaas utrers <n. ,u_ „ _____
In the West Dorset area which

jras covered from the depot. met; ^ j^ve controlling interest;
~ . , for It to be a limited company

bunny weekend “d f°r n° m°re **»“ 50 per
* cent of anyone s redundancy to

John Smith, who says that in be at risk,

the past his body was doing the

job while his brain was else-

where, now worries about how
to get stock levels right when
the demand for beer can. shoot
up in the space of a weekend
when the sun comes out.

in its first six months of
trading Wessex Wholesalers
made a modest profit. The
number of pubs, clubs and
restaurants which it serves has
risen from 35 to 75 and the
company is handling the
equivalent of SO to 100 36-

gallon barrels of beer a week.

Although John Smith and his

colleagues John Baker and Bill

Smith were all made redun-
dant, the managing director,

42-year-old Wilf Dawkins,
joined of his own accord.

;
As a management accountant

at Whitbread's regional head-
quarters at Portsmouth, he was
asked to look at the viability

of schemes to find new jobs for
the 40 being made redundant
The most ambitious of these

The others acepted these con-
ditions.

Now he still concerns himself
with cash flows and manage-
ment strategies like he used to.

But when beer deliveries arrive
he leaves his desk and starts
driving the company’s fork lift

truck.

Not only has Wessex Whole-
salers achieved a positive cash
flow, the four partners are also
enjoying themselves running
their own company.
“ I think it is satisfying know-

ing that at the end of the day
what you are doing is for your
own .benefit” says Dawkins.
The company is one of the

most dramatic examples of the
efforts Whitbread has made to
alleviate to some extent the
effects of a redundancy pro-
gramme which has meant the
loss of more than 1,500 jobs
over the past two years.
Whitbread has provided a

counselling service for those
about to lose their jobs, a jobs

search programme and financial

advice on what to do with re-

dundancy payments.

For those who wanted to start
their own companies there has
been advice and help from
Whitbread’s New Ventures
Board under the directorship of
Richard Marti neau. He be-
lieves that small firms are of
prime importance in job crea-

tion and that Britain has too
few compared with its competi-
tors.

One who provides evidence to

support this thesis is David
Yallop. He took voluntary re-

dundancy from Whitbread's
Luton brewery where he was
product control manager and set

up his own business repairing
wooden pallets.

Servicing
After being sent on a small

business course by the New
Ventures Board he employed
four redundant Whitbread wor-
kers. His company, PaBoy
Pallets also get a contract from
Whitbread.

He recently took on two new
employees and plans soon to

take on another. When the
seventh arrives Yallop hopes to

be able to take more time off

from forklift truck driving and
load planning to do a bit more

managing.
He is repairing up to 1,200

pallets a week for Whitbread's
south of England region,- .and
bopes to for McMullens of Here-
ford: He hopes to expand into

the servicing of beer barrels.

Other former Whitbread em-
ployees have started a building
business, a motorcycle' repair

company and a tropical fish

shop.

Apart from encouraging Indi-

viduals directly the New Ven-
tures Board is also involving

itself increasingly both in sup-

porting and creating local en-

terprise agencies.

For instance the agency in

Maidstone has been, set Mgr on
former Whitbread premises
after the company decided to

close a brewery in Kent..

Its experiences of the past

couple of years have empha-
sised to Whitbread the extent

to which its prospects are bound
up with the economic health of
local communities.

“This belief in involvement
by the company in the Com-
munity which it services is

becoming stronger and. I would
be very surprised, whatever the

redundancy position, if we were
now to' lose this believin' our
responsibility to the community.
We have something ta offer and
we can help,” Martineau says.

What to do with surplus cash
Tim Dickson suggests ways of using tie money markets

MONEY IS widely considered

to be one of the small firm’s

biggest headaches—but finding

a suitable home for it as

opposed to getting hold of it

can be an equally important

exercise.

A surprisingly large number
of companies marshal their

resources so carefully and
expand with such caution that

they find themselves more often

than not lending -money to the
bank, not borrowing it Even
those which normally use their

averdraft have a seasonal cash
flow pattern that from time to

time leaves them flush with
funds.

In spite of having quite large
balances many small companies
do not always get the best re-

turn on their cash. Small firoa

proprietors—who by definition

cannot spare the luxury of a

full time corporate treasurer

—

can lose significant amounts in
the way of interest either

because they do not bargain
with their bank oc because they
do not look around for the best
home for it.

There is a feeling among
some small businessmen that It

is. better to keep some money
on correct account or seven-day

cfeposit “ simply to keep the
bank manager sweet” The
theory goes that just as build-

ing societies tend to treat loyal

savers more favouraWy- when
they apply for a' mortgage, so
bank managers w£tt reward
corporate customers who have
kept a healthy balance . when
they knock on the door for an
overdraft or loan.

Except possibly during a

credit squeeze, this .is not true.

Banks lend for one reason only
and that is because they think

a customer will be able to

repay.

Banks post a 7-day deposit

rate (which fell to 9.5 per cent

gross recently, hut they now
offer a wide variety of special

schemes . for small sums
(mainly aimed at individual

savers) where . the return
depends - on the amount
involved and the period of time
tbe depositor is prepared to

lock his money away. (As a

rule rates are higher the
longer the period of investment
in order to reflect the greater
risk; but when interest rates

generally are expected to. fall

the opposite can be true at the

short end of the market)
Banks generally tike to see a

- minmirim of at least £10,000
before they will quote a rate
closer to money market rates.

: - Even for these bigger sums
the rates quoted round the
market can vary, particularly
at branch level where managers

are riven only one set of the fact that Interest will be

5*?

T

da* Kates at the credited to every spare pound,

very^hort end of the. market not just a nice round -figure-
f

" '
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can jump around significantly,

though for technical reasons if

companies deposit their funds

in the morning they ate more

likely to get a better deal.
'

An alternative which may be

useful for some smaller com-

panies is one of the money mar-

“You only have to leave a rela-

tively small proportion of your

spare funds on current account

to wipe out any apparent yield

advantage from another institu-

tion,” he says.

Tyndall and Company, tike

Simco a licensed, deposit taker.

_ of the money max- Find and a
ket funds. . .These operate

JJJ- Money Fund (the latter requires
pooling smalleramounts to get Mon^nn i

aQd oSm a
ftemSre attractive rates which

big money can attract.

The Simco Call and 7-day

funds, for example, are man-

aged by Saturn Fund Manage-

ment. which is part of Mercan-

tile House Holdings, Saturn’s

marketing has been directed

primarily at Individuals, pro-

fessional agents such as stock-

brokers and solicitore, and pen-

sion funds and charities but m
the past year or so it has been

trying to focus more on com-

panies. About 250 corporate

customers currently use the

service.

The initial subscription in the

Simco funds is only £1,000; the

management charge is i per

cent. Geoff Harxison-Dees. a

director of Saturn, points out

that investors in the fund bene-

fit from the spread of 600 local

authorities and banks; the man-
agement skills of the fund, and

7 days notice and offers

cheque book facility}-

Whereas money in the simco

funds is held separately and in-

vested in .™<jh
directly match the liabilities of

the fund, Tyndall
deposits onto its own
sheet and does occasionally take

longer positions.

The same is true of tbe United

DoiSiods Trust (UDT) Aver-

age Rate Deposit Scheme, which^ one half per cent below

toe average local autJl0n*£j:
day deposit rate on sums above

£5,000.

Simco Money Funds: KComun
Street, London EC4. Tel 01-236

1425.
TundoU end Co: 18 Canynge

VSBnstoL Tfel, 0272-732241.

United Dominions Tru
\:

Treasurer's ®ePartm£^
Eastcheap, London EC3. Tel

02-62$ 3020.

I

In brief . .

.

THE Manpower Services Com-
mission is to finance Durham
University Business School to

licence an export marketing
management training pro-

gramme specifically designed
for small and medians sized

firms.

'Michael Willis, who Is

managing tbe licensing opera-

tion at DUBS, says " We will
provide free training, market-
ing and recruitment help and
long-term support for the
licensee. We are not giving
the licences away—they must

i lie -earned. In two years we
-want a network of selected

•’ centres capable ofoffering the
programme to smalt mid
medium sized -firms ou a
nationwide basis.”

DUBS, Mill Bill -Lane,
Durham DH1 3LB. Telephone:
0385 41919. -

•
COMPANIES "»gMng pro-
ducts ranging from high
quality spheroidal graphite
iron castings to Jacuzzi-type
whirlpool pumpa and fitments
for domestic and institutional

baths are among the six
winners of the MEDAS award

scheme. This was launched
last year as a joint venture
between Leicestershire

County .Council, Melton
Borough Council and local

industry. m«i commerce led
by Pedigree Petfoods, a sub-
sidiary of Mars.

The award winners each
received £5,900 and. In addi-

tion. will be provided with
..purpose - built industrial

premises, rent relief for two
years, guaranteed (by Pedi-
gree) bank loans up to

£50,000 and free consultancy
and assistance from Pedigree
and local universities,

1

includ-

ing Loughborough.
The winners were Melton

" Castings, a jobbing foundry
making the Iron eastings;

Energy Control Systems, mak-
ing a solid state electronic
device for regulating domestie
and industrial central heating
systems; .

Hydra Spa, the
whirlpool pumps manufac-
turer; Mirage Enterprises,
which designs and manufac-
tures gift box and greeting
card decorations; Paul’s Tofu,
which produces soya bean
curd (tofu) and derivative

products such as “burgers”;
and .- Ragamuffin, * which
designs and manufactures

high quality children’s cloth-

ing.

•
BUSINESSES in mid-Wales

will continue to enjoy various

forms of grant and assistance

next month even though the

area is one of a number which
from August Z cease to be
Assisted Areas. Because of

what the Government believes

to be particularly difficult

problems of the area—sparse
population, remoteness and
poor communications and a
restricted range of employ-

ment opportunities — assis-

tance . wfll continue to be
provided through the Welsh
Development Agency and the
Development Board for Rural
Wales.

In addition to favourable
rent arrangements on busi-

ness premises and various
discretionary grants and
loans, tbe DBKW will also be
able to offer discretionary

grants within its area in
respect of industrial projects

which will create or safe-

guard jobs in de-seheduled
“ travel to work” areas.

Hie relevant criteria will

be Identical to those applying
to selective, financial assist-

ance in Intermediate Areas,

though the rate of grant will

be lower. In the first Cull year

up to £350,000 will be made
available.

Commenting on the Govern-

ment’s announcement iff the

continuation of faculties In

mid-Wales, Nicholas Edwards,
Secretary of State for Wales,

as well as highlighting the

concessionary loans for small

businesses in rural areas,

drew attention to the Welsh
Development Agency’s new
subsidiary, Hafrea Investment

Finance.

Hafren has just been set up

to fund risk ventures, especi-

ally new technology projects

or dynamic young companies
with high growth potential.

Amounts of between £10,000

and £100,000 will be available
«mri Hafren’s investment re-

turn will be “geared to the
success of the client.

N accord-

ing to the new company. It

wiU allow an early buy-out

of its stake on terms agreed
at the start The fund has an
Initial share capital of flm.

Hafren investment Finance,

Trejorest Industrial Estate,

Pontypridd, Mid Glamorgan,
CF37 5VT, Wales.

X management
Seekinglong-term

capitalforexpansion?
*** *

Ifyours isaprofitableoperationandyou need long-term capital to fund a
buy-out from your parentconipany-orforanyotherreason-GreshamTrustcould
provide the necessary finance. .

Naturallyyou’llwantthe finance packaged in the waythat bestsuitsyourneeds.
Buthow canyou be sure you’ve got itifyou haven tfoundoutwhatGresham can offer?

GreshamThotpJ^BamngtanHwise,Gresham Streel,London EC2V7HE.Td:01-^06 6474.

GreshamTrust
The competitive alternative far long-term capital

Cash on the Nail
Fcr information aboutour factoring

and invoice discounting services,

contact one ofourNew Business

Managers on 01-890 1390or write

to Credit Factorirg International,

RO.Bqx 50, Fettham Middx7W137QD

CFl«iCASHFLOW
A lumbarol ft*

WhwmWhi

An opportunity has arisen

to acquire a

SUBSTANTIAL INTEREST

in an

ADVERTISING/MARKETING AGENCY
Northern-based, rapidly expanding agency wishing
to break away from its parent company would
welcome discussions with principals of national
companies or agencies.

Accounts are firm and include a significant element
of overseas trading. A wide economic base to
operations ensures a very high profit picture.

Write Bax G8084, Financial Times
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

MECHANICAL APPLIANCES

Metal based 50 grs. to 10 kilos

Our dient. a successful manufacturer In Germany, employing
over 1,000 persons, has mandated us to seek an additional
product.

Most modem equipment, experienced staff and valuable contacts
throughout Europe ensure high quality production and successful
marketing.

Co-operation negotiable based either on financial 'participation,
joint venture or licensing arrangement.

Write In confidence to:

S. SCHEPS, Consultant,
Klausstrasse 44, 8008 Zurich

Tel: 01041/1/69 24 66/69 20 07 - Telex: 59269

FINANCE FOR THE
DEVELOPING COMPANY

_ .
Ask for details of our

FACTORING & INVOICE DISCOUNTING SERVICES
Contact Tim Corbett Tel 0602 598821 w
ARBUTHNOT FACTORS LTD

4 Stanford Street, Nottingham NGl 7BQ
or telephone London 01 63S 1301 Homings 0424 430324

Brisifll02J2C7K5o BimfinahamOZl 454 7962 Leeds 0532444570
Menchaacr 061 236 9777 Newcastle06326M54S

GROUP OF COMPANIES
RASED IN GUERNSEY

involved in Engineering Heating
and Electrical fields seeks

Factories or suppliers looking
for in outlet in the
Channel Islands

Please contact:
Please contact:— P. Sersfin,

Gilroy Group, Les Barraj, Yale,
Guernsey. Tel: (Ml 56543,

FINANCE REQUIRED
We are seeking further

development funding fog g
Client Company with sole

representations in toe UK for
a range of presentation and
training aids in the business
equipment market Both
Equity and Management
participation available.

Write Box F831S, Financial Tima*
10 Cannon Strutt. EC4P 4BY

IDEAL INVESTMENT FOR MERCHANT RANK, INSURANCE
COMPANY OR SUBSTANTIAL FINANCE COMPANY

Opportunity arises to acquire busy Business Transfer Agency based
in London and known throughout the country. Established 22 years,
specialising only to the Catering tr^de. The acquisition will give the
investor the capability of making loans totalling to approximately
£3 million to £5 million per annum at high' rates of interest on sound
security. Audited net profits in excess, of. £170,000,. currently running
higher. All enquiries must be only from genuinely interested
substantial principals. i

Write Box F3316, Financial Times
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4flY

ouJdr
PALACE GATET.ONDONW8

LuxuryNewFurnished
ApartmentsToLet

live intheeleganceofthese superb
twoandthrgebedroom apartments.
Magnificentviews acrossthe Royal
Parks. Fullyfurnished.equippedand
serviced tothehigheststandards.

ft

Full detailsfrora

K^Caixilafefe
-Chartered Surveyors -

43 Xbrth AudkyStmtCnewnrSqiiim,
LondonWIY2AQ
01-629 6004 Telex: 27839.

FINANCEFOR
GROWTH
Factoring provides'fmarrog, beynnrf
conventional borrowing limits, mb'
without surrendering equity or bh bb rat .

management independence. 5SSV
Aim T awmRrtnr. I

For details contact London (01) 6260484 BriacA(0272) 291388
Coventry (0203) 56653 Manchester (061) 834 7415 Leeds (0532) 455862

.

Newcastle (0632) 325879 Edinbnrgh (031)2264599Banbury(0295) 56041

LIMITED NUMBER
OF MODERN (1980)

RESIDENTIAL
CARVANS

All facilities, ou 4 star site

near Nice. Price at £4,850

per unit available September;
Guaranteed letting Income

of £1.200 pa
Inspection flight facilities

Contact:
CMS LTD.

Macclesfield Road
Holmes Chapel, Cheshire

Tel: 0477 34688

GLOBEWIDE
b stilt

.
In * position to arranso

up to £5,000,000 for
: -1 . - Corponrm Runes
-'2. Equity Runes
-3. Tsrm Lo*na
4. Forrifln Currency Advances
5. Finance far Preparty- DsvHop-

mentend Investment.
B. Jlesidenifaf. Mortgages

Minimum £5Q,OoO
Principal! only shouht write to:

Globewide Finance Limited
77 Moscow Resdr London W2 7EL
or Tel: 01-727 M74 - Tatoc 8863620

LEASING EXECUTIVE
Independent consultant with extensive experience seeks one or

two substantial lessor or lessee clients on a fee bub
- : * • Please reply to BoxF3312. Financial Tim#*
» 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4RY

, - wo%.
IRA DEVELOPMENT

Le*iebadc to local authority.

Completion Ottober 1982*

Approximately" £220,000.

Details: phone 01-41* 7047

Ref, DANS

SNACK FOOD
MANUFACTURERS

with vwy wo« Rood facniy. toch-
jUicri sxporttM, various

'
good brand

.nemos' and- {pat sailing , oreducta
require us to £100.000 far expan-
sion, equity olfsred.

Write Bar P3319, Financial Times
10 Cennon Straw, BCSS 4SY

Commercial
Woodlands

In North Lincolnshire to the east
and north of Lincoln

An excellent opportunityto acquirea substantial

forest investment in East England. •

1250 acres ofthriving plantations mainly dating
from the 1950s and 1960s, with many ofthe
woods inproduction and with some areas of
broadleaves approaching maturity.

To be sold as awhole or in 16 lots offerin

a wide range of investment options.

farticulara from Estate Management Division
Forestry Commission, Dept FT,
231 Corstorphine Road,
Edinburgh EH12 7AT.
Tel (031) 334 0303* act 448.

Forestry Commission

BEECHCRAFT SUPER KING AIR
The world’s most popular business aircraft

Propjet Power • Pressurization • 12 Passenger Commuter
'

6-8 Passenger Executive • Cargo Pod Option • 270 Knot Cruise
Exceptional Payload-range • Short Field Performance

'^pSlSKiSSS-^MS^ pod - c°"*ln.Uon? rang®, enusa performance and ocemornv that It nnr mwrmurtmri
.{>/ any other prassuriMd.siicrah in the 12,5001b class

neoedod

aircraft refurbished inside end out with a choice of colouia and material

»

Th® newly available under belly carao/beoaaoe nod is alim nffznuf

£^!!r!
Br
!J

,nd ba<,0,^• ,nd uo “ l.K» with nacutiw Icsdi!
rajU» oJ-USD 925.000 to USD 1,030.000 p|uk VAT dallvarwd

ot these unlqvo Super Kina
Convertibles, pleat* comma:

Aircraft Sain Director, •

wa^^'wSry?1" l—-*"“*«
Tal: Garstoii (03273) 79011
Tafoc 261SOZ EAGLE G

CAPITAL GAINS
PROSPECTS

CoDtroUing. Shareholders of public company, distributorsine€nn
li

ind
-^

tr7, imP*ccable growth record, peak
prefits near £1 million, seeks investor looking for highreturn recovery situation, or merger with prosperousprivate company desiring SJS. quotation.

Write BoxF3323. Financial Tima
10 Gannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

. WORRIED?
CASH ROW? TAX BILLS?

• KFORIff?
Or attwr prabtaBW?

r**—1 owliflsd aty Dlrtatw
wMi wide practical eomtiwraial
•xpwwiiM, numarouf asaful con-

I%5£
a
\r

nd
'.

m
A
tt*m sub**Mi«l

of
,

randy, offers email/
madlym altad companies, hie time—

. ra listen sno -advise, than,
actively to help aolvo.-

MWw-fW FS31S; FinancierTimas
X) Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

; IRAN
^ jntorewod far Miring Item
eompaniaa whoa* products wren
pwdauriy wrt-ewaUlahed am
•oooptaa m Iran and who are no*
“•King wore of ra-wnering d*
valoatM market. Aa an failomatlofisWa« European based trading com
panywa are aeeking such preduct
ni offpat against largo purehams wi
re makfaig in Inn.
Please mite to the Oeneref Manege

.
Box F3322. Financial Time*
TO Cannon Street. EG4P

4



'*• '< !•!.-. rams:
'••!*!

W£I5L
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<^porinnaies?

Year-end
taxnroblezns?

practical advicecontact:
DMCAssociates
Consultants in

ManagementikHnjmcc
12 Dcrereux Court
LondonWCR3JJ
Tel: 013994Q30(24hB).-#^K

OFFfffi FlffiNITUffi

40% OFF LIST PRICE
EX STOCK

in rosewood, walnut, light oak
?nd other finishes

Executive and operational ranges

Complete office furniture

brochures available on request

London QT-805 2SM
Birmingham 021-784 8944

SWITZERLAND
Bain foothold hf~ SiMtarfand
through the purchis* of b promhvart
euccesofui factory manufacturing
iha finest custom ' built intarter
products for Hotsts, Restaurant*.
-Boutiques, Medial and other, eon-
suftation rooms, protorypo officts in
railroad cars, spedat automobila
Interiors, ate. Important namas in
industry * are '

cflents. Tba show
rooms and gsBaiy- are unexcelled. •

: HlRSHLKiHT5
" I. Basfnesa automated lit 1938

2. 100 amproyaaa
3. Modem pmaim

'

*. Vary profitsMs history

5. Management win remain
8. Owner soiling duo to personal

reasons
Haply At conBdenee re;

Presiding GLOBEWUWSA-
.
Mon-Ranee34^ 1006 Lauearaw

Switzerland - Tal: (21) 72J&XL
Talax: 25185 MEUS CH .

ATTENTION LONDON -

BUSINESS* PROFESSIONS
LOOKING AT WORD PROCESSING?
Look no funner — ShMriosic can
save you time and money today and
taka oaf* of your company's future.

. WANG WORD. PROCESSING
EXHIBITION IN DOVER ST.W1

JULY 14 ft 15
for yoor personal Invitation

Tel; 01-408 ISIS Todsy
BUY THE BEST BUY WANG

SHEERLOGiC LTD
41/42 Dover Street, London, W1

Ask about our Special Concession

BUSINESSES WANTED

ACQUISITIONS WANTED
Investors and management comprising experienced and skilled
electronic and electrical, engineers welcome meeting concerns
in need of ath assistance/development for manufacturing
engineering. - •

Freehold factory space available of 40,000 square feet. Non* of
England or other preferred area. South-west Home Counties.
Typical company, might be in Instrumentation electronic control*
or similar,

Plea* write to T. fc Cottier, A.CJL,

COTTIER * CO.
Belmont; Rossete Avenue, Harrogate

North Yorkshire HG2 9NA

ROAD TRANSPORT
Established Tranaport Company with national depot • network which Is a
part of a major public company, wishes to acquire companies In specialist
fields Of transportation such as tanker, refrigerated, distribution or heavy
haulage etc. to complement Its existing activities. Areas of special Interest

Pftbse reply to Box G80B2. Financial Timas
10 Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY .

'
giving, brief details of properties, fleet, turnover and profitability

S.W. HANTS/S.E. DORSET
BUSINESSMAN LATE 30s WITH

FUNDS SEEKS BUSINESS
INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY

Experienced marketing industrial
goods. Participation required

Write R. F. LfewaRyn
Coplan ft Co., Wessex House
Fir Vale Road, Bournemouth

WE S03C TO ACQUIRE
CONTRACT HIRE
COMPANIES

Currently operating car and van
Keats in excess of 100 units
Please write in the strictest .

confidence to:

The Managing Director
COWIE CONTRACT HIRE LTD
Hylton Rood. Sunderland

Tel: 0783 44122

PUBLIC COMPANY SEEKS
TEXTILE OR GARMENT

MANUFACTURER
Good on-going management

Sales over £*» million

Majority interest or full takeover
.'for cash

Write Bos G8119. Financial Timas
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

PRINTING CO., with modern equipment in
5.6. England required for purchase by
PvbfehfrgyfMnCtefl Group. Write Box
G.8063. Financial Times. 10. Cannon
Street. London EC4P 4BY.,

CONSTRUCTION COMPANY wanted. T.'D
. £0.5m u £3 -On). Southwest, Write
J. R. Gonningham. Khttwhorv House.
Kingsbury St. Marlborough. SNB 1HY

CLIENT INTERESTED in the purehate of
company provWTne goods and mini
to (arse retail companies. Up to £1m
available.. Replies to: Ref -ST. Vestry
House. Greyfra lrs Passage. Hwmo. IL
London EC1A tba.

£100,000 AVAILABLE
is £ reverse * premium for a professional partnership or reputable
company who 1

will enter- into a. feu* on first-dais office accommo-
dation (8.000 sq. ft) in the Holborn area. ..Must be able to
support bank references for a rental of £120.000 per annum.

Principals only write Bos F322S. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. London EG4P 4BY

YOUR OFFICE IN

LONDON
Superb Mayfair location. - Personal-
ised telepbone. telex- and mail
service £2&50 per month or to
induda occasional use of . offices

£57 per month. . "All secretarial/
commander services available- -

Address never advertised

For details telephone

Lloyd Adams 01-499 0321
'

or write Bor F2B23, Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

EqurtyFunding
• Investors; VCR is a source or
researched, projects. Over £4.5
utSBotn investedviaVCRbyJane’82.

;
• Entrepreneurs;.V(» helps raise

finance on good toons bom a
compatiblepartner.

• New IssolreBcy Supptaunt

• Venture Capital Report Is

represented throughout die UK.
VCR.2TheMaB, Bristol

'

Tel (9272)737222

COMPUTER

KE

IN HONG KONG
Consultant recently returned

from Hong Kong having
completed in depth study of

computer market, can provide
information' to US/UK

companies
Contort;
M" C,- nr

K3.SOFTWARE SERVICES LTD
WORCESTER 29821

NEW YORK CITY
HOTEL

FOR SALE — S2D MILLION

First class, prestigious. privately
owned, excellent location. 200

' rooms, profitable. Fine bar and
restaurant

Principals only contact:

Robert Newman Associate* Ltd
Alexandra House

3 Bow Lane, London EC4M BEE -

Tel: 01-238 0494

PLANT AND MACHINERY
By Order ot the Receiver. J. K. R. Jones. Esq.FCA
Re: PECO ENGINEERING LIMITED

A UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY

SALE BY AUCTION
WEDNESDAY, 21st JULY 1982
OVER 3D EXCEPTIONAL CN.C MACHINE TOOLS
as late a* 1981/82

.

Forming the assets of the most modern machine shop
m U.K.
including:
CUC MACHINING ft TURNING CENTRES
GRINDING, MILLING ft BORING MACHINES
Also 3 AXIS CNC CO-ORDINATE MEASURING MACHINES .

MODERN PRECISION MACHINE TOOLS
STANDARD ROOM QUALITY INSPECTION EQUIPMENT
HIGH QUALITY SYSTEMS TOOUNG
AIR COMPRESSORS. WORKS ft OFFICE EQUIPMENT
Catalogues & Viewing through:

HBNRYH
BUTCHER
LEOPOLD FARMER

7W83CQlmOreBo^BI»niingheniB32Ap-afc021-2365736Telex:33580S
Abell naSna 1*01-405 MT11UaESST377

LARGE EXPORTER
Requires vehicle and plant surplus. We are cash buyers of any
quantity of new or used surplus trucks,, buses, plant, engines or

any components for the above

Contact: Alan Sykes, Paid Sykes Organisation Limited
Exports Division. Wakefield Road, Barnsley

South Yorkshire S71 1NR, England

Tel: mb 43535 - 292761 (10 fines) - Telex: 54393 Sykorg G

FOR SALE -

20%+RETURN
f S3 million (orany parl'uf) Notes o&New

. York Stodt-ExcIanKe listedxlLS. Corporation.

0 S-year maturity." Annt^l 10% aiutoitisatlon.

• * Equity warrant features included,
-*"'

0 Company,a major Florida citrus.grower, is

potential aeqnisition’-candidate. -

£ Being sold, at discount from face, by private

IJ.S. Investors.

Reply to: Nonnan Lizt, 14 Goodliart Drive
Livingston* NX 07039, USA.

- -

Principal will be available at: STRANDPL-
London July 7 & 8; RITZHOTEL—PaiVJ
LA RESERVE DE BEAULIEU—Ni<8 July

STRANDPLACE HO-IHU—-

;

rEL— 1

1

& 12; . ^
J—Nice JulylK’l. ••

TAX SHELTER FOR
PROPERTY PROFITS .

Are yoe, or Your etlenti about to
realise subazantlal- proSts from daaibto
In development, or disposing of land
or property. Ocporturvlty exists to
considerably reduce the tax cfianm
associated wfth ' auch proftts.

Confidential tqufrtes to Baa F.3318.
Financial IMm.- IO. Cannon Meet,
London tear ear.

Public Company wishes to
dispose of business In

WEST INDIES

Those with contact* should give
brief details and apply to

M.D., Box F3320

Financial Times
10 Cannon Street, ECAP 4BY

WRY LEASE YOUR
REXT GAR?

You can buy on our
Purchase Plan

* 10% initial rental’
* 48 months repayment
No VAT on rentals

* Ultimata ownership
FERRYWISE FINANCING 8 LEASING

Tal: Ester (0372) 62467/66780

CHANNEL ISLANDS
Business Address plus Telex.

Telephone A Secretarial Services

We also provide full range ol

offshore services throughout ths
world, including Company end
Truer formation and management.

Contact Richard Spencer-Jorms
TH.: 0481 2B883

~ CONTRACT RSEARCH
"

‘
- AND DEVELOPMENT

IN ELECTRONICS
FmlbliHy study to prototype to anal
assembly. Specialists in security
systems and Industrial control udng
microprocessors. AuthorKM MAPCON
conaunants. Hl«Wy competitive rates.

ANCHOR ASSEMBLIES
''X Abbots Lana. London . SEL

Phone 01-403 1538

LANGLOIS LIMITED ,

A large Channel Island Company with divert interests '^

considering the disposal of .a bus}', profitable ; apa ‘self-

contained- element of its trading activities in . order to

concentrate on other areas of its holdings.

The business, which will benefit from ongoing wsodated
properly developments, is in the retailing of furnishing and

operates with fully-trained staff from excellent Company-owned
premises in excess of 10,000 sq. ft in a prime .location in

Sl Peter Port, Guernsey. ' - -

Many valuable exclusive agencies are held and the Company
is anxious to -ensure full continuity of the operation.

_

With
this objective in mind a highly" realistic price- will be

negotiated along with a suitable and extremely economic
long-term lease.

Contact in confidence:

M. E. Lewis

LANGLOIS LIMITED

.
La Plaiderie House, La Plaiderie

St. Peter Port, Guernsey, Channel Islands

Owing to axpiry of L«m*
OZONOL LABORATORIES (1930) LTD

wish to MERGE with kindred
Manufacturing Chomical Company
We moke high quality products ol

INDUSTRIAL HYGIENE FOR
HOME AND EXPORT

Pleasa writs to Managing Director
7/9 New Wharf Rd. London N1 0RX

SEVERAL

HERCULES L - 100 - 30
'

wish, spares available

DITAL A1R7 INC
1520 York Avanua

' New York. NY 10028. USA
. Talax: 127097 TCNYK
Telephone: (212) 369-7411

LIQUIDATED
STOCK

1 RANK XEROX 3100
COPIER ’ £850

1 RANK XEROX 660 COPIER £300
1 A.B. DICK MAGNA II

WORD PROCESSOR (fully

reconditioned) £950

Ref: CS. Tel: 0892 86 2024

GOLD SOVEREIGNS
AND KRUGERRANDS
NOW FREE OF VJLT.
For details please telephone
Mr Cavendish or Mr Woods

0244 24315/37859S
Stew Cavendish ft Co. (Bullion)

Cavendish House, Chester
All transactions in strictest

confidence

. PRIVATE INVESTORS
Opportunity to invest in now held of
technology. Company seeks addi-
tional equity capital to commere i el-

ite inductrial-sized windmill,
designed by helicopter experts.

Immense market potential. (Eligible
(or tax rebate 1981 Finance Act.)

AEOLUS LTD.
2 Biadon Close. Oxford OX2 SAD

Tel: 59185

WEST COUNTRY
Owner of holiday complex
seeks a silent partner to

invest capital for further
potential and expansion.
Apply in writing:
Box F.3321, Financial Times

JO Cannon Street
London EC4P 4BY

CAPITAL GAINS
TAX LOSSES
Substantial agreed losses

available

Write Box F3324

Financial Times
10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

NEW PRODUCT
Midrands inventor hB£ manufactured
a new type ol * industrial floor
clean ing/prepa ration machine. De-
velopment finance and/or partner
now requirad. All proposals con-
sidered wiih pralerance to a
marketing organisation.

Write Bor F3286. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

STOCK
CLEARANCE

= 20/50 TOP QCJAtfnr
MULTI-GRADE MOTOR OIL

For Sale at clearance price*

TEL: 0279 410478

£1 A WEEK FOR EC2 ADDRESS combined
with phone messages and telex under
£4 a week. Prestige offices near Stock
Exchange. Messages Minders Inter-
national. 01-628 0898. Telex: 8811725.

LARGE QUANTITY of Second Hand OllVce
Furniture lor Sale: desks, fllloo cabinet*,
drawing boards, chairs. Bins 01-985
6031.

FRANCHISE WORLD MAGAZINE and
Directory with the best francfitted busi-
ness .- opportunities. James House. 37

SW17 7EA -

100% TAX ALLOWANCE
AGAINST FACTORY UNITS

Cambridge Mil location, e.g. 1.800
sq It locuiy at £57.000 inclusive
of £2.000 land costs end 2-yeor
rent paid. Units ol 900 u 3.400
sq (t also available before March
1983. Roioranco quote JE, CJ.

Portfilll Estates, 3 Port Hill. Hertford
Tel; Hartford 53596

CONTROL YOUR OWN
COMPANY PENSION SCHB4E
Professional advice. Formation and
Management of private pension

"

schemes

BARLOW. CLOWES AND
PARTNERS

_ 86 Wamford Court
Throgmorton Street. London, EC2

Tal: 01-638 0063

REQUIRE
FINANCING ?

Require loan or equity financing tor
start-up, expansion or reorganisa-
tion? We may bo ablo to assist you

Floyd E- Evenson
THE COLONIAL MERCANTILE

COMPANY LIMITED
14 Broadway. London SW1H 0BH

*

Tel: 01-222 5483

LIMITED COMPANIES
FORMED BY EXPERTS
FOR £97 INCLUSIVE
READY MADE £105
COMPANY SEARCHES

EXPRESS CO. REGISTRATIONS LTD
Epworth House

2S-35 City Road, London. EC1 .

01-628 5434/5. 7361. 9338

OVERSEAS
INVESTMENT PROPERTY ..

For sale, moulding and lumber
remanufacturing plant with 30 acre
site in Naw Mexico. USA, Addi-
tional real estate available. ,

Confect:

C. J. Dugan. P-O. Dr. T7B9
"*

Alamogordo. NM 88310, USA *

Tel: 506-437-2401

Readers are •

recommended to take

appropriate professional

advice before entering*

into commitments
'

DC MOTOR MANUFACTURER
The opportunity exists to. acquire, from therreceiver,

the assets of associated companies, engaged in the

above business. ...

41 One of the companies is a substantial manufac-
turer, of DC motors within the 1 b.p. to 1,000

h.p/*range.

• There is valuable repair -work and outside

contracting.

.

• Projected turnover is approximately f3m.p.i,

65% of which is in Great Britain and 25% in

Northern Ireland.

• Facilities include machine shops and foundry
extending to 115,000 square feet in total.

• Located in Belfast, Northern Ireland, on a free-

hold site of 6Jacres.

Memorandum of information available from:

W. M. Carson . : .

PRICE WATERHOUSE
Roysto® House, 34 Upper Queen Street,

Belfast BT16HG
Telephone (0232) 44001 Telex: 74287

Plant mid
Equipment Hire

Company
The businesses and assets ofSpartan Hire Centres Umfted

and Elmspar Equipment Sales Limited are forsate.

m Medium rized business Witigptantand equipment to

industry and the public.

• Agpagatafainywrfor1981 appraximaWy£758,000.
• Chain of seven leasehold site in London and south-east

EhtfancL

• Total staffof3L
Forfurtherinformation:

^loucheRoss&Ca
C Morris.'touche Ross& Co, .

Hill House, 1 Little New Street, London EC4A3TR.

Telephone: (01) 353 8011. Telex: 261064.

Profitable

Company for Sale

Highly profitable North West
.

cleaning company for sale

Turnover approximately £250,000

Long term contracts

Offers in viced in the region

of £200.000

Principals only need apply

for further detail*

Write Box C8114
Financial Times

10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4B7

gunsmith, fishing tackle

and sports OUTHTTERS
in Plymouth- City Centre

in pramlMB

with 3* ft frontage

For safe as a going concern

£37,500 for (ease, goodwill,

fixtures and fittings. SAV
- Sale Agents;

FLEUftY MANICO
Chartered Swmyare.

Klntarimnr House, PlymortA
PL1 2DQ - Tal; 0752-669292

Small Flaw Retardant

Manufacturer for Sale

Well known products fully tost
' certificated. Exceptional

potential for expansion into

unexploited markets at home
and overseas. Price to include

plant and equipment, test

certificates and stock, £30,000.

Principals only pleose

. Write Bor G8122
Financial Timas

10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

FOR SALE
-AS A GOING CONCERN

, HAULAGE COMPANY.

Medium-sized company with 8
fleet of premium bulk -tipper

vehicles. Turnover £lm+ with
substantial contract work.

- Location: SOUTH -WALES
Write Box GS00B, Financial Timas
JO Cannon Spear. EC4P 4BY,

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

DIECASTINfi BUSINESS

Homerton • East London

The business carries out diecasting and

ancillary machining operations, plastic

moulding and finishing, and the

manufacture of tooling for zinc and

plastic moulding.

P
Enquiries tot

G. T. E. Parsons or R. D. Agutter
Peat, Marwick, Mitdiell & Co.
1 Puddle Dock, Blackfriars, London EC4V 3RD
Telephone: 01-236 8000
Telex: 888018

REPUBLIC OF IRELAND
RECEIVER’S SALE

On the Instructions of Bernard Somers, Exq. (Receiver)
RE: CHARLES DOUGHERTY A CO. LTD.

AND ASSOCIATED COMPANIES (IN RECEIVERSHIP)

Enquiries are invited ‘for the purchase of the Animal Feed Mill,

Feed Assembly Plant, Grain Drying. Storage Facilities and Equip-
ment at Castlebelilngham and Drogheda, Co. Louth. Offers will

be' considered for the business as a whole or in pare,

Full details from:
Surveyors, Auctioneers. Valuers and Estate Agents

24 St. Stephen's Green. Dublin 2, Ireland
Telephone: Dublin <01222 Telex: 25804

FOR SALE
GYMNASIUM AND HEALTH

STUDIO COMPLEX
CENTRAL LONDON

Latest equipment fully-fitted and air-conditioned
premises-comprising two gymnasiums, plunge pool,
saunas and health food bar. High membership.

Offers invited.

For farther details apply Box GJ8128
Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

FOR SALE
TWO PROFITABLE
WEU. ESTABLISH®

SHOPRTTTNG COMPANIES
with own and products
Located Home Counties

Strong continuing management
Wrfre Box G8f», Financial Timas

10 -CwNigi) Street, EC4P 4SY

MICRO-COMPUTER -

COMPANY FOR SALE
A wad naMlihtd business In third

year or trading located in Bedford-
shire. - Equity partner* wish »
disposa of their inurasia*

Writs Box OSm. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 48Y,

FOR SALE — PURPOSE-BUILT
FULLY EQUIPPED FREEHOLD

. ICE-CREAM FACTORY
11-300 square rare with room foraoimte. bMIe h the moment of
5^*5? °* ?« Cream
plus 20.000 Stick Confections p*
normal wsrkliw day. SKaatad In Ofltw
Londan.

Write Box G.B11 8, Flnandal Time*.
io. canaon strart, London EC4P 4BY,

PRIVATE COMPANY
FOR SALE

PRODUCING POINT OF SAl£
MERCHANDISING MATERIAL
18/33.000 sq ft Fraehofd F»Ct0

Directors retiring

PRICE £625X00
Write Box G8121. Fmanclsl Times

TO Cmnan Street. EC4P C8Y

FOR SALE
IN AUSTRALIA

HEAVY ENGINEERING / TRUCK MANUFACTURING PLANT
LOCATED IN THE STATE OF QUEENSLAND, A MAJOR CENTRE
OF AUSTRALIA’S MINERAL RESOURCES AND DEVELOPMENT.
Incfcxtod in the sale is the manufacture and tSstrfcutkxi of one of AustraBa's

most popular heavy Arty diesel trucks— The Austrafen White Truck.

Assets auaSabla also include ~
• Stocks of completed trucks, raw materials, components and parts.

• A sKSed plant and administrative workforce.

The company's head office and manufacturing taoity is 5.771 ha (14.26
acres) ot industrial freehold property. The premises comprise extensive
Office accommodation and two main factory biddings of 6,375 sq m. (7.626
sq. yards] and 3.563 sq.m. (4.261 sq. yards) respectively, and would be
capable of extension to accommodate additional activity in the facility The
plant includes overhead traveling cranes (inckJdng two ol 30 tome
capacity), general vehicle assembly equipment, machine shop, cab fixtures

and welding equipment, general associated plant and looBng.

Partlea who may be Interested In acquiring this undertaking as a going
concern, should Immediately contact the Receiver end Manager, White
Motor Corporation fAustralia) Pty Ltd (Receiver and Manager Appointed

)

at
Peat Marwick Mitchell ft Co.

Chartered Accountants
QPO Bax 223, Brisbane, Did, Australia 4001

Ph (7) 221 9411
Telex AA41720

UK-CONTINENTAL
HAULAGE AND WAREHOUSING

BUSINESS FOR SALE
Established company with excellent warehousing for
consolidation, heavylift and container/tilt stuffing and
destuffing. Extensive yard area. Well situated for
London south and east. T/o approx. £lm. EEC and
general quota permits at present held. Offering good
potential.
For further details apply:

Box G.8126. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street, London- EC4P 4BY

FOR SALE
Well established company manufacturing and marketing proven
range of abrasive belt grinding and polishing machines. Present
turnover around £200,000 pa. Assets include machinery, tooling and
stocks of parts. Located in South East with leasehold accommodation
available. Present management and marketing arrangements also
available.

Write Box G8117, Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

WE ARE CURRBVTIY INSTRUCTED
TO SBK PURCHASERS

Tor a freehold restaurant in London.
SW1I1: a thriving anolrncrtng business
•Iliad to the Motor Trade In East
Sussex; and old established furniture/
onset boslness with living accommoda-
tion In a Somerset village: a 40-room
freehold hotel In Brighton, aod a writ-
anown pop music ptfllcatfen m need
of venture capital.
Write or telephone Neil B-als Katty.
945 Grasy Ion Rood. London WC1X
HE. Tali 91-878 0291.

INTERNATIONAL
TRANSPORT GROUP

Tlib progi-ftiHre company is eneatwd
in both nationwide and continental
tianlaao Tha Interact* are in parcels,
swoil hulaoe and tamperatpre con-
trol. together with storage. Various
trees oT vehicles operated—good work
•and aod. rues. Turnover £2 million.
Ta* lasses. Depot* I* south Bnslamfmd Franco. Principals only. Write Bax
G.8109. Financial Time*. 10. Caiman
»»tt London EC4P «Y.

MEDICAL PRODUCTS
COMPANY

Manufacturer of specialised equipment
for Sale, due to retirement. Substantial
market Potential.

Turnover £1.260.000

.
Nee Profit before tax £260.000

Ames consist of freehold property,
mant patents and goodwill.
Write Sex G.8123. Financial Timas.

10. Canoon Street. London EOSP 4BY.

.
Retail Furniture

Business In North West

For Sale
Pre-tax profits £150,006
Principals only to reply to:

GJ_F. ft C».
P«tW House, Oxford ttiHt

Manchester Ml &Aft

HSfi FUEL RECOVERY SERVICES

HSB HAWK INDUSTRIES
Excellent opportunity to acquire two
undertakings combining in-depth

' experience in-the design, manufacture and
.

operation of.coal washing and extracting -

•— equipment for use in the recovery of
coal from minehead spoil tips.

Qj&fl The businesses are situated at.Heanor
- and Derby and employ a skilled

. workforce of some SO employees together
with an enthusiastic management team.

Cork Gully
I

Interested parties should
contact:

Richard A. Stone

43, Temple Row,
Birmingham, B2 5JT

Tel: 021-233 1100

Telex: 337892

FOR SALE AS GOING CONCERN
Very well-established group of businesses engaged in
the manufacturing and distribution of electrical fistic

•
. fittings. Current turnover approximately £3 million per
• annum. Assets include a manufacturing unitba&ed-in'-
Ken?' ? warehousing unit based .in Manchester and 25. .

.

retail outlet concessions across the country,

f A For further details please contact:
1/1 MR M.C. WfTHALL or MR N. R. LYLE
U I t THORNTON BAKER
/ r I Fairfax House. Fulwood Placa. Holbomh i London WC1V 6DW
U U;| Tefc 01-405 8422 • Totex:2B964

TOOLHOLDING
Our client company (West Midlands! are designers and
producers of an extremely well received new style high-
perfonnance range of toolbolding equipment Current progress

is' severely hampered by both . acute lack of capital
.
and an

effective national marketing ' organisation. The controlling
Director invites enquiries from companies engaged/interested
in this field and entrepreneurs. All options considered,

including sale. Principals only.

DAFFERN & CO.
Warwick House, Clarendon Street, Leamington Spa

criR car p

AS A GOING CONCBtN
153-BEDROOM

FREEHOLD HOTEL
CLOSE TO HYDE'PARK

Written enquiries only io;

. M. J. Spencer. FCA -

MB*9ra Caseoq, Beckman
Chartered Accountants

39 Quean Anns St, London
W1M0DA - Tel: 01-637 2561

FOR SALE
IATA/ABTA Licensed Travel Agency
Trawteom installed- (Central London)
Profitable agency, purchaser should
be a company with a large annual
expenditure on travel. Turnover can
ba weed to purchaaa price otherwise
around CSS.000. No brokers.
Write Bos GST 16. Financial Timas

10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

CARPET RETAILING -

BUSINESS

A' small Midlands based Carpet
Retailing Business is' for sale with
offers in the region of £500,000.
Current turnover in the region of
£750,000, freehold property included.

Please apply Bor G912B -

Pmancial Times . •

10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY 1

SCOTLAND: Near Dnimnadrochlt. bmir.
neu-shlre. For Sale as a string cofl&rn
euablUied complex. 12 cheittiriChHi
oKce. Room for exaenslon. CbSura& Co.. Forree -73151.
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for the hard part

Unsustainable
By Paul Betts in New York

U.S. policies

W:
E ARE already calling,

it toe third wiring of

America. First, there

was the electric wire, then the

telephone wire, and now -the

cable television wire.’'

Ur Jim Heyworth, president

of Home Box Office (HBO), the

largest, most profitable of. the

^GNOMIC policy-makers and in output is much sharper American pay television
will return from their national in the U.S. towi elsewfoemul} channels owned by Time lac,

hohday today to be confronted net exports have contributed believes that Amenra is jost

with a thin blue book of doubts, about half of the fail in final beginning to grasp the poten-

Tfce annual survey of the U.S. demand Mr Reagan took tod of this third wiring.
economy by’ the Organisation
for Economic Co-operation and
Development spells out and
brings together many of the
rompjaints about U.S. policy
which have been made with
increasing frankness by senior
ministers in Britain, Germany
and other U.S. trading partners,
but which seem to have been
somewhat muted at the recent
Versailles summiL

It is a thorough, but
thoroughly conventional analy-
sis, which makes some well-
considered proposals for im-
provement, but miss® some of
the issues which are producing
a sense of crisis In financial
markets.

Accurate

office.

Other economies are corre-
spondingly protected in terms
of activity, as recent British

export figures suggest, but they
do suffer higher input prices
and depressed investment
demand — both tending to

undermine future Inflation per-

formance. It is probably wrong
to blame the U.S. for high un-
employment in other countries,

but these distortions da damage
the prospect for stable

recovery.

However, there is a more
urgent reason to worry about
the- present level of real

interest rates; for it is not
clear that they can be sustained
at their present levels until the

Congressional cavalry arrives

1983 without provoking

Not that cable is a particu-

larly new technology. It has

been around for more than a

decade. Originally, it was per-

ceived as a utility designed to

bring television to remote parts

of the country. unable

adequately to receive the con-

ventional television signal. But

after a slow start, the cable

business has grown so fast that

there are now serious doubts

about whether the momentum
can be maintained.
Back in 1968. there were 3.6m

American families, who sub-

scribed to a cablesystem. By the

end of the 1970s, the number
had grown to 15.8m or the

equivalent of 21 per cent of

American television house-

holds. Today, according to Mr
Gustave Hauser, chairman of

Warner-Amex Cable Communi-

number of viewers watching a

specific programme. At the

same time, advertisers appear

to be pot off by the large

number of competing tfanneis

tat Mili» systems, which theyLinAr dilutes the

number of people who could

potentially watch a commercial.

Many programmers are now

betting oa the concept of

called narrow casting to attract

advertising to «*!« Tttjg

amne that advertisers wffl

^entually be attracted to

urwrranrmes specially geared to

Kin-V 5-eSto audiences.

Such programmes range from

all-news channels, to aU-sporto

channels, to programmes tor

minorities, to spemal cultural

channel. Bat despite the

critical success of some of these

programmes, most are

heavy losses. Gettys Uus
entertainment sporteiw

.
grammaug network (ESPTT) Is

understood to have lost between

$10m and ¥15® last year. Ted

Turner's all-news cable net-

work, launched two years ago,

is In financial trouble.

Some of the advertisements for new cable services now being offered in the U.S.

industry is getting crowded," programmers have been increas- for basic services, funding for costs among bis tenants.

Mr WansPT says. “The compel!- ing at a dramatic rate. programming originated locally. But by 1986, large DBS opera-

For the cable operators—the studios and in some cages fund- tors are expected to offer small

,«
^

a - . £ mg jj.J. arg fl iff?dllj hi dll embers OF tllB MU1V210I1I (XT OU ouuncuv GUUC vt UiC muj«ucjj companies which offer the hard- tag for other public projects or dish receivers costing anything

ominously high level, and the Jer cent of all TV households is becoming intense. Not every- ware—the most acute pressure institutions.’’ between ¥100 to ¥500 ^h, com-

SlhTn^2^es
f

as toereSt Possibilities of defautl on jJmerira. “And we expect one is going to make it” Ms has come from the proress of In torn, many operators are pared to the fouru and five-figure

nXSem but of deUberate sovereign debt are now widely number to grow to 40m Hefner expects the industry to
not oi accraem out ot aeuoeraie

discus5ed_ For a growing nth„rih»r> i-n th* np*t four to become concentrated eventu-

The OECD’s central noint is
in 1983 without provoking a Warner-Amex Cable Common!- box uauser says, ine compeu-

made ^unu^alfo^ It
financial crisis. Bankruptcies m rations, there are 23m sub- tionin boththehardware and
«>e D.S. are dready at an SCIibere or tie equivalent of 30 software. endart tte falsings

and highly questionable risk-

taking. The Administration, it

says, is trying to use high
deficits — and very high pro-

jected deficits — as a weapon
to scare Congress into accepting
cuts in social spending. The cuts
are inevitably late and in-

adequate. and the result is

acute financial strain.

This is a tellingly accurate

piece of political analysis, but
tbe economic follow-through is

not quite so impressive.

Admitting that it wiH not be
until the bargaining over the
3983 budget that any useful
change will be achieved, it

forecasts at least a further full

year in which real interest rates

may well drift higher, as they
continue to lag the falling rate

iif inflation. This is seen as a

depressing influence on the
whole world economy.
This is a familiar picture of

the near future, but may well

not go far enough. First, it is

worth pointing out that
abnormally high real interest

rates are not just a general
depressant, but have abnormal
effects. They depress invest-

ment — including investment
in stories — but have only a
modest effect on consumption.
High rat® imposed from the

U.S. also make the dollar
exceptionally strong; this means
that the fall both in inflation

number of debtors, current real

interest rates are simply in-

supportable except in tbe very
short run.

An important financial col-

lapse is oddly enough seen as

one possible way out of the
present U.S. policy dilemma hy
some American analysts —
provided of course that the
damage can be contained. It

would enable the Federal Re-
serve to create sufficient

liquidity to head off further
collapses without arousing re-

newed fears of inflation, and
would probably provoke a flight

into Government debt

the number to grow to 40m
subscribers to the next four to

five years," he says.

Cable television revenues
have also been growing by an
annual rate of more than 20
per cent to the last five years,

compared to around 10 per cent

or less in the early 1970s.

Revenues last year topped
¥3bn. In 1976, they were still

under the $lbn mark.
Some of the biggest names

ally In the hands of a few
dozen major companies with
the financial muscle, marketing
and programming resources to
capture the lion’s share of the
business.

Some ’analysts .question the
long-term viability of tbe indus-
try. One West Coast consultant
recently circulated a paper
which warned that “cable tele-

winning fran chises, in the last now having second thoughts
few years, companies have been about the economic viability of

fighting costly bidding wars to some of their earlier bids,

become dominant suppliers of Indeed, in another detailed

cable systems in 'the country’s review oi the cable Industry, the

urban and suburban areas. Wall Street firm of Donaldson,

Franchise bidding began to Lufkin and Jenrette warned of

Intensify to 1979 when the cable the risk of a recurrence of a

craze caught on. To win major financial crisis like that in

franchises from local govern- 1973-75, when premature w %

meat authorities, companies development; of urban markets toe cable operator for his

- system. This basic fee is about

cost of the current large dishes

on the market

At the programming end of

the business, the pressures are
equally intense. There are
essentially two different kinds
of cable television programmer.
One offers a so-called basic
service which is provided free
to subscribers who pay a fee to

OULue or uie wggrar iuuucb itlulu nuucu ukll mvie lclc- IT ,1 . * • .1
of corporate America are now vision is a deficit beast with a prjr ail the 6UDlLOri3, SWCCD1I12 tllC
investing hundreds of millions ravenous appetite for money.”. A Ui a !/Upuwiia

industry, earnings so far are

Conditions

This does not mean, of course,

that a financial collapse is in-

evitable, but that a straight-line

projection of present conditions
becomes more and more im-
plausible with tbe passage of
time. For this year a combina-
tion of monetary slippage,

foreign inflows and timely
write-offs of obviously bad debts
can keep the show on the road.
In the long-run, however, a UJ5.
policy which has the effect of
tapping the whole free world’s
savings for American rearma-
ment, and pricing other borrow-
ers out of the market, is too
damaging and too risky to be
sustained.

Dr Papandreou

settles in

of dollars to cable. The Rocke-
fellers, Getty Oil, the major
communications conglomerates
like Warner, CBS and ABC, the
Hollywood studios and the pub-
lishing empires are all seeking
a major piece of the business.

Westinghouse has already in-

vested in excess of |lbn in
cable. And with the deregula-
tion of telecommunications, the
giant American Telephone and
Telegraph company is now
entering the fray.

Although cable is essentially

an entertainments industry,

and according to Mr Hauser is

likely to remain so, it also
promises to offer a broad array
of consumer and financial ser-

vices directly to American tele-

vision households to a few
years.
With its two-way interactive

system called Qube, Warner-
Amex already offers a cable-
linked home burglary and
alarm system in some cities. Ms
Christie Hefner, president of
Playboy Enterprises, which
pioneered “adult” pay tele-

And while Wall Street remains
enthusiastic about the pro-
spects of the industry, many
leading investment houses are
adopting a cautious approach
to cable television stocks.
Though more than 15m

homes in Western Europe are
wired for cable, the business
has not so tor attracted invest-
ment on the U.S. scale. In many
countries, government restric-

tions prevent cable systems
from distributing programmes
other than normal broadcast
services.

well below expectations

¥11-12 a month. The other type
of programmer offers a pay
television service. * Subscribers
pay around ¥10 a month for this

on top of the basic fee. If they
want, they can subscribe to

more than one pay service.

Basic service programmes are
largely supported by advertis-

proposed to offer new sophte- affected several leading opera- “S. although sometimes a cable

tirated, high capacity cable tors. operator well also pay the pro-

systems. The early cable Cable operators may also soon grammer a small toe. But while

systems offered 12 channels, face competition from new tele- a few years ago there were not

Companies now proposed 35 or vision transmission sources. The J
programmes to fill aB

60 or 100 channel systems with Federal Communications Com- 'toe channels, a glut in pro-

interactive two-way features mission has just given the gramming is now developing

enabling viewers to talk bad:
'
green ' light to the fledgling

to the programme source.. direct broadcast satellite Indus

BottM. nW-a.angeaomTh - OapfeJ 'JSS&JSSL vSl oaSVreSS Sf2hi£Si
Britain, the Government is off. In a comprehensive review «ner “ variety

examining proposals for an ex- of the cable industry, Merrill w bouncing signals

pansion of cable systems and lynch, the large Wall Street
is expected to announce policy- investment firm, shows that
decisions by the end of the year.
A special committee has been
set up to review the implica-
tions of allowing cable
operators to distribute a wider
range of material, including
both entertainment television
and twoway information ser-

vices.

capital costs per subscriber of
¥300-¥350 before 1979 rose to
¥400-¥500 per subscriber and
for major urban franchises to

$500-¥750 per subscriber.

Moreover, because many of

the recent franchises have been
in densely populated areas, con-

off a
satoUitP directiy into a home
with a special receiver—a dish

—on its roof top. The advantage

of DBS Is that operators do not
have to win a franchise since

because the older and still pre-
valent 12-channel cable systems
cannot absorb b£1 the new pro-
grammes now being offered oh
toe market.

The biggest problem, how-
ever,' has been toe disappointing
growth in advertising revenue
which has not matched the
industry’s earlier expectations.

there ere no cables crossing The cable industry’s advertise-

public streets, for which local meat revenues last year totalled

government approval would be $l29m. Although this was more'
required. . than twice the ¥58.4m earned

There already are some dishes
J***

on the market But until now.
dishes have been extremely psrod to the ¥12.73bn advert Is-

FOR EIGHT MONTHS Greeks
have been able to find solace

in the new weight which their
country seems to have gained
in toe counsels of Europe.
Dr Andreas Papandreou has
made sure that their voice is

heard, whether it is over
condemnation of the Soviet
Union, letting Spain into Nato.
a fresh status within the EEC,
or dealings with Turkey.

It has proved a popular act,

and has distracted Greeks from
thinking about what is happen-
ing at home. But this week-
end’s Cabinet reshuffle has been
necessary because the “ rope
trick ” could no longer be
sustained. Stagnation In GNP,
20-25 per cent inflation, and a
fall in private investment for
the third consecutive year—
these are only a few of the
problems that the Government
now faces.

All this is stony ground for
a government which was swept
to office because it promised
Greeks a complete social and
economic change. The leaders
of the party were quick to
accept that much of what they
had hoped to achieve would
have to be deferred. But for
the past eight months the Gov-
ernment has been riven be-
tween those whose origins lay
with the parts’ and who wanted
socialism today, and a number
of meritocrats, often from posts
abroad, who argued that first

the economy had to be set to
rights.

mentation of the basically

austere budgetary and monetary
policies which the Papandreou
Government has long agreed on.

The Government accepted that
its first task was to reduce toe
budget deficit which its pre-
decessor had run up in its last

tow months in office. It thus

struction costs of $30,000 and— The problems and risks of up per mile have become toe ....... * . . . .

vision, claims that in a few the cable industry are complex norm compared to $8,000 per large and .expensive to install revenues
^

ias^ °~. Ip
years cable may offer banking, and vary from business to mile in a typical suburban area and reception has been nowhere HIT?6 networKs abg,
shopping and information ser- business. But toe biggest dis- only a few years ago. near toe quality offered by cable UBS3 --and JNm^
vices in the living room. " This appointment in the U.S. is, Bat these costs were not toe or traditional over-toe-eir trans- “Advertisers like to count
will be toe second cable -revo- quite simply, that earnings have only problem. As Merrill mission. Hie dish business has eyeballs,” says Mr Hauser of
lution,” she says. so far fallen well below expecta- Lynch’s study explains: “Many toais been confined to very laige "Warner-Amex. But in cable,

But for all toe euphoria tiara. At toe same time, capital of the most recent franchise apartment blocks where it pays where there is no established
sweeping the industry. cable is and start-up costs for both bids promised what appeared a landlord to install a huge d&i rating formula, it is difficult for
now in for a shake-out. “The operators of cable systems and to be nneconomically low rates on his roof and then spread the advertisers to measure the

Pay television does not have

to worry about advertising- Its

revenues come from direct sub-

scriptions and its appeal is that

it broadcasts programmes which

are not constantly interrupted

by commercials. HBO, Time

Inc’s pay channel, has beep
enormously successful. Accord-

ing to some estimates. HBO.
which reaches more than 8m
subscribers, earned about $75m

on revenues of about $315m—
a handsome 25 per cent profit

margin. Although in its initial

stages, HBO reputedly lost

about $50m, its subsequent

success -has attracted other

major entertainments and

commumeattons companies into

toe pay TV market.

The competition is putting

pressure on HBO while it is

delaying the anticipated pay-

offs for the relative newcomers.

In the very near future, the

industry has high hop«s for a

new programming concept, the

so-called pay per view whereby

a viewer pays a fee to watch an

individual programme like a

special blockbuster movie or a

major sporting event. So far,

however, the number of homes
capable of receiving pay per

view programming either

through a special converter or

a two-way interactive system

such as Qube is relatively

small, at 209,000 to 300,000

homes. But Merrill Lynch
expects the number to grow to

5m homes by 1984.

Further down the road lie

the so-called enhanced services

which will enable cable to offer

consumer and financial services

to toe home. But the competi-

tion here is likely to be even
more intense since other tech-

nologies and some formidable
competitors—not least AT and
T—are likely to be involved.

Although the industry is

excited by toe future potential

of cable in toe consumer and
financial arena as well as in its

traditional entertainments busi-

ness, it should also remember
that way back in toe last

century, every home was to be
linked with toe telegraph.
Alexander Graham Bell killed

ttxat idea.

Men & Matters

had to abandon many of its pi-f-t anrf
hopes, such as, say, a major 1

school building programme. the pendulum

Anxieties

A second advantage Is that
the Government should now be
able to act more quickly and
coherently in developing a

policy towards industry. In the
past loose statements by some

Labour Party whizz-kids of the
1960s and 1970s who still

believe in Sir Harold Wilson's
style of economic planning,
appear to be gathering again
in toe West Midlands for a re-

run of the experiment
Former junior education

Alan Hope, leader of the Con-
servative opposition.

Only two of toe four outside
directors have so for been
named. One is David Alden,
formerly with the National
Enterprise Board and now at
Inmos, toe State-backed micro-
chip producer.
The other is Geoffrey Robin-

son, Labour MP for Coventry
NW, former head of Jaguar
Cars and a one-time official with

fancy—Lord Justice Donaldson;
from tbe Queen's bench side

of the Supreme Court. The
Prime Minister is thought to
have expressed a preference for
his qualities as a quick and
decisive referee, even if some
rate him only alpha minus in
brain power.

when it comes to dunking) who
is studying at Boston College.
Apparently Clark was one of the
first players to accept the invita-

tion and his example encouraged
others.

•

Financing the trip are. Gulf
Oil (toe biggest operator In

Angola’s oil sector), Texaco,
And the judges’ clerks — a. Getty Oil, Bankers Trust, Chase

breed of gentlemen who usually Manhattan Bank, Carnation Sea-
have their ears, dose to the food. Lockheed-Georgia and

ot toe ministers who hare now minister and MP for Aldridge- ground of weH-iMormed gossip .Adidas,

lort toeEjote have fedVary BrovmhlBs. Geoff Edge is^dr- ReOTganisation -^e.been Upping Donaldson
jobs have feu many

industrialists’ suspicions of Dr
Papandreou. Today he has
settled their anxieties over his
preelection talk of “socialisa-

tion” — he now makes dear
this would only involve appoint-
ment of workers' and local

government representatives to
companies* boards. But toere is

still uncertainty over bow
dynamic a role the stats will
seek to play.

man of the economic develop-
ment committee of the Labour-
controlled West Midlands
County Council. Now a research
fellow at Birmingham Polytech-
nic, specialising In regional
economic initiatives, be U tbe
driving force behind the estab-
lishment of the controversial

West Midlands Enterprise
Board.

fbr the post
We should know whose guess- OlltliflGS

ing is toe more accurate during
the coming week.

Corporation.
Robinson, whom Michael

Foot has now brought on to toe
front bench as a science spokes-
man, has been mainly in the
public eye lately as unpaid
chief executive of toe Meriden Basket Weave
motorcycle co-operative. . ..

But on toe question of
Remimscent of the ping-pong

whether Meriden wmrid be JPlo«a<ty that renewed rela-

among toe first applicants for S??4 between the U.S. and

The chairman of one of
Britain’s larger companies, I
know, likes to muse over toe
following verse—and, no doubt,
reads it occasionally to his
senior managers.

Entitled “The Indispensable
Man.” it goes:

you’re?jL
nL _ . . . aid, Pitt is firm. The county 5^3: _a tasketbaH team from “ Some time when

The man responsible for the
is conJriderillg assistance

** U.^ wfli travel to Angola feeling important,

However, perhaps toe most **« !«*» for cooperative ventures com- Washington has no Some time when your ego’s

Delays
Tbe dispute caused long de-

lays in legislation. Investment
incentives, for instance, were
blocked for seven months while
the Government slightly re-

wrote the relevant law. The
dispute was also reflected in a
battle during the first few
months of the Government’s
life over whether toe banks
should be forced to give credit

to a large number of small
and often dubious businesses.

However, this

cabinet reshuffle is a

tory for toe meritocrats, and in

particular for Mr Gerasslmos
Arsenis, a former director of

Uoctad who was first Dr
Papandreou's Governor of the

Bank of Greece and is now his

Minister of National Economy,
a newly created post
One advantage of the change

is that it should ensure imple-

is that it should allow toe “te^rise board’s activities, he
Government to raise Its eyes to htsA8t̂

other tasks crucial to its L“J -
c1wmw, r* Au- Pitt was once regarded as one

tackle the antiquated and 81315 ^e party Qo(||*t CifCIlfor^Ld^k^aSsystS? but P01^ after 3 as
”“ ri: ^*rcu,ar

. a parallel with the sporting y ^
Too much of the country’s spec,aI adviser to Lord Glen- Is this another due. Holmes, ambassadors of 1972: “We hope " Would ' leave
SSncTifin^ Um hlndTSf to?

amara (Edward Short) in 1975. talmd Denning's successor as that ’ dunk -diplomacy will have hole.

play six games against local
sides and an invited team from
Senegal

One of toe organisers, Richard
Lapchick, believes that tome is

hi bloom,
Some time when you take it

for granted
You’re the best qualified man

in the roqn

:

Some time when you feel tihat

an - unusable

National Bank of Greece and r -SHE £0l
J?:L..

Lord 5e
t
same 35 F.^Popg Ji^st follow

too many controls are in toe J2H5. 2£ 252? SJS’fJS: Wotefor instruction
this simple

bauds of the authorities. Over
100 lending rates are now set by
official fiat. Another factor
causing inefficiency is that com-
panies tend to use funds raised
for investment to finance sales.

oanies, Pitt went to Papua New
Guinea as first director of toe
Institute of National Affairs, a
research and advisory body.

Within six months of his

return to Britain last year, he

terday in the .Court of Appeal non-basketball players — “to And see bow it humbles your
over which Denning presides— dunk "

is toe action of stuffing soul -- - "... ::
y

and wto apparently continue toe ban into toe the net—« feat Take a bucket and fill it with
to sit there during the last achieved only by players who water
three weeks of the law year. are either very tan or wfco can Put tout hands in It—up to

Oliver, a man of alpha plus jump very high). the- wrists,
meetings Pull them out—and the hole

how youH

.nnnwor ~ .
” »»*««. I uj uusuu,ijr m-JEiD, Til USYB HSU W SOeCD-

v
$ PanareoulHas made:it graduate from Aston University, ticular, who feel it is time toe lation that diplomatic linkrmay ... ...

_

clear he is unlikely to alter this. Pitt argues that the enterprise Master of the Rolls was selected soon be established—an orer No t]DDin?clear vie- But toe industry which Greece board offers a real possibility from among.their number. .. optimistic view given toe prob- T« *h. vltw wfL.developed when it was a small of industrial regeneration in Sir Sydney Tempiemail, also lems: notably toe US. insistence
Chancer? nmitimw 'thot t>,» isnnfi.Qnnnn Iatest telephone djgwtory 14and protected market is having I the area,

trouble in standing up
“ -

growing competition

ttsfiavmg the area. a Chancery practitioner, is that toe 15,000-20,000 Cuban mfJup to the Ratepapers' funds of £3.5m probably Oliver's equal in troops in Angola must first be ««?+>,n which tave beep voted for- its opera* judicial ability but lacks Ms withdrawn, which M turn re- 5..withdrawn. turn re-
recession has engendered; tions and a chief executive, softness of touch. More likely, quires a settlement in Namlbiiu SwS ^ Jfflj
toroughout Europe. It is to be Norman Holmes, has been it is thought, that Templeman Star of the UA team, I am
hoped that, toe reshuffle win
prove toe first stage' in helping
Greek industry to rise to this
phalli*Tig^,

team,
recruited' from tile Northern is bound for the House of Lords pleased to report, is a'19-year-oMl
Ireland Development Associa- to replace Lord Russell of Englishman from Folkestone;

*

tiotL Six of toe 10 board mem- Killowen. Martin Clark, six foot nine
councillors, including My legal eagle sticks to his inches tall (thus no problems

under the heading, “ Rubbish

Observer

“The

curtain

call that

affects us

all”...
Dame Peggy Ashcroft

Life really is a little like the stage in the finality it

imposes on our stay upon it As we grow older we
know that when the final curtain falls we shall wish
we could have done much more. -

Like me, you may wish to leave something better
than memories behind you, especially for some
things that are-important to continue in your name.
I wish my busy life had allowed me to do more to
help old people,

,
whose increasing loneliness is

forgotten amid world problems.
=That is why a legacy to Help the Aged will continue
work that I believe needs to be extended.
Loneliness and frailty need kindly help as well as
pensions and appalling hunger among the old
overseas needs humanity as well as food.
Because I am lucky enough to keep active and enjoy
life as the years roll by, I want to share that
happiness and give thanks for it
If you have a similar attitude and would like to
help.genuinely needy old people, may I suggest that
you write for two interesting and helpful booklets
on the making of wills'and reducing the impact of
Capital Transfer Tax. Free on request, together
with the: Annual Report and.Accfflints, from:

The HoilTreasurer.TheBt Hon. Lord Maybray-IQiur
FT10L, 32, Dover StreeC

* perpetuates the memory of someone
dear to you by inscribing their name on the
Dedication Plaque of a Day Centre lor the
lonely which your gift assists. '
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WHEN THE. Spanish began
preparing earlier tSus year for
the -

reopening of the frontier
with Gibraltar, a new road was
built .right np to " the wire
border fence. To the

1

besnnse-
eieht of Hie* Gibraltarians
new access road was brought
to a point on the border some
50 metres from toe existing
crossing gates with no link on
the Gibraltar ride: It was even
on a slightly different level. The
incident suns up- the ' mix of
good intentions and misnxxter*
standings that have sraroonded—and continue to riuronnd^saU
attempts 'to

.

resolve 1

Spain’s
long stJTtdiT^ • dispute • with
Britain over the Bock.
In the space of two years-

tbsree abortive efforts have been-
made to reopen, the frontier,'
unilaterally closed by Spain jtn

1969. Two weekends ago Gib-
raltarians arid. - residents

'

'in
'

neighbouring La Lines oh the
Spanish, side were ituninating
on the latest fearire. In Gib-
raltar the mood was more one.,

of disappointment than surprise;
whfle in La Xanea .the . lights-'

were turned off on Friday, June
25, the schetfaied reopening
date, in a symbolic five-minute
protest over what has -been long
regarded as the sole salvation
for this economically 1 depressed
area. La Linea's socialist

municipality has.bitteriy coined-
the phrase: “Nowhere in,
history have the besiegers been
the ones so. Keen to end the-
sdege”

Right up until the last indicate

everything : was ready on toe
ground for fixe Spanish - to

remove their padlock on foe
iron gates, the only dosed
border between western states

in Europe. A swafit of waste-
land between the .last bouses, on
the Spanish side and the bonder
had been tarmaced to accom-
modate the anticipated influx.,

of day trippers and new customs
facilities had been Installed,

with computers (reportedly the
first in Spain)! Everything^ was
ready save-lhe pditkal cHmate
which seemed so carefully cul-

tivated by both rides since the
Lisbon agreement in 1980. Then;
Spain agreed to reopen the
border against an nridertaking
by Britain to negotiate for the
first time on all aspects of Ihe
Rock’s future..' r

What went wrong? First, it

is essential to undertine what
is frequently forgotten in the

UK—the extraordinary sensi-

tivity. of. the Gibraltar, issue in
Spain. Spaniards are reared on

:

By Robert Graham in Madrid
history books which nndertinie

.

the; -affront • tp national .dignity
rif fihe 1713 Tifeaty .of.-Utrecht,-/

; wh«ehy Spain- cMed (Sbraltar
to Britain. That - flhere i&

. still

'

a British cmontiy attaAed tb
the foot of^ Spain is profoundly
huniHaatrog,. especially to . the

- Right and the joottStafyZ ^ 3Qng'
Juan Caodos :

.
«cogolsed'!lUs'

:

when lari year he! refused to
attend' tie wedding of Prince
Chariest - his. - Mood relation, 1

'

• because of fee latter’s choice of .

. Gibraltar as the start of imr-

InmeymoQn.
.' Any atmoapheane of ttimt has!

"

always been enormously fra^le.
The' Spanish bare regarded
ieopenaUg the border as - a.. !

favour to Britain; and for per--
/forming tbi? favour they have
Sought conceo^bnE. Britain' oa-.:

. the oAer tend has fe#t ffliat Ihe
Tjorder closure was an unaocepO --

able unilateral action- Thus tb&>:
Lisbon agreement in British’'
eyes Was a cbnceedton In 'ttsdf5

"

becaitte it, provided Unkage’-
between the’ border reopening.

'

arid negotiations on the future.

,

With time the Spanish Gov^n/,,
ment has tended to press’

fnrth ur. _Iattes2y. ..

has son concrete negotiating
proposals in advance of any
border move.. 'The FaJKtendSj
conflict mercty aggravated off
this.

. Spain felt tint it could not
-get sufficient preconditions, to
satisfy domestic criticism at
"throwing away what is per-
ceived here as Ihe diplo-
maticr card in regaining
sovereignty to Gibraltar. Note-
over the Spanish Government is
now convinced that the British
Government -has also retreated,
and Mrs Thatdber in comments
to Scandinavian TV file week

British troops salute Iowering-flue-flag ceremonies on the
Spanish side of the border (hey guard

'

before last eertaintiy gave fuel
to these fears. , titan a series of violations of . The British Government and
" Mrs . ThatAar said . that Spanish airspace by RAF air- Nato are reticent in comment-

sovereignty was not negotiable craft using Gibraltar including fog bn the. real strategic value

and hinted at a form of srif- an incideat- several ' -weeks ago of the Rock. But its main value

determination for Gibraltarians.
' in "wtiffch"a submarine deteo- ties m foctiitiew to monitor Che

This was. in dear- contra*otion tion - device was accidentally movement of shipping in and

to the Foreign. Office line and dropped near La Lmea. out of the Medaterranean,

to -the spirit - of the lidbon The main immediate concern especially 'submarine move-

agreement As a result it is relates to. relations within Nato. meuts—

4

n theory, according to

bard to see any progress daring ^pairi ^fins month' formally raternafcqital we&y;^ mese
the life of the. present Spanish became the 16th member of the fjffijt

surface but

Government, and the Spanish, affiance, 'and by' so. doing tins is often abuserL

oouk! weH tighten the screvr on bfoame Britain’s ..defence part-

•Gibrditttr agrin, with ihe fron- near. It was widely hoped that
. tier open&rig postponed sine die. Spanish membership of 'the

.
• For instance it was, revealed alliance would be a cosmetic
last month that ari "runwmpfl way -l-n give, Spain the beginning
British submarine -' bad .been of some say over the Rock.

Gibraltar is an integrated part
of tbe Najo command structure
and has fte own status, (tib-Med..

Med.-

challenged going submerged
through the Straits of Gibrakir
by a Spanish corvette- The press

also riiose the moment to men-

Gibraltar also acts as a

glorified aircraft carrier. Britain

no longer retains fixed-wing

-

aircraft on the Rock because it

is cheaper and easier to fly from
bases in ihe UK However,-the
airfield is used during’ Nato and
purely British exercises—and
most recently was used daring
the Jtolklands conflict

The Rowfcg defence
review called fora more resSrio-

tive use of tta - atrfied. fyy-
nnly fin (i

'^wlTMlin^ week1

ends! WbfL ari open bocder arid

.good relations with Spain the
need for this small faritity with
.a limited nmwar would. be les-

sened. .

•

As for ihe akvai focKes the
ivchip j£ piedged co down,
the' dockyard boc rsCam deck-
ing and -bunkering AcBRies to
deal wrib vmting aairaf vessefe.

This fe jtaaportanl in
the case of nactoar submarines^.

The Spanish reawved the
-AmericasB firow flxerr base at
Rota in 1979, although they still

bore access, and are increase
fogly aralBwr'.tP the gnwace
of nuclear wm^imb on Spmistk
sea Tfeae cvea wfetb Spain

' inside Nate Hhfa Is conaideced a
aseftri facfiSCr. •

In the past Spain bos pro-
tested at Bx&tafo’s mflifeazy use
of the Rock. Tins was expected
to end vriah.: Bpenang af the
frontier. But now Spwm coald,
to exert pressure on, Britain,
begin to be bloody-minded. For
instance, it could insist on strict
compliance of air space rules—
extrea'ely difficult becaiae air-

craft have to make very tight
and smaetianes dangerpus turns,
with the strong winds and diffi-

cult 'air cmxeots. 1

Franco ruled aid miQXary
action to regain Gibraltar. With
the gradual - nnposition. of
restrictions that cufauhuled in
the frontier closure he believed
that the Rock wwdd fall into
Spain’s hoods like “ a ripe
fruit”. Gibraltar, he said, was
not worth shedding one drop
of Spanish blood. Tbe Spanish
Defence Ministry- inristg there
is no plan to attack Gibraltar
and this .appears borne out by
tbe deployment of troops: Tbe
present Government has itself

repeated its ejection to settling
infeniatranal disputes by farce

Furthermore any such move
would be open encouragement
to Morocco to do the same with
tbe two Spanish enclaves of
Cento and Mellila across the
straits in North Africa.

The inhabitants of the Campo
area are tbe most fervent -

supporters of reopening the.
frontier and dose ties with
Gibraltar. These are the people
who have suffered most After
the big fuss in 1969. when some
5,000 lost their jobs dne to the
closure, nothing has been done.
(La linea is landed with an

httesBatiOBdL football atediant
which haft witnessed one major
Tvatpfc and which- tho innaM*-
pak&ty no* longer cm* afford to
keep up.) The jobtesi rate is 29
per cent.

Britain now has to condwct a
policy oar the tow of tfcaiing

with z weak geveenmeat almost
cevtam tai call general: elections,

tins aotomn—-elections that
could weH see a soctaBsr con-
trolled gevenuaest in power.
Tbe political timbe into which
Spain is new moving makes any
worthwhile dialogue difficult

until December a! the earliest.

GErrisg* thrice expected the
Spanssb to deliver there- is a

temptation (o let the border
stay dosed. This would them
place tbe Spaniards bt the
potentially wwha,rrawmg pgg[.
firai of Timring tB iftniumrlg the
border restrictions in. order to
comply with' the Treaty of Borne
before joining the EEC—with-
out any negotiations on
sovereignty. Da the past Britain
has always hinted that Ms
support for Spain to the EEC
depended on the latter’s attitude

None of this takes account
of the wishes of ihe SOJDOCt
GShraitarians who- “ rfuM bave
the ri^ht to make their own
choree about their own future,”
Mm Thatcher saad. recently.
After tbe FaBdands tbs idea
of forcing thprr* into the
arms of Spain, no matter how
denaocrartic, is more unaecept-
bfife to ffiritrs* public eputfoo.

Unffke tiie Falkland: islanders
the Gibraltar lobby was strong
enough to ensure they got full
British citizenship^ The 13-year
siege, has made them, for more
British than they would bave
been with an open frontier
because their natural language
is Spanish -with dose ties to
Spain and they are pdlyglot
Mediterranean ethnic ' mfar-

Tbeir sole Mask with the outeWe
world has been via air to the
UK and Tangier since 1969. Tet
their self-determination, with-
out some agreement with Spain
on the frontier, means a radical
rethink of poScy in Whitehall.
It would mean nothing less than
a sustained subsidy.

Tourism and the expansion of
the services sector cannot
develop with the border dosed.
Indeed tbe economy baa been
gradually running down amt can
on]y he cushioned under -the
present circumstances by Britirii

Government aid. Tbe continued
closure of the frontier is
extremely serious for the
Gibraltar economy.

Lombard

Why Europe is

bewildered
BY JONATHAN CARR IN BONN

WEEN President Reaganto the Soviet Union. There
announced his steps against the may of course be problems sort-
Soviet-West European gas pipe- fog oat just which goods are
line project <m dune IS (care* “strategic." After aU, even
fully timed, no doubt, to
coincide wttfi Waterloo anniver-
sary day>, be said his aim was

Western rolling pins be
used by the Red Army with
truly devastating effect at close

"to advance' reconciHatkwt in range. Stilt it is definitional

i
Poland!”

Apparently the idea: is that

I

sanctions make the Kremlin
1

suffer financially and thus
cause it to think twice about

1 suppressing tbe Foies. Yet Mr
Reagan noted in- the same state-

ment that “since December 39
1981" (when he imposed his
first round of sanctions) "Sfcttle

has changed eoneering the
situation in Poland." That
could ' indeed mean ihe
measures were not tough
enough, as Mt Reagan seems to
have' concluded! But it could
just as easily mean that sanc-
tions do not Influence Moscow’s
behaviour in the way the U.S.
tmajgjnes.

Since- then U.S. officials have
followed up the specific argu-
ment about Poland with a more
general one. This is that by
selling gas to the West, the
Soviet ' Union gains much-
needed hard currency which it

can devote to its military sec-
tor. Thus by blocking for at
least delaying) the pipeline
project Washington Is under-
mining Moscow’s capacity for
aggression.

One (for Washington con-
venient) corollary of tins argu-
ment is that the U.S- by selling
tbe Russians Tots of grain, is

depleting Moscow's financial re-

sources -and therefore, presum-
ably, starving the Soviet
military of funds. A less com-
fortable corollary is that when „
ex-President Jimmy Carter im- 3W-
posed Ms

' grain embargo, he
was boosting Soviet mbitary
might

If this reasoning is correct,
then it would rnggpet one
should buy nothing much—not
just gas—from the Russians at
any time. But is it ?

problems like this which, the
Western experts of COCOM
have been highly paid for years
to sort out.

That said, what makes the
US. so sire that broader
economic sanctions will squeeze
the Soviet military effort? No
doubt the benighted. Russian
people will he squeezed, but
Then after more than 60 years
of “Communism" preceded by
hundreds of years of TSarist
represskm they must be used to
that Perhaps the Soviet Union's
unhappy allies (incimHmj the
Poles) will be squeezed too. But
at least Moscow win be able
to blame The new difficulties on
the “wicked capitalists” and. for
once, there will be something
in the claim. The result could
be a solidifying of the Krem-
lin’s hold in Russia and East
Europe — which, one imagines,
is not exactly what Presidem
Reagan has in mind.

Reluctant

Heaven knows, the Americans
can justly complain that the
Europeans are hard to deal
withi that they squabble
absurdly among themselves and
that they often treat the UB.
with disdain—as though they
could defend themselves in a
real East-West crisis, which is

just not true, as any fool can

Dangerous
Most sensible people in the

West (a dangerous way to start
a sentence, it is true) would
agree that one should not de-
liver goods of- “strategic value"

But what are we to make of
UJS. policies' which change
like a weathercock—from an
initially “ soft " Mr Carter to a
“tough" Mr Carter to a Mr
Reagan whose toughness
expresses itself in a different
way? What conception does the
U.S. have of its long-term
relationship with the Soviet
Union, and how do sanctions fit

into the picture? Failing
answers to these questions, it Is

not surprising if Europeans are
reluctant to go along with what
they interpret as the latest
costly fad in Washington.
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Letters to the Editor

Accountants’ views of industry’s profitability

From Mr J. P. Grenside.

Sir,—It Is Unfortunate that

the heat generated by the
present dispute about: OCA - is

distracting attention from the
economic realities which con-

front British industry and
which financial statements
should help us to see. .

If we relied on historic cost

figures alone we would receive

a reassuring impression of the
performance of British industry
over the past 20. years. Since
196S~the pre-tax historic cost"

return on capital of British

industry (excluding North Sea
activities) has shown a broad
stability, mostly fluctuating

between 14 per cent and 20 per
cent, with a mean of 17 per
cent In 1963 the return was
just under 16 per cent, in 1981
just over 13 per cent. •

The trend disclosed by these
figures effectively conceals what
every thinking 'businessman in

this country must know—that
the real profitability of British
industry has suffered a fearful

. decline over the period.

In fact as the latest figures
from the Bank of. England show,
the pre-tax real return on capi-

tal: of British industry measured
bn a current cost basis has
fallen almost continuously for
the last 19 years, from 11 per
cent in 1963 to under 3 per cent
in 1981. The real trend has nfit

been one of near stability but
of disastrous decline, with all

that thatimplies for investment
and -employment.

The. opponents of GCA claim
that HC statements are pre-
ferable because they are based
on “fact" But I ; find it hard
to understand - how anybody
could seriously maintain that
the HC returns- on eapltal cited
above .depict the facts of econo-
mic reality. CCA, whatever its

imperfections, seeks to show
reality, and I am reassured to

know that the CBI are as forth-
right in their support of the
pursuit of that truth through
CCA as. are .the Accounting
Standards Committee.

' It is hardly surprising that
SSAP .16 has been shown to
have Imperfections— particu-
larly when applied -to certain
classes of business enterprise

—

but to abort the experiment
half way through would be a
major disservice to the account-
ing profession’s search for
realism in financial reporting to
the public.
" I hope the members of the
Institute of Chartered Accoun-
tants will prefer the stem path
of reality to the easy way of
self delusion, and support the
work of the Accounting Stan-
dards .Committee in developing
CCA.
J. P. Grenside,
Peat, Marwick, Mitchell and Co.
1 Puddle Dock,
Blockfriors, EC4.

50 years. But there has never
been any sign of fundamental
change, and since this economic
assistance is precisely the
means by which the Soviet mili-

tary establishment is main-
tained, it is weH to emphasise
both the continuation of repres-

sion by the Soviet authorities

and the. absence -of “mellowing.”
R. V. Mummery,
S Cnmhom Court,
Rue des diene*, St Belter,.

Jersey, CLL

North Sea oil

exploration

Public and private

house ownership -‘

From the Director oj Shelter

Sir,—The Director of v
. the.

House Builders Federation
characterises your - leader on
housing finance,, and the' Shelter

report on which it was based,

as anti home ownership. This

is, sadly, the typical response
lo attempts to engage in rational

discussion on Hthb most seneft-

tivepoliticsi. issue.

Mr Humbef’e point of view

is entirely illogical. He is prob-

ably xisbt that the majority of,

people see inherent advantages

in home ownership. But, % he

is right, then tax neutiatHy'

between owning and' renting
will not stop.people becoming,

owners, as long as they oac be

helped, over 'the high costs of

the early years.- Nothing - that

has ever .been proposed !• by
Shelter would prevent such
assistance being given. Our
concern is that the assistance

Should not continue .
beyond

tfcat point,, providing subsidies

for people who no longer need
them at the 'expense of other

householders and, in all Kkeb-

hood, the economy as. a whole.

The BBF. provides no answer
whatever for toe veiy snbstanr-

ftal minority of the population

who wSL foeritaWy have in be
content wWh comparatively

overpriced, badly serviced

noted taoustsft Kr Hunwcr
asserts blandly that the. provi-

sion of more muted housing ft

“bad ecowrafos” bat provides

sio evidence for -tins assertion-.

Since when • was the .
provision

of tax incentives to induce pw-
etase of something for which

demand is already high good
- economies? And if demand was
_not'..high without incentives
whwt. foes that say. tibout

peopfe’fftiesire to own ?
Finally Mr Humber eonsSs-

tentiy confuses the term “home
ownm^iq»”.-.wtih the descrip-

tion “private sector.** -This
allows lfim to falsely assert that
those who favour less subsidy
for ' hones owner* necessarily
want - “more state owned
houses." To came to such a.

conclusion suggests a most in-

adequate perusal of your leader

(none at all of Shelter’s report)

or a. wish ’to stigmatise any
opposition, a tendency not

generally associated; with those

who feel confidence in foedr

arguments.
Neti H&ntofih. •

157, ’Waterloo Pood, SEi

Pipeline from

Siberia

From. Hr '& V. Mummery.
Sir,-—Lenin once averred that

capitalists would supply toe rope

.to hang foiepiselves* and
Winston .

Churchill ;
also

remarked :
**We are all feeding

the crocodile in the. hope that-

it win eat ns: last," and, few
truer words have been spoken.

It ia surprising therefore that

the UK Government, or certain-

members of It, are supporting-
and approving assistance to toe.

Soviets In. toe- .completion of a
pipeline stretching 3,000 miles

from Siberia to Western
.Europe., thereby oompromisipg

beyond recovery both Nato and
western Europe’s economic
independence, since every

nation's defence capacity Is
directly related to its energy
resources;

If those politicians and their
policy making friends amongst
international finance .and com-
merce want to hang themselves,
that’s fine, but the rest of ns
may well get hanged alongside
these myopic gentlemen.

.Evidently President Reagan
has seen the light and, now be-
latedly wishes to cripple toe
project. It has been printed
out that bigger quantities of
natural gas exist in- toe North
Sea fields than in

.
Siberia.

Development costs would be
less. ' What pressures there-
fore, keep toe Siberian pipe?
line to toe foreCnant? •

West Germany’s huge steel
industry Is tied up with con-
tracts to tbe USSR, and over
.300,000 West German workers
are said to depend m toe USSR
jfor their jobs. But because Dr
Armand Hammer’s Occidental
Petroleum obtained preliminary
approval' -for developing
Siberian gas fields In 1974 with
the aid of funds from American
banks,'a memorandum was cir-

culated through Congress 'stating
thatUJS! financing of Soviet gas
exploration, especially' at low
inten&t rates, subsidised by
American taxpayers, smacked
not only of poor business judg-
ment, but a complete disregard
for national- security and may
account for President Reagan’s
opposition.

. Economic assistance' to- toe
Soviet Union has always bean
justified on toe grounds that it

would "mellow" the Soviets
and induce.

.
toe * regime to

gradually relax totalitarianism.
This has been the argument for

From. Mr J. Field

Sir,—As managing director of
NGB (Exploration), at toe time
that it was taken over by BNOC,
may I make a comment on your
article of .June 10?
You say that toe Government

encouraged BNOC to. acquire
interests (and expertise) from
the National Coal Board and the

then aiHng Bunnah Oil Corpora-
tion.

As a matter of tact, toe Act
setting up BNOC required the
Corporation to take over
National Coal Board (Explora-
tion), by purchasing toe issued
shares at par (50.000 £1 shares).

In addition to that payment toe
Corporation reimbursed toe
capital expenditure that the
Coal Board bad incurred
through ‘ NCB (Exploration).

The amount was approximately
£96m.
The assets acquired from the

National Coal Board at cost in-

cluded the VOang Gas Field

(50 per cent) which was far pro-

dnetion. Other assets now in
production or being developed
include Dunlin (9.77 per cent),

Murchison UK (33} per cent).

Statfjord UK {3$} per cent),

and a small interest fax Thistle,

all now in production ; Brae
(29 per cent) and Hatton
(20 per cent) being developed;

and North Brae, a probable
development

Additionally,
.
hydrocarbons

had been proved on 3/2 (Lyell),

9/18 and 19 and on 15/30 which
is now exciting interest as a'

major gas condensate field.

Unlike toe Coal- Board, which
derived ' no financial benefit

from its efforts to find hydro-
carbons on toe UK continental

sbelt apart from, the short

period fax which It enjoyed toe
revenues from the sale of
VSting gas and condensate,
Bnrmah (Ml Corporation was
able to negotiate to'e sales of

its interests in the Niirian and.

Thistle Kelds and the soms in-

volved provided for the reserves
bought as well as the capital'

that had been invested.
-

Ton wffl appreciate that
National Coal Board (Explora-
tion), was a much better buy.-

To try and establish how much
better I did some figuring from
a recent Wood Mackenzie

(stockbrokers) report In terms
of remaining * reserves NCB
(Exploration) Lti, provided:
02 443m barrels out of 8fl2ra

barrels or 55.2 per cent;

Gks 375bn cu ft out of
442 bn cu ft or 84B per cent.
Wood Mackenzie have also

produced field figures for re-

maining net present value at
January 1 1982. For producing,
developing and probable fields

BNOC& share of toe remaining
NFV io £1,124.26m of which
£703l4b, or 62.5 per cent, is

attributable, to NCB (Explora-
tion). Since Wood Mackenzie
wDl have been unable to make
allowance for toe compensation
to Hannah the total figure may
be overstated and the contribu-
tion 'from NGB (Exploration)
eould therefore be a higher
proportion of the total

I shall watch toe arrange-
ments for the privatisation of
BNOC with interest and toe
satisfaction of knowing that
what , is an offer is largely due
to toe work of my bid'company
and our excellent partners in
the privates sector, especially
Conoco.
John A. Meld-
57, Woodside Road. NWS.

A sceptic's

viewofCCA
From Mr Derek RoUeg
- Sir,—I am a sceptic when it

comes to a profession imposing
its win on .other sections of the

public.
!

The Institute of Chartered
Accountants, of which I am a

member, allowed for toe intro-

duction of SSAP 16 and all the

attendant costs without any
consideration for those in indus-

try. who have to bear toe work-
load and the audit fees that go
with it. It costs this company
about fijooff in time and fees

per year.

SSAP 16 and all its predeces-

sors wm invented by theoreti-

cians for toe benefit of theore-

ticians and, dare I say it, to

improve the scope for more
audit fees. The country has to

get to grips with beating infla-

tion, not introducing schemes
that perpetuate it.

My challenge to the audit
profession is this. Make SSAP
16 voluntary and audited free
of charge (or'to go unaudited).
We will then see whether or
not there is toe same anxiety
for Its retention.
I w£R certainly be voting for

abolition. The disgrace rests
only with those who forced
through the introduction of
inflation accounting, not those
who are trying to keep indus-
trfoT Costs to a myrm.
Derek Holley,
Managing Director,
Thand&f- Electronics
London Rood,
St foes, Huntingdon.
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lower for year
feU “ansged to produce bettersUgbUy from £6i8m to.£6.05nt second half prrfLte ltevmTtte

5f £!*!!£ *5.*"* * 1982. year less thai sSr SenfLi™

Textured

Jersey

reduction

to £0.65m

Associated Leisure fails 19% but pays morr £
HIGH devKcuttoo charge cowled with toe cash Inflow ^ulsWon^. Stnitlis H^iway

Md a codBnotae difficult tradiog from thcgroup-s - meot^'*^"?^' ^oi's The group’s improved liquidity.
main depreciation policy, produced a following the acquisition of ment *n mrae p ^ r* Berwick Holiday Centre
r r<iii .h.n <aii mat infarct ohsrooc Smiths Hannlwnv Hfinc* finan- and Sites whlCtl Wfire UOt SHOW- THe JJeiWlCK nouu-y ^Dire

and scaled down capital invest-: have

reasoS^behind “l9 percent fall shap'fau'in net.interest charges Smiths Happiway, itoose finao- and sites

in pre-tax profits of Associated

Leisure from £4.64m to f3.76m
from £899,000 to £401,000.

A tax charge of £U
dU liaTSds S DecSabtfE ing a satisfactory profit contribu-

£lJem U» board has decided to change tion.

iai>oi the group’s financial year end In addition, towards the end

traded at around the levels of

the previous year despite a d*
ciine nationally in this particular

* “v ax ime, year less titan 5 per cent below

ma£°
Ter m5m l0W6r at ^ aU time high of the previous

.
12 months. The key to this sur-

SWSE?® p™*t
5 «Mied up prismgly solid performSs U

£3,
®f
m for the Airtech, supplying lelecommuni-

year after being down from
£2.1m to £L62m at midway.
However, shipping dropped to

cations . equipment to the
defence sector. Airtech now
accounts for some 85. per cent

SSS0**^44^ Having « toe SataifKC
jJjgJjSj

£76,W}0 to SSag.OOO at six making it by far the largest
“^tos. single profit centre. Traditional and the group reports trial tor

Insurance broking profits rose shipping activities meanwhile toe year ended Apni po, ibbz,

from £123,000 to £507,000 but slipped into theredL In the-clos- pretax profits have- fallen from
the contribution from property tog six months there was a loss £I-06m to £645.000. on lower
development fell sharply to of £100,000 -as the industry world- turnover, excluding VAT, of

f530»000 (£L.04m). Investment wide laid up record levels of £10.85m (£lL7m).
income totalled £1.38m tonnages and freight rates hit The final dividend is being

THE ECONOMIC recession

coupled with increases in raw
material and other costs have

continued to affect results of

Textured Jersey, the Wembley-
based knitted fabric manu-
facturer.

As a result of the recession,

it has not been possible to folly

recover costs in fabric prices

and the group reports that for

the year ended April 30, 1882,

fOMto 52^k* «aed March »*£> refl^i a tower J*
gonp£ financial year end Ini

atotitio* « S^S^mSX
14 1982.' Second-half taxable

y

o{ investment in amusement to a. dale on or about the end of of the year, plans to tne sector oi roe

***“ however, were man, ^es. especially video SSfS » commentfigures however, were mam- machines, especially - video
tamed at £1.4m. games, than in recent years.

The profits were struck after dtoough this is partly offset by
on January 2 1983.
Interim figures

all redundancy and associated toe purchase of fixed assets for
rep0rted ^ -m November

expenses incurred as part of the leasing to third parties. 1992, based mi a 26 week period company, whose headquarters

rigorous cost reduction pro* After deducting minorities o ending, on- September 12 1982. were transferred from London to

gramme apllied throughout the £46,000 {£30,000) and extraordi- Subsequently, Associated Leisure Burton-an-Trent during the

group. The result did not nary Items of £56,000 (adding will report in April 1983 on the course of the year. wa» affected

include any contribution from £812,000), attributable profits period of approximately 91 by the reduced level of demand

In the West Country, at Bristol

be and Dawlish. were approved,

her The performance of .the sales

Still smarting from its beating

from Space Invaders, Associated

Leisure has been shifting

directions. Yesterday's figures.^ 19S2. wretnmsferred from London to jgj"® £T33wrSS
£46,000 (£30,000) and extraordi- Subsequently. Associated Leisure Burton-an-Trent during the

utcr space continued to erodeat r-*K (Wl t ..Jtl 5 A II haMI - — ff aLa »iaaw UrOfl gfrOl'tPfl “
. - . k V

Smiths Happiway Spencers emerged down from £4J56m to months ending on January
acquired after the end of the £2.4m. Dlvidends absorb £1.5m
financial year. (£1.38m).

within the industry and by toe

cost Of toe resulting staff redun-
Thereafter the annual pattern dancies arid stock write-downs,

f530^XW (£l.Q4m). Investment
income totalled si 38m
(£836,000), while interest pay-
able fell to £589,000 (£733,000).

£10.85m (£lL7m).

The final dividend is being

Although stated earnings per .The year has semi a consider- of reporting win be an interim During the year, the group’s

5p share fell from ll33p to ?^!e improvement in the group's statement on toe half y*u manufacturing company was

earnings in the second half with

the 'result that amusement
machine profits dropped by 30

per cent for the year. Amtiour
to cut its losses as quickly,

9§6d the vearis diridend is balance sheet. Net expenditure issued towards the end dosed and production ceased of
H.JOP, me jieau * uzv^ucu o

> . nr An P‘1 rut anfl nrwlimmirr • tan nU tn

lO ClR iu> twora
,

.ii«

possible AL has reduced Ite -irtf'Ifl 1 * J

investment in toe bWeptqj jjll4* .

(hopefully) rock bottom. For reduced from 3.75p to 225p net
Ropner there is no short way out lower total payment of (3.45p).

S5S increased firom 525p to on fixed assete fellsharplyand, ^August and preliimnary 0WXHlesign machines for sale to

sSp net yrtth a fiMl Of 3.7d SS3.«d in. April.
thi

rd

The net total dividend is effec- of this particular dilemma. The 4p (5.5p) per lOp share. Stated
Dolv mstntsiniw) a* 4 444- ._T«ft_ »» Chuuaul «l 14 £— A— I — dropped

(3.WP).
net short-tenn borrowings <5 .

The conttoumg recession with
ajuJ*of^pubUc s^rto'r services, and

ZSfdinwJSfS f3-62? to March 1981 were con- depressing effect on discr^
a generally flat demand for ac

(£4425m) and trading profits of verted ^ balances of twnaiy consumer spending, kept «
modaHon food and drink,

CA. Ifim ffS R4ml wprp solIt hp- ntf— ir.—L ,km _ tha onuin'i imnummt moflilnp COmniOQaUOIl, 1 _

In spite of rising costs, espeo-

tively maintained at 4234p with “ Stonepool " was sold in April I earnings
a final of 2.667p. Earnings per only to be replaced with the from 17.8Sp to 13.52p.
25p share are stated at 13.7p,
against an adjusted 182p.
-Tax took £2£7m (£L97m).

“ Saimoopool, M complete with Profits for
$16m of debt and with today's struck after

the year were
depreciation of

£4.16m (£5.54m) were split be- fSLI7m in March 1982. a turn- toe group’s amusement machine
p’rafiTs of toe group’s

tu».i»Ti-—manufacture, distrihu- - aa— profits under pressure through- an increase over

There were minorities of make a profit after financing
£149,000 (£190,000) and extra- costs. Two other bulk carriers

rates that ship cannot hope to £368,000 (£284,000) and interest
make a profit after financing of £8,000 (£8.000). Tax charge

tween:—manufacture, distribu-

tion and rental of amusement
machines (£3328m (£3427m)

round approaching. £8zxl-

Furthennore, ' the

was reduced from £369,000 to

£121,000.

- The company’s liquid position

depredation eyrie which the results were also affected by the f^nowing last ’year’s sale of

ordinaiy credits of £359,000 have also been bought, but these £121,000.
(£293,000). There was no con- came complete with profitable 7£ - The company’s liquid position
txibution from associates this year contracts. Elsewhere in- is excellent, toe directors state,

time, compared with £413,000 surance broking is better after

previously. the previous year’s cost cutting a comment
CCA profits before tax were and lower property profits are .

£5.4m (£5.6m). just a reflection of spasmodic With shares down by more than

development completions in a 40 per cent on last nmnert

£3.19m (£4.59m) ; operation of group uses for sts amusement further decline in revenues from . Dreamland Park. Margate,
hotels, leisure mid holiday machine business means that cited video games, which was not .. hnapri enhseauentiv soldmil™ VM14-\ --Tj Ulhar nau InvaeTrr.M.i- .U.. nffn>t hv tho Viiohm- Inpnmp “*e- °Oara

_
SUUSCHUCUUJ oa™.

previously.
CCA profits before tax were

£5.4m (£5.6m).

• comment
With shares down by more than
40 per cent on last summer's

centres £9.11m ‘(£9.14m) and when new
£0.89m (£0.86m); and property .to
investment £125,000 (£146.000) ™a«vely qi

and £77,000 (£94,000). « P°
parry to ""

when new investment slows fully offset by the higher income

.

down, its liquidity benefits contribution' from amusement
relatively quickly. These factors with prizes machines.

some smaller seasonal busi-

ith prizes machines. nesses during the year- Since

ssible for the com- In response to this situation toe end of toe y^ TtoejOTght

ance with ease the and in order to maintain profit- Holiday Centre at Sanoown, isle

Careful asset management substantial cash content of the ability toe group mounted a of Wight, has also been sold.

machines, cut back on its mang.
facturing efforts and upped ft)

depredation charges. Cash Sow, ’«

as a result, hasn't suffered and *

since toe year end the company
has splashed out film to cash,

-

shares and loan stock for a coach

tour company in the north
'

country- The acquisition does mg
skew the balance sheet and £ .

should provide profits over fin

next 12 months of more' than

£2m pre-tax. Other growth
prospects are harder to see vAfr-
consuxner spending remaojg

tight The slightly improved flan ,

held toe shares firm yesterday .
-

At l06p. the yield is 7.5 per ce«. .1

comment small organisation. At 135p a 5 Price, toe news of a dividendw
per cent yield is rightly looking cut by Tertoxed Jiasey led to a

Despite roots in the depressed at defence equipment rather further fall of 7pto a close at

shipping sector Bopuer has than moribund shipping.

Mercury Securities’

coutingeucy plans

65p. The cut saves TJ some V_J I 111
£60,000, which it says is needed

^ ^ ™
because of continued trading
difficulties this year. However! TAXABLE- PROFITS Of LRC

Second half boosts LRC to record £9m
with £12m in toe bank and International, rose from
virtually no debt, a policy stated £7.03m to a record £9.01m
smacks of hyper sensitivity and tor the 12 months to March 21
an obsession with toe company’s
dire financial position in toe

1982. with the second-half con-
tribution emerging well ahead

HIGHLIGHTS

Mercury Securities, sidiary called Paribas-Warburg

mid-1970s. TJ is a slimmed down at £5.18m. compared with last

company that despite its prob- time’s £3.61m.

financial group, has prepared which holds 24.3 per cent of

contingency plans should French Banque Paribas of France shares.

achieves admirable The second half gained from
return of 20 per cent on capital. I productivity improvements and
Two problems have bit it bard. strong performance

government policy result in the Lord Roll. Mercury Securities’ The decline of the dress market European, and North American
need to change its dose links chairman, commenting on the the UK has led to overall products and toe industrial hold-
with toe Paribas nationalised relationship in the annual report volume falls of about 72 per ing division.
banking group. sent to shareholders yesterday cent while toe remedial move Full-year turnover
-The group, whose Interests says that the ultimate conse- into the expanding leisurewear group a manufacturer and dis-

incline a 76 per -cent stake in queues of Paribas nationalise- sector is proving too belated to cributor of branded consumer
S. G. Warburg, the merchant tion “cannot yet

bank, has developed a complex assessed.'*

relationship with toe Paris-based He adds that “ it is our joint

clearly rescue profit levels. Secondly, it goods for the home and health
has been unable to pass on its care markets, advanced by
increased prices. TJ hopes to £4_52m to £118.44m.

financial group which involves hope that future developments bypass this, in the long term, t*,*
cY*£a nwnrahtn *nri o urtll h*» «irh sic tn enable tic tn JtrtTT ^ i.Z The pretax figure benefited

cross share ownership and a will be such as to enable us to with a move up market and into Vn^,h
number of joint companies. maintain our existing-Iinks” But continental markets. There is

These include a 24 per cent he says "arrangements have been little scope for cost cutting and Taxi rose SmffiKto

Lex today discusses toe Bank of England's experimental
M2 monetary aggregate which is designed to measure the
balances held by the private sector for transactions rather than
investment purposes. The column, tor wbat was a quiet Mon-
day, moves on to look at toe figures the SGB scaffolding group
where interim profits before tax edged up 4 per cent from
£427m to £5J.7m but the UK core business had a very poor six

months. However cash flow was very strong. Elsewhere LRC
reports an advance in pretax profits from £7m to £9m for the
year to the end of March. Sales by this home, healthcare and
photo processing group were 4 per cent better at £118.4m,
against £H32m. The group has aIso_pub!ished a mnchjmproved
balance, sheet showing debt lower which"was reflected in the .

profit and loss account with interest costs down from £3m to •

£L7nC ’ Other results include May and 'Hassell,. Associated
Leisure and Ropner.

stake held by toe French group made between us should such
utile scope for cost cutting and
any improvement will have to; iiciu uj uje ncuvu siuup maut ucinccu uj ouuiuu ouvu diiy uuuruvemem Will OavB - CO m ,r-_ .. nnn.ntin... 1

Warburg with Mercury a continuation of the present come from TJ becoming faster Shit? nf^vrfm
5

iSrh
Securities holding a reciprocal structure of our reciprical invest- on its feet in response to textile

debits of £213m f£2 -16m > 211(1 ad(is that 1116 acquiSltlacquisition pre-tax
ocwuiiuca Iiuiume a luuuiuc vi uui mi|niuti iuicsl- UU iUi im IU R»)igia« ID textile I r ,o rm rent rwii .< j / r, iCrnl

-ss.
— *»—*—* — IS3??£ fflLffffl men

N
,

aXTSc«TC
^l:

ro s a imnuy owgea ^ pnate ^ 'came through at £5.67m, against tioned for further growth in 19S3.

m nPlirM /ro oraghim £i^gs ^ !teI „H Im BcB Bfr /»mf 1".^ M Bfl (ft# as S.7p (7.01p) before extra- wide photo processing network

HI Ifftl IIII II M^ft VH ftft l| ordinary items and at 52Sp has been established which is“ ** M P%r.wp . . (422p) excluding exceptional tax expected to make a significant
credits of £2.53m (£2.41m). A contribution to the industrialh a h h a m final dividend of 2.05p (l-8p) holdings division this year. Good-

| B B ™ _ _
B B B raises toe net total from 25p to will of £3m arising on the Nap-B iB'BlftBABffll/BBft#B JTBI ftft 2.75p per lOp share. colour acquisition has been

IB II IftfII V II Bfl B 1117111111 B Sir Edward Howard, the 'chair- written off to reserves.B Jl ^^B29 - man, says the remits reflect con*
.

United Photographic Labora-m tinned benefit from toe manage- tories performed impressively,

fl B fl It™B meet's focus on optimising toe with volumes improving through-

boosts strong profits „ ——

„

• Y u May and Hassell red
|||IU B IIWBfl II il |l| THE BAD winter cost timber &nuld lead toe company to aw ™ importer May and Hassell £5m profitable era built on tie

in lost sales and reduced profits existing business and itsB£|M14’M AElflil/ by at least £250,000. As a result organic growth,

fl fl "fl fl |l/| "B mf the group, which had indicated Hie associated company,B W'^L^B V
. a return to profit at midway, Hafom Group of Nottingham,

J finished the. year to March 31 had anotoer bed year. Further

£411m. It is pointed out that with
Earnings per share are given the purchase of Napcolour, a UK-

as S.7p (7.01p) before extra- wide photo processing network
ordinary items and at 5.88p has been established which is

(4.32p) excluding exceptional tax expected to make a significant
credits of £2.53m (£2.41m). contribution the industrial
final dividend of 2.05p (18p) holdings division this year. Good-
raises the net total from 2flp to will of £3m arising on toe Nap-
2.75p per lOp share. acquisition

Sir Edward Howard, the 'chair-' written off to reserves.

man, says the results reflect con- United Photographic Labora-
tinued benefit from toe manage- tories performed impressively,

merit's focus on optimising the with volumes improving through-

May and Hassell reduces loss
THE BAD winter cost timber diould lead toe company to a
importer May and Hassell £5m profitable

in lost sales and reduced profits existing

by at least £250,000. As a result organic ffrowto.

era built on
business and

the group, which had indicated me associated company, Montague L. Meyer Mav and
a return to profit at midway, Haffam Group of Nottingham,

Hassell's figures produce few
finished toe. year to March 31 bad anotoer ted year. Further "“JL*

few

with pre-tax losses of £656,000, redundancies were made daring surprises. The winter’s damage

against £L05m previously. Turn- the period and more have been and toe retained loss means that

over fell slightly from £49.84m made since. Every effort is be- the company is now 98 per cent

associated

±l • comment
its After last week's grim results

from International Timber and
“y* Montague L. Meyer, May and

Asubstantial Increase in profitboth beforeand aftertax,

has been achieved,partlyasthe result oftheworking
through ofthe economiesand improvements practised

during the pasteighteen months and partlybecause ofthe
underlying strength ofmost parts ofthe Group's business.

1 to £49.7Tm.
Total dividend is reduced from

3.3p to 2.8p net. with a final

of 1.5p (2p). Loss per 25p share
is shown as 8.9Sp, compared with
earnings of 0.65p.

profit and considerably tetter for the timber business. The
results are expected this year, company says it has no plans for
the directors say. reduring borrowings through
There was a tax charge of asset sales. Instead,. it is count-

Salient results ata glance

earnings of 0.65p. £46.000 for toe year, against a Ing on improved cash flow from
The. directors aay that during 21.01m credit Pretax losses better trading conditions to eat

toe bad weather no tintoer include associates loss of away at the debt These hopes
moved for more .than four £278,000 (£42,000), interest have also led to toe uncovered,
weeks In certain areas. How- charges of £2.32m (£2.53m). albeit reduced.

. dividend. The

1982 1981

GroupTurnover £246m £219m

Pre-tax Profits £4.27m £2.52m*

Total Dividends 3.6p 2.75p

Earnings pershare 8.8p 5.6p

moved for more than four £278,00C

weeks in certain areas. How- charges
ever, in toe current period, they £229,00C

say turnover is op 25 per cent bad an
on this time last year and toe £88,000

£229,000 (£73,000) provided for shares lost 2p yesterday and at

bad and doubtful debts and 67p they are trading at about a
£88,000 (£153,000)

modest recovery interrupted by redundancy costs.

the winter is continuing.

net fourth of M and H’s net asset
.backing per share. .The yield is

On s CCA basis, toe pre-tax 62 per cent which points
The timber trade structure is loss came through at £690,000 some stalwart market faith in

being remoulded, toey add. This (£l.S&m). toe shares.

Wheway Watson cuts losses
CHAINMAKER, engineer and
forger Wheway Watson Holdings

to profitability Due to the timing of the
second six months, resulting in - annual renewal dates- of major

reduced Its taxable losses from a small profit after interest for contracts. directors

E3
‘including exceptional profitof£L03fn.

CoptesaflhBRapartaadAcGOuntsarBavafobbfiemlhBSeaetaryJIargnavBsGmoppk.
BovrcSffaHaffMnunhBm,Wethertiy,West Yorfe/wwLS23 6LP. TelephoneBostonSpe843525.

'

£L8Sm to £793,000 in the year toe i
to April 3, 1982, after having say.

cut toe losses at toe half year rn
from £694,000 to £413,000. Turn- -Tu

! over for toe 12 months slipped Mi_.

i

from £20.45m to £]&28m. £im
- With losses per lOp share born

! stated at 2.79p (6.41p) toe year's Tng*

|

dividend is maintained with a impt

toe year ending March 1983, they decided to change the year-end
say.

In toe year under review the
cash position continued to

to September. This will assist
management in budgeting as toe
contract renewal dates will, in

“improve, with a reduction of J
3,0 start 01 the

£lm in stocks and £1-3m in financial year.

borrowings. The ratio of borrow- -Pre-tax
shareholders funds after exceptional

HAKKAM5 CMHIP

Energy:SoMand Squid fu8lprecessmB and cfistrfcution arid fuel ptoduct&Eiwftonmentand
construction matad«>»;QuarryB^-VVtetedtsp03ri*ConslwiSionro8tgri8te.Ti»nsportand
toippingsendees;Road tari(«-framsportateshippBigsen>icas-CogBnBrcialvabide«fistribqtioBL-

FertHiserraanufacturaand distribution.

improved from- 86 per cent to £111,000 (£359.000), and there
single paybht of 0.05p net to 73 percent, wito interest charges was no tar charge (£34.000

JERSEY GENERAL INVESTMENT
TRUST LIMITED

Financial Highlights for the year ended April 30, 19S2
1982

Gross Revenue £1,449,252
Earnings per Ordinary Share (Gross) HUSSp
Dividend per Ordinary Share (Gross) 10.75p
Total Net Assets . £22,691,220

Net Asset Value per Ordinary Share
' ^ !92p

retain the group’s trustee status, being £89,000
fiodlaSF ahead the directors £892,000.

say traditionally, the first six __

,

months from April to September, t
Tramttg los

which coyer the main holiday marges but b
periods, are toe least profitable ttena ge on
and they anticipate that there to® directors a

will be a loss in toe epetiris *" Altodugh tot
half of toe current year. ' December 1981
However, assuming the reoes- in the three to

sion has bottomed out, toe steps end Increased
taken over toe past two years in a small tn

?mg £89,000 compared with-- credit)- last year there was also
592,000, an extraordinary- debit of

Trading losses after Interest £328»000-

charges but before exceptional
items are on a reducing trend,
the directors say.

. " Although tbe three mouths to
December 1981 continued izt loss
in toe three toonths to the year-
end Increased turnover resulted
in a small trading - profit after

1981
• £1,305,959

10.07p
lO.OOp

£24.747.345
210p

should -enable toe group to re- interest charges.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Routledge rind

Kegan profife

down slightly

Extracts from the Statement by the CSiainhin.’ Blr Maurice- Letto
Gross income has shown an increase of 10.9 :pto* cent and net revenue shows an

increase of 7.6 per cent Earnings per ordinary share amounted to 10B6p compared with
10.07p and toe Directors recommend a total dividend, of 10.75p compared with 10p.

The net asset value at 30th April stood at 192p as compared witb 210p. Over toe
year every market in which toe Trust was invested showed a declining trend.

The Trust further increased its exposure to Japan and Hong Kong and reduced it

in Malaysia and Australia. Overall the Trust's holdings in toe Pacific area totalled

16.89 per cent compared wito 15.90 per cent in 1981. We continue to view the Pacific

Basin as a potentially attractive area. Additions were made -to investments in the
pharmaceutical and health care industries.

The outlook for toe current year is bedevilled by uncertainties—nevertheless we
hope to present Shareholders with a further improvement in earnings during the current
year.

Copies of the Report and Accounts ore ocoxIafrZe from the Secretary of toe Company
21 Broad Street, Ierstt+-CZ; -

Birmingham Mint
London Pavilion ..

LRC International
May & Hassell ......

Ropner Holdings »
Paricdale Holdings.
Alexander Russell
Sekeis luL

I
SGB :

! Textured Jersey ...

Date Corre- Total Total
Current .of spoedang .for ltet

paymeat payintait div. year
.
year

...... 3.7 3.45 5.5 525
15 Sept 10 •7.5 10.5 105

• Nil - 125 Nil 125
...... 2.05 .

— - L8 2.7S ,2.5 •

1.5 Aug 28 2 ' 2B . 23
2.67 Aug 20. 2.67* 4^3 133*
0.4 , . Sept 8 : OJff 0.4 OSf
0^6

.

Sept.3 , as*- L5 L25*
- 05 SeptlQ.. fl.l; *1. • 0.1
.. int 25 Sept 16 23 - .

— 5B •

.— 2^5 Oct 4 •

3.75- 4 53
July 20 --•0.05 0.05 0.05

PRE-TAX PROFITS of book pub-
Usher Root!edge and Kegan panl
slipped from £130,090 to £144500
-in toe six months to March 31,

1982, afid figures for tire fu-U

year show profits down from
058,092 to £141363 on slightly

higher turnover of; £4.76m
against £4.43m.

At midway, the.board aid that

:

the company amthmed. to- trade
j

in a difficult,market br-tbe .UK. .

Tbe boarti hi Tecommeafing a
j

final dividend of 2p per 25p
nrdinary share, miakizlg. a total

:

for tim year of : 3p, imdunged
j

front last; yearis single,payment
i

^^iyidearfs shown in pence per share net except where otherwise
; Tfcere wai'u tac'«rbcfit=for toe

h^3SS?™ta /
fter ^mased Sf f^Sr<

‘i^r5
8
'to

A

by rights and/pr acanisrtron issues.. f.USM Stock. JFirst distrihu- tire dividend
to I?0Vember 198L TFor £35.657 \e£ts

(] .To. retain .trustee status. - ... ...... retained - profits^ fI2L768:
(£10A2MI. , . . .

have, been shaken out and toe

focus placed on- profits- derived

from both organic and external

development of- toe remaining
core activities: Surgery will

Parkdale turns

in £132,700

for full year
Pre-tax profits of £132,723 for

the year to April 30 are reported

by Parkdale Holdings, formerly

continue with toe closure of the W. Goodkiud and Sons. - Thfj

Lidney glove factory in

September, . the move of this

compares with £49,476 for the

previous 16 months, which in-

production to Malaysia and eluded a £38,472 loss on - a

integration cuts at Napcolour. subsidiary sold.

The costs of those steps have
been provided for in the. -latest

accounts. The delayed Monopolies
Commission's report on contra-
ceptive sheaths, due out this

autumn, is expected to have a

Turnover of this property

investment and financial service

concern totalled £655JBQ
(£574,675)'.

Dividend is raised from 03p
neutral impart . o$. LR£- vrhirif t0 o.4p net, while stated, earn
has-worked in dose contact with ings per lOp share are up from
'OFT since the report of seven
years ago which called for a 40 increased to £50,635 (£20,434). -

per cent cot in LRCs prices.

Overall performance in the first

quarter of the current year is

Net tangible assets have risen

to £1.65m, equivalent to about

He out toe year. On a CCA basis
TtZ ywM

£6-64m

• comment
Just over two years ago LRC
was in disarray. Borrowings had
climbed to over £24m pushing
gearing- past 65 per cent, the
product .mix was , imbalanced,
costs were running out of
control and v-olume was being
chased rather than profits. TTie

benefits, of. toe severe cutbacks
being made by ^the new manage-
ment are beginning to show
through strongly. Gearing is

below 40 per cent, loss makers

the group looks to be firmly out
of toe mire but real growth is

not likely to arise until the toll

benefits of reshaping come

ings have heen reduced by more
than £100.000 to £23,000.

The directors say property

investment opportunities are coa-

through in 1983-84. Yesterday I staatly under review and tot;

toe shares rose 44p to are confident that the current

high of 59p for a fully taxed p/e year will see further additions

to tbe property portfolio*

GROUP
Interim Report

for the half yearto 27th March, 1982

The unaudited Group Profitbefore taxforthe halfyear amounted
to £5.1 66.000 compared with £4,971 ,000 forthe same period

lest year.Turnoverwas £712m compared with £65.5m last year.

The directors have announced an interimdividend of2.3pper
share, toe same rateaswas paid last year, which wii I be paid in

full on 1 6th September, 1982 toshareholders onthe registeron
20th August, 1982.

made since. Every effort is be- the company is now 98 per cent
ing made to bring Hallam into geared, an excessive figure even-

,

Halftoe profitofthis period derivedfrom ourexportand overseas
activities which overall are continuing to flourish. As yet there are
onlyweaksigns of recovery In toe home market

N. L CUFFORD-JQNES. Chairman,

.

5th July, 1982

Group Earnings

Turnover

Profitbeforetax

Profit aftertaxand
minority interests

Interim dividend

Pencepershare

Earningsparsharo

Basic

Fully diluted

Half Year
to Maroh

1982
rocto

Half Year
to March

1981
£’000

71,194 65,542

5,166 4,971

2,620 2,631

.956 947
2J3p Z3p

- 6.3p 6.4p

6.2p 6.3p

Year to

SepL
1981
£’000

139,235

12,515

Currentcost profit before tax, prepared in accordance
wrthSSAP 16,amountsto £3,104.000 (Historic£5,166.000).

SGB GROUP pic
Mitcham, Surrey CR4 4TQ

ML J. H. Nightingale & Go. Limited

f8h?2 !

27/28 Lovat -Lane bqnd«} EC 3R 8EB Telephone 01-621 1212

1981-82
High low•igh low Company Prtc
120 120 Ass. Brit. tad. Ord. ... 120
130 100 Ass. Brit. ind. CULS... ISO
75 82 AitspniDg .Group - . 71
51 33 Armitaga & Rhodes 43

5.
ro,# yisld Fully

Price Change diy.(p) *4 Actual t»x«d

227 187 Bardon Hill' 2Z7HO -100 CCL ifpc Conv. Pral...

<3 10.0
11.4 S.O

265 240 Cindioo Group- 285
60 Deborah Sorvicos go
97. Frank- Horssll ‘130
38 Frederick Pdrker ......... 74
46 George Blair 53
S3 Indi PrtelsitfB .Castings 88

15.7 14.3 — _
28-4 10.0 10.7 12.0
6.0 10.0
6.4 4.9

3.0 5.6
11.7 24.1

110 100 lats Conv. Praf. 109
113

.
34 Jackson Group '105

130 108 Junes Burrough 121
334- 23G Robert Jenkins .: 230
TO 61 Scnittons ” A ” 75

222' 154 Tordsy. & Carilsla 155
171* lO -Terinlock Ord. 171,
80 -68 Twinlock .Igpc ULS 79
44 25 Unilock Holdings 26

73 -Wattar Atoxomtar.^^, 84 .

7.3 7.«
15.7 14.4

31.3 13.8
5.7 7.6 9.7 11.7

7.0 11A

.15.0 19.0
3-0 12.0

283 212 W.‘ S. Yeatss 234- ' —
PrkM .now ewsflsWo-m Prastsf peg* 4814ft,

flit .12,3

THE TONG HALL
. :

usm index; '..

UU <-&2)
Close of 'business 5/7/82 ;

;

TeL 01-638 1591

HUE HATE 10/11/80 100

1

IADBROKE INDEX
Close 544-549 (+5)

*6-
""ll ... r*“ 7T' ‘Vyi'MWty-ui »
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up
to £5.17m so far

HUr.

rf,V

-*V

—»

TAXABLE PROFTPS of SGB
Group, scaffolding and plant hire
concern, rose from £4.97m to
£5.1Tm in ihe half-year to March
~31, on turnover £5,65m. ahead
to £71,19m.

The directors say half the
profit of the period was derived
from the company’s export and
overseas activities, which con,
tirme to .flourish.

There are only weak Rtgrw of
recovery In the home -market,
they add.
The interim dividend hr

ftlned.at 24p net—last year a
total of 5Jjp was paid from pre-
tax profits of £32.49m. Earnings
per 25p share for the Waif year
are shown at 6.3p (6.4p)- basic
and as 6-3p (8.3p) ftillr -diluted.

:
Tax charge rose from £2.9m to

£2.86m. Profits' included interest
and dividends received of
««;000 (£291,000) but

.
were

struck after'' interest charges of
£1.7m (£U92m).

'

'OCA- profits before tax for the
period ffeze £3.lm.

See lex

t - ...

r
i

Britannic enters the
umt-linked life field

••'•'I s.

• -V

kda
1132

full

ic tun

.700

year

BRITANNIC ASSURANCE, the
Birmingbam-fcased home service
insurance company, has entered
the unit-linked life fie§d vwto the
launch of a stoge premum bond.
These linked operations, fore-

shadowed in tbe ; cfcaarman’s
speedi. wlU operate tbrougjh a
wholly owned .. subsidiary
Britannic Unslt Linked Assurance
.with a capital of £800,000.

The Britannic Unit T.TnVo^
Investment Bond will offer the
choice of investment in ' two
funds—’the Britanmc Property
and Britannic Managed Fond.

The property fund wiH ifctid its
own properties, and not share
investment with the mast life
funds. • •••
The -bonds wSH be otOA by

Britaunic network of home
service agents. Who have been
consulted on the type and nature
of the investments.

Brttannec intend to' market a
complete range otf linked life
products in due course when the
funds have been built op to a
sufficient; size, it may in due
coarse enter the linked pensions
market.

Vanbrugh growth slows
‘bn,

' .0

Vanbrugh Life, the Prudential
Corporation's * unit-linked lift
subsidiary, {tiled to match up to
last year’s high growth rates.
New annual premiums were
slashed from £6.5m to £1.4m,
while sin^e premiums declined
slightly from £19Bm to £L9.4m.

•• The decline came almost en-
tirely in the personal pension
sector, lust year Vanbrugh bad
very good figures because H had
just introduced the kwoback
facility, the first

.

~ Oft company
.‘to do so. Now aR life com-"
panies offer tote teriBty and.-
Vanbrugh's new butanes* has
returned to its previous levels.
The company’s single premium

life business rose 5 per cent
from £l6.5m to £17.3in, boosted
by its new Capital Transfer Tax
plan.

.Overseas Hie and pensions
business did well over the
period with new amnm-i pre-
miums advancing nearly 9 per
cent , from £13.7m to £14j)m,
while'single premiums more than
doubled from £18.2m to £39Bm.

The Bra’s specialist re-
insurance company Mercantile
and General Reinsurance saw
some improvement in life annual
premiums from £».8m to £10Jm,
but a decline Is life single
premium from £3.6m to £2An.

Evans & Owen
pays 2.5p

rt

IVe.ir fss:

An increase from ' £82,000 to
£114,000 in pretax profits is

reported by Evans and Owen,
the Bristol-based’ fashion
boutique, for the year to March
21 1982. The company is to pay
its iusisal dividend of 2J5p- Turn-
over moved ahead from £2-52ifa

to £L83m.
^

. .. ;

The pre-tax figure was striick.

after interest charges down
£1.000 to £8,000. No tax was
payable—last time there was a
credit of £18,000. Earnings per
25p share of this dose company
rose from 16.8p to 23.Sp. On a
CCA basis, pretax- profits ware
£56,000 (£48,000).

Russell Bros

(Paddington)
Burned Brothers . (Padding-

ton), the shopfitting, specialist

joinery and exhibition contrac-
tor, showed a pre-tax loss of
£79,785 for the year tp February
28, 1982, compared with a profit

.of £38,075 previously, on turn-

over reduced to £L36m from
£L71m.

- The final dividend, per 25p
ordinary share, is cut to 2Jp
net (3.625p), leaving a total of
3.75p (4JS75p). Dividends: were
waived on a total of £27,000.
Loss per share was stated at

10.04p against earnings of'7.05p.

RESULTS AND ACCOUNTS IN BRIEF
E. AUSTIN AND SONS (malarial*

handling and. warehousing, cleaning
malarial a)—Results lor tha yaar to
March 31- 1982. already known.
Shareholder*’ hind* 12.83m (£2Mm),
fjat currant aisaia £683.000 (E837AOO).
Decrease in working capital £225,000
(£117.000). Meeting; Wineha star
House, London Well. EC. July 22.
noon.

BRABY LESLIE . (mechanical and
wvil engineer)—Result* for year ro
March 31. 1382. reported on June 8.
Shareholders' funds £8-9m - (£B.02m);
fined assets £4.0*m (£4.18m); net
currant asasts C5.24m (£5.31m). Chair-
man says order books at ysar-and
totalled some £7.4m (£6m). Loss-
making In 1932-83. If any. will bo
substantially less than In the yaar
under review. Improvements in per-
lormance. resulting from reorganisa-
tion of past two years, will come
through as profit, he says. Meeting:
Hayse. Middlesex. July 22. at noon.

EXTEL GROUP (communications,
printing and information services)—
Results lor year to March 31 1962
reported May 28. Shareholders' funds
P8.8Sm (n4.36m): fixed assets
C19 23m (C18.29m): current assets
£22.27m (£19.S7m): current iiabilldas

£23 2flm (£20. 67m); decrease in borrow-
ings £272.000 (£493,000 Increase)..

Chairman says signs indicate group
will continue to flourish, parflculerly

If further acquisitions suited to ia

plana can be made. Meeting: Extol
House. East Harding Street, EC, July
22, noon.
HARGREAVES GROUP (enduStrM

botding company)—Rosuhs for yur
to March 31 1962 reported on June 29.
SherehoMer*' funds 00.37m (£29.18m);
fixed asau £20. 15m (£1 7.86m); current
assets £38.76cn . (E33.52n>) mdudmg
debtors £30.3m (£33.4m); net currant
aiseu £11 .13m (£1!J5*n). Chenam
eey* the new financial year has
started weft and ho took* to future
with confidence based on Whet Has
been achieved. «n 1881-62 and oh whet
group’s now orgeresetiorv end
strategic me rleasing approach wft
anaWe k to achieve m the yew to
come. Masting: Wetherby, Wert
Yorkshire. July 27. a noon.
BRITISH STEAM SPECIALTIES

GROUP (manufacturer and sunpher of
pipeline equipment)—Results for year
to March 31 1962 reported on June 18.
Sri arshoMera’ funds £13.ffhn (£12.78m)
current mats £25.Bm (£20.86m) in
chidmg debtor* £13.63m (CIO.27m)
not cun-am assets £14.49m (€13.2Bm):
mcreese In working capital £966,000
f£616.000). Matting; Leicester, July
29. at noon.
AMBER INDUSTRIAL HOLDINGS

(contioUed by Caledonia lnvaeemerits)—Resufts for the year to March 31
1962 already known. Sharehoiders’
funds Cl.SSjn (Cl .44m I. Fixed assets
£1 .71 cn (E1.7Gtn). Het assets em-
ployed £2.31m (£2>6m). Meeting:
2/4 St Mary Axe. EC. July 2B. 2.30 pm.

pic

Co.

ENTE NAZIONALE
PER L’ENERGiA ELETTRiCA

U.S.S100,000,000

Floating Rate Debentnre* due1987

9Vfht Fixed Kate Debentures due1995

Gousnteedbytlieltqiiibiictifltrir

notion is ho*eby given that for the six month Interest period from
beta July, 1982 to 6th January, 1983 the Debentures wfflcarry

an Imerest Rate of pec cent perannum
relevant Interestand that the interest payableon the relevant

6th January 1983 againstCoupon Nol5 will be Ufl.

ITieBankofM^o^Ltd,,Iondoii

i:*
|V-i

Rent hteraatfoial P.L6.

Uaseciirttf loai Notts 1985

first Issuad in July 1980 to aiactlnf

shareholders in London ft Provincial

Poster Group Limited

Notice Is hereby given that the annual rate of Interest

payable In respect of the Unsecured Loan Notes 1985

for the six months Interest Period from I July 1982 to

31 December 1982 shall be 9^ % per annum. The rele-

vant Interest Payment Date will he 31 December 1982

Highgate &
Job £0.26m

in the red

at year-end
Unchanged losses of £132,000

in the second half left the pre-

tax deficit of Highgate & Job
Group up from £228,000 to
£261,000 for the year to March 31
1982 and dividend payments
have, again been omitted.

At halfway; when an increased
loss of £129,000 against £96,000
was reported, the directors said
that economies and basiness
prospects should lead to a
resumption of the previous
improving trend.

They now say that,- though
results for the year are dis-

appointing, substantial
economies which included the
reorganisation of the Paisley
plant, are now having 'a notice-

able effect on group losses. This
trend should continue and
further economies are in
progres. The London company
remains in profit, they add.

Group turnover for the year
under review rose from £6B7m
to £7J.6uv with losses .being
made up of: oil division loss
£306,222 (£289,971); protein divi-

sion profit £45429 (£60446);
Howard Baker (Proteins) loss

£134 (£1,423 profit).
.

There was a tax credit- of
£L300 (£156,657) and extra-
ordinary credits of £17.616 -

(£52.631). The loss per 50p
share was 28.3p (7.8p).

'

WINTERBOTTOM
The net asset value per share

of Wlnterbottom Energy. Trust
at the close of business on July 2
was 51£p after deduction of
prior charges at par and 545p
after deduction of prior charges
at market .value.

Sekers recovers to £235,000
FOLLOWING a small recovery
at the half year stage—with tax-

able profits of £8.000 against
losses of £68,500—Sekers Interna-

tional finished the year to March
31 1982. with a pre-tax surplus
of £235,000 compared with a
deficit of £798.000. Turnover of
this group, which manufactures
and retails dress, furnishing and
upholstery fabrics and curtains,

slipped from £11.58m to £11.49m.

A final dividend of.O^p net
per 10p share making a total

of 4p, compared with a single

payment of O.lp last time, .re-

flects stated earnings per share

of 1.87p (7.83p kisses) before
extraordinary items and L76p
(12.lip losses) after. . Net tan-
gible assets are given as 48.22p
<45.6p) a share.

Mr Gordon D. J- Hay, chair-

man, says that at the half year,

there was evidence that exten-
sive reorganisation carried out
during 1980-81 bad created the
framework for a recovery in
profitability.

An essential feature of the
recovery plan was to curtail the
company's activities in those
market areas which had been
adversely affected by general

economic conditions and to de-
velop, in parallel, those products
and markets which had proved
to be most resilient and which
were considered to be the basis
for future growth, he says.

In consequence the group re-

turned trading profits of £301,000
(£140,000 losses). The reorgani-
sation continued during the year
he adds.

Capital investment of some
£467,000 (£306,000) was carried
out as part of the redevelopment
of the company and there was a
net reduction of £826,000 in total

group borrowings to £3.4m, with

a consequent saving in interest
charges.
Taxable profits were struck

after interest payable of £566,000
(£658.000}, and tax took £42.000
(£32,000 credit) leaving net
profits Of £193.000 (£766,000
losses).

After extraordinary debits of
£21,000 (£420,000), made up of
redundancy and reorganisation
costs of £168,000 (£420,000) and
profits on the sale of land of
£147,000 (nil), the attributable
profits emerged at £172.000
(£L9m losses). Dividends absorb
£73.000 (£10,000).

A. Russell

improves

to £1.42m
TAXABLE PROFITS

.
of Alex-

ander Russell, which is engaged
In the distribution of fuel and
building supplies and quarrying
and coal recovery, advanced from
£l-2m to £L42m .for the year to
March. 31 . 1982, In spite of - a
provision of £765,000, compared
with £63,000, for the employee
share scheme.
. Barniings par, 10p share
emerged well ahead at 11 .6Ip
(8.4p) and a final dividend of

0.96p effectively raises toe net
total from L25p to l-5p.

Turnover Improved to £19.11m
(£lS.12m) and at toe trading
level profits came through
£228,000 higher at £L49m.
Tax paid dropped from

£274.000 to £171,000 and
attributable profits rose from
£370,000 to £L21m-
At six months pre-tax profits

were £151,000 better at £855,000
and toe interim statement
expected the full-year outturn to

reflect the growth shown in the
first haW.

British Dredging’s cost

cutting policy continues
THERE ARE signs of Improved
prices for some products of
British Dredging and the policy
of rigorous cost cutting and
improving efficiency is con-
tinuing, says Mr J. F. Vernon,
the chairman.

The group's future depends
upon correcting its remaining
weak areas arid securing better
prices for its principal products
where price levels have been
depressed to. unrealisic levels,
he tells members in his annual
statement
Mr Vernon refers to the

£400,000- due to the group fer-
tile sale of its 73.37 per cent
holding in Pauls Federated
Merchants, payable iu four in-

stalments of £100,000 each on
December 1 in each of the years
1978 to 1981 inclusive.

This amount, which was the
subject of a personal guarantee,
was still outstanding and the
full amount bad been provided,
partly in the accounts for 1978
and the balance in the accounts
for 1979.

However, since the directors

approved the accounts on June
9, 1982, final settlement of this
action has been achieved, the
principal term of which is that
the group receives £200,000.
This sum has now been received
and the payment will be re-
flected in the accounts of the
group for toe year ending
December 31, 1982.
As known, for 1981 the

group's pre-tax profits dropped
from £510465 to £82,211, on
lower turnover of £9.45m
(£lL35m). The group's interests
are in dredging and related
activities, building supplies and
construction and ship repairing.
Meeting, Cardiff, July 21, at

noon.

STANDARD SECS.
Standard Securities announce
that they have completed the
sale of 187/205 St John Street.
EC, for £1.4m—£100,000 above
the valuation carried out in
connection with the company's
listing in April Hie net annual
rental attributable to the pro-
perty is £155,000.

Turnbull

Scott

losses

of £1.84m
Losses of £lJ25m in the second

half compared with profits of

£30.000, have increased Turnbull
Scott Holdings* deficit from
£270,000 to £l.S4m In the year
to March 31, 19S2. Turnover of

this ship owner and engineer
improved, however, from
£13^7m to £16.38m.

The pre-tax loss was after

depredation little changed at

H.06m and financial costs up
from £281,000 to £784,000. There
were extraordinary credits of

£1.36m (£460,000). being the net
surplus on the disposal of ships
and other debits of £347,000
(£113.000 credit).

The loss per £1 share was 185p
(30p) before extraordinary
items.

The final dividend of this

dose company is down from 3p
to 2p net for a total of 5p (6p).

British

Enkalon
halves

losses
PRE-TAX losses of British Enka-
lon, man-made fibre manufac-

turer. have been halved to £4.4Bm
in 19S1, compared with £S-93m

for the previous year. The com-
pany is S3.7 per cent owned by
Enka, the fibres arm of the Dutch
chemicals group, Akzo.

Sales for the year dropped
from £57.18m to £49.54m. while
losses were struck after interest
of £3-5Sm, against £2.37m last
tune.

At the attributable leveL the
company returned a profit of
£l.Q3m. compared with a loss of
£44.72ra.
In their report, the auditors

rerer to the provision of £35m
charged in the 1980 accounts, in
respect of- the anticipated ter-
minal cosLs of t)he fibres plant in
Antrim, Northern Ireland.
The auditors say these costs

are dependent upon a number
of factors, the effect of which
cannot be foreseen with reason-
able certainty. As a result, they
are unable to form an opinion
as to whether toe provision is 1

correctly stated.
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The following are extracts from the
Statementby the Chaifman,
Hugh Dimdas, GRE, D.S.O., DJF.C, DJL,
which has been circulated with the
ReportandAccounts ofRediffasion.PLC
for the year ended 31st March 1982.

Last year the Group’s operating structure

was quite drastically modified, to ensure that

the management arrangements were suited to

the development ofthe particular activities

and markets in which we believe our fixture

prosperity lies. I am glad to report that the

new structure is proving, in practice,

to suh our needs,

Abusiness now assuming major
proportions is the marketing of
video recorders. Our net loss of
colour television set rental contracts

over the yearwas exceeded bythe
number ofvideo rental contracts we
added The capital cost ofa recorder

is substantially greater than that ofa
cdourTV set, andwe have had to

find many more millions ofpounds
than had been expected to finance

the rapid build-up ofthis business
during the year. We will not

hestitate to put into it all the cash it

requires; we intend to secure and to

retain a leading position in the ^
supply and servicing ofvideo

recorders and future profits will

depend in large measure on our success in so

doing.

The decline in the demand for TV rental

should be seenm perspective. Homes where

the TV set is rented soil easily outnumber
those where it is not. I believe that the basic

rental business will continue to underpin our

profits for some time to come; while other and
related businesses are developing Meanwhile;
Rediffiision has benefited from its policy,

unique among the major rental companies, of
ofienng customers the option to buy outright;

or on lure purchase.

The Government’s new-found

enthusiasm for cable television comes
after very many years during which the

attitudes ofpoliticians and ovil servants have
been at the bestnegative and at the worst
openly hostile. Ifthe concept ofvast
investment in the cabling ofBritain, with
enormous consequential benefits to British

industry and to employment, is to be realised,

popular services can create, industry cannot
be expected to put up money to fmance the

new cable systems; and without those systems

SummarisedGroup Results 1982 1981

Tear to 31stMarch £000*8 £000*s

Turnover 256,156 248,400

Profit before interest 20^74 20475
Interest (962) (4461)
Share ofprofits ofassociated companies 44578 2JS21

Profit before taxation 23,990 19435

Profit after taxation 11,888 9422

Extraordinary items (6,804) 1,737

Earnings per Ordinary Share 13J9p 113p.

Dividends per Ordinary Share - 6.05p 5.50p

there will be no vehicle for the many non-
entertainment services which cable can make
available:

It cannot be too strongly stressed that

investment in modem cable will involve very
laige sums; and will be for the long term
Rediffiision is ready and eager to play a
leading role. And with our commercial
experience— our existing networks provide

cable services to over 700,000 customers—
and our up-to-date research, we are uniquely

placed to do so. But ifthe right conditions are

denied us, we shall devote our effort and our
funds to other thmgs.

Our flight simulation companies have
moved into a strong second place among the

Group’s profit-earners. During the course of
the year we have been delivering, on time and
on price, the simulators for the range of .

Boeing airliners ordered by that company two
years ago — the biggest and most significant

single simulation order ever placed for civil

planes. The technical skills and reputation in-

volved in this fascinating side ofour business
are ofconsiderable value to the Group’s other

activities, most ofwhich increasingly involve

advanced technology and design. It was par-

ticularly pleasing that a Rediffiision

flight simulator was selected by
the Duke ofEdmburgh to receive

his coveted Design Prize for 198Z
Finally— the future. It will be

evident to shareholders thatwe are

entering into a period ofheavy
capital expenditure. That will be the

casewhether or not cableTV is

allowed to develop as it should On
present forecasts we do not foresee

any difficulty in borrowing the

money we shall need, without undue
strain on our balance sheetJBut the

full benefit; in terms ofprofit; is

bound to be de&ned for a time:

Ml The challenges and the
. opportunities facing Rediffiision have

probably never bem greater or more
exciting. I am glad to say that; inmy

.judgment, we have an excellent too
management team, strongly and effeclivielyled

by the Managing Director. To him, to than
and to all the employees ofour companies,
who have done so much good work during a
difficult year, I extend warm thanks.

A copyofthe illustrated Report and Accounts, containing the

Chairman's Statement and the Review of Group activities by the

Managing Director, Ronald Denny, can be obtained on application to

The Secretary (F.T.), Carlton House, Lower Regent Street,

London SVP1Y4LS.

REDIFFUSION

THE CHALLENGESAND THE
OPPORTUNITIES FACING REDIFFUSION
HAVE PROBABLY NEVER BEEN GREATER
OR MORE EXCITING...

Hugh Dundas,Chairman
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Coropanies and Markets

BOARD MEETINGS
Tim Mowing cowpwiwi turn notified

<wtoa of board mmtmos u the Stock
Exchange. Such meetings efa uttusUy
heid for the purpose of conddSMig
djwidsqds. Offices! indications ere not
available es so whether the tifcidends
ere interims or finds end the sub'
divisions shown Mow m based
-raataiy on is«t year's timetaMa.

TODAY
Interims:—Graosds, Donald

phsrson.

Link House
purchases

Railway

Publishing

Prof. Smith shrugs off

campaign by Lonrho

Lookers
lifts

Mac.

investment Trust, iSSwn told shareholders in a circular
. ^y a°? tawaibnant Trust, SSS& that the actions of louiho, the

Unk House Publications has
squired tbe capital of Orford

PROFESSOR Roland Smith,

nTiaiTfflifln of House of Fraser,

the Harrods stores group, has

circular

Lcmrho defeated two hoard
resolutions, dealing with pre-

emption rights and the adoption

of up-to-date articles of. associa-

tion. Theye were supedal resolu-

Professor Smith tells share-

holders that the latest battle
“has yet again dearly demon-
strated that Lonrho is not sup-
ported in its actions by the

stake
Lookers,- the

vehicle distributor, r
on Friday a farther
Braid Group ordinary
equivalent Co- 2.3 per cent of the
equity, at- 3%). - • -

The pordbases, made flbrougi

Yeoman investment Tniat ‘TlS'S Was £215,0§L Net pre-tax profits
RfW.* ,nl* July 15 +u_ -.ft mnnuhs 4n Ifon-h *1Rn»i».— *u,jr ,s* for the 10 months

-

to March 31 meeting last month.
Aorow ..... _ juiy 37 after deducting directors’ re-

* July la numeration of £57,917, were
1*** £10.164.

Hwlbfo Trui jSSw #rhe PTev1o'IS directors of OPC
Hampton Gold Mining ArMB

-*’
jiS, il have resigned. Link House says

Hy™ (PWip) _ !“ jUJJ i3 OPC will provide it with an
s™* — July 15 established and pre-eminent

pSrnwre "(Jev^K^T
1’

"i"
1* 15 ““print to 311 of the pub-

own 29.99 per cent shareholding, narrow interests.”

J. Dbnelly buys out

Fairweather division

JAMES FISHER

Sojonam _ juju 7 —
SofTurwvWa (WHlrarn) "\Z'Z,- July 16 °y exlstin* trtles-

{“'r lisbing market not fully covered

LUMONICS/
JK LASERS

TNADEQUATE’ SAYS
FOURTH CITY BOARD

Lumonics Inc. of Canada, has
completed its acquisition of JK
Lasers of Rugby, England- The
final purchase price involved the
exchange of 677,402 Lumonics
common Treasury shares plus
C$1,624,423 cash for all of JK
Lasers outstanding shares.
In addition, employees of JK

Lasers hold share options which
may be converted over the next
several years Into a maximum of
45,860 Lumonics common shares
upon payment by tbe employees
to JK Lasers of £146,250.

The attention of directors of
Fourth City and Commercial
Investment Trust has been
drawn to circular letters offering

to purchase Fourth City ordinary
shares at 7p per unit.

In the opinion of directors
this price is inadequate and
there have recently been minor
transactions at 8p and lQp per
unit.

To assist shareholders, at a
time when the company’s quota-
tion remains suspended and if

shareholders wish to dispose of
their shares, the directors are
prepared to assist in finding
purchasers at similar prices.

J Donelly Construction has
purchased the North Western
division of H Falrweather and
Co, in a £760,000 plus manage-
ment buy-out The deal was
based on the nett asset valuation
as at February 28 and comple-
tion followed the take-over of

the Fairweather parent, Wood
Hall Truk, by the Australian
company. Elders EEL.

acquired from Sime Darby
23,421 ordinary at 312p and
192,336 preferred stock units at

351p in Assam (24.73 per cent
and SLS5 per cent respectively).

The ordinary and preferred
carry rights to 52.29 per cent of
the votes.

Caparo Group, which is acting
in concert with Wrengate, owns

James .Fisher and Sons com-
pleted the purchase of the West-
field Shipping Company and the
business of Hunting Stag
Management from Hunting Gib-
son. An agreement has also
been signed between James
Fisher and Stag line, a wholly
owned subsidiary of Hunting
Gibson, for the purchase of the
ship SHloth Stag.

On June 7 1982 It was
announced that tbe consideration
wotild amount to £3.65m of which
£2m would be paid in cash on -q. & the intention of the board

s and consolidate the
existing- activities and

Peters mthI Mr E Waterworth,
the management team respons-
ible for developing the region
from a 1975 turnover of £l-8m
to a 1981 turnover of £U.lm
producing profit of £152,000.

per cent of tbe votes. Offers
will- be made by a company, to
be owned jointly by Wrengate
and Caparo, on. the shove baas.

ASSAM FRONTIER
Assam Frontier Tea Holdings,

a subsidiary of Wrengate, . has

HAJDVSWORTH OFFER-

UNCONDITIONAL

Electronic Rentals Group

‘Therehasbeen agooddemandfor sets
incorporatingteletext,whilstthedemandfor
video recorders has continued to
exceed expectations? mwiceA.Kry, Chairman.

k
^
Group turnoverforfheyearendedMarch31stl982was

maintained atsome£183m.Thern^ormovementswereanincrease
of£4.8m (20%) inincomefrom OverseasRentalTrfiidiwas offset

byadedineof£L3m (16%) inRetail and£2.2m (7%)from the
Camping&Leisnre activities,mainlyas aresultofdisposals.

k Group profitbeforetaxationhas increasedby6%from£14.7m
to £15.6m.

k TheBoardrecommendthemaintenance ofthedividend asan
indication ofits confidence inthefntura

k Manyofthenewdevdopmenfs,bofhinthe officeandinfile
home,willbeassociatedwithinformationtechnologyandrepresent
acombination oftelevision type equipmentwith cable networks.
Theirimportanceto our everydaylifewillbe suchastorequire
same dayserviceand our experiencewith television dearlyshows
thatthis typeofserviceis bestsuppliedon a rental basis.

Itisanticipatedthatinvestmentopportunities willincrease
duringthecomingyearrequiringevenmore substantialfunds. It
wasforthisreasonyourdirectors feltitwas appropriateto
strengthentheGroup’sbalancesheetbyinoeasingtheshare
capital duringthe current,ftnandal yean

Theopportunitiesforwordiw^einvestmaitmthe electronics
marketarenow considerableand wifibepursuedwith vigour:

GeitoQf&0JlmmaIl&p<rtarctfitiriMMlr7mT&t3eBitn&Bbi*nrii&Otiiit(&iiqpi&b
EkxtranicHouse, CRarchfiddRoad, Uqbridge, Sarny£XiHSDK

Whitecroft
Highlights of the year

Profit before taxation more than doubled to £3.57m

Earnings per share up 56% to 1 1 .83p

Significantly increased profit in each division

Dividends increased by 17% to 4.50p per share

"The advances made by the group are significant, but vvehave some
way to go before we achieve the level of performance realised-prior

to the 1 980 downturn. Ourshortterm objective isto re-establish this

in spite of the continuing depressed economic conditions, and we
will take advantage ofourmuch improved finances to invest in new
opportunities both internally and by acquisition."

MrJohn Tavare—chairman

Whitecroft pic
Textiles, building and engineering supplies, engineering

A copy of the report and accounts may be obtained from:

The Secretary, Whitecroft pic, Water Lane, Wilmslow, Cheshire SK9 5BX

l )

Acceptances of toe offer made
by Hainsworth have . been
received from holders of 3,027,534

ordinary shares of Wonaalds,
Walker and Atkinson, represent
ksg 90 per cent of the existing
issued ordinary share capart&L

The offer has become tmcon-
ditoon&l in all respects and
remains open for acceptance
until further notice.

30 1984, and toe remaining
£800,000 wild be satisfied
through toe issue of new shares
by James Fisher.

James Ftetier has since exer-
cised its option to pay a cash
equivalent for tbe whole of the
£800,000 winch would have been
satisfied through the Issue of
new shares. The bill of ex-

change has been replaced by a
different form of deferred
indebtedness. Further assets
amounting to £25,000 which are
bang used In toe business of
Hunttag Stag Management have,
been included in the transaction

The consideration now com-
prises the payment of £2.83m
in cash and a deferred payment
Of £850,000, which will fall due
on June 30 1984.

ASSOCIATE DEAL
De Zoete and Bevan, broker to

Montague L Meyer, on Friday
on behalf of associates of Meyer
bought 50,000 Meyer shares : at

62p.

Strong progress
9
at Beecfaai

Sir Graham Wilkins, chair-
man of the Beeeham Group, tells

members In his annual report
that 1981/82 was a year of
strong progress for the company
and that it is now more efficient

than ever before.
As reported on June 4, group

pre-tax profits for the year to

end-Mazxh 1982 expanded
sharply from £L50.6m to £20L9m
an rales well ahead at £L41bn,
compared with £1-19bn.

Sir Graham says not only
were the results a new record
but the growth in profits was the
highest achieved by the- group
since 1976/77, and that they
were attained despite the world-
wide recession leaving very few
countries in which the group has
businesses unscathed.
He joints out that competition

intensified as companies tried to

maintain or increase their shares
of shrinking markets, adding
that general trading conditions

showed no sign of improvement
as the year progressed.
In order to stay in the race

the ehnirman gays the group’s
divisions had to make economies
wherever they could, which in
some cases 'resulted in a loss in
the number employed.
However, he says Beeeham

has always been- an efficient

organisation, comparing well
with its major international
rivals in terms of employee
levels and productivity and that
“there is no doubt however,
that today we are more efficient

than ever before.”
Commenting on tbe UK

launch of the group’s new broad-
spectrum antibiotic, Augmentio,
which it clahn$ is effective

against many more bacterial
infections than any other oral
penicillin or cephalosporin, the
chairman says it received an
even warmer welcome from the
medical profession and attained

even higer sales than had been
hoped for.

Sir Graham says the lengthy
process of seeking approval to
market the product in other
countries is now well advanced.
In addition to the UK, the anti-

biotic has been launched in

Ireland and the Netherlands and
marketing approval has been
received in Germany, Mexico
and several African and Middle
Eastern markets. Therefore, the
chairman adds, it will become
available in. a significant number
of countries in toe current year.
The group’s report and

accounts for toe year
show shareholders’ funds at
£6395m (£558m) and net current
assets at £343-3m jE282m). There
was a £61.5m increase in work-
ing capital (£1.6m). The emolu-
ments of toe chairman were
£129,142 (£115,157). Meeting
will be held at No. 1 Hamilton
Place. W, on July 28 at noon.

Sutcliffe Speakman loss

reduced to £250,000

Ship Mortgage
advances
to £5.96m

LOSSES, BEFORE tax, of. carbon,

making and engineering group,

Sutcliffe, Speakman and Com-
pany, have been reduced by
£124,-000 to £250,000 for the year
to March 3L 1982, on lower turn-
over of £6.8ftm, against £8.42m_
At half-time, toe pre-tax deficit

was cut from £230,000 to £155,000.

The directors report that the
problems and losses associated
with the brickmaking contracts

in toe Middle East, which have
affected the company for more
than three years, have been
finally resolved.
The benefits and economies of

the further reorganisation
announced in March will be felt

Id the current year, they add.
At toe trading level, the group

returned profits of £21,000,
against losses of £84,000, but
these were before interest
charges of £271,000 (£290.000).

An improvement .in pre-tax
profits from £5l5m to £5.96m
was recorded by Sbdp Mortgage
Finance Company Bor flhe year
to March 31, 1982, nfiter higher
interest ' dbarges of £524,452,
compared witij £497,749.
The charge for tax jumped

from £2film to £3.08m and
dividends will absorb £2.75m
(nil). The. company's ultimate
holding company is Finance for
Industry.
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GOVERNMENT OF THE
STATE OF GOIA5

SANEAMENTO DE GOIAS SJV.
SANEAGO

BIDDING NOTICE
Public Intainstieiial Bid
No. 07/82.— SANEAGO

Ssneamenio da Gotta S.A. —
SANEAGO invites all. {ntarested
companies to paxtioipBtS In BID No.
07/82 for the supply of materials
and equipment lor - the Palmito
Sector at the Water Supply. System
of tha City of Gottnla^ 1 Capital of
the Sum of Gotts — PALMITO
SECTOR — Brazil. .

The financial resources for payment
of tha charges resulting from the
BID will be provided fay BNH —
National Housing Bank, by tha Gov-
ernment of the State of Gotts
through the Water and Sewei
Financing Fund — FAE-GO, and by
a loan takaa by BNH from die
International Reconstruction and
Development Bank '— IRDB.‘ Tbe
contract providing- for BNH and
FAE-GO to participate in. Am object
of the BID is CTN No.. 0012/32
signed between BNH and,-Banco do
Esudo de Gotts on January 13,
19R2.
Specified below era the" lata of
materials end equipment of the BIO
and die amauift of the Bill BOND
for each LOT: .

Lot 1. Description: Cast-iron or PVC
pipes and parts. Bid Bend:
CiSI00,000: fl. Cast-iron -pipes and
pans. CrSI 08,000; III. Cast-iron or
steel pipes and parts, CtSSDOJXO:
IV, Valves, dam pen,; air vanta, ate.

CrSaLOOO.
The BID is open to Brazilian com-,
ponies end in companies from
IRDB-mamber countries . add - from
Switzerland and Taiwan.
The maximum periods for total

delivery of the supplies era: lots
!. If and ill — one -hundred and
twenty consecutive days: Lot IV —
ninety consecutive days.
The BID documents. Including the
applicable conditions, era wM&ble,
tar consultation and purchase at
the Permanent Bidding Commission
at the haed office of SANEAGO.
at Avenids "B" No. 570 — Sector
Jardbn Gotta, Gottnia. Purchase
shall fag made against the pnuenta-
tion of the receipt of payment, to

•

iGO al hathe Treaauiy of SANEAL-
head office, of the' enrolment foe

ot ..
C«S3,000 (throe thousand

cruzeiros) o« LOT, In the period
l. frora June 17 to July JS.'1B8% from
3:00 TO J1J30 am and from .2.00 to
4DO pm.-
The bids jwa to be handed hf at

' Room 305 et SANEAGO** htad
office on, July 20, 1382. at 3.09 pm.
Mi.a-puhfjc seaslon before tha
Permanent Bidding Comnittefoo of
SANEAGO.

,
- Golftnla, Juna.T®, 1982
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inrotor President

Strong and Fisher

sells New Zealand 4

interest for £0 52m
Maach«^er
puccharad

135,000

SSiSird mLifST* 1260.000 cashTmoflOO ptid on tions which had tobc paraed by orowhelming majority o£ share-

Latture, Mermen lihoRipapn and Ever- con^Hetiou and £10 000 payable 8rouP s largest shareholder, wfll a 75 per cent majority. Lonrho holders.

rT W. T«rtSl losSrtember 19S ^ any
.

wa^s

^,
ecl

LlS ^ used Its 29.99 per cent holding “Your board regrets the
fl. Kaivm Watson. op£ pubfefces railway and t0^xy nronTIIg * company

- to block them. unproductive use of management

FUTURE DATS transport books and has two re- Professor Smith was advising Lourbo's own resolutions .were time and money but it to* a looker*’ Beading . Investments
interims—

9
tail outlets. shareholders of the results of defeated by more than 65m duty to act, and will continue subsidiary, took its bolding to

Binrod Quttcnt ju^a, Book value of OPC's net tan- the polls called by Lonrho on votes cast against them. Lonrho to act, for the benefit of all 1.6m shares or about 26.7 per
V r

— Aug 11 gible assets as at March 31 1982 five resolutions which were put managed to gain more than 57m shareholders, rather than allow cent of the equity.— - Jufya was ms.osL Net wvMav nrofite to shareholder at toe ennnai votes In its favour, including its Lonrho to further its own .

2936% STAKE IN
U.U. TEXTILES SOLD
Mr R. A. Ratner has

689,000 ordinary shares (29.96

per cent) in U.U. Textiles frran

his. beneficial and fhmuy
interests. TSie shares acquired

by Mr- S. J. WootHff (579,000).

Mr D. Tbompeon (100,000) and
Mr R. G. Heston (10,000), vtoo

have joined toe board—Mr
WootMffe being appointed chair-

man. Mr C. Clambers has

relinquished the past of

chairman and remains ss

flnanciail director. Mr Ratner
remains Interested to 684,950

ordinary shares (29.78 per cent).

Strong * Writer has soM lte

remaining Investment of 105,000

ordinary Shares (12 per cent) «
G. L. Bowron & Co^ of Christ-

church. New Zealand,

and wool .
tanners, for £5i3,»w

cash, payable next month.

The cost of toe investment

sold was £85.000 and the book

value £321,000. .

The profit after tax *« ™
IS months of G. L-^Bowro“
included in toe results of Strong

& Fisher for the 53 weeto ended

July 3 1981 was fl.08^00.

The proceeds of toe sale win
be used to reduce bank borrow-

ings.

AW end acquired tor Alfred

Walker CPLC). .

.

PRIMEGLASSLONDON
and overfool

HALLITE COMPOETTES ;

hblyn purchase
Halllte has completed toe acqua-

sstion of HILYN. a wholly-owned
subsidiary of

.
The CSMrteamouse

Group. The acquisition involved

a cash payment by HaUJte on
comptation of £450,000, -

,

Frimegass. a company in.

which Mr J. H. Boras has toe

controlling shareholding, hag

acquired ao interest in 94^847

ordinary stores of lOp each _in

londim and Liverpool Treat by

virtue of an option granted to ft

yesterday by Castlebridge, which

is itself a substantial shareholder,

Mr Bonas has ceased to be g
trustee of a charity holding

200.000 shares to LLT and there,

fore has no further non-beneficul

interest in these 100,000 shar^,

As a result of these changes. Hr
Bonas, chief executive of LftT,

now has a beneficial interest by

a total of lm LLT shares.

new equity capital as

soon as practicable by waff; .of

STANDARD
INDUSTRIAL

.

Standard Industrial Group
announces a oomUtionri placing

of 3m ordinary shares ait 3Ip a
share by Parsons and Go with

a number of dds institutional

daeofts.

An extraordinary ; general

meeting will be held an July 28
to approve the pLacwg.

ALFRED WALKER
A scheme of arangement

became effective on July 1 1982,

whereby Walker West (Develop-

ments);'' a wholly owned sub-

sidiary of Alfred Walker and
Son (AW), was demerged from

fothergtll
& HARVEY

Fothergill & Harvey announce!

the acquisition of Montgomm
Plating Company for £660,060,'.

Montgomery is a Coventry ba«W
specialist metal finishing cotiv

pany with unique processei

which are complementary! to

other Fothergill processes,

ink
1w

SHARE STAKES
Eleetrcmlc Rentals — A. C.

Cowell, a dtreefcor and as tauatee,

has sold 24,440 ordinary shares.

He has also soW. 9,452 ordinary

held benefirialy.

Forward Technology Indus-

tries—J. E. Green, director, has
transferred 1,000 oarMnaxy Shares.

He is interested in 2,855,500

shares (over 5 per crait), lndud-
ing 2,638^34 held as trustee of

toe G. S: J. Allan fandJy trust
Whitbread and Co. — Whit-

bread Investment Company has
purchased, 125,000 “B” ordinary
shares bringing holding to

8,353^27 (50B2 per cent).

Vaux Breweries — G. M.
Wright. : dtreOtar, - has been
appointed an executor of a wfll,

whidh relates to an estate boddr

lng 59,024 ordinary shares. He
has also sold 10,000 ordinary.
Town Centre Securities—L A.

Ziff, chairman and . as trustee,

has sold 150,000 ordinary shares.’
Amalgamated Distilled Pro-

ducts—Gk>be Investment Trust's
bolding has' increased to L06m
ordinary (6.06 per cent).
London Prudential Investment

Trust—Fleming Far Eastern
Trust lias sold its- holding of
450,000 ordftnary (75 per cent).

Roll and Sime—Mrs J. L,

Anderson hoMs 30.000 ontinaiy.

shares (7i per cent).

Sharna Ware — Folkwing

fu£rtiver acquisitions of oediaarj

shares (otd and new) in toe cwai

pany prudential Corporation

holds SJ.9 per cent. • :

BisM Tin Company — Jantar

holds 1J3A500 shares (17^7 per

cent). . , _
Renold— Prudential Cotpon*

tioo has holding of 3,672^2
onfinary (9J. per cent),

;

Broadstone Investment Treats-

London and Manchester Group,-

through its subsidiary—London
and Manchester Assurance C

—

pany—purchased 35,334 ordix

shares. As a result group inf"

*n ordinary capital is )

stores.
Stewart Plastics — C. Dugm-

Ghapman, director, has ffisposed

of 25,000 ordinary shares reduc-

ing hfe boldSng to 6^43^38
(36'62 per cent).

“Shell” Transport and Trading
Company—P. F. Holmes has

declared an interest in 44,008

orffinary shares. These shares
are held under stock options.

Harris Queensway Group-—
P. A. Davis, director, has sold

50,000 ordinary shares.
.

‘

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
1 Aug. Mov. Fab.

Sarles
|

vol. Last Vol. Last Vol. Last

GOLD C 3300) _ 1
*

39 _
1 ™

GOLD C 832Bi . a 10
GOLD C 8360 SO "13
GOLD C •400 — — 10 , 3.50
GOLD P S3D0 23 7 6 14.50
GOLD P. •326 2 18 — —

8310.50

'

183* NL 81 87-01

C F.liaj50|

103, NL 80 S6-BS
-

o
p

10 (0.40 J - I — I

f.:

FJ)7j
toK .10-10.10 1 — _ 1 _
7«fi0| 70 l-OJO f

— —
I

_
O.TO
-0JB0

- I - IP.11LBO :

-| rr.ioo*

MM C
ABN C
ABN P
AKZO C
AKZO G
AMRO C
AMRO C
AMRO P
AMRO P
HON C
HEIN C
HEIN C
HOOG C
KOOG C

F.28Q
F^»
TJSO
F^B

F87.50
F.46

. F.BO
F.46

• F.5S
• F.B6

F.BO
F.6B
F.16

F.17.B0

IBM C
KLM C
KLM C
KLM C
KLM C
KLM P
KLM P
KLM P
NEDL C
NEDL P
PHIL C
PHIL C
PHIL C
PHIL P
PHIL P
RD C
RD C
RD C
RD C
RD P
RD P
RD P
UNIL C

8651

'S9
F.ioq
F.llOFMFM
F.1QO
F.120
F.llO

July Oct. Jan.

FJMI
F88JSOI

FA6,
FJ2^d

FJSS|
F.70i
F.ac
F.BO

F.10O
F.BO
FJO

F.10O
F.150

—

.

_— — 1 1.30
48 430 8 10— — 6 1

'

— — 6 030— — 30 2.40
_

—
'

— 12 1— 6 1.60— • 20 9
6 230 8 430
a 0.70
10 0.10— 5 130—

• .

—

—
— —
— — 10 1130
10 1.70 4 6.50
30 0.10 IBB 330— —

.

3 2
15 0.40
12 3.80 _
31 1330 1 1330— • —

-

—— — 33 3.10
2 2.60 BO 3.10

40 0.40
. 6 1.60— — 60 - 030— — 6 0.70— — 7 230—

. 10 16
50 430 5 630
4 030 43 1.70— — 3 030— — SB 230 b1

IS 630 4 8.70— —

-

——

'

2.80

10

1

8

8.60

1

~

FJ7G

FjKCetr

F.4^70

21gf

SLUM C
VEBA C

Aug,

DM.lSoj 5 | lJo
TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS

A=Askod B=Bkt

Nov.

1176

C=Call

2 a
1 13
3 430— 1 —
2 3.60

63 230
6 0.90

60 1.10
—

-

—— —
—.

2.90

11 5-20
16 9
4 18— —

Feb.
1 —
1

P=Put

FJS^SO

f.i4!40
t*

SSOGg
FJB7.70

F. 11 1.60

FJ2.60

F.84JB0

F.143.30

iDMIMJB

BASE LENDING RATES
AJ3JL Ban)?

. I2i%
Allied Irish 'Bank 121%
Amro Bank 124%
Henry Ansbacher 12^%
Arbuthnot Latham ... 124%
Associates Cap. 'Corp.'IS %
Banco de Bilbao 12J%
Bc<a 121%

Gzindlays Bank ±I2i%
Guinness Mahon 12*%
Hamhras Bank

Sam !*2L“s-Gen -W 12*|Hill Samuel eioi*.
,

Hoare & Co !.\"tl2*%
Bank Haiwi^ BM';:: 12*% KtoSrfh 12i%

SSaSPaarisS# ‘SttSStr if
MalLnhall Limited ... is*'?
Edward Hanson A Co 13*%
Midland Bank
Samuel Montagu

.

” 121S
Morgan Grenfell 12**
National Westminster 124%NnnwiDh m ..

Bank Ittumi (U^ 'nie I2i%
Bank of Cyprus VT2+%
Bank Street Sea Ltd. 13*%
Bank of NB.W. 121%
Banqne Beige Ltd. ... 12±%
Basque du Rheme et de

la Tamise SJ^ 13 %
Barclays. Bank .........124%
Beneficial Trust Ltd. ... 134%
Bremar Holdings Ltd. I3J%
Brit Bank of Mid.' East 12*%

1 Brown Sbipley 13 %
Canada Perm’t Trust.. 13 %
Castle Court Trust Ltd. 13 %

Norwich General Trust 121%
P. S. Refson St Co 124%
-Roxburgbe Guarantee 13*%
Slavenburg’s Bank 124%
Standard Chartered ...(1124%
Trade Dev. Bank 121%
Trgtee Savings B«nk 121%

— _ L % XAU. AV 70 I’niC
Cavendirii G’tyTst I4d. 14 % . _tcbW%r Unti

Volk ««*...
Jgjteaway.Laldhiw "i 13*%

™ fI IffI Charterhouse Japhet.. 124%
Choulartons- 13
Citibank Savings fl2)%
Clydesdale Bank- 124%
C. E. Coates 13}%
Comm. Bk. of Near East 324%
Consolidated Credits..; -124%
Co-operative Bank ......*124%
Corinthian Secs. 12}%
The Cyprus PopularWs. 124% -

Duncan Lawrie 124%

,.Wlnto5seZlZLZm.
Yorkshire Bank 12}%^
* CowwSrw*

** Araoptinfr Heossa

-:SS:n.S^ """

t °" •mn> oft uwW
: 22-222 .^*5* «p

- 55%°°° £5Dl00° «* tow

ei.OOO khd iW* SSc

1w ll % B doposi'^ ovw.n.qooio^AFirs^Nat. Secs, Ltd.... 15 .% f Demand dspoilt* ’

Bobert Fraser , 13 % v Mortg^-S^r^ -

^"Tv
;
r

‘sr 1
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1

!
1
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It;

1
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^Ykc GOVERNMENT .of 'fee
Philippines has decided to grant
further financial assistance to its
be Ieagured mining- industry. Pre-
sident PercUnand Mateos . has
authorised an. emergency funding •"

rProgramme. for thecoanttys cop-
wDGP producere, which axe threat-
j,ened with closure because of the
slow-taMT ®f worid metal prices.

-Fhe.PrBsident has direeted Mx
jjtobcrto Ofjgptn, -Minister of
«Trade and Industry, 40 purchase
-through the state-owned National
. Development Company - copper
^Produced during, fee yeamrf hqif
^of fern year, at » fixed price of

J0&. ^entti f44p) a pound,
ssr This .price, 15 cent? above the
. .prevailing level in world mar-
f.het5, i$. fee average break-even
level for copper ' mines in the
-jFtolUptafla. ..

The progrraffi* should "pre-
vent fee copper industry,
until ‘

recently -the . eduatry^
-

big- •

gest export earner, from. acenmu-
latihg

leading producershad ril waniei
the government that they would,
have no alternative but to shut
down UzdhSs. some .relief pro-
graxnnse otad.d be set npr quickly..

The 'country's total , output Is

-about JtuOuL Jbs ,a year, which
even :-at- the depressed price of
00 MOK '.a., potind..:brings in
foreign exchange, earnings Of
S420HC .

•
.

President Marcos also directed
Mr Ongpin to discuss with fee.
Japanese-- Government a*r

'jBah
under which; Japan, which 3«iy*;
almost tap whole of the ep|>per
prodnctibn from the PhilippaW, -

- would- subsidise the emergency
funding programme -with an

• advance payment
' fund amount-

-ihg to 5120m. -

;
The Philippines made , the

‘point that.
.
Japanese copper

’.sinelters could face serious

S
pply problems if the island’s
pper . mines were forced 'to

close.

.
- The government plana to pro-
tect- 'itself against, losses under

..the. .programme by undertaking
hedging transactions In thelktter-
national futures markets. .

....The emergency; funding pro-
gramme .follows (he. announce-
ment hi May of a more broadly
basest -scheme . -to assist fee
conntry's mining . industry.
Involving Centra! Bank lottos to
ine»l producers at fixed prefereu-

• tiaf interest rates.

•imi.,...
'

,

-v ..
. .

' ,''

IS 11“! ,|:
i7 r?b

Quintette Coal complete^ financing
yFWANONa

4- - -

.

C?1.3bn Bank, Mitsui- Bans' and Grec^T C$S50m to bring the mine to pro-
***? •ZTW?8®d -for . Lyorujfljs. Terms, have nor^been auction. Theextra funds are

n0
i?'

reports- Iota Sogs^cb,.- being regarded, as a contingency
jjCastern - .

. British. Columbia, from Torooto. .. • ; reserve. .

,^r i
r«nr^Si?

S®0 M
^n08<w5

s a 50 Quintette’s shareholders/^l-' Quintette has also completed

..opastem- . British. Columbia.
^Canada's Denteoo Mines has.a SO
r®® ĉ Pt interest in Quintette put lip a further c$3SOm.

H StiMf—

,

iU'.-.V.

i" " •'* Vi v
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0; [JM,

1 •«“.*
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>
-Mi-;:!.,: t0

*

-• r.i
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» < t':npany

I.SlUi aiirvf

Coal, fee. operating company.
The package includes CSSSOm

from seven international Kanitc
Canadian Imperial «f Com-
merce, Bank of Montreal, Fuji

JEtafik, Bank, of'Tokyo, liGtsubishi
r.*--

•••••••
-
r—

include Charbonnages de France
with 12 per cent, and a group e£ ductioa over the first 15 years
Japanese companies with
remaining 38 per cent.

of operation. When full produc-
tion is reached in 1984. the mini*

Mr C. IL. Frame, president of will, have an annual capacity of
Quintette,^ sand it . will - -cost 62m tonnes:

Falcon needs
[
Sharp fall at Freddies

- I*r;;,5,*n::.,] r
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| Falcon needs
-^increase.: .

“ in gold price
THE ZIMBABWE gold producer

^Falcon Mines wiD only pay. a Investment The company, a medium-sized

dividend for the^marto lSreh -fintore^fao^ wltfiln

1983 If the gold price- averages
.-fc.jnpmtalned at 472 cents (:

Snore than 4«>^ouncZ^m '^. 9n unchanged final of

Company paid a”totjd -of 205 cents
cen15'

^X58p) -as recently as tw»- years witlfInvestment income down

1'luMirs - 1' p.

V. |
‘' 1

T d_P,

,r'J : ‘J ' - ‘iro ft

•5*‘:

J^This forecast was made: in the
Report for. the si* months to
Tfareh - 31- this year, following
JTatara’a decision to change its

^financial . ywii^end . | jfrom
^September, to March, reports
aTony Hawkins from Harare.
+ • ....

by almost half to R1.74m and time, 'riiis compares with yesteov
Jttining profits S5 per cent lower day’s London jpriQe of I50p^

RESULTS AND ACCOUNTS IN BRIEF

trail* pun amlTit

•F 1 limits
* n<

' 3*. T .f I.

Hd* • -•- .'pliC

Qijrrti'Uji lit

Operating profit. feU by one- A •ogiAMAig «cx)ucuV-L1toauIts tor Hi

B. pLLlOTT AND CO. '(pivchnM iooli, - Acccpttqc* ind coofiiinid cnditi for

_ third, from an annual rate of
jrXS.Bm td f2.4in..in the latest six
^months, as nresult of fee 17 per
£.cenl fall. in the gold price and -m

mar to. March 3T 1982-and. prospans
(opMKi Juno. 11 SftorofioWorm* funds
£29.s9kn f£34.67m). Fixed - «seats

custpmar* £3222in (E7.49m)... Short
wrm loons to

. .firisncial institutions
133.71m • (£22. 11m). • Loans' end
advance* to customers, prsptoymgnts.

07fn (Ctt.Sm).- - Net euriwit ssssk amounts due; from . hrokars and other
£19.18m ~(£23.90m) . • Decrease in work-

rise of jndre than -a Quarter hi .*« <wp*s*1 f3.fiii» .(C«3iiti fncrmso).

jpperatihg costs. .. . .

£ Falcon said- feat in ordor to

be in a position to pay a dividend
^this yea?:, it, must.enrn. enough
alb . finance capital I mpending* »crf

Propoaod to cfisnus )WM of
,
group

to B. Bhott.' Msuing: Harrow. Middfe?
saa. July. 21.- 1Z15 pm.

accounts £54.03m (£34.9Sm). Masting.
Habardashws’ Half. EC, Septambar 13.

12.15 pm.
BUTTERFIELD - HARVEY (spscial

vehfdos, bouMhoid products, rubber
BENLQK HOLDINGS. (bwWins con- and plastics)—

R

m litis for jraar anded
motor)—flea tdi# loc.lha 10' mbtldis to -April 3 1982 sod orospsets reportad
Oacambar 31-4891 imported M#y 34. Jun» 16. Group . sharshcHdars' funds
SfiarBbofdsrs’ funds El.OSm (same). Cl0.32m {£13^9mJ. .fucsd asssts £8-im

aaaa*a ^00^188-. 1£392.1 17) . Net (£9t40m). not currant aiseu C4.9?m
^Ufr«i<?aMaW -M6.419 ’;(««. 8fl4)

? f£739m) ‘bank mmidislbr C4.06m

255,
capitoj (£5.73m)-. net outflow ol funds' £1.32m

£207.1«2 i £823.060 rnmaase). Ebracuvs -{{5.17m}.- Masting: Connaught Rooms.tsomewhat below the .$34P’ hiaik
jin .fee first qharter of.fee current

| financial year, averaging $334.58.

pcopooing sham option ochamaa lor WC. July 22. at. noon.
•xacuwias. and . omployooo. - Moating:
Pbratt CarMon q4m*i bowl, SW„ JuW

t IS, noon.. r

CS4TURY OILS GRO(X> (manulactumr
of . lubricants,' Industrial hygiene pro-

GOVERNMENT op the

STATE OP GOUS •

LEIGH HVTiERESTS (anvHomnantrt *r?
in,

u
aamirntl fliaulia - for tha me to

*Df )/*** «0 March 31 1982 rsportad

Miroh^at 1882- mportad' SlnA 11. « 4- Shareholders’ funds CT8J4m
Sha rah ol dare' -funds El D 35m tE7.8flm).

aa7*m).
(£15.6m), (had assets. El5.89m
(Cl2.83m). current assets - £23.95m

SAMEAMBUTO DE GOiAB 8JL.

SANEAGO

Current assets ‘flB.SItn (CfflSm). m- .{£20j2flm) imHudiog debtors £HJ1m

BIDDING NOTICE

otudmg ' dabtorg - and prapajmetfs
CT.sam <E4.32m|: corrent k»b*»»iaa
CIO 21m (£5.38m), -including creditors

(£933m), nsi- current assets ET0.2fim
(£9.8m). Ths chairman's emoluments
increased from £81,026 to £88.387. but

£7.40m (E4.56m) and bank . overdrafts .
he waived his rights to £10.000 during

PUBLIC BID

No. 03/1/12 — SANEAGO

£736m (£157.127). Inorsaas m work- the year. Meeting; Hanley. Stoke-on
ing c»P»WV-T637.678 (£777.618)-. . Meet- Trent, July 22. « noon.

Sane*mento da /‘Gods S.A. V--
SANEAGO invites *8 intersstsd corn-
pan I ns to participate in -Bid No.-

03/82 for tha supply hydraulic

fog? Biimingfia'in. July 22. nopn^
DOWNS . SURGICAL - (malj'i

surges( Amtrumants)—Rasuils

CHAM8BUJN AND HILL (foundries
of end engineering) — Results far year
for ending March 31 1382 *od prospects

yasr ended March 31 1982 raponad reported May 20. Group fissd assets
June 18. a»sr»ho4ders’ funds, £7,1fci £4.06m (£3.77m>, pet- currant assets

water supply syetaips in' the Of(i«s

ol: Cdrrego do Odra, DamolAndia,
Taguadnoa and -Sant*' ‘ Rosa da
Goids, all In tba .Stau of Soils.
Brazil.

The financial resources ior payment
of tha charges resulting from the
BID' wlll.be provided by the Nations!

Housing Bank — BNH. by tha Gov-
ernment of tha State of- Gaik*
through the Water and. Sewer
Financing Fund — FAE-GO. and by
a loan taken by- BNH from the
International Reconstruction and
Development Bank —- IRDB. Tha
contract providing for BNH and
FAE-GO to participate in tha object

of the BID . Is CTN - No- 861/81

entered into between BNH and
Banco de Erado de Goifta. oh May
30. 1981- , .i

(£M*n). Net currant assete . £3.8Sm. El .26m (£1.l9m)'. sharahoideis' funds
{tAMm} .(ncfudtng eveadrates end f5.22m <£A-83m). not outflow of- fund*
current "porbrvn of tarm teens QJtoi £179.000 (£422.000 inflow). Meeting.

F,XBd
,
a-®6^' Walsall. July 23. at noon:

.

<H!ar*a c^ LCJ' HOLDINGS (property Investment

fonaMv Wised of iaat veer's cwras- and development vehicle distribution.

finlirM .flSVt WAAf. UAMiIMI MBfCll 31 1982 (CpOrtSd JUOfl 11. 5t|«C»-

LCP HOLDINGS (property Investment
and development vehicle distribution.

improved figures -next year. Meeting,
Settridoes Hotel. W. Jutv 23, at 3 pm.
GLOBE INVESTMENT TRUST—flesu ft*' Current

March 31 1982 reported June 11. Share-
holders' funds £40.82m (£60.67m). r»*i

(£5.76m).

for year to March 31 1982 reported on

June 24. Investments £3SS.53m
(£374.Hm). including £S21.71m
(£348.01m) listed and £26.45m
(E23.55m) unlisted. Shareholders*

funds £314.37m (£33S.04m): policy-

holders'' funds ESS.fim (£77.64m):

sported on incraaae in stocks and wort in pro-

C3SS.53m 9««s £11.44m (£2.3m decrease): Meet-
£S21.71m inn. Briefly. H4I, West Midlands, July

£26.45m 26. at noon.

i reholders' BECHWOOD CONSTRUCTION (HOLD-
): policy- . INGS)—Results for yew ended March
(£77.64m): 31 .1982 reported June 16. Group fixed
.57pi): net assets £3-35m (C2.82m). - Net current

assets £1.96m (£2.09m) including bahk
current assets £75.37m (C39.57pi): net assata £3-3Sm (C2.82m). . Net current

asets £314J7m (€339.04m); increasa In assets. £1.96m (£2.08m) including bshk
working capital €2.89m (E4.1m- overdrafts end - loens ft:28»n--f£1.1»n).

-Specified below are the tots of

materials and/or equipment of the

BID and tha amount ol the. Bid

Bond for. each, list:

decrease). Meeting: Electra House.

Temple Piece. .Victoria Embankment,
SW, Jcrty 23. at noon.

Shareholders' funds £3.81m (£3.74m).
Net outflow of funds EB7.781
-(£370,781). Chairman Is confidene thee

BRENT WALKS! (leisure group)— progress and performance of- civ*

Results for 1981 reported Juno 19 1982. anginesrmg division wdi be mem-

Lor I, Specification: Cast-iron

pipes and parts. Bid' Bend:
CrSSO.OOO: li; Rbroeemant pipes and
parts. CrSSO.OOO: III, PVC pipes

and pans. CrS§0.000.

Shareholders'- fund* £6.3m (£6.66m); mined, in current year. Eveiy- effort Is

fixed assets £8 35m (€7 28m); ' net being made to ehnvnete losses by the

assapf £8.79m (£9>61(n). Meeting: The mechanical engineering side. Meeting,

Tower Rooms. Tower HU1, EC. July 23/ Swansea, July 23. at noon.

READICUT - INTERNATIONAL

| Tha maximum period for the supply

£ of the lota la tha toilowlnp:

? Lot I: 12D.
.
(one' faundrad. and'-

t twenty) Consecotrva days: Lot II:-

90 .(ninety) consecutrua. days; Lot
.

I .
Ill: M (sixty) .

con sacutiva .days, . ,f .

Tha BID documents;. Including, ria'

)f applicehle conditions, will ba avail-

able tor consultation and' purchase*.

STEWART NAIRN ©ROUP—Resuite and apaonNaed textile products)—
for year to March 31 1882 reported on Reetdrz for year ended Mereh 31 1982.

Jute ' 15. Shareholders’ lunda
CT14£4S .(£403,001 ): ’ fixed aesets

£83.001 .(£265^57): ; current ' assets

and prospects reportad June 3. Group
ordinary shareholders' fund* £30.75m

£83.001 .(£265,957); ' current ' assets (£33.64ro). Loans £13.8&rn

£1581208 (fS14.372);. net current assets Rxed assets £2.S8m (£21 :7m). - Net
£31,544 (£119.838). Compensation to . current assets E23.*7m (£20.44m). Nat
darectorarfer-foss- of offlea amounted to liquid funds moraased -ES.BVm (£4 41m
166.688. _ Company. - has eompfeted decrease).

,
Meeting. Institute of Dirac

at the Permanent- Bidding Commis-
sion, at the .head office of SANEAGO

acquisition of. certain property interests

- fiw Bukbatir -tnyestments. The board

--views the futuTO with confidence. Meet-

tore. 116 PWi M(r«, SW. Jtey 23.

12.30 pm..
LONDON PAVILION—Group profit for

ing: -Winchester House. 100 Old Broad 1981 £1.533 (£45.873). alter aU charges

at Avenida "B.” No. 570. Setor.

Jardim Golis. Goiinift. Tha docu-
ments may be purchased against'-

oreeon ration of the receiptlor pay-

ment to rhe Treasury o( SANEAGO.
at its head - office, of en enrolment
.fee of. CrSI.000

.
(on* thousand

Muipiros) per Lot from Juno S to

‘July 9. :1B82> from 800.ro 11.00 am
and -from. 2.0D- to ‘4.00 pm.-- .

EC; July 23. 1030 ««. including tea £8.878 (£26.533). Turn'

;.-OA8FORD 1ILLEY (NOUSTfllES over £16,589 (£78.360). Stated oamings
(engineering, plastics, woodworking)— per Cl share 1.23p (4S^9p). No dw
Results Sir year ended March %31 1982

'reportad June 2. Shareholder^' rfUnd*
dsnd (12.5p). •

J. BILLAM (shoot motel -^engmoor

£2.52m (£2J9m)'. Fixed a'ssata E1.55m . and cutier)—Results tor 1981 end pros-

f£1.46m). Net current assets C1.45m pacts ' reported May 29.- Group share-

f£1.28n<]- ' Masting, Great Nonham ho4dsrs' funds £153m (El ,38m), Fixed

Hotel, N. July 23. at 11.30.am.' (£487.735)

Tha bids ara to bo. dsfivorad. at

room No. 306, m ths h#«f triflce of

SANEAGO. on July 13 ftinrtoan).

1962 at 3X0 pm.* »f » puWfe section

before th# P«map6nt Bidding com-,

mission of- SANEAGO.

'.. N. MOWN INVESTMENTS j.-(direct currant assets Cl.01m (C0 89m). Nat

mall order buslrisae)—Results tor year inoieass in workrog captoili- £62.533

to February 27 1982 .reported .June 8, (£332.813;

with orespacts. ..Group fixed assets 23. rtoon.

. Net current assets
wjth prospects.

EV37m (£1.Q2m).

(£332.813). Meeting. ShefSsid, July
23. noon. • ,

MAURICE JAMES INDUSTRIES (in.

£4 22m (£3.13m). Bank) oycrdralts dustnte mvestmmtt company}—flafults
f3.2Sm (£4 ,22m). SherSholdars’ funds tor 1981 reported on June 30 1982

Sfilinfa. June 7. 1882'"

(end) Ena- Jofto Guimarks* Barroa

,
Technical Qirector

fsgdi Eng- Jos^ Obtido Tela*

Dfre«or Pretfdaot - •

£6.77m (£5.66ffl). Not. inBow of-funda Swrcholdors funds £3J3m (G.29m);

d 67m (F1-06b). Mooting. Manchosar. current assets E2.BSm (£2 9m). includ-

ing debtors £2 2fim (£2Jni); -notJuly 28. 2.30 pm.
l£OPOU> JOSS’H HOLDINGS — curranl eesats £1

75,000JE4TB,000); in-

Results- tor yur ended March' '31 1982 vsswiwnts £789.000 (£409.000). Meat

already - known. SharehoMsra’ funds tng: Coventry, August IB, at noon.

F7Z7m (£639m)- Current, deposit and VALOR- (mBnufacturer of heating and

other accpunia El 14.74m (£90Am), cooking appliencea)—Rastilte lor year

L ; < to Man* 31 1982 reposed on June 10.
’

I SharshoMors funds £17J6m (£W.93m):

J. aTEI^YINTER^ATIONAL
finance cokpobation

^pttTalo«o£JCC.Peni^CW^*aj',Iiw.

Shareholders' funds £17J6m (£W.93ml:
fixed pas*ta £11.41m (£9,57m): current

asara. £23,09m . (£21.^m). including

debtors £734m (£S.B8m): bank and
cash bafaRces t5itro - -(£L48m): net

assets £2i:27m (£18.74tn); Mastinq:
T&Mowr OhawRars Ms«. 4 Dowgtte HtH.

EC. July 22, w noon.
.

AMOS' HINTON AND SONS (super-
markets)—Results for' year ended
March 6 1382 reported May 19.. Group
fixed jesot* C12.4m (£1O.0fei). Cvfnm
aesra m -6m (£9.S8fn) including. stock

wftTTrB IS tirof to fes waw^RL -ate^tliQ “iSaln

414* Gflntttuua SnboafcQAtal waranwea "'1.'“'
Gcrootafert «» oaimiibb imo Ccna-

Svi Sr-j«r.Ttef. ^ J. OTtogr Cmctar, fee, hn htm
L Tfce canvwsktt.

£nnaS8iU8tot&
jta xfieolt lent’has Iwen

1983* .

Jna»24,1982 .

P. F. HUBBARD .

Vice Trvsidmiand Trw&rzr
J. a PE^NEX GOMEAJT^ Eta

bofdsa funds . CTO.78m (£B.93m). In-

crease in n« flqiAd funds '£316,000

£912.000). Mooting. Tbotnaby. CJ#v»-
land. July 12: n 130 pea. /

'=

.

BASE-METAL PRICES were mwad In

quiet trading on -tha London Mewl Ex-

change. .Look of activftv reflected ths
absence rt _**y Aensncan mtarast
ow>ng to tee drama: of Come* for

Indapsndanca Day. - COPPER moved
narrowly prior to dosing at £304.

LEAD was finally £334..ZINC 6413. and
ALUMINIUM £560 TIN iiuriaffy dipped
to CBTDtft but-fllisd -ta does at £8780
wfute NICKEL ended tha riey at £2960

A loss- .of £284,000 is

reported-, at- .TSL Thermal
Syadicatfi.iD fee six-months to

April 80 is^2, compared vrith. a
profit of. .. £110,000 » fee
ewrespondfeg period last year.

However, fee directors expect

that jesutts for fee second half

syiH show an improvement •

The interim . dividend is cut

from 3p to lp.OB.efKOx 20p share
—iast year’s total! was 7p. from
pre-tax profits.of £508,626. Turn-

orcr for fee group, which manu-
fsictares yitreono - silica, fused
magnesia and oxide -ceramics,

fell from £&87m to £6.35m over

the half year. ,

There was a tax credit of

£53.000, compared wife a £5LOOO
charge midway last year, and an
extraordinary " dehit this time of
£106,000.

fee formal rigning of rales con-
tracts, covering the entire pro-

lAXYfER. INCOME from invest- at R475,000, net-profits for fee
ments and mining brought about year, ended June 90 came out at
a sharp reduction in full-year net Rl-83m, compared with B3A3m
profits of Free State Develop- last time.

South . Africa’s' Johannesburg
Consolidated' Investment group,
shows net asset ' value at fee
balance..sheet date.of 502 cents
a share, down from 622 cents last

WITH SIGNS' of an improving
economy, and possibly an upturn
in- expenditure on defence pro-
grammes; the Plessey Company
'will continue' to seize every
opportunity open to ll for profit-

able growth, says Sir John Clark,

-fee chairman of fee telecom-
munications, electronic systems,
engineering ’ and- components
group. •

- -• .

The chairman "tells members
in his annual 'statement feat on
the basis of solid achievement
over fee last five years—under-
lined by satisfactory results for'

1981-82—fee group Is stronger
and fitter than,«ver before:

,

“ We seem"' to have developed1 '

the right strategy for profitable

exploitation- of high-technology
through the 1980s and grasped
the nettle of international com-
petitiveness.” he states.

Plessey continues to make
good progress internationally.

As reported on May 28, group
pre-tax profits advanced,by 32 per
cent from £84.54m to £111.44m
for fee year ended April 2 1982

on sales np 14 per-cent at

£963.1m (£844Am).

The report includes a five-year

summary of adjusted current

cost accounts, in which prior

year current cost results have
been uplifted to take account of

the falling value of the pound.
On this basis, pre-tax profits have

risen from £31.7m hr 1977-78 to

£84.4m in 1981-82.

The. balance sheet has been
strengthened by the transfer to

reserves of £52.8m, which contri-

buted to a 20.7 per cent increase
in shareholders* funds to £359.8m,
and by substantial cash inflows.

: Short term deposits, invest-

ments and bank balances
increased- during the year- from
£62.3ra to £237.7m. Short term
borrowings amounted to £3055m
(£25.14m)— while .loan capital

and other long term borrowings
totalled £25.52m (E28.B3m).

Meeting. Millbank Tower, 21-24,

MfUbank, SW, July 30, at noon.

See Lex

Pre-tax profits at Craig and

Rose halved front £408,000 to

£204.000 in 1981 on turnover of

£4.72m, down slightly from
1980’s £4.99m. The results

reflect a substantial fall from
£266.000 to £66.000 in second
half profits for this paint manu-
facturer

A 37p second interim dividend
is declared in lieu of final,

making 45p for fee year, as in

19S0. Stated earnings per £1
share are 139J9p (254.41p).

Tax look £61,000 (£150,000).
leaving attributable profit of
£143,000 (£258,000). In 1980.
there was an exceptional tax
credit of £156,000.

Profits after tax nn a current
cost accounting basis are put at
£22.000 (£44,000).

Me JocelynHambro, M.C., reports

on the Hambro Group

• Earningsfrom operations 'were£11.8 miQiozi after tax, against £15.3 million

last year. We-made a£15.9 million, net, provision thisyear to reflectthe substantial

^further fell in tanker values and the agreements reachedon Hambros Bank’s long
.'

"standingNorwegian shipping loans. This amount is covered by a transferfrom inner
reserves but has beenmade good by new banking capital and increased resourceswith

the resultthatthe Bank’s capital base has been increased during theyear.

Ourmerchant banking business had an active and otherwise successful year.

'Hie general experience of decreasingmargins has been offset by risingvolumes and
greater incomefrom fee earning activities. We have been involved in management of

the majority ofdomestic sterling loan stock issues made for foreign borrowers,

including TpbH mariagiTigilm first debenture issue for an overseas corporate borrower.

Hambro Life has continued to prosper, improvingupon its past successes and
fef^asfeg its.dividends'by.20% from new business growth that continues to

otrtperform its rivals.Among other investments the most significant development has

been the extension ofour oil and gas interests in theJJnited-States, the Adriaticand
the North Sea. Hambro Gas and Oil Inc,has startedto produce returns but,:overall,

the carrying costofoil and gas investments,exceeded their income.We believe,

though, that real benefits in cash flow terns willdevelop duringthenexttwo years and
atan accelerating pace.

Our other non-banking activities experienced amixed year. The insurance

broking companies of the Fielding group,now 63% owned, performed strongly,

exceeding theirown forecasts and our expectations. Advertising, through Collet

Dickenson Pearce, was affected by recession and also by the loss ofsome of its

business, much ofwhich has since been replaced; its results, although lower, heldup
wellin the face ofthese difficulties. The foil force ofrecessionwas feltby the diamond
industry andhere results Were badly affected. These three businesses all report to

31stDecember, andeachis showinga betterrosuttthisyearihah^dnnng^the V
comparableperiod in 1981.

Consolidated Financial Statement at 31st March, 1982

1982
£ million

1981
£millioa

fibers capital andreserves

Minority interest

Loan capital •
.

•
* *

Current, deposit and
other accounts

Acceptances far customers * 433

Deferred taxation
'

• 10

Proposed dividends ,
. 4

•T . : ; . 2.415

1982
Smillion

Balances with bankersand
money at call 130

Term loansto banks, local

authorities and certificates

of deposit .. 1,053

Dealing securities and
trading stocks 32.

loans, advances and
other accounts 678

Customers' liabilities for

acceptances " 433

Investments 77

fixed assets '12

1981
SmjUiott

As inflationary expectations recede in the United States,and Europe the
climate, both political and economic, has begun to improve. The difficult question of

the level ofAmerican interest rates is deferring the emergence of the Western World
from recession. Once this is resolved*we.wiU all be able.to looklocward to the foture

withrenewed confidence. -

- The Group ia in a strong position. The major problem within our shipping

debts has been dealt with, the strength of our other interests is manifest, and the new
oil and gas investments made in recent years will, we believe, provide added benefit in

the years to come.

My thanks, as always, are due tomy colleague^ management and staff ofthe

whole Group.

Copies ofthe Annual Report can be obtained from:

The Secretary, Hamhrofl PLC, 41 Bifeopsgatft,

LondonEC2P2AA. Hambros
PLC
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Deltight

halves its

losses
REDUCED losses, down from
£233.000 to £110,984, are reported
by Deltight Industries, an un-
quoted company, for the six
months to October 31, 198L Turn-
over of this manufacturer of
specialist fastenings fell slightly
from £2.68m to £2.01m.
No interim dividend is again

hems paid. The pre-tax loss was
struck after interest charges up
from £103,348 to £110,000l

9

Mr Edward Greeno, the chair-
man, says that trading improved
towards the end of the half, but
profitability was insufficient to
offset earlier operating losses
apd high levels of interest
Charges prevailing
He says trading nas been cur-

tailed by restrictions on borrow-
ings and thus the viability of
working capital. This situation
wilt be relieved by the proposed
injection of £351,000 resulting
from the merger, announced in
June, with Alpine Factories.

Alpine will subscribe £351,091
new ordinary shares of

10p *n Deltight. New ordinary
shares to be subscribed by Alpine
*111 represent 50.001 per cent
of the enlarged capital, giving
Alpme control.

Midland Bank
statistics
The amount of money raised

by the issue of marketable securi-
ties in the UK in June was
£381.6m. more than three-times
the comparable figure in May.
In the first six months of the
year, £1.18bn was raised through
the market, against £2.1Sbn in
the period of 19S1, according to
statistics compiled by the Mid-
land Bank.

Birmingham Mint slides

to £0.5m: holds payout
A FALL in profits from minting
activities at the Birmingham
Mint caused taxable profits of
this group, which produces coins,

medals, jewellery, buttons and
badges, to slide from £921,000
to £521,000, in the year to April
3 1982. Turnover moved ahead
marginally by £127,000 to
£lQ.92m.

However, despite a decrease
in stated earnings per 25p share
from 44p to 17.1p, the year’s

dividend is being maintained at

10.5p net with a same again
final of 7.5p.

The directors say that the first

few months of the current year
have seen some recovery in

minting activities which, com-

bined. with the continued

strength of the other business,

has had a 'beneficial effect on
profits.

Order books have now short-

ened though it is too early for

them to sajr whether the

improved trend will continue

into the second half.

Looking to the year under
review they say currency mint-

ing suffered from reduced

ordering of coinage by many
governments, accompanied by
severe price competition among
suppliers, while sales of -com-

memorative coins and medals
were affected by depressed con-

sumer demand.

-

Profits in the badges and
uniform accoutrements business

were greatly increased, particu-

larly thorugh expansion in ex-

port markets. The contract press-

work subsidiary also- achieved a

ymaii increase in profits, despite

the recession.

"Tax' took £173.000 (£35;000)

leaving ' net profits of £348.000

(£386,000). Current cost adjust-

ments reduced the .after tax pro-

fits to £15,000 (£615.000) and
earnings per share to 0.6p

(30J5p). In the previous year

there were also extraordinary

credits of- £235,000.

At tjie half year stage the

group had already fallen behind
with pre-tax profits of £218,000

(£418,000) and turnover stood at
£5.62m (£5.03m).

BHS first

quarter sales

disappoint
Sir Jack Callard, chairman of

British Home Stores, told the
annual meeting that while sides

In the first quarter of the

current year showed some
improvement over those
achieved a year ago, they were
not as high as had been hoped,
for.

He added, however, that profits

for the period were higher than
a year ago but warned that

trading conditions continued to

be difficult and with no indica-

tion of an increase In consumer
spending, there was as yet, little

ground for optimism for the
remainder of the year.

FREE STATE DEVELOPMENT AND INVESTMENT

CORPORATION LIMITED

(Incorporated in the Republic of South Africa

)

PRELIMINARY RESULTS,' BALANCE SHEET AND
NOTICE OF FINAL DIVIDEND

INCOME STATEMENT
(Unaudited)

Year Year
ended ended

30.6.1982 30.6.19S1
R000 R000

Income from listed investments ... 1,736 3,439

Share of mining profits 475 63S
Other income 383 50

2^94 4,127

Less:
Cost of administration 81 74

Net normal income
Less:
Provision for possible losses on

2,513 4,053

realisation of investments less net
profit 178 (3)

Profit before taxation 2,335 4,056

Less: Taxation 501 422

1,834 3,634
1,725Less: 1,725

Interim dividend No. 19 of 15 cents
545 545

Final dividend No. 20 of 32.5 cents

per share (1981: 32.5 cents) 1480 1,180 .

109 1,909

Add:
Retained profit brought forward ... 5,769 3,360

Retained profit at 30th June 54)78 5.769

BALANCE SHEET
(Unaudited)

At At
30.6.1982 30.6.1981
R000 ROOD

NET ASSETS:
Listed Investments:
At cost less provisions
Unlisted investments and mineral

5.582 5.942

and participation rights 422 1

6,004 5,943
3 3

Net current assets 1,686 1,638

7,693 7,584

FINANCED BY:
Issued share capital L815 1315
Distributable reserve 5A78 5,769

7,693 7,584

Market value of listed investments 16423 19,766
Appreciation 10341 13.S24

Net asset value per share: cents ... 502 622

NOTE:
The increase in unlisted Investments reflects the acquisition

of a 3.36*0 interest in the ferrochrome producer, Consolidated
Metallurgical Industries Limited.

For and on behalf of the Board

B. J. JACKSON
M. D. HENSON Directors

FINAL DIVIDEND NO. 20

A final dividend of 32-5 cents per share has been declared
for the year ended 30th June, 19S2.

Last date for registration

Registers close (dates inclusive) from
to

30th July, 19S2
31st July, 1982

6th August, 1982

9th August, 19S2

20th August, 1982

Currency conversion date

(for payments from London)

Date of Payment

The dividend Is payable subject to the customary condi-

tions which may be Inspected at or obtained from the
company’s Johannesburg office or from the office of the

London Secretaries, Bairnto Brothers Limited, 99, Bishopsgate,

London BC2M 3XE.
By Order of the Board.

JOHANNESBURG CONSOLIDATED INVESTMENT
COMPANY. LIMITED

Secretaries

pen D. J. BARRETT
Head Office and Registered Office:

Consolidated Building,

Comer Fox and Harrison Streets,

Johannesburg ,2001.

(P.O. Box 590, Johannesburg 2000)

8th July, 1982

B&C not satisfied with

dry bulk carrier market
THE PRESENT state of the dry
bulk carrier market is extremely
unsatisfactory, with little pros-

pect of any improvement in the
short-term, says Lord Cayzer.

chairman of the British and
Commonwealth Shipping Com-
pany, in his statement.

He says that in order to re-

duce its exposure to this situa-

tion in the current year, the
group has sold both the King
George aud King William. He
adds: “At this moment, .our
decision taken over a year ago
to improve the quality ' of our
fleet by the purchase of a new
Panama* bulk carrier for de-

livery in 1983 seems question-
able, and the outcome will

depend not only on future mar-
ket rates, but also on our ability

to contain operating costs to
competitive standards."

Lord Cayzer says that as a
result of containerisation of the
Indian trade, the year saw the
disposal of the group's remain-
ing cargo ships. There are no
longer any Clan Line ships and
their disposal, together with one
refrigerated vessel, gave rise to

a book profit fo £4.29m. It has
been derided to apply this sum
as special depreciation against

its two product tankers.

In view' of the present de-

pressed trading conditions for

such ships, he says this not
only seemed a prudent step to

take, hut at the same time
seemed justifiable if only for

the reason that the group can
- no longer look forward to what
has proved to be a steady stream
of profit in recent years.
Lord Cayzer says the Bristow

helicopter group, continued to
increase its contribution' to ihe
operating profits, and the. loss
incurred by Air UK was reduced
during the year.
The hotels division saw a

reduction in the attributable kiss
and following the 'disposal ‘of a
hotel in Tenerife a year ago
there has been the anticipated
improvement in the overall

result.

Following the sale of Scottish
Lion Insurance Company and the
disposal of Marine Indemnity
Insurance Company of America,
the group is no longer concerned
in the underwriting business.
As reported on June 18,

pre-tax profits of B & C for 1981
improved from £24.19m to
£28.31m. Fixed assets were lower
at £l5L91m (£159.46m); invest-

ments were higher at £103.1lm
(£9&31ni) and net ' assets

employed Increased to £33221m
(£295.03m). ' At the yearend,
-shareholders’ funds stood at

£193.83m (£167.05m). Increase in

net liquid funds was £37.06m
(£17xn ). During tbe year, the

group made a donation of

£95,810 (£43,525) to the Conser-

vative Party and a contribution

of £3,422 (£3,108) to the

Economic League.
Meeting: Baltic Exchange,

14-20 St Mary Axe, EC, July 27,

at noon.

Wedgwood sees progress

more in second half
SOME FURTHER progress in

sales and profits is expected dur-
ing the current year at Wedg-
wood, says Sir Arthur Bryani the
chairman, although he adds that

it is quite impossible to quantify
these.
However, the next few months

will continue to be difficult and
progress is likely to be deferred
until the second half of the year,

he tells members in his annual
statement
He says the hoard believes that

it bas effectively carried out a
major cost reduction programme
which will enable the group to

be competitive in most.'Of its

important markets, r*

•Foe the year- ended. April 3,

1982, this manufacturer of bone
china and earthenware turned in
pre-tax profits of £635in (£6.05m)

op sales ahead from £106.08m
to £116:99m as reported June 19.

At the year end, group share-

holders’ funds were up from
£42.38m to £47.36m. Fixed assets

totalled £32.71m (£32.4m) while

net current assets increased from
£23.76 to £28.92m.

Meeting,- 34 Wigmore Street,

W, July 28, noon.

NatWest in New York
National Westminster - Bank,

the UK High Street banking
group, is opening a mining and
metal office in New York as part
of its policy of expanding its

interests in the sector in North
America.
The Wall Street office will be

responsible for developing the
bank’s

' “ already. . extensive

business in the mining and
primary metals ’industries with
companies headquartered in the
U.S. and Canada."

Mr Alistair Beestdn, formerly

; .a manager iq the -hank’s London-
based global energy unit, has

been appointed senior vice

president of the New York
operation which will be staffed

by people drawn from the bonk
arid its wholly owned subsidiary
National Bank of North America.

Over the past 18 months the
bank has expanded its New Toxic
staff Involved in mining and
metals from four'to 20.

Cocksedge
reduces

deficit
LOWER second half losses of

£227,000 compared with £399,000

helped Cocksedge (Holdings) to
reduce -its pre-tax deficit from
£598,000 to £493,000 in the year
to March 31, 1982. Turnover of
this structural - mechanical
engineer and steel stockholder

was down from £2jS4m to £JL55m.
For the third successive year no
dividend is being paid.

The directors say that, as men-
tioned last November, orders
intake at that time had been
more encouraging, although not
completely satisfactory. This re-
sulted in a better workload and
economical production during
the latter months of the financial
year.

They say business has again
fallen away and it is now impera-
tive to obtain further contracts
in the near future as otherwise,
at least short-time working will
have to be introduced.

Several quotations are out-
standing and tend to remain so
for a longer period than in
normal times: They anticipate
that some of these quotations
will result in contracts being
placed with - the company, but
when and how is uncertain.
In the long-term, it is expected

that further contracts will be
placed for some of the com-
pany’s specialised plants, but
dates depend on the customers’
plans and programmes.
New and probably profitable

projects have had
'
particular

attention- and there has been
some success in this direction,
they say. There was much un-
avoidable dislocation expense
and lost working time In moving
office.

The company Is now detailing
the substantia] claim for com-
pensation against the Suffolk
County Council. The expected
amount which it should receive
has not been kicluded in the
accounts for the period to March
3L 1982.
There was a tax credit for the

year of £3,000 (£290.000) and an
extraordinary credit of. £36,000
(£42,000). The loss per 25p. share
was 35p (22.5p) after adjust-
ments. On a CCA basis there
was a pre-tax* loss of £585,000
(£433,000).

Evans of

Leeds advances

to £3.21m
Evans of Leeds, the property
investment - and development
group, turned in a 27 per cent
rise in pre-tax profit to £3Jim
for the year -to March 31 1982.
against £2.51m last time, on total

revenue up at £5JB2m compared
with £4.87m.

Final - dividend per 25p
ordinary share is L25p net,
which together with the interim
of lp net. brings the total divi-

dend payout to 235p (2p
adjusted). Earnings per 25p
share were stated as 5.019p
(4.613p).
Shareholders’ funds are given

as £28B3m (£27.93m).

Morland

draught

sales rise
Tbe directors of Morland and

Company, the brewer and wine
and spirit merchant, say in thear

interim report that sales of the
company's cask conditioned
draught beers are holding op
well However, bottled beer and
wine and spirit sales continue to

decline in the public house on-
trade.

As already known, the com-
pany reported an improvement
in pre-tax profits from £715437
to £8014182 for the six months to
March 31, 1982, holding its net
Interim dividend payment at
L5p.

post

at Muirhead

director of tire Foundry Industry

Training Committee, has been

appointed, controller of UTSs
Midlands region. - ^ *

uuhuvk miuuhiii • uu rraioci wvo
finance director of ' Thom-EMI
Technology.

•- * ’
• •

BRITISH CANADIAN Bfe-

SOURCES has appointed Mr
j, a.' Leek to the board.. Ho. is

director of Caparo Group. white

finance director. Mr Walter was S$ taddlST shares.C»3

have been .appointed directors, per cent). -J

Also appointed to the board are

Mr- Cotin Langley, Mr
Christopher Bowman ana Mr
Cfny Utley-

*

- PARKE-DAVIS AND CO, a

subsidiary of Waruer-Lambert

Company, has appointed Pro*

fessor John Hughes to head the

new Parke-Davis research unit

son, a director of Brooke Bond in Cambridge.
director He will work with Ihe

Gro^andxha£man of MaUin- Untifthat bank’s capital markets groups

SSS^lSaSSSSStl London. He joins from Copaly

to the firm.

< r
;l
‘

Mr Kenneth Morton has been
appointed an non-cxcutive direc-

tor . of STEEL ' BROTHERS
HOLDINGS. Mr Morton is fin-

ance director of Reed Inter-
national.

*

allied, textile
PANIES has appointed Mr Jc

Richard Wilson a directory

H. F. Hartley, Bingiey. *

Mr R. T. SL (Tommy) Macpher-
800. a director of Brooke Bond

BANK OF- AMERICA INTER-
NATIONAL has appointed Mr
Graham Pooley an executive

Mr J. W. Potttier and Mr' R. P-
Powell. have- been appointed
directors of DCE VOKES
GROUP, a subsidiary of Thomas
Tilling.

*
The Secretary of State- for

Industry * has appointed Mr
Stephen Sherborne to be a
special adviser in the DEPART-
MENT OF INDUSTRY.

REDIFFUSION has appointed
Alr-GUef-Haxshal Sir Robert
Freer to its board as a non-
executive director. Sir Robert
-.was commandant of the Royal
College of: Defence Studies.

Dr D. W. Lincoln has been
appointed a director of the MRC
BIOLOGY UNIT In Edinburgh

in succession to Professor R V.

Short who is resigning from the

Council’s staff to take up an

academic post in Australia.

Mr E. W. Richardson (General

Accident Group) has succeeded

Hr J. A. B. Holler (Lloyd’s) as

chairman of TEDS SALVAGE
ASSOCIATION, having served as

deputy chairman for two years.

Mr D. B. Hill (Lloyd's) has been
elected deputy chairman.

*
Mr Colin Wroath has been

appointed director of marketing

Bank, where he was beadffcf

Eurosecuritics syndications .Ad
trading.

'

^5

Mr Sandy Blackle has b$eh

appointed managing director of

EXPORT SOFTWARE INTER-
NATIONAL — a new soKwfcq

publishing company established

to promote UK software prodtJfcts

in the U.S. He was managsrttf

ICL's advanced software research

and development centre at

Dalkeith.
^

ILLINGWORTH, MORRIffJtt
made the following appointm&ts

to the board of WOOLCOMBJsRs
(HOLDINGS): Mr W. Brian

Dunn; Mr William Gibson- Mr
Guy S. Kitchen: Mr John-'A.

ndth MdS/SoS Or
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, son; and Mr William Waterhouse.

BERMAN SMITH bas
appointed Mr Roy Loader to the
board. Mr Loader, chairman of
the group's presswork sub-
sidiary, Herman Smith' (Press-
work), joined the group in

March 1982 on his retirement
.from the board of Duport.

Mr P. F. Deacon and Mr J.

Martin have been appointed to

the board of. CRYSTALATE
HOLDINGS.: They are' directors
and deputy chairmen of . AP.
Besson, a Crystalate subsidiary,
with responsibilities for sales
and production respectively, and
will continue to hold these
offices.

*

Mr Wroath was previously with

Standard Life Assurance. ..

Mr f*.rtiin Stanley has been
appointed chairman of the COM-
PUTER RETAILERS ASSOCIA-
TION. Mr Stanley, who takes

over from the retiring chairman
Mr Ian Dtmkley, is chairman of

Brikat Developments Holdings

group of companies, and is

managing director of HB Com-
puters and a director of Pegasus
Software. He is supported by
Mr D. Whitehead of Adda Com-
puters as vice chairman.

ALGEMENE BANK NEDER-
LAND has appointed Mr L. J.

van HeUenberg Hubar aa re-

gional manager, UK and Channel
Islands, to succeed Mr E. M. J.

Bernard, formerly general

manager.

At SELINCOURT Hr Denis

Sir John Rodgers chamnan of

Radio Tele Luxembourg (UK)

has been appointed a non-execu-

trve director of HISPANjJIL
(UK). Sir. John has also accfgged'

an invitation to serve on .the

British section of the European

Cultural Foundation. ,4.

* *
T.

Mr Michael Bown has been

appointed chairman and mgmg-
rng director, and Mr Jegpmy

Rogers deputy managing
of CONTESSA Yt
(successor to Jeremy
Limited), Lymington. Bar

was formerly international

president with Peabody
national, the Ufi. conglomerate.

*
-h

Mr Keith D. Patten has -been

appointed managing director of

man until his

September 30.

*

on

Mr Guy Field has been
appointed a vice president and
assistant general manager of

MORGAN GUARANTY TRUST jnr venis
COMPANY OF NEW YORK pick bas retired as group manag- COMINCO (UK) Muring the

London office. Mr Field will be in» director. He is succeeded resignation of Mr Donald M.

manager of Morgan’s London by Mr R. J. Ode, deputy manag- Silver who wtil continue as cljair-

bullion department. ^ director.
*

Hr David. Dannhanser, finan-

cial controller of YOUNG
AUSTEN AND YOUNG has been

1

appointed to the board. The
company is a. -member of the
Trafalgar House Group.

*

-«CE5*

Mr-John J. P. Toomey has be-

come deputy - chairman of
JARDINE GLANVILL.

Mr Michael Chittletrargh,
marketing

.
director of John

Bartholomew & Son, has become
chairman of the SCOTTISH EX-
PORT COMMITTEE.

Mr Brian Inscb bas been

appointed non-executive chair-

man . of GKN STEELSTMK,
with Hr Tom Baiter-Wright as

• managing
1

director and eUtf
executive. ' They succeed

LEIGH PAGE MANAGEMENT
the -controlling company of
Michael Page Partnership, has
appointed Mr Robert Walters a
main board director.

*

SLAUGHTER AND MAY has
appointed Mr M. G. C. Nichol-
son, Mr S. H. Edge and Mr
N. P. G. Boardmah as partners.

*
Mr Brian J. Cave, formerly

CAtTUUUVG. XUtJ OUI.VCVU

Norman Richards who is lespg
the company. - *0

*

, Mr James A. Cropper bas Been
appointed a non-executive
director of the EAST LANCA-
SHIRE PAPER GROUP.

Mr John E. Gordon . has
resigned from the board of
American Oil Field Systems
following his appointment to the
board of JACKSON EXPLORA-
TION. INC Mr M. S. Evans has
been appointed n director in his
place

*
Hr Alan A. Davenport bas

been appointed group managing
director of CROSBY WOOD-
FIELD.

*
Mr Habeas Turnbull, chairman

and chief executive, and Mr
Richard - Barber, - managing
director, have been appointed to
the board of TIMESHARE

CREDIOP
CONSORZJO Dl CREDITOPER LE OPEREPUBBUCHE
Head office: Rome, Italy

SUMMARIZED BALANCE SHEETAS OF DEC. 31, 1981
(US$000)

Loans : _
'

investment securities

,

Liquid funds

Other amounts receivable

Miscellaneous assets

15 ,285,062

134,617

774,038

1,809,153

328.158

18.331.028

.Capital stock

Reserves —
Profit forthe year

17,125

275,195

5,027

Loan loss- provision

Bonds, loans, and advances

,

Due to bondholders -

-Other liabilities and accruals

,

Miscellaneous liabilities —--r

297,347

971,977

15,372,738

1,309,913

297,586

8lj4&7

18,331,028

(Amounts converted at the rate of Italian Ure 1,200 = US$ 1.00)

c

c

CDNITNENIALBANK
OFCANADA
OPENSANEW
LONDON OmCE.

-s

^Canadian chartered bank,the
^Continental Bank has assets of$4.Q

billion and capitalization ofmore than $227
million. VWth brandies located in evay
important centre acrossCanada,we
speqalizBin integrated bankingservicesfor
corporateand commerdaf customers.

‘

5.

The opening ofournewRepresentative
‘

' I OfficeihLondon allows us to extend -

ourinternational banking services toa
selectand growing numberofclients inthe
United Kingdomand Europe.

Wb welcomeyour enquiries.

.
Me,WnramAO?atesfRepi

,

eseitafiv&
Continental BankofCanala,
56/60 Gresham Street; LondonECZV7B8
Telephone 01^0&-3633 Telex884318

^ RANK': f&Vr,
OFCANACA
HEADOFHC&130 AriefcodeStWi
TOTonto, Ontario,CanadaM5H 3R2
~~

r-: ^^r-MmsN/a&r

k^p-:
e
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Optimism an
changes to

coffee pact
' By Onr CommodlU« Staff

-THE International Coffee
Organisation (ICO) remains
confident of reaching agreement

. on changes to its pact in spite
-of having to postpone taifcs
..until its council *s nest meeting
in early September, said West
German trader Bernhard
Rothfos.

r Last week’s ICO talks failed
- reach agreement on the dis-
.tribution of export quotas be-

. tween the producer members of
:the group for implementation
•after September 1983. AfteT

• 'the second self-imposed dead-'
- line — midnight on July 2 —
passed without a consensus
being reached, the council

.
agreed to resume discussions in

•.,/titfo months’ time.
-—World market prices dropped
„
.'yesterday on this news, coupled

^ -with trade house selling and
-4ong liquidation by commission
•••• houses that foQcrwed New
. .York’s weak close.

According to Rothfos,- the
market is currently oversup-
pHed with 19.25m bags avail-

.
gbte for export under quota in

-the June-fo-Septesnber period of
.
this year compared with 16m

;'|>ags in 1981. A cut In export
-.-quotas is seen as a likely result
- of this, said the trader.

i •••<'

:

West German
beet area down
MANNHEIM — Suedzocker

"AG, West Germany's largest
‘'sugar producer, said the area
‘ it sowed with sugar beet for the

1§82 season bad faHen bade to

the 1980 level of 105,000 hec-

tares from 116,800 hectares last

year.
Total West German sugar

•beet area was provisionally esti-

-’raated by the Sugar Industry
-'Association m May St 426.000

hectares, down from 464,000 in

"I981.
‘Wr President Fernando Terry

‘ Said yesterday that Pern will

; resume sugar exports this week
"with an initial shipment of

7.000 tonaes. This will be the

first shipment of sugar since
1979.

Renter

New NZ butter row looms
®Y LARRY RLMGER R4 BRUSSELS

BRITAIN and -France 'again
seem to be lining 19 to do
battle over continued RFC im-
ports of New Zealand butter.

The complex ' and controver-
sial question is to be taken up
by the European Commission
this week, with a proposal on
the table that the EEC set the
level of its preferential imports
from New Zealand at -90,000
tonaes for 1983.

if the Commission accepts
tins figure, which is being sug-
gested after talks at the week-
end by the Commissioners’ top
political aides, both New Zea-
land am its prime

.
EEC cham-

pion, Britain, will be pleased.
France, however, can be: ex-

pected to oppose such a pro-
posal when the EEC Council of.
Agriculture Ministers next dis-
cuss the issud, probably in Sep-
tember. Paris argue* that it is

ioHy for the brrtter-xich Euro-

pean Community to continue to
accept imports in competition
with its own producers.
Under a three-year agreement

reached by the 10 EEC member-
states early last year, the Com-
mission is obliged to produce
proposals for 1983 to the coun-
cil for decision by October.

A Commission recommenda-
tion for 90,000 tonnes, follow-
ing 94,000 in 1981 and 92,000
this year, would be in line with
tiie expectations of both New
Zealand and Britain following
last yearfe Council decision.
- The decision also established
In principle that New Zealand
would continue to receive a re-

turn oa its exports of around
75 per cent of the EEC’s
guaranteed price for domestic
production.
The three-year agreement was

only
.
reached, however, after

France drew back at the last

moment from exercising ah out-

right veto and Paris is now
again pressing its case against
New Zealand..

France says that Britain,

where the imports are basically

landed is itself approaching
-self-sufikrieccy m dairy products
and that, in any case, the im-
ports digptece Community pro-

duce on tiie European market
only to aggravate the EEC’s
overall problem of surplus out-

put.

Britain, in addition to point-

ing to Europe’s historical ties

with New Zealand and to the
fact that it has been a steadfast

ally of the EEC on many issues,

fuDy supports the country's

case that only through co-

operation between Brussels and
Wellington, the largest and
second-largest butter exporters
respectively, can the world mar-
ket be stabilised.

ipdown on farm grants
by a correspondent

THE Bfiniatry of Agriculture is
trying to damp down on
farmers ctaiming cash grants
for building and investment
work done many years ago

—

before the First World War to
some instances.

Farmers in many parts of the
cminfcty have in the past 12
months started applying for
grants on oHd works os the
whisper has spread that money
is avaOaUe.

Claiming on oJd investments
is not, illegal, but recently the
Ministry circularised divisional
offices, with detailed guddeUnes
-to ensure the stilts are not
being fudged.-
The anomaly emerged from a

majdr dfcange m the administra-
tion' of farm capital grants—
which disperses over £100m a
year to farmers—recommended
by Sir Derek Rayner and intro-

duced 20 months ago.
The change was the aboBsb-

ing -of the system of compul-
sory

14
prior approval,” which

was so .cosily in ministry time
apd labour, for farm invest-

ment grants.

In its place the ministry
introduced an honesty system.

7
The ministry said tins week:

“ The idea was to give greater
flexibility—to pm the onus on
tiie farmer. It is up to the
farmer to ensure he complies
with the regulations.”

There has never been .« time
limit on applying for grants for
farm.improvements, but the old
prior-approval system inevitably
meant that fanners applied for
grants soon after the work was
completed. Now the farmer
simply puts in a grant applica-
tion tor work done.

Very tittle of the work is

inspected—again to save costs

At the time of the change,
the ministry refused to divulge
what proportion of Hobs would
be inspected, so as not to alert

farmers who might by claiming.
Ministry divisional offices still

refuse to divulge how much
groin* work they are inspecting,
some officials admit that the

reason tor this reluctance
is that farmers might ' be
encouraged to cut more corners
if they knew how lax was the
policing of grant applications.

It is known that applications
are being put in for work never
dona Some ministry divisional

offices may soon launch prosecu-
tions, mainly as a deterrent, for

fraud and u knowingly and reck-

lessly making false statements.”

Carlisle ministry official Mr
George Keir said this week:
“ Claims for work done 10 years

ago are not uncommon.” He
said he knew of claims made
an work done before tiie First

World War. But there were not
many, he said.

“ Fanner have twigged to

the fact that the; can Haim
grants on work done many
years ago. In a time of reces-

sion this is seen as an excellent
way to improve the cash flow.”

Another attraction of the
system is .that the grant is paid
on the current standard cost of
the work, not the standard rate

cost of the work when it was
done.

The standard-cost system
allows farmers to apply for
grants without producing bills

or receipts. The fanner, who
may do the work himself, may
opt to be paid on a schedule of

standard costs for .farm
improvement work.
Ministry officials are trying to

stifle another rumour that any-
one buying a

.
farm can claim

grant on work done by the pre-

vious owner.

Eastern

selling

depresses

tin price
By Our Gemmorffttai Staff

TIN PRICES fell again on the

London Metal Exchange
(LME) yesterday following

heavy setting In Penang
ahead of planned Inter-

national Tin Agreement
export dubs. XTA buffer

stock buying kept the Penang
price at the part’s floor level

of 29.15 Malaysian ringgits

but in London the cash tin

price fell £7D to £6,648 a
tonne.

In Kuala Lianpur Datuk
Paul Leong, Malaysian
Primary Industries Minister,

said sharp cots to tin export

quotas get by . the Inter-

national Tin Orancfl (ITC)
would cause social and eco-

nomic hardships in Malaysia’s
tin Industry but were neces-
sary for long-term survival,
reports Benter.-

The ITC agreed last week
that exports will be cut to
23,000 tonnes over the next
three months, 36 per cent
below normal levels.
The measures, aimed at

boosting depressed prices and
reducing a large world tin
surplus, will mean more mine
closures and lafd-offi workers,
he told a news conference
“This has to be seen in

the context of the ororall
weR-being of the industry,
the nation and the general
welfare of tiie mine workers
over the long term,” he said.

Export controls could con-
tinue into 1984 because of the
present recession, the market
surplus — put at 65.000
tonnes — and the likely con-
tinued disposal of XJ-S. stock-

piled tin, he warned.
• London Metal Exchange
stocks of ti* rose 7,210 tonnes
to 42J30 tonnes last week.
But copper stocks fell 1,300
tonnes to 143,075 tonnes.
Lead and zinc stocks were

np 150 tonnes to 100.700 mid
975 tonnes to 64475 respec-
tively. Silver stocks also rose,

by 800,000 * troy ounces to
36.46m. Ahnninfam stocks
were 4^00 tonnes down at

216,500 and nickel stocks 222
tonnes down at 1,794.

ROYAL AGRICULTURAL SHOW

Cresson stands firm
FRANCE IS not vetoing

Spanish EEC entry, only wait-

ing for certain problems relat-

ing to Mediterranean products
to be resolved, its Farm
Minister claimed yesterday.

"This," said Hme Edith
Cresson at the Royal Agricul-

tural Show, "could take some
time.”

There were also certain prob-

lems betwen the UK and France,
she continued,

“They concern wine, which
you overtax, and the prohibi-
tion of the import of poultry
end Tniik on health grounds.”
Both these are now subject

to a ruling of the European
Court. She was sure that

Britain would obey the court's

ruling, if it went France’s way.

She denied that Community
food production was in exces-
sive surplus. Ir was desirable
to have security of food supply,
she argued, and you could not
have that without a small
surplus anyway. She brushed
aside criticism of the costs of

surplus disposal as being a
small price to pay for food
security-

She said national aids were
the responsibility of a previous
French Government, and that
those that she had instituted

had the approval of the EEC
Commission, and simply took
the place of EEC funds which
were received by Butch and
German farmers.
She supported the principle

of unanimous voting in the
ministerial councils. The fact
that this was abandoned at the
recent price fixing was justified,

she said, because the British
were mixing it with the budget
issue.

And what about the budget
cost? I asked her. That was
not an agricultural question, she
said.

Budget considerations were
not paramount in the speech of
Mr Peter Walker, Minister of
Agriculture, either when he
opened the show.

He rejected the view that,

because the Community was
over-producing some commodi-
ties. it was wrong for British

agriculture to expand. It was
essential, he said, in our
national interest lo produce as

much of the food we needed as
could be produced economically
in this country, and that an
export trade should be built up
for agricultural products.
He expanded on this later "If

you are a 25 per cent food-im-
porting country, you are entitled

to fill that gap.” This seemed
to be a return to his advocacy
of a policy of national responsi-

bility for food production,

which he used to propagate some
months ago.

On the show itself, there are
reports of a quickening interest

in farm supplies*—a sign, per-

haps. of a renewed confidence
among farmers. It is believed
that sales of tractors and other
equipment could he substanti-
ally up on last year's very low
figures.

This year's show is bisper and
more con rasing than ever.
The trade stands range from

double-glazing to wine, to the
largest tractors and combined
harvesters — so expensive that

'

they require the ministrations
or a full posse of bankers to

facilitate purchases.
Anyone who thinks that

farmers are hard up has only
to stroll down the bankers* row
where customer.- are seduced
with lea and harder stuff tnro '

extending their overdrafts. In
the bad ior were they so had?

»

old days, farmers used to try 1

to oniertain bankers.
It all makes for a pond day

out and if you wish to see
'

eveiything it would take you .

unlit Thursday, when the show
closes.

Devon meat co-op freezes debts
NORTH DEVON MEAT, the
giant meat marketing co-opera-
tive with reputedly the largest

throughput of livestock in the
country, has decided on the
drastic action of freezing the
drastic action of freezing its

debts to ensure its survival.

The company, which employs
some 450 people, mainly at
Torrington in North Devon,
was the second largest of any
kind in the far west in 1980,
according to its last balance
sheet published in May 1981.
It showed that the company
sold £57m-worth of meat of

which nearly £23m, or 40 per
cent of total sales, were lo ex-
ports, mostly to France.
The accounts for 1981 are

five weeks overdue and a

circular letter to the 5.000

members of the co-operative

has left them in nn doubt as to

the seriousness of the situation.

A substantial loss is forecast
against a £621,234 profit in
1980.

The action proposed hy tho
co-operative is a moratorium on
nil debts outstanding on June
25 this year. This includes
many thousands of pounds in
payments to farmers for their

livestock.

Livestock and other items
received between June 2? and
Judy 2 will be paid for in full.

The money coming directly

from the sale of meat products.

For its part, the co-operative

promises to pay for all animals
within 48 hours of daughter—
a move obviously aimed at

boosting confidence in the

organisation.

At the same time the work-

force will hp streamlined,
’

though no detail.' have been
published so far.

Chairman George Harris, 3

local farmer, has told members
in the circular letter, posted
during the weekend, that the
situation is so sennits that it

cnulii threaten the whole live-

}

stock market m Devon, and
Cornwall.

“ Prompt and positive action

is necessary to ensure the >

future survival of the company."
Directors, said Mr Harris, were

(

aiming at a significant reduc-

tion in operating costs and
employees.

North Devon Meat was
started by a small group of local

farmers in 1961. In its first

year, it dealt with 48,000 head
of livestock.

LONDON OIL . GAS OIL FUTURES

SPOT PRICES

II?; I Latest
* ’

"Crude oil-fob (8 per barren
;i j. i - .„

• - -j&rabian Light. .pa.bo +o.os
..•.-Iranian Light. 6L.OO-SL2& 4-0.09

,
Arabian Heavy B9.75 4-0.05

.
: North SM (Fortl*mJ_33.76-34,99 —

AfrfoanCBonny LF htV34 .50-36.D6j+0.2S

.PRODUCTS— North Wart Europe
‘

OF (f. par toms)

- Premium gntolJna-J343-348 1+02
" feu all.. ,[278-281 4- IB

Heavy fUel oil IJlBMO.l731+025

A quiet phyraad market and
trofeday an New York contributed to a

vary quiet market tooMng any r«d
direction.* reports Premier Man.
Turnover. 5B0 (944) toes of 100

tonnes.

«*» rerr-"! -sr-

Jnty........
August....!
Sept.
OoU-—....

NOV.—...

Dec
Jan
Fob
March

• U.S.
par tonne
280.50
263.76
266.00
287.76
290.00
221.76
294.60
294.50
295.50

+0.76

+ 1JLB
4-0.50

+ 2JO
+226
+2.7?

K88J6-B8.M
tm.D0-B2.2&
|Q95JS-BS2S
097.75-909

M2.8041.00

GOLD
/

Gold rose 62} an ouncq.from
Friday's close in the London bul-

lion market yesterday to finish

at $314|-3152. Trading was ex-

tremely quiet with the desure of

U.S. centres and after opening
at $315-316, the metal traded
within a narrow spread «f $314f-
$316*.

In Frankfurt the 12i kilo bar
was fixed at DM 25,180 per kilo

f$516.82 per ounce) ayainst DM
24.940 ($315.02) previously and
dosed at $315315) from $3121-

$3131. j

In Luxembourg the dollar per
ounce equivalent of (he 12i kilo

bar $315.50.

In Paris the 12} kilo- bar was

-GOLD MARKETS

fixed at FFr 69.000 per kilo

($312.91 per ounce) in the after-

noon compared with FFr 69,000

($312.93) in the morning and
FFr 68,000 .($309.30) on Friday
-afternoon.

In Zorich gold closed at $315)-

$315} from $313-316.

LONDON FUTURES
Month YMfrday's

otoae
+or Business

Done

August--.
SepfimbT
October...
November
December
January.—

£ per troy
ounce

183J 5-3.

«

184.65-6.10
186.60-6 .80
lB8.00-8.ir
189.70-9.Ml
191.50- 1.30

+1.1175
+0-658

f+l-Kffl
+0.EB9

+8.700.
+0.7001

IBS.76-5. IB

i-

*

4.
J

7

i.

July 5 j
July B

Gold Bunion (fine ounce)

Close _.... 53143*-3 153* <£iaile-182> (ft3124*-3 131* (ClSOlflBl)
Opening- —

-

Morning fixing-...

Afternoon fixing.

1116-316
£5X5.50 (£181.897)- - ft

(£181.763) W
5 13 lg-314 is

513
112.76

(£180.391)
(8180316)

Krugrnd »324J2Bia
is Krug 9166^-1685*
i< Krug *84ifi5li
1/IB Krug f34ii-33i*
Msptelaaf 938t326H
Mew Sov 974 761*

Gold Colfts 4 lift 8

(Cl67-1 BO)
{£9654-861,)
f£4834-4gi,)

(£20-20 )*)

(£187-188)
(£42 1*45)

King Sov.
VfotortoSov
French SO*.
GOpsos Max-
lOO Cor.
920 Exglee

983-841* (£474-4®
983-841* (£471*-48)
874*4-765, (£425,-441®)
9383-3659 (£22U-322i)' -

#t(£176-177i)
{£218-8211*)

fSSSSfe
®*
h
.

SK'-Sl
* ^Drii

15* V*^c.a LaH*

Cl> La»5 *®/113 SA°’5-So.

Jafc. 53/90 4.4^,5 g)
*y30 1.40-1AO; j*«ai 16 1™

fCtios J-SW-OO) OU“£®n: *0/

I? <S0f°9: i^rito s-?0^.
?-to-8.0ft fjjfloi: Canon* T7 leg

20 W 2? 4.25. #4 -45,

® 4.49, *-B. 40JJ-S5. 56 4.-W‘ 6«
‘•75, 75 ‘,So- 88 4-®°- Oft**110V**-—
Uioiiic**: 3.00-5
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22-'
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%sssk*IsafrAs
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eri»rty
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3-i
5.40. cr

1SL
5 . Altnori, «:

SPB"«tt! in*. 1 -o.se.rs-
0.30-0 4Q> B«igton 0^0-0-46. iLwir"
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Bythetimevoi/vewaded through

mis page,Frestefe commodities

have been updated twice.
On PresteiyoulfirriCft^ bxidon, MgvMykand

tiiere's Gas 01 prices, and inftMrnation updated da9/ fiwi ChartAna%^
and Ctriinxxiex And a cost as much as you tivnk because ycxi^i

^SSc^^aiaPiesler^

BRITISH COMMODITY MARKET
BASE METALS

COPPER

HlahOrdef

ith«®03.
Cash—

3 m
Sattlsmt
CathodM
Cash-
.3 months
Ssttlemt,
UAProdJ

*-m.
Official

7B2.5-3

JS*
783

770-^
792-J
770.6

L“or} p.m.
- Unofficial:

r-‘
+JB
-A

-IJttla

782-3
803-.5

771-9
79301

+ or
-t

K.

I4W
93^5 |+8

h68.TO.78 i I!“I

Amst^uBstod MeuX Trading raponwd
jhm In th« morning cash Htghsr Grads
traded at C7B3J30, 83 50. three months
£606.00, 09.50, 06.00. 05to. 05.00.

04.00, W£0. mm Cathode®, cash
£77Dm, three months £798.00. 92.00.
K«t>: Higher Grade: Three months
£008.60, 04.00. 04.50. 05.00. Attornocc:
Highar Grads, tome months £004.00,

03m. Kerb: Higher Grade: Three
months E80U». 04.50. 04.00. 03.50.
04.00, Turnover 21 ,000_Tonnes.

+or
TIK

s-m. +or pjm.
Official - Unoff] eta I

£
1—70

75r

lead.
|

s-m.
Offldal

+ CM K*hi»
Unofficial

+ or
-t

£ £ £ £
Crash. 319-£0 —.J6|1519.6-80 -6.5

351.8 +J» ,
331-2 -6.a»

Settiemtj 580 -.6 1
—

U.S- Spot) —
i

*85-8 '

ZINC
xjn. i+ or

omotai
}
— C I 4- or

“f

Cash
3 months
S*mertt
PrimwV

£ 1 £
409.5-10 —4JB
416-7 (—4JBj
410 —4£

£
4 10.5-1 1JS
4173

3M.S

£

&.PHD—wiuMBiqj. WNII Illiw

months £417.00. - Kerb: Thru monohs
£416.00. ATtsmoon: Tbraa momhs
£416.00. 1700. Kerb: Three months
£*19.00. Turnover: 5850 tonnes.

Alumlnni a.m.
Offleta!

+ OT p.m.
Unofftotal

Spot
3 months

£
5402
680.6-1

£
1—LB
-1£

£
536^4061
559J5-60

1

£
+ .8
+ 26

Ahimmunn—Morning: Three momhs
£58100. 61.00. 60.50. Kerb: Three
monahsi £560.00, 6080. Aitemoon:
Cash £940-50. torse months £581 00.
B0.S0, 60.00. 69.60. Kerb: Three
months E5S9.SO. 39-00. 55.50. Turnover.
10.000 tonnes.

-NICKEL a.m.
Official

for p.nt.
Unotflotal

for
—

t

Spot
8 months

2965-70
2955-9

|

+ 26
+ 12

2980-60
89605

-22
-10

* Cems per pound. * MS per kilo,

ton previous mtoflieM doss.
Nrehef Morning; Oesh £2960. tores

months £2960. Afternoon: Cash £2980.
torse marital £2360. Turnover: ICO
tomes.

TEA AUCTIONS
LONDON T6A AUCTION—28,933

packages wars on eSar « yesloday’s
auction moliKting 2,(00 offshore.
Brighter East AMcens sold .raedky bin
vduttiofta wera not akumn redtsad:
cotouiy madtuois ware Ann to daonr
but ptotoer ions wane M Mragufw
1-2p e«sw. Central Aimcsne wen
gcasra% 1«3d ktresr but plainer Him*
dosed ran so sometimes dearer.
Quatiiy Ceytons warn strongly com-
pand for st dsarer IMg; msdlums
ehaiued tads dungs but plain
dsasrlprtona tost 1-3*. Offshore offer-
ings met 9 good demand ^nd bricfauw
tows sold at sab'siacniy ntss. Quota.
feme: gtiaMW 128p s kg ' (128p).
mdlum 106p a kg fUrip). pis in no
quotsuoii (no quotolian).

SILVER
SMver was final 5.8p an ounce

higher for spot datawry m the London
bullion market yesterday at 343.9p.
U-S. cant equrvelsnts. of toe fixing

levels were: toot 586.5c, up 8.Be; throe-
month - 6192c, up ' 102c: wx-mondi
6412c, up 10.4c; ind 42-monch B86.8c.

up 11.4c. The mete! opened sc 344-

3C7p (G87-80QC) and dosed as 343-

SILVER
por

troy ox.

Bullion
fixing
prfoe

+ or L24.E.
P-m.

Unofflo‘1

+OT

Spot
3 months.
6 months.
lBmonths

|?43.90p
|3B4.30p
364,lOp
305.6Op

W20
+*26
+726

344.Sp
364.6p

+326
+2.6

LME—Turnover 88 (148) lots of

10.000 oza. Mornmg: cash 343.8: tore*
months 395.0, 54.2. Kerb: (hrae months
354X1. 54.5. 55.0. Afternoon: three

month* 355 0. Kart: three months
354.8.

+or
-t

High Grads . £ . £
|

£
Cash .1 *580-805 -157 6636-46
Braonthw *836-700 I—142 6770-80
Settlom'ti 6600 :-U56 -
Standard

I

CMh....^6590-800Li57 • 663546
3 monttWS696-700;-1ff2 6765-65
Settle 6600 r 15& -
Straits EJnza.lS - i

-
NowYorhJ —

I
1 •

I

Tin

—

Morning: Standaid, three

months £6720. 30. 20, 06. Kerti: Stwn-

daed: Three mon ths £6710. 30. After-

noon: Standard: Three months ES74D.

60. 60 . Kerb: Stanttoid: Three momhs
fXflbb. Turnover: 960 sonnee.

COCOA

COCOA
Yesterday's

Close + T Business

£ per tonne!

July 890-900 + 9.0 897-86
Sept 929-30 + 3.0 037-28
Deb- — 968-70 +0.5 976-968

May 1028-29 h-iJO 1032-89
1048-61 —0.5 1050

Sept 1070-71 1078-71

SateK 810 (926) km of 10 tonros.
fCCO—tta»V Price for Jiriy 2: 73.74

(7328). Indicator price tor July 5:

THil (WJ03).

Lead—Morning: Cash £321.50. 21.0a
19.00. three months £384.00. 36.00.

34.00. 32.00. 3150, 31.00. Kerb: Three
months £331-30. 32-00. 33.00. 34.00,

35.00. Afternoon: Three months
£333.00, 31-50. Kerb: Three months
£39150. Turnover: 5350 tonnes.

COFFEE
Contmtssren house eeWng m dun

conditions prompted esriy tosses.

Stops wars triggered but aa dealer
support emerged prices ctagad ,
recovery, reports Drexel Burnham Lam-
bsa.

COFFEE Yeet'dey a
Close

+ or

|

Business
Done

[1223-26
,
—19.0] 1237-15

'Sept. 1102413
;

-31.0j 1115-95
Nov. 1021-22

|

—21 1033-14
|993-97

i

-85.0] 1006-990
March

j

970-84
|

-19.51 990-78
May |

937-47
i
-18.01 96040

July 987-37
|
-85.51 948-35

ICO indicator prices tor Juiy
(U.S. cants per pound: Comp daily

W7S 119.74 (120£9): 1S-dav average
120.35 (120.94^.

GRAINS
Old crop wheat opened 50p down,

new crop wheat sliglKty htgher and
bsriey unchanged. July whoat hod a
very quiet day until at the close corp :

merefel buying pushed toe price up.
New crop wheat and hurley also traded
quietly. Acli reports.

WHEAT I BARLEY

tYeeterdVs) +«r iYMt'rd'yn +or
Mnth dose > — I otoae I —

July-,. 120.00 +OJB1 - !
-

Sept. I
100.85 ‘+Ojn; 104.75 |+0«

Nov. 115,46 j+056 10WS I

-
Jon... 117.80 j+0.4D 111.80

;

+ 0JB
Mar..! 120.46

J
+OJN'IUMK i+OJfi

May,i 12cJ5 i+P.40 1 118^0 -
Business done—Wheat: July TOO.titL

19.35. Sept 10625-109^0, Nov 713.63-

713.20, Jan 117JD-1TB.90, Mar 120.50-

12DJ30. May 123. 95-123 .80. Safes: 211
lots of 100 tonnes. Barley; Sept 104.73-

104.65. Nov .108.35-10830. Jan 111.80-

111.70. Mrr no .trade*. May 118.35-

118.30. Salsa: 73 tots of 100 tonnes.

LONDON ORAlfaS—Wheat U S. Doric

Nwctiwn Spring No 1 14 per cent Aug
1HA Sept 21 mm ' Ora 1-11J2S

ganshrpment Beat Coast sellers.
English Feed tab Sept M2j50 South
Coast. Jan/Mar 12LS0 Bast Coast
tetters. Maize: French Jidy 13B£0, Aug
135.50 trenshtpmant Seas Com. South
African WMta/Y*ttow July/Aug 86.00
setter. Barley: English Feed fob Aug
105.50, Oct 110.00 Saudi Cobs* aeHera.
Beat unquoted.

HGCA Locitiongf ex-farm spot
prices. Feed barley: L Mida 102.30.

The UK Monetary Coelffciuit for the
week beginning Monday July 12 (baaed
bn HGCA cutouts do ns uaring four tfays

exchange races) is expected to remain
unchanged.

RUBBER
The London physical merlcst opened

elightiy lower, attracted finis finerest

throughout he day. and ofoaod very
qule. Lawns and Pea recorded a July
lob price tor No 1 RSS in Kuala Lumpur
of 188.0.(1189.5) cent* a kg.and SMR 20
173.5 (mj>).

PRICE CHANGES
In tonnaa unless otherwise stand.

I
'

11

1

,

1

! July 6 i + or I Month
I 1982 I -ago

No^l
R.X.S.

Yest'rysj
close

|

1

|

ctoi>
l

Business
Done

r 1

Aug -| 60.W-M.7t
Sept ...l61.1Ml.tt
Oct-Doo 66.80-63.70

60.40-60.00

61.20-S1.5fl

6SJB-S3JU
68.tMfl.I0
Bl.Sfl-OflJfl

fl1.1MI.ifl 160.70

8MO-83,M 1*6.40

8S.10-fl8.Sfl 66.W

£782.6

.80-55.80

.0046.80

Futures were dull m trim volume
while New York was dosed. Actuals
business -was quiet with both pro-
ducers and consumers mdefwted.
reports GrH and Duffus.

Jan-Mad 66.BMBJM
Apl-Jne] 6S.BM8.6fl
Jly-Sapt) 6fl.98-61JO
Oet-Decj 6a.sa-fl3.B0

J'n-Mch flBJBMflJOa

Apl-Jne |
BflJMMOj 08.5M8.M 168-BO

Setae: 98 (8Q) feta of 16 tonnes,
nt (seme) tots of 5 tonnes.

Phystoai dosing prices (buyers)
were: Spot 48.0Dp (same): Aug 52-OCp
(5Z2Sp); Sepr SZXp (jBUOp).

SOYABEAN MEAL
The marker opened about 50p lower

in dun condition* end remained at dri*

level, reports T. G. Roddick.

Metals
Aluminium ......

FreeMfct
Copper
Cash h grade..
* mtha...._....l«WMB

Cash Cnthoda-JtTTl.S
3 inths *796^5

Cold tray ok ..^-9326.25
LeadCash.._^..A520
3 nrths ,*531.5

Ntskd 84080

(*8101816 £818(816
9035/965 19916/346

:+B £747
i+6.B £773.75
+ 5.5 <£738.5
+6.Z3£765J6
+ US33S4.S76
—5.6 '£285.5
—9£6 £297^5
I i£3B22

Frea mitt. 232r261r i235/266e
I i

PlaUn'mtr •z'y£260 |£860
Freemltt. £167.95 '£166.15

Qulekslrvert ... 93*0/379 8366:676
silver troy OK... 343.90* ,+6.80331^0p
3 mths. 354.30p +6£6 34i.40p

Tin Cash J*6640 i-70 *6595
3 mths ,£8760

:
-50 £6575

Tungsten22.il Ibi9109.48 -1.44,9111.68

Yesterdye
Close

+_or Business
Done

August.
October..-.
Deo
Feb

£
per tonne

K6.69-M2
127262721
J52.80-52J
1I620-B82

-0.26
-O.tt
-620
-6.46

128.D9

127.80-2728
TI2.90

April 1B*26S8,0|—AHl —
1 1

Welfrm 22.4Wre>fl 116/11B

Zinc Cash- ^....‘£411

3 mthe (£417,5
Producers. ...WOO

;Sltfl’ti3
-4 '£391.5
-4 £391.25

VflHlBW

Sates: 28 (109) lots of 100 tonnes.
The market opened weaker tower

and remained at tower levels through-
out the day. Closing prices and
businsas done (U.S. $ per tonne):
August 482.6%' 48350. 492.50; Oct
482.00. 484.00, 483.00; Dec 485.00,
496.00. 486.00-485.00; Fob 492.00.
484.00. 492.00; April 500.00. 604.00.
501.00: June 502.00, 518.00. untraded:
August 508.00, 524.00, untraded. Sales:
40 (39) lots ol 25 tonnes.

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE—Raw sugar

Cl 13.00 (£109.00) a tonne erf July-Aug
shipment. White auger daily price
£153.00 (£16180).
The martoK moved higher hi quiet

conditions, reports C. Czamikow.

Oils I

Cooonut (Phil) |492.6v
'8roundnut S665v
Linseed Crude t
Palm Malayan |*447.5

Seeds
I

Copra Ph fip _.|8326 i

Soyabean GLSJ'.92Bt>B ‘—2^9256
Grains
BarleyFut. Sep £104.75
Main 15138.50
Wheat FtriLSep £109.85
NoJKardWlntl i

Other
eoaimedttlc

.

Cocoa ahlp't* j£960
Future Sept]£929.6

Coffee Ft' Sept]£U02.S
Cotton A.Index, 78.25c
Oas Oil July— £263.75
Rubber <kilo)...|49J)p
Sugar {Raw)....t£113v

, + 2.5 :950O

—a.9 19510
I

1
I

l

+ D.0S£104.80
• £136.00
j+0.60%108.60
I 1 X

IttJaa

>f £9* i+ 3 £903
i+3 £901.5
,—31 £1138.5
! + 0.01 75.63c
( + l I295J23
I

I51.5p
')....i£113v +4 £101

Woolt'psMs M.|398p kilo! |397pUlo

t Unquoted, x Aug-Snpi. u June-July.
v July-Aug. w Aug. t Per 76 lb flask.
• Ghana coconut- n Nominal.

1

Con-
;

close
tract -

close (tone

Oct..—
Jan

|

March
May—

|

£ per tonne

I1L70-1BJ5|UUO-16£0|
I2I.50-Z4JM 119J0-H.BB
iiufl-ajw iscjs-ea.u

157.08-

37J5 131JVSSLBfl
1

48.08-

48-64 I54.7&3BJ6

IIBJ6-1BJM
124.75-19.76

157.IXL32JS

HBJM8JM

Oat ]1«72D4720]14220-tt2B|1472* 1 July 2 July 1 i
Mth ago|Y*arago

Ssfee: Z8E0 (4.089) tots of 60 1 1000.2 998.8

!

986.6 11186.9

Tate end
' Lyle delivery price tor

oranutared |»m whrte sugar wsa
6406.30 (same) > tonne for home
trade end £219.00 (015.00) tor export.

International Sugar Agreement (U.S
csnfe pw pound) fob end stowed
Caribbean ports. Prices for July 2:

Batty price 7Ba (7.63): 16-day average
6.88 (8-80).

WOOL FUTURES
LONDON NEW ZEALAND CROSS-

BttEDS—Otosa (in order buyer. Better,

business). New Zeetand cento per kg.
Aug 370, 380. nil: Oct 390. 383, nil;

Dec 397, 402. nil: Jan 339. 403. 401;
Mar 414. 414. 412: May 422. 425. 423;
Aug 436. 438, 437; Oct 4S8, 4C2. nil:

Dec 441, 444, nil; Jan 442. 447, mL
Safes; 4-

BRADFORD—TapmaLers occasionally
have bean shading titew quoted prices
.tor Merino, end .fine crossbred tops
because of fee wamety quiet tradma
canations.

SYDNEY GREASY WOOL—Claw (in

order buyer, cotter. buftnee*).
Australian cents per kg. Jufy 630.0,
537.0. 6400-537* Oat 615.0; SI0.0,
916.06165; Dec 519.0. 519J. BJO.O-

519* Mar 6010. S25.0. 326.0-523.0:
May 629.5. 629.5. 523.5; July S37J5.

B39£. 939.0-538.0: Oct 532.0. 837.0.
untraded; Dec S38& 646.0, untraded.
Safes: 70

COTTON
LIVERPOOL—No span or shipments

ules were registered and rite turnover
wts amenwiy duK. Holiday influences
continued to potmens fee market.

INDICES
FINANCIAL TIMES

July 5 July 2 Mth ago Y'ar ago

233.70 834.41

!

830.BO
|
26434

(Bass: July 1 1962 - 100)

REUTERS
July 5 July B jMth ago Y’ar ago

1650.8 1546.0 [ 1511.1 , 1777.6

(Base: September 18 1931 " 100)

MOODY'S

DOW JONES
Dow
Jones

July
a

July
1

Month
ago

Year
ago

Spot
FuWa

125.03
123.0B]

122.48
123.78

123,33
123.68

—

(BflMi December 31 1974 - 100)

•fthowgh acme spinning mills wars
back in business. The caH for supplies

was negligible, however, and span
from certain speciafie* quattres Grown
In the Middle East, demand was
urriftfipirtafl.

POTATOES
LONDON POTATO FUTURES— Im-

proved weather brought about easing
of the asriles market, which was
reflected in tower futures prices on
all positions, reports Coley and Harper.
Closing prices: Nov S4.B0. -1.50 (high

56.00. low 54.70); Feb 80.90, -1.40
(high 62.50. low 61.00); April 68.00.
~1.30 (high 68.70. tow 87-80); Hay
76-50, “1-80 (high 77.70. tow 7630):
Nov 63.50, —1.00 (untraded). Turn-
over: 232 (271) loia of 40 tonnes.

JUTE
JUTE—C and f Dundee BWC C89.

BWD £229. BTB 397. BTC £286. BTD
£232;- C and f Antwerp BWC £263.
BWD £238. BT8 1300, BTC £270, BTD
£236: C and f Dundee 40 in 10 os
£11.04. 40 bt 7J «z BL48; B TwiHs
£94.11.

Australian wool price up
CANBERRA—The Australian

wool floor price in the 1982/83
selling season to -Tune 30 will

be 422 cents a kilo (clean)
compared with 410 cents in the
season just ended. Mr Peter
Nixon, the Primary Industries

Minister, announced here yes-

terday.

The price Is the main bench-
mark for Australian Wool
Corporation (AWC) interven-

tion buying and the new level

is in line with industry recom-
mendations to the minister.

AWC chairman Mr David
Asimus said in Melbourne the
increase was modest and
reflected the current economic
circumstances of the industry.

Economic conditions in the
principal wool consuming coun-
tries made it possible that the

AWC wquld have to buy
significant quantities of wool
in the coming season, he added.

He pointed out that the

overall floor price was an aver-

age and that the new floors for

individual wool categories
varied considerably.
In Auckland, meanwhile, the

;

New Zealand Wool Board chair- *

man, Mr Doug Mcllraith, said
Argentine price cutting had
significantly reduced New
Zealand's wool exports to the
Soviet Union and China.
Average prices for the

,

different types of New Zealand;!

U.S. markets were closed
‘

yesterday for the Inde-
pendence Day holiday.

wool exports this year ranged
from 209 to 869 New Zealand
cents a kilo. Argentina was
undercutting New Zealand
prices by about one New Zea-
land dollar a kilo, he said,

adding this was “ a real worry”
for both New Zealand and
Australia.

He declined to detail rhe

extent to which exports had
been hit. but said it was "con-
siderable."
Reuter

Texas cotton crop damaged
WASHINGTON — U.S. Agri-

culture Department experts

estimate that 75 per cent of

the 4J2m acres Texas cotton

crop had sustained substantial

damage by June 25 after heavy
rains and hail.

Further losses are expected

as the rains and hail continued
last week, said Mr John Ford.
Deputy Assistant Agriculture
Secretary, who had just returned
from a trip to assess the extent
of the damage in the Texas High
Plains.

Texas usually accounts for
about 40 per cent of total U.S.
cotton production and 60 per
cent of total U.S. cotton exports.

Argentina is expected to pro-
duce about 135.000 tonnes of
lint cotton in 1982-83 (August-
July.) down from the 150.000
produced in 1981-82. the U.S.
agricutura! attache in Buenos
Aires said.

In a June 21 field report, the

attache said while cotton seed-
ings were expected to increase
to 450.000 hectares in 1982-83
from the 400.000 planted in

1951-

S2, yields were likely to

return to a more normal level
after benefiting from extremely
favourable conditions this year.

Cotton exports in 1982-83 are
forecast at fiO.OOO tonnes, uo
From 55.000 in 1981 -82. the re-
port said.

Brazil will produce about
640.nno tonnes of lint cotton In

1952-

83. up from the 593.000
tonnes produced in 1981-82. rhe
U.S. agricultural officer in Sao
Paulo said.

Domestic consumption was
forecast at 575,000 tonnes in
1982-S3, up from 565.000 tonnes
the year earlier, he added, while
cotton exports were put at
20.000 tonnes in 1982-83. com-
pared with 30,000 tonnes in
1981-82.

Reuter

EUROPEAN MARKETS
ROTTERDAM. July 5.

WhMt— (U.S. S par tonne); U.S.
No. 2 Red Winter July 151; U.S. No. 3
Amber Durum July 173.50. Aug 176.
Sept 179, Oct 183. Nov 186; U.S No. 2
Northern Spring 14 per cant July 177.50.

Aug 174.50. Sep; 175, Oci 177, Nov
179.50: Canadian Western Red Spring
afloat 193. Sept 19B, Oct 201, Nov 206.
Main — (U.S. S per tonne): U.S.

No. 3 Yellow spot 124.50. afloat 122.

July 121 .re. Aug 122.50. Sopt 122 50,

Oct-Doc 121.50, Jan- March 130 sellora.

Soyabeans— (U S S per tonne): U 5.

Np. 2 Yellow G ul focH"ts afloat 243.50.

July 245.50. Aug 248.50. Sept 247 75.

Ocr 243, Nov 243. Dee 249, Jan 254.

Fab 268. March 262. April 265 sellera.

Soyamoal— (U.S. S par tonne): 44 par
cent ottoa; 208 July 212, Aug 214.
Scpi 215, Oct ZIG.aQ, Nov-M.ttc* 225 50
aoUera; Pellets Brazil afloat 218. Ju'y
214.50 Mid-July-mid-Aun 216. Aur 219
5ept 222. Nov-March 243 sellers.

PARIS. JU!v 3.
Cocoa — fFFr per itVJ Ulus); ju iv

1040-1080 Sepr 1103- : 103.50. Drc 11*0.
1158. March 1200-1209. Moy 123S-l?flS
July 1280-1290, Scoi 1308.1317, Sals*
bi cell: Nil.

Sugar— (FFr por mnne): Auo 1S3L
1847. Oct 1710-3715. Nov 1700-1710
Doc 1KO-1G60. March 1730-1733, Miy
1760-1770 Julv 17S0-1E05. Aug 1SQ3-
1B20. Safes at cjIJ: Nil.

MEAT/FISH
SMITHHELD—Pence per pound. Boot:

Scotch Wiled s.bes 78.5 to 64.0; UiMer
hindquarters 97.0 to 100-7. forequarters
59.0 to 60.7. Voal: Dutch hinds and
ends 121.5 ro 125.5. Lamb: English
small 71.3 to 76.7. medium 70.0 to
75.0. heavy 68.0 to 70.0: Scotch heavy
64.0 to 68.0. Imported: New Zealand
PL S3.0 to 64.0. PM 62.0 to 62.S, PX
59.0 to 59.5. YL 61.0 to 62.0. Pork;
120 lb 44.0 to 32 6. 120-160 fo 43.0
English, under 1001b 3SJ> » 54.0, 100-

to 50.7-

English Produce: Potatoes—-Per lb
now 0.05-0.06^. Mushrooms—Per tb.

open 0.30-0.50, closed 0.50-0.80. Lsttuca
<—Par 12. round O.BO-1.20, Wobb's 1.20-

2.00. Cos 1.20-1.50. Onions—Pm 5S.|b
40/BDmm 3.00-4,00. Spring onions—Per

bunch 008-0 10. Primo cabbage—Per
25-lb 1.00-1,40. Carrots—Per 26/28-lb
2.80-3.50. per bunch 0.12. Rhubarb—Par
lb, outdoor 0.06-0.10. Courgettes—Par
12 lb 1.50-2.4Q Cucumbcrc—Per pack-
age 1.60-3.60. Tomatoes—Par 12-lb box
d/E 2-20-3 60. C&Uliflowera—Per 12
Lincoln 3.50-5.00. Celery—-Per 12>30
2 00-2.50. Broad beans—Per lb 0.05-
0.10. Marrows—Each 0.15-0.20. Sugar
Peas—Per lb 100-1.20. Peas—Par lb
0.10-0.12 Turnips— Per 28-lb 2.40. Sllcfc
beans—Por lb 0.70-0.30, Apples—Par
lb. Bramloy 0.20*0 35 Strawberries—

p

ar
B-nr 0.20-0.45. Raspberries—Per 4-os
pack 0 05-0 20. Gooscbarrias—Par ih
0.20 Chemes—Per ib O.H.IJSO Red
currents—Per 8-oi 0 20 Black Oirranta
—Per tt-oi 0 30. Goocaborrlea—Lawellerc
Per Ib 0.20-D.90.
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS
NEW YORK

Stock

*CF IndUrtrte*—!
amf „
ARA„.„
ASA
Ayx Oorp—

1

AfcbQtUD*
Acma Clave-..-
Adobe Oil * Gai
Advanced Micro.

A«tno Ufa * Ou
Ahmanoon fHJJ
Afr Prod ft Chem
Alcona..
Aibany in*--

1

Alberto-Cuhr.
Albertson's-—

_

AlcanAluminium
Alco Standard....

Alexander ft Al...

Alegheny lnt_.„.

Allied Corp..
Allied Stem I

Al 1

1

,-Cbaimers,.-
Alpha Portd.

July
2

50i*
IBM
371*
37
17
SSae
17s*
18i*
23ft,
34Se

8
291*
issa
25
12 »«

52 Tg

171*
201*
241*
23l«
301b
saj«
126b
12 ia

July
1

AICKMU 221*
Atnal. Sugar. 49 1*
Amajc_ 20
Amdahl Corp IBM
Amerada Hess—. I8i,

Am. Airlines. 171*
Am. Brands 39e«
Am. Broadcast's 37Sb
Am Can 28M
Am. Cyanamld.... 281*
Am. Elect. Powr. 16ij
Am. express 38i«
Am. Qen. InenceJ 41?a
Am. HoistA DK.J
Am. Home Prod..
Am. Hoap. Suppy
Am. Medical Inti

Am. Motors. —

,

Am. Not ReacesJ 305s

12
378*
«»*
2098
3M

Am. Petflna
Am. Quasar Pst_j

Am. Standard
Am. Stora*
Am.ToLATel

\

Amateklnc..
Amfio
AMP !

Amstar
Amstead ind*

—

Anchor Hocks
Anhauaer-Bh ....
Archer Daniels...
Armco

Armstrong CK..
AsamoraOIL.
l*toyCO.
Ashl&ncfcHi
Assd. D. Goods—

.

Atlantic Rich
I

Auto-Data Pro
*vco
Averlnytl i

Avnet
Avon Prod
Baker Inti

1

Balt Gas A El..

Ban Cal
Bangor Punta —
Bank America —
Bank of N.Y
Bankers Trt N-Y
Barry Wright
Bauoch ft LombJ
Baxt Trav Lab-..
Beatrice Foods.
Baker Inda
Bell ft Howell _
Bell Industries —
Bendlx .....

Beneficial

Beth Steel. .

Big Thee Inds—

J

Black A DeckerJ
Block HR
B ue Bell
Boeing ~
Boise Cascade

—

Borden —
Borg Warner
Briggs strain ...

Bristol-Myers....
BP..— -
Brookway GIsml
Brown Forman B]

Brown Grp ...

Brown A Shar.
Browng Farris...

Brunswick—

Bucyrus-Erte
Burlington Ind ...

Burlington Nrthn
Bumdy _
Burroughs. -
Cfil Inds. —
CBS . . —
CPC Inti*
CSX
Campbell Rod
Campbell Soup..
Campbell Tagg ..

Canal Randolph.
Can. Pudflc
Carlisle corp.....
Carnation ........

Carp Tech ........

Carter Hawley..
Caterpillar ........

Celanese Corp...
Centsi

Centex
Central A Sw....,
Central Soya.
Certain-Med
Cessna Aircraft.;
Champ Home Bid
Champ Int. _|

Champ Sp Plug-
Charter Co..
Chase Manhatfn
Chemical NY
Chose Is pond.—
Chicago Pneum-
Ch rysler... ......
Chubb .....

Cigna..— —I
Cincinnati MU —|
Citicorp.—..
Gibes Service...
City invest.
Clark Equipment
Clevo Cliffs Iron.!

Clorox .... ....

Clueltt Peaby —
Coca Cola.
Colgate Palm.....
Collins Alkman...
Colt lnde.........i

68 ia

7ia

19ft*

434
601*
8668
21
BOSs
229*
251*
14
818g
is-
les*

107,
7J*

21
29ti
323b
37 <b

23Jb

165s
251*

411*
23 3*

223*
243*
22
135s
171a
381*
27
14
411*
345*
101*
0 i8

19Ta
16
481*
16

lBia
165*
13la
27 5«

245*
16le
216*
S2sa
26s*

Si*
185*
14
325$
363*
125*
26is
205.

ilia
101*
415*
17
30Eg

3Ssa
365s
361*
381*
91|

365*
255*
36l|
X9ls
201*
311*
32

13St

375*
43
30
211*
19ia
107s
119a
16
27,
If*
ai a

B4
40lg

30
315,
121*
7

361*

33
101*
28>t
6478
183,
208s
181*
13»*
167,
337S
17ig
131*
241*

31
16 ia
2718
265*
174
283s
175*
195b
231*
343*
94

295a
154
243*
124
33
174
209*
244
235*
304
287B
124
124

83
494
214
184
175*

175a
404
375*
285,
28
164
304
417,
114
37T,
431,
214
34
304
667s
74

>3*
44
607,
296s
204
624
234
244
14
614
13
17

ZBia
74
214
254
33
374
237,
164
244

414
237B
234
247,
20tb
135,
174
384
274
144
414
354
194
6
204
16ls
48Tg
164

164
164
134
284
244
194
214
324
264
244
664
194
144
324
3B4
124
264
204

124
104
43
164
32
354
37
364
385*
94
374
27
354
194
234
314
314

134
374
434
304
214
154
107(

114
164
27B
124
84
84

41
204
32
121,
67i
364

334
104
254
664
184
204
184
134
167B
334
174
134
244

Stock

Columbia Gas.
Combined Int*..
Comburtn. Eng..
Cmwith. Edison.
Comm. Sate llto.

Comp. Science...
Cone Mill*
Canrao
Cong Edison
Cons. Foods.
Cons Freight....
Con. Nat. Gas. ,
Conmuer Power
Cent. Air Lines..
Conti. Corp
ContL Group
ConU. Illinois,...

Conb.Teieph—
|

Control Data—

July
2

Cooper Inda—.
Coon Adolph
CopperwtkL
Corning Glass ...
Cocroon Black—
Cox Broa-ioasrg
Crone
Crocker Nat.
Crown Cork
Crown Zell
Cummins Eng—
Curtiu-Wright ..
Damon
Dana
art A Kraft I

Data Gen
Dayton-Hudson .|

Deere.
Delta Air

|

Denny's.—.

Dentspfy Inti ;

Detroit Edison...
Diamond Inti.....

Diamond Shank—I
DIGiorglO- ._i
Digital Equip—
Dillingham

|

Dillon
Disney (Waft)
Dome Mines..
Donnelly (Rib
Dover Carp
Dow Chomloal — 1

Dow Jones ...
Dresser —....

Dr. Pepper— ...I

Duke Power—
Dun A Brad
Du Pont

!

EG A P

Easco,. ..............

Eastern Airlines
Eastern Gas A F.l

Eastman Kodaks

Eehlln Mfg
!

Eckherd Jack
Electronic DataJ
Elect. Memories.!
El Paso
Emerson Elect.
Emery Air Pgt—|
Emhart
Engelhard Corp..

Ensaroh.
Earnark
Ethyl-
Evans Prod
Ex CellO
Exxon
FMC.
Faberga..
Fedders.
Federal Co
Federal-Mogul—
Fed. Nat. Mort—
Fed. Paper Brd—i
Fed. ResourcesJ
Fed. Dep. Stores!
Fieldoraat Ml I

Firestone—
1st Bank Systeml
1st Charter Fln.J

1st Chicago... .

1stCity BankTed
1st Interstate..J
1st Mississippi—
1st Nat. Boston-
1st Penn. ...

Fsons— _
Fleetwood Ent_
Flexl-van —...

Florida Pwr A L-|
Ford Motor.......
Foremost Mck—
FosterWheeler..

304
194
234
214
624

124
28
234
174
344
364
944
17
44
234
264
22
16
254

26
104
XS4
434
194
247,
247B

264
24
194
£94
38
64
264
614
237B
364
244
324
244

234
114
39
20
878

68
104
214
677,
64

40
204
20?b
404
164
.134
214
664
33
164

19
64
164
724
254
12 >*

187,
205,

44
IB
437,
74
294
19

177,
444
204
77,
244
271,
244
144
34
234
204
10
194
07,
42
21
114
294
104

July

Freeport McM....;
Fruehauf—

|

GAF...—
QATX.
GTE Corp.

Garnet.
Geloo-
Gen Am Invert ..
Gen Cinema .....

Gan Dynamics
Gen Electric
Gen Foods ......
Gen Instruments}
Gen Mills
Gen Motors

j

Gen Pub Utilities

Gen Signal J

Gen Tiro J

Geneaao

Genuine Parts—
Georgia Paa
Geosource.
Gerbes Prod— ...I

Getty Oil
;

G Hidings Lewis.J
Gillette

l

Global Marine,
Goodrich (8FI...J
Goodyear Tire....
Gould ..—
Grace ..

Grainger (W.W)..

165,
314
23
77,
24
3
6
154
194
324
224
304
114
167,
187,
117,
244
274

324
147,
154
41
274
634
374
344
41
437,
47,
334
864
44

364
144
434
283,
494
124
387,
97,
184
244
234
324
374

304
177,
234
214
624

12
268*
24

364
24
174
44
234
264
224
164
834

26T,
104
134
434
194
234
244
267,
235*
194
294
38
64

267,
814
244
364
244
331,
244

227,
114
387,
204
94

691,
104
21
687,
64
404
211,
204
403*
174
13
214
67
33
164

19
64

17
734
264
124
194
271,
4
IB
444
74
294
194

184
444
204
74

24
274
244
19
34
254
204
97,
194
04

417,
814
12
294
104

164
214
234
74

24
3
64
164
175*
324
234
304
114
164
194
114
244
274

324
164
154
414
284
634
374
34>,
417,
444
47,
344
234
44

357,
144
431,
29
498*
13
344
10
19
244
234
33
377,

Steak

GbAtl.pae.Tea4
Gt. Basins Pet....,
Gt NthnJiekoota
Gt West FInandJ
Greyhound

[

Grumman

I*

as
134

. 293*
Guf A Weston.J 124

July
8

Jury
l

Gulf Oil. 274
267,
264

Nall (FB)—...
Halliburton —
Hammermill Ppr 234
Handlemon
Hanna Mnlng—
Harcourt Braee..
Harria Banco-.,..
Harris Corp ........

Hareco... ......—,,

Hocia Mining
Heinz (HJ)..—

|

Heller Inti

Hercules .
Hsrshoy...
Heubleln
Hewlett Pkd.
Hilton Hotels..

12 T,

244
134
237,
84
16
8

317,
164
17 ie

414
404
404
324

Holiday lnn»n^ 861*
Holly Sugar. 53U
Homsstaks 20ig
Honeywell 66
Hoover _. 101,
Hoover Uni 16 »*

Hormel Oeo.V. 191,
Hospital Corp— 381*
Household Inti... 18<*
Houston Inds IB*
Hudson Bay Mng. 11
Hughes TooL 177,

34fe

Husky Oil 44
Hutton (EF)- 844
1C Ind*— 304

101,
Ideal Basic lnd_ 154
Ideal Toy 124
Id ADR Bl*

Imp Corp Amer.. 47,
INCO 8Bb
Ingersol Rand_ 39a,

204
Intel £04
Inter Rrrt Corp- 83
Intariako— 25
Inter North — 263,
IBM 60

Inti. Flavours 213»
44
94
364
97H

hriFlinl lit )PPI 234
354
2 15*

Jeffn-Pllot 24a,
Jewel 33J*
Jim Walter. 201,
Johnson* Contr_. 204
Johnson ft Jns^. 384
Johnttian Logan. 14
Joy Mnf_ 224

IB
124

UiiB r/s*

Kaneb Sendees > 134
Kaufman Brd— 7

9
Kellogg 264
Kennametal.— 264
Kerr-McGso 314
Kidds 204
Kimberly-Clark 594
King's Dept fit 1»«

Knight Rdr. Nws. 304
Koppera.. 154

344
L7v_..::iL“.r 103*

144
Lear-SIegler. 224
Leaaeway Trans. 28

371,
Levi Strauss 227,
Levttz Fumtr 251,
Ubby Owens Pd. 224
Uly (Ell) 65T,
Lincoln Nat 374
Litton Inds- 414
Lockheed— 53
Loews.. 87
Lone Star inds— 204
Longs Drug Strs. 504
Louisiana Land— 2*77,

17
LowanateIn 257,
Lubrtzol 174
Lucky Strs. 134
M/A Com. Inc

—

164
MCA— 694
MacMillan. 134

574
Mfcrs Hanover 264
M»nvllle Corp- — iiJaMapco— 284
Marine Mid
Marriott......
Marsh MoLann—
Martin Mtta
Maryland Cup
Maseo —
Massey Fergn. ...

Mass Multi.Oorp.
Mattel
May Dept Strs.... 27

334
30
234
363*
324
17*

178*
144

Maytag. [

McCulloch
McDermott UR)J
McDonalds

|

McDonnell Doug
McGraw Edison.
McGraw-Hill .....

McLean Trukg .J
Mead
Media Genl. J
Medtronic
Mellon Natl .....
Melville

;

Mercantile Sts—
Merck
Meredith

J

Merrill Lynch —

J

284
94
174
711,
364
274
484
14
164
344
46
304
464
647,
654
684
864

64
24
384
115,
134
291,
124

274
274
274
24
127,
223*
134
23 T,

244
16
84

323*
163*
177,
414
38
42**
324
234

874
464
204
67
104
164
204
288*
185,
184
114
184
244

44
843*
294
105*
164
125*

l*
04
394
20
31
234
244
27
604

214-
44
94
364
10
234
364
21
244
34
201,
195*
387,
144
225*
184
124
174

131,
74
94
264
86
297,
207,
694
I**

303*
13
74

34
103*
15
224
274

373*
234
263*
223*
654
384
424
634
864
814
304
874
161,
26
174
131,
17
69
134

374
267,
114
287,
163*
334
31
24

i *65*
1 324

15*
177,
158*
27

294
93*
174
71
36
274
604
144
164
341,
46
304
474
65
664
694
864

Stock

MOM.
Metromedia. j

Milton Bradey —
Minnesota MM..
Missouri PaC— ...

Mobil
Modem Marehgl
Mofiasco „
Monarch MIT-..
Monsanto—

.

Moore McCmrfc4
Morgan (JPJ
Motorola——I
Munslngwear. ..

Murphy (GO.—

i

Murby Oil—...

Nabisco Brands.
NalcoCham

—

July
|
July

2 1

last
4

Bt
648*
213*
101,
117,
164
88
134
504
604
15
137,
193*
344
204

Nab can.
1

Nab Detroit
Nab DlsLChem.
Nab Gypsum
Nab Medical Ent
Nab Samleductr.
Nab Service Ind.

Nab Standard.
Nab Steel
Notomas
NCNB ...

NCR.
New England Eli
NY State E AG-.[
NYTimes—
NewmontMining
Nleg. Mohawk.,
NtCOR Inc
Nielsen (AC) A. ,.|

NL Industries.

—

NLT
I

Norfolk Southern!
Nth.Am.Coal..._.
Nth. AmjPhlllps-
Nthn. State Pwr-
Northgate EXp.J
Northrop
N West Airlines
NWestBencorp
Nwestlnds—
Nwesbi Mutual—!
Nwest Steel W—
Norton.
Norton Simon
Occidental Pet
Ocean Drill Exp-|
Ogdon
Ogitvy AMrtft.

|

Ohio Edison
I

Olln
Omarfc
Oneck

153*
204
204
IBS*
1ST,
191,
244
9
144
164
124

814
274
167,
394
328*
134
27
46
184
374

464
277,
364
264
3
464
264
187,
60
84
164
89
174
184
184
185,
514
124
194
144
294

Outboard Marino} 234
Overseas Ship.—} 124
Owens-Coming .1 167,
Owens-IIHnola —.! 234
PHH Group 194
PPG Inds...... ..j 334
Pabst Brewing— 207,
Pac. Gas A QeobJ 234
Pao. Lighting .

Pac. Lumber
|

Palm Beach—
Pan. Am. Air..—
Pan. Hand Pipe-
Parker Drilling —
Parker Hanfn....
Peabody Inti—
Penn Central
Penney (JO——

|

Pennzoll

Peoples Energy.]
Pepsicc.

|

Perkin Elmer..,
Petrie Stores..,
Petrolane—

,

Pfizer. I

Phelps Dodge—
Phlla Elect.
Phllbra SaJ'nlntU
Philip Morris i

Phillips PeL..
PUIbury
Pioneer Corp
Pitney-Bowes.—

J

Pfttston
Planning Res'ohj
Plessey ....
Polaroid——
Potlatch
Prentice Hall
Proctor GambleJ

Pub. Serv. EAQ.I
Pub. 8. Indiana._Purax—.....

Purelator
Quaker Oats

|

Quanex
Questor.—
RCA—. -
Raison Purina—
Ramada Inns

|

Rank Org. ADR—

|

Raytheon Mm.II

Reading Bate)
Redman Inds— —I
Reeves Bros——.
ReichhoM Chem
Rcpubtlcbanc

Republic Steal
Reaoh Cottrell—
Resort Inti A—.,
Revco (D5).
RevereCopper—
Revlon...——
Rexnord— ...

Reynolds (RJf—

_

Reynolds Mtis...
Rite Aid
Roadway Exps—

1

Robbins (AH)...

Rochester Gas..!
Rockwell Inti

Rohm A
Rodins-

Ro|m
Roper Carp—

|

Rowan
Royal Crown.
Royal Dutch
Rubbermaid—
Ryan Homes ......

Rydsr System ...

SFN Companies.!
SPSTechnol^losj
Sabina Corp.
Safeco. 1

Safeway StoresJ
Sb Paul Com.—,
Sb Regis PaperJ
Sente Fe Inds. .J
Saul Invest
Sobering Plough

264
164

154
34
234
114
154
64
254
374
325*

84
384
174
214
14
644
124
137,
244
484
304
384
174
314
144
64

783*
Z74
234
27
82

184
231,
27
334
39
84
134
164
!34
2*
24
354
134
12
597,
104
881,

171,
114
19
265*
84
254
84
444
204
313,
363*
123*
13«*
304
49
127,

22
10
97,

173*
307,
414
144
284
177,
133*
344
323*
305*
37
221,
i6l|
64
294

64
1229
184
524
554
22
93*
114
10
584
153*
517,
60>,
147,
134
188*
347,
195*

163*
2Q»*
204
18
144
204
244
s
144
164
125*

517,
274
163,
393*
324

27
465*

374

464
28
37
264
34

46
274
184
494
84
164
SO
17
184
187,
1ST,
314
124
194
147,
29

234
124
16
227,
194
334
204
234
251,
164

164
24
244
114
154
64
264
374
324

64
384
174
214
144
H47,
224
1ST,
241,
494
301,
387,
174
314
144
64

80
174
234
274
824

194
23
304
334
384
84
134
174
1344
24
364
134
121,
694
103*
28

191,
27
87,
254
94
454
20
314
364
124
134
314
484
134

214
10
9T,

ir*
41
144
284
174
134
334
334
31
371,
224
154
64
294

Simplicity Patt—;
Singer...
Skyline.—..—
Smith Inti.

.Smith Kline Beck]
LSonwta Inti—.—
Sony ......

Southeast Bankg
SUi. Cal. Edison

.

Southern Co.....
Sthn. Nab Res—,
Sthn. N. Eng.TelJ
Sthn. Pacific
Southlands
S.W. Bancsharasj
Sperry Corp—
Spring Wins.

—

Square D—...—

.

Squibb
1

STD Brands Painti

Std Oil CnfonuaJ
Std CXI Indiana—

|

Std. Oil Ohio
Manley Wks.
Stauffer Cham—
Sterling Drug—

.

Stevens OJ*J—
Stokely Van K

—

Storage Tech
Sbn Go —_J
Sundrtrand—

J

Superior OH...
Super ValStrik-l
Syirtex.
TRW

Stock
1 July July
I 2 1

Sohlumberger—
SCM
Scott paper .....

Beacon
Seagram—
Sealed Power ...

Searie (GDI ......

-

Sean Roebuck „
Security pac—...
Sodco-
Shell Oil- -
Shed Trans
Sherwln-Wma
Signal
Slgnode M—

3S4
234
144
22

J 464
3i4
534
181,

J 897,
344
B64

J 214
,.i 154
,. 484

Taft -
Tampax..

Tandy
Teledyne
Tektronix
Tenneco—

—

Tesora Pet
Texaco
Texas Comm. Bkl
Texas Eastern —

i

Texas Gas Tm _!
Texas Instrim’ta
TexasOd AGas—

I

Texas Utilities Zj
Textron
Thermo Electron
Thomas Betta —
Tidewater
Tiger Inti—
Tima Inc ———j
Times Mirror—

Timken
Tipperary^
Tonka.—
Total Pet
Trane.—
Transamarica

—

Transway
Trans World
Travellers—
Tricentroi

TTI Continental-.
Triton Energy—.
Tyler
UAL
UMC Inds.
Unilever N.V.
Union Camp.
Union Carbide-

Union Oil Cal
Union Paclfici

Uniroyal—
Untd. Brands—
Unb Energy Res.
US Fidelity G
USGypsum

—

US Home— —
us ind
US Shoe—.
US Steel
US surgical-...—!
IIS Tobacco
USTrusb
utd.Technolga_„
Utd.TelocommsJ

Sf!°—

:

VarianAnocsT
Vemltran—

Virginia EP—
Vulcan Matris—,
Walker (H) Res

-

Wal-Mart Stores

.

Warnaco
Warner Comma.

,
Warner-Lambt—
.Washington Post
Waste Mangt —J
Welt Mkts.
Wells Fargo-—..

WJoint PappL—
Western Airline.
Wertn. Nth. Am..|
Western Union—
Weetinghouse —
Westvace
Weyerhaeuser — |

Wheetobratr F,

Wheeling Pitts -
Whirlpool
White Consoltd-
Whittaker-
Williams Co..
Winn-Dixie 8tr..„
Winnebago
Wise Elec Power}
Woolworth
Wrigley
Wyly —|
Xerox
Yellow Fit Syt —|
Zapata.
Zenith Radio— —

77,
124
147,
227,
63
11
124
141,
304
124
254
424
SO
334
234
214
254
-241*
344
247,

278,
398*
304
14
184
204
12*
30
197,
327,
264
29
167,
365*
497,
31
S34

271,
974
613*
244
164
281,
293*
475*
234
847,
234
214
184
145*
464
21
74
294
414

SO
7
174
104
343*
19
204
194
204
61,

184
113*
144
174
84
63
46-
42

314
324
74
74
294
364
274
lit,
10
33
184
213*
44
345*
364
174
394
461,
354
9

-4-
461,
121,
514
307,

SS*
4

20
364
277,
263*
211,
234
64
84

283,
264
201,
341,

284
134
297,
244
211,
154
364
61,

303*
187,
333*
87,

!iS

:
38t,

]
234

I 144
ZZ"9
464
314
351,
191,
274
293,
354
264
214
154
494

77,
124
163,
234
644
11
127,
IS -

304
124
243*
424
304
334
2Si,

81V
264 -

247,
344
244

284
394
31
14
184
204
144
30
204
33
264
277,
171,
37
50
304
334

874
981,
SIS*
243*
164
284
30
484
231,
86
244
214
183*
144
46
214
74

287,
42

604
7 -

194
104
341,
194
20
194
21
67,

184
115*
144
174
84
634
45
424

314
33
8
74

30
367,
277,
114
10
334
184
22
434
35
38
174
414
474
368,
9

124
414
13
ea
31
474
20
354

I?
1*

27
204
234
5*04

284
254
20
241,

291,
134
304
24i,
214
154
367,
61,

51
19
333*
9
314
131,
15
114

Indices
NEW YORK —DOW JONES

[July July j June
1 30

• Indurtr'ls 7SILOT 8UJZ7| 8T1.35

H’me Ends. B7.80 SB.12j a7J<|

Transport- 3 320.69|

Utilities !lB0.l7,10B.E8 107JO

TradingVoi I

^

OOO-J 43,760 47 ,90ft 66,280

June
29

81W1

68. Ill

3W.27
]

1S8.9S|

|«MB0|

• Day's high 803.18 low 792.52

June
28

81IJS1

MJ$J

STBJS

10B.62j

I

June
26

|

1982 ;8lnce Cmpll't'n

High

'SU.OSj 882J2

,

(4/1)

66.46} SCSif
(27(61

315.561

106 JBl\

680.48
(1/1)

UE.n
a/s)

4D^M|38,740j —

Low
;
High I Low

788.62 ! 1861.70 4U2
(16(9) (11/1/78) (2/7/52)

66.67 ,
— —

(12m
505.73 447.58 12.52
(21(6) (19(4/91) (9/7/52)

103.61 163JZ KL6
(15/1) (20(4,69) (2B/4/42)

Indurt'l dlv. yield 2
June 23

6.BS

June 18 ; June 11 Year ago (Approx

7.08 <L90 0.00

STANDARD AND POORS

SlndusPhi J

5Compile-

July
2

July

120.I4J
121.58]

197.96; 10b71

June
so

122.4a

1B9J1

June
29

170-21

June
28

125.4*1

110.291

Juno
26 1 High

1982

122.09 157^8
(4/11

198.14 122.7*

(4/1)

pi nee Cmpll't’n

Low
|
High

118-41

107JO
(21.6)

leoj&o

MSI 828(1 1(80
140.32

LOW

UI
(6016(62)

4.487
ga/ll/Wj Q/6/52)

Indurt'l dlv. yield %
June 30

j

June 23
[

June 16 Year ago (ap prox

8.91 539 5X7 4X5

Indurt'l P/E ratio 7.70 7.75 7.65 9X7

Long Gov. Bond yield 13.73 14X2 13.65 13X7

NY. S.E. ALL COMMON

July July June June

.

2 1 30
!

29

1982

Rises and Falla

;
July 2 ; July Z JuneSO

High

61JS62J1MJ32B3JB 71-20
I I i I nil)

Low
Issue, Traded
W8es__._.___

61.73
(21/5)

Fads —
Unchanged —..J
New Highs—.
New Lows —

.

1,708 1,800 1,855
506 460 801
857 910 603
435 430 45

1

_ 14 29— 59 37

MONTREAL

Industrials
Combined

TORONTO Composite

July
2

28235
257.841

1588.9

July

M
(e>

(c)

June
30

259.81.

June
29

264.02 265.58

2*0M

1982

High

562.79 (4.1)

*MJ« (4.1)

1569A 15B8J} 1869J (4.1)

LOW

248.88 (21/8)

257.27 (21/6)

1588.7 (21/6)

NEW YORK ACTIVE STOCKS

Friday. Stocks Closing
Change

on Stacks Closing
Change

on

5ony
traded

... 1,273.100

price

124
day
- 4 Schlumbergar .

traded
607X00

price

354
day
-14

Tosco —... 708.000 + 4 Inti. Mm 492.900 254 - r.

Exxon .........— 652,700 274 - 4 Citicorp 432.900 254
Superior Oil ... 681.300 29 +^4 Amw. Express 411,800 384 -14
Kerr McGee ... 630,500 314 +14 ATT 351X00 304 <—» 4

Tokyo continues uncertain
TYPICALLY SLOW Monday
trading and contrailed uncer-
taktfy over charges of industrial

espionage against some Japanese
computer makers drone the
Nikkei Dow -Index down to 7,081
in Tokyo on trading of 140m
shares.

Hitachi* however, stabilised at
a low Y565. The California triad

of Hitachi on charges of stealing
IBM computer secrets has con-
tinued to keep investors out of
High Technology stocks, one
trader said. Nobody wants to
buy the stocks when there is
uncertainty over what other
information will come out of
the FBI’s iovesttgafioiL

Despite. the market's coni&raed
aversion to High Technology
shares, many of .the stocks that

suffered severe declines in
recent days seemed to have been
groptog’for -a bottom.

-

- Green Cross lost Y10 to 1,950
-—it pteged on Friday in reac-
tion to a rumour Chat it may be
under investigation, by toe FBI.
Mitsubishi Electric were off

Y2 at 23—

H

announced recently
that it would negotiate with the
Justice Department to avoid a
lengthy trial over charges that
it stole IBM sends.
Bargain seekers, deterred by

the softness among Blue Chips,
were looking for lesser-known
issues, one trader said. Popular
stocks in recent trading include
Keisi Electric Railways, Riccar
and Teikoka Oil, he said.

Canada
Prices continued mixed in

light trading at mid-session
yesterday, with the Toronto
Composite Index off OJ at
1,359.7.

Eight of the 14 major indices
were lower, led by weakness in
the Real Estate and Construe*
tion Index, which was off 44.6
to 2,880.2. The Oil and Gas
Index was down 20.8 at 2^73.4
but the Metals and Minerals
Index, however, was up 15.3 at

1,198.

Wall Street was closed
yesterday—independence Day
(In lien of July 4).

Australia

Share prices fell slightly in
quiet trading as markets reacted
to a lade of overseas Interest.

Concern about U.S. interest

rates and the outlook for UjS.

Corporate profits in the second
quarter- were bearish factors,

while the TLS: independence
Day holiday kept overseas

interest to a minimum.

The Al) Ordinaries Index
eased 2JS to 460.7.

Market leader, BHP, mirrored,

the latest news of cut-backs in
its steel division, falling to a
new 1982 low of AS6L86 before

recovering to A$6.90.
Over the weekend BHP

announced that it plans a major

restructuring that involves a

25 per cent cut back in its work-

force.

Among 1

other Heavyweights
CSR traded at a new 1982 low
of A$2^S^-it was also in the

news with reports of negotiations

for its long term financing of

Delhi.
It is believed that CSR is set

to go to the Eurobond Market
for a AS75m loan for extra work*
lng capital.

Among Oils, Vamgas - were

10 cents down at AS6-50, Santos

5 cents at A$4.65 and Hartogen

5 cents at A$L95.
Take-over prospect H. C. Sleigh

dosed steady at A$L15 as l-3m

shares changed hands-

Germany
Leading shares closed mixed

.

after a quiet- session in which
price movements were largely

determined by the random
pattern of orders.

Uncertainty about the outlook

for the economy and interest

rates Is continuing to deter

investors and preventing a

broad market advance, dealers

said.

As the Commerzbank Index
fell 2.8 to 685.7, Commerzbank
itself rose DM 0.50 to 135 and
Deutsche DM 2.20 to 265.30, but
Dresdner shed DM 1.10 to 136.90.

Prenssag were in demand and

rose DM 3.7 to 18512 ahead of its

/dividend payout tins wedk-

AEG shed DM 0.50 to 33.10

but dealers said the price was

supported by hopes of a new
link up with German firms.

• Steels were easier.

In ' Engineerings, KHD rose

DM 2 to 1S0 and Linde DM 1.90

to 287, but Deutsche Babcock
shed DM 2 to 188.

Buyers, discouraged by firming

Money Market rates, largely

watched Monday's Bond Market

from the sidelines as the

number of offerings grew.
• Public issues typically lost as

much as DM 0-70 and gains of

up to DM 0.20 were . the
exception.

Paris

Share prices moved higher

across a broad front io a calm
session in the absence of any
stimulus. Advances led declines

by a ratio of two-to-one.

Market analysis were generally

surprised at the market’s resili-

ence, especially in view of

economic forecasts issued in the

past few days indicating that
Indus traial Output will continue
to stagnate in the coming
months.
Rubbers and Transportations

were mostly weak, however, and
some scattered declines were
observed among Portfolios and
Electricals.

In firmer Engineerings,
Dassault increased FFr 27 to

510 following 1 -Friday's state-

ment by its chairman that
Dassault hoped to improve its

profitability this year.

Switzerland
Share prices closed barely

steady, but were above earlier

lows due to some short-covering
late in toe session. \

Gloomy economic prospects
continue to overshadow markets
operators said. Some aVe hoping
for a decline, in U.Si interest

rates, which could provide a new
Incentive in early autumn.

Swissair retreated Swr 12 to

SwFr 660 on news that idemand

for the company’s fligSAs did not
improve in May-
Some Banks eased, such as

Baer Holding and Union Bank of
Switzerland, but Credit Suisse

and Swiss Bank gained ground
after being narrowly lower

earlier.
. . ,

Buohrle retreated - ^
Financials, and Motor Columbus

also eased, but Elektrowau,

Forbo and Holderbank each rose.

Hong Kong
Stocks closed at the lower end

of a narrow trading range, while

the market was quiet toroagbaw

the day due to a lack of fre*

incentives.
Investors were reluctant to

enter the market ahead of the

closure of the U.S. Stock

Exchanges for the Independence

Day holiday. , ,

The Hang Seng Index was off

7.5S at 1,266.71.

Singapore
Depressed by Wall Street1*

decline Friday, share prices

slipped Monday in thin trading.

Selected Banking shares in*
the odd Blue Chip . were <Qu
bearish features,

Milan
Share prices fell slightly In

extremely thin trading. The (fflly;

bright spot was an early interest

in shares of the Pcsenti Group

Holding Company Italmobtbie,

which nevertheless ended the

day down from the Friday level

Industrials and Financials

slipped slightly, while among
Insurance shares BAS. the

second-largest issue, continued

to decline well into after Bourse

.

trading. /

Johannesburg
Shares of Gold Mines affected,

by current unrest eased slightly

in a dull and narrowly mixed

market, after showing no reaction

in early trading.

Among- them. Buffels shed 50

cents to 2.S50 cents and Orie-

fontein 35 cents to 2,000, hut

Kloof held steady at 2,475.

CANADA
Stock July

2

AMCA Inti.

Abitibl ...

Agnleo Eagia
Alban Alum In

Algoma Staal.
Aabartos. I

Bk Montreal. j

Bk Nova Scot);

Basic RasourccaJ

Bell Canada—
Bow Valley
BP Canada J
Brascan A
Brinoo
B. C. Forest., 1

CIL Inc
CadlilaoFalrvlewl
Can Camant-
Can NW EnargyJ

Can Packers—
Can Trutoo
Can Imp Bank.—
Cdn Pacific
Can p. Ent. 3
Can Tire

July
5

July
2

Jujy June
3D High

LOSS
Lew

AUSTRALIA
All Ord. (1/1M)
Metal & Minis. (L' 1/81)

«0J
‘JIM

4GM
B21.B

479X
SUM

471.1
SJ7J

E8SX(4/1)
425.7 (S/D

4EG.S (18(8)

388.8 (23/6)

AUSTRIA
Credit Aktlsn (2/1/62) MX7 48.15 48X4 46X4 66X8(4/1) «X8 (28/B)

BELGIUM
Belgian SE (21/12/S3) B2J5S 82X4 92.44 82X6 182.48(8/4) •8.42(20/1)

DENMARK
Copenhagen SE (1/1/71) 110X8 HIM 111.88 111X4 128X2 (26/2) 10B.H (18/6)

FRANCE
CA3 General (11/12X1]
Ind Tendonue (51/19/81)

nx
waxa

Sts
low

88.4
108.1

8BX
110.7

111X02/G)
124JC12/6)

96X (4/1)

67.7(4/1)

GERMANY
FAZ-Aktlen (11/12/U)
CammeizbenldDeelSU)

224JB
saw

2SB.88NU 229X7
88 1.4

B4X8
684X

238.4ft (6/4)

728X (6rf)

218X8 (18/1)
698.7 (18/1)

HOLLAND
ANP-CSS General (7172)
ANP-CBS Indust 0*7*)

n.<
BU

IBX
67J

8M
67.1

B8X
B7X

86X (10/8)

74x rio/S)
*4X(to)
JX (4/1)

HONG KONG
Hans Seng Sonk(iK7/t4 12801 1274X8 (0) 1278X6 1449X1 TO1) 1129.93 (9/S)

ITALY
anca Comm ttal^UTS) T84J7 755J8 184X8 184X7 212X8 (18/3) 168X7 (28(0)

JAPAN**
Dow Average (IB/SMS)

Tokyo New SE (4/1/SB)

7BS1.1o!ros4X7

SSB.IBl 6SDX8
7T7BX6
536X31

7218X7
659XB

7828X6(27/1)
685X9(27/1)

8888X3 (H/B)
620.78 07/3)

NORWAY
Oslo SE (1/1/72) I16.B 11WS 175X1 119X7 180X9 (SB/ 1) 188.12 (1/4)

SINGAPORE
Straits Times (1866) B3SJ9 7BB.B8 7MXD 702.14 810X6(9/1) 97.48 (9/5)

SOUTH AFRICA
Geld (1866)

Industrial (18SB)

- B48X
5UL0

860.4

512X
367X
615X

689X (6/1)

,m» (9/d
341.1(81/9)

M7XP9/8)

SPAIN
Madrid SE (11/11/11} BUO 91X3 93X8 94JS M7.4&0U) 91X0(8/7)

SWEDEN
Jaeobaen A P, (1/1/El) mm 892X7 591X8 SB8X8 888X9(22/1) 693X2(29/4)

SWITZERLAND
Swiss BonkCpn.(I1/12/H) 241.4 MIX 143X 244X 993.1 01/D 247.4 (21J)

WORLD
Capital IntL (1/1/71) - 124X 125.3 I28X 147X (4/1) mj (21/9)

(
M

) Saturday June 26.' Japan Dow 7203X0. T$E 639X0. 1

Base vrtuea of M ladees am 100 except Aostmtie All Ordinary and Metal*- 1

500. NYSE ah Comnon-60: Staodart and Poors—10: and Tonxwo-l.flte die
last nomad beead on 1S7S. t Braludlng bonds. ^ 400 Industrials. S40D
IndmtrialB Diua 40 UdHtioa, 40 Hnsnclsta and 20 Teamports. cCDoead i

u Unavailable.

Chieftain
Cominoo.
Cons Bnthst A_ ...

Cent. Bk.Canada]
Coaeka Rea......

Contain
Daon DovoJ
Dan Ison Mlnes^.,
Dome Mines.
Dome Fetroluem.

Dom Foundries -|

Dorn Stores—..
Domtar
Falcon Nickel—,
Ganstar„ J
Gt. Wart Ufa
Gulf Canada.—

I

Gulf Stream ReaJ
Hawk Sid. Can —I
HolUngar ArguoJ

Hudson Bay Mng|
Hudson's Bar.
Husky Oil-
Imaseo
Imp Oil A—
Inco— J
Indal .....

Inter. Pipe.
|

Mac Blcedal
Marks ft SpenoarJ
Massey Fare
McIntyre Mine*,.
Mitel Corp—
Moore Corp—
Nat. Sea Prods Al
Noranda Mines—!

Ntfm. Teleoom—
Oakwood Pet—
Pacific Copper-
Pan can Patrol-
Patino.

|

PlacerDev—

|

Power Corp—. ...

Quebec Strgn-

Ranger Oil.—
Reed Stan haA—
RlO Algam^
Royal Bank
Royal Trusco A...
Sceptre Rea——.
Seagram —
Shell Can OIL
Steel of Can.A—

Teck B I

Texaco CanadaJ
borrmon News A]

Toronto Dom Bk.
Trans Con Pipe...;
Trans Mntn.OilA.
WalkertH) Rt

,

Westcoast Transj
Weston (Qeo)—

.

161,
I7i*
6.62
2Z7,
23>«
102,
171,
204,
2.48

175*
141*
21 •

131*
3.30
74
185*
62,
81,

221*

291,
21
18
*B
13
331,

216,
341,
14>*
65*

3.60
62*

£.60
162,
88,

6.B7

27
135*
155*
35
11
2.06
135*
1.86
72*

281*

141,
16
5*3

381,
227,
107,
9k

161,

16t,

72,
2.36
23
21S,
35
63*

llfi,

48
95*
1A0
65
16

¥*
1.90

62S
114
271,
19
115*
5.60
595*
161,
167,

6JZ5
261*
185,
£22*
165*
63*

165,
115,
27

June
30

161,
17U
6.87
221,
231,
102,
17l§
205,
2.60

177,
14 »*

21
13k
3.30
7
19
62,
81,

221*

291,
201*
IB
29
131,
331,

213*
36
145,
65*

3J5Q
61*

2.66
163*
81,

6.50

271,
14 «
157,
345*
11
2.06
137,
1.85
71,

261*

1142,
91,
65,
SOU
23
11
91,
16

161,

aisfi
231*
205*
347,
63*

113,

47
10
1.16
66
16
121,
9U

1.90

61*
111,
275*
191*

£&
693,
17
171,

5.60
261*
18T,

ss
JS
12
27

AUSTRIA

July 0

Creditanstalt—.
Landerbank
Per1mooser_.,
Semperit
Steyr Daimler—
Veltseher Mag _j

Pile
X

908
180
272
68
145
170

+ or

+2

+ 3

BELG1UM/LUXEMBOURG

July a Price
Fro.

1,080
4,100]
2,130
1,428
iaol

1,605
4,089
2,466
2,696
1,362
1,745
2,860
1,298
4,610
6,050

+ OT

-80

+30
+ 6 -

+ 86
+66
+10
-36
—8
—10
—a

BBjGIUM (continued)

July 5 Priee
Fra.

+ or

4.490 -5
Royale Beige..... 5,050 -50
Soc. Gen. Banq. 2X45 +40
Soe Gan Beige.. 1,162 —4

3,40(1

Solvay. 1,850 -15
Traction Boot _. 2X00
UCR.^. 2XS0 —GO
VlaillaMont'. 2,140

DQ4MARK

July 6

Andalsbanken.
Battioa Stcand

.

CopHandelsbankl
D. Sukkerfab.
Danske Bank
East Asiatic...

Forende Berygg.
Forenede Damp.
GNT Hldg —

.

Jydtke Bank——

)

Nord Kabel
Novo lnd..„„„..„
Paplrfabrlkker J
Privatbanken—

j

ProvInsbanken.J
Smldth IFT) J
S. Berendsen.
Sugerfbs™^

Price
X

113.6
326
186
324
126
86AI

630.41
408
231DI
176
186

,IMS\
fio

122ja
119
ira.6
600
_93.4

+or

-Oj5!

—(L6

-4.8
+1

+ 10
-1

-IA

FRANCE

July 5

Emprunt **S 1875

Em prunt 1% 1S73,

CNEJJJ
Air UquIdSn.
Aquitaine _
Au Printem pa

,

BIC
Bouygues .,

BSN Oervals......
Carrefour
Club Medlter_.„
CFAO
CSF( Thomson)-

Cle Baneelre
Cle Gen Eaux—
Coflmeg
Creusot Loire
C+P
ONa

Price
Fre.

+ er

Dumez
Qen.-Occidental,
lmetal .....
Lafarge
L’Oreal
Legrand.
Machines Bull—
Metre
MJchelln B.
Moet-Hennesey ..

Moulinex.
Pernod Rlcard—
Perrier
Pcugeot-SJL

In
Radiotech.
Redout*

RousseMlclaf^_
SW* Rossignol.^
Telemeeh Elect]
Valeo

1,699
6^60

id,
ins
131.9,

480
680
i,aB0

|

hr
686
134

168
880
119.6
73.6

113.7a!
4€kfi
1089
415
90.1

215:2
890

‘fit
1,440
610
724
63.7

360
163.4
12&2|
129
846.81
888
277
959
726
174

+8

+ 30
+3.5
+Sj*
—4.6

+ 10
+ 8
—18
+23
+ 20
+ 2
+7
+9J9

+OJ
—2.4
+ 15
+14
+2A
-OS
—OS
—3
+ 1
-05
+ 24
+2
—

e

+ 15
+10.1
+2S
-0.8
+ 11
-05
+4
+1
—7

GBZMANY

July 6

AEG-Telef
Allianz Von..
BASF-
BAYER _
Bayer-Hypo.. J
Bayer-Veroln^.

BHF-Bank
BMW.
Brown Boverl.,
'onmerzbank
Conti Gumml„
Daimler
Degussa
Demag _

Priee
Dm.

33.11
466
11MI

109^sd
211
273.5!

807

170
136S\
48.7
303
siols]
120

D'sohe BobcoekJ IBS
Deutsche BankJ
DU Schutt
Dresdner Banlc_
GHH J
Hapag Uoyd^
HoeohSt—
Hoeeeh
Holzmann (P)
Horten
Kali und Salz
Karrtodt —

J

Kaufhof,
KHD.
Kloeekner—
Krupp.
Lnde__
Lufthansa—
MAN
Mannesmann
Mercedes Hlg—

.

llqesseIL_
MuMien RueokZ
Preussag—

,

Rhein west Eletei
HtosenthaL..
Sobering I

Semen„.^_„J
TJiyasen—

„

Varta.
Veba.
Voraln-Wcrt—
Volkswagen^,

+ or

-aa

+18
+OJ5
+ 1
+3J
—

1

-ua
+ 1-8
+0A
-OJI

+53'

865J]
171
136J!
182.5|
62

111-31
30.1

413i^
119.7
147.fl)

213.5)

175J5]
186
68.6]
67.0

267
68

,

165.0]
134

,267^
200
648

,

188.2
167^
262
270.6
217JI
84JJ
146
126^
868
139^

+2J2
-3
-LI
-1.5
—

2

+0.1
-04

-1^
-0-5

+0.9
+2
-04
+ 1^
+14
+2
-04

+3
—14
+3.7
—0.2
—O'
—1.9
—1.1
—8
-08

-2j

HOLLAND

July 9

ACF Holding
Ahold
AKZO_.
ABN
AMEV
AMRO

|

Bredero Cert-.
BalkansWesternl
Buhrmann-Tet.-
Caland Hid
EJsevterNDU
Ennia ..........

Euro Comm TsL.

GIsL-Broeadee.—!
Hdneken
Hoogovens
Hunter DouglosJ
int Muller. -
KLM J

Naarden I

Nat Ned cert
Ned Cred Bank—
Ned Mid Bank^
Ned Lloyd.
OceGrinten....
Ommeren (Van)-
Pakhoed

—

PhllHi

Robeco
Rodamoo
Rolinco —
Roronto —
Royal Dutch— —|
Elavan burg's.

-

Tokyo Pao Hg .
Unilever.
Viking Res
Vmf Stork™

.

VNU
West Utr Bank

Price
FIs.

76.61
BO.7

23.5|
276
84.6]
45.71
162
40.2
SB.6]
28.4

147
120.3!
7441
70.1
66Jj
144)
8^

17.9]
B7.7
21.1
113J
26
112

,

111.5]
103.61
.21.5
37.9|

82.61
253

200.1
124
196.1,
132.9
'84J2|
BOS
188

,

1434^
108.
43.5
664j
69

+ or

-1
+0.5
-04
—3
-as
-0.9

=8jT
—0.2
-0.1

—0.6
-1
—0.1
-0.2
-+0.B
-09
—l
-0.1
-1.8
-4
-LI

—0.1

—0.3
-0.7
—i.i
+0.1-0.1
+ 0.1
+04
-04

—04
—

1

-04
+ 0.8
-24

AUSTRALIA;

July 6
|
Price

lAust.1

ITALY

July 6

Asslour Gen
Banoa Com'le..-
Bostogl Fin
Centralo —

.

Credlto Vareslno
Flat —
Flnsider...
Invest
tt*Jcement/.—...
Montedison
Olivetti
PirelliCo
Pirelli Spa
Snia VIscosa
Toro Aasio.
da. Prof.

Price I +er
Lire i —
126,880

#U"“
95

243Q
6,550
1,680

25
2,120
23.050
87.75
2401
2,110
1495
625

10,620
7,800

—400

^Sji
-10
—180
+61
—2.7S
+ 19—460
-OJffi
—39
—30
+ 5
—20
—30
-65

ANZ Group l

AcrowAust —
Ampol Pet
Amoq. Pulp Pap I

Audimoo
AusL Cons. Ind...

Aust Guanurt. —
AusL NaL lnda.._

\
AusL Paper
Bank NSW
Blue Metal J

Bond H Wgs. ......J
Bonil J
Bl'ville Copper...
Brambles Inds. „.l

Bridge Oil
BHP
Brunswick Oil

CRA )

CSR
Oariton'ftUtd J
OastlemalnsTys
Cluff Oil (Aust) >4
Do. Opts
Cockbum CemLj
Coles (GelJ..;.
Comalco
Costaln
Dunlop J
Elder-Smith GJ/CI

|
EndeavourJtes^
Oen. Pro.Trusts.
Hartogen Energy{
Hooker...
ICt AUSL _
Jennings
Jfmb lana(80oFPj
[Jones (DL-...

Leonard OIL
MIC*

Meekatiiarra Ms.
Meridian OIL.
Monarch: Pet-^J
MyerEmp^j—J

/Nat.
(News '

Nicholas Kiwl._.
North Bkn HIIL_
Oakbridge^

r

Otter ExpL^..~4
Pancon J
Pan Pacific
PlonaerCo-.,
Queen Margt gJ
Reck/tt ft Coin -
Santos
Sleigh (HO)..
Souttiland M’n'gJ

Sparges Expel...
Thos. Notwide...
Tooth..:
UMAL Cons.
Valient ConadL..
Waltons.
Western Mining.
Woodside Petrol
Wooiworths
Wormald Inti

NORWAY

July 6 + or
1Kroner! —

Bergens Bank....
Borregaardu
Credltbank
Elkem {

Kosmos-
Norsk Hydro.

\

Storebrand

+ 1
-0.6

+ 3

SWH>B4

July B Price
Kroner

Alfa-Lavai.^- 204 —1
ASEA

430 + 4
Atlas Copco. __ 108
Boflden ........ 165

213
81

.......

Electrolux BaM*.^ —oIS"
Ericsson .... 221 + 3

143 +2
F*a«rst* 135 .

Forth* (Free) 147
Mo och Dom 106 + 1
Saab-Skonla 132
Sandvlk (Free).. 170 + 1
Skandla.. 490
Skan Eirsiaida—

.

212 +4
SKFB .... ,114
St Kopparberg..
Swan Handelsbn.

270
103

-a"“
+3

Swedish Match. 107 —i
Volvo (Free). 148 ~s

SWITZERLAND'

July 6

Aluautsse
Brown Bovsri
ClbaHSeigy.. I

do (Part CertsjJ
Credit Sulssa_J 1,620
Bektrowatt.,
Fischer (Geo) '

Price
Fra.

436

1*200)
995

2480
410

Hoff‘RoehePtCts 54,600
Hoff'Roche 1/10 6,429
Interfood 8,625
Jaimoli 1460
Landis ft Gyr_._. 790
Nestle 2^75
Oer-BuahMe 1440
PlrellL 213
Sandoz 3,900
Saddoz (PtCta]H 949
SohlndleriPtCts) 276
Swissair Beg
Swiss Bank—

.

275
Swiss Relnaee,... 6,850
Swiss Vdksbk.- 980
Union BanIt 2,725
Winterthur :. 2.0B0
Zurich ins. 1440a

+8

—5
+ 10
+80
+14
-260
-GO

-15
-80

=ST
+9

-12
+L
—59

-is
—60
—100

+*r

-0.D1
-0J7

+OM
-1-0.01

+ 0.01—0.02

-OJK
—1.15

—0.D1
-0JJ8

—OJB
+042
-043

1
—0.02

l—O.B5

).02

1-01

JAPAN (continued)

I Price

July 5 iYen

Kubota
Kumgaai
Kyoto Ceramic ..

Uon—
Maeda Cone .

—

MaXita
Marubeni^..
Marudal.—
Marul
Matsushita
MFta Elec Works
M'blsm Bank
M’blshl Corp
M’blahl Elect—

J

M'blshlRI East „

MHL.._
Mitsui CO.
Mitsui Rl EsL
MltSU+tOShi—
NGK Insulators...
Nippon Denso-...
Nippon Gakki 1

Nippon Meat.
Nippon Oil
Nippon Shlnjian^
Nippon Steal
Nippon Sulsan....!

NTV
Nissan Motor J

0.19
1.77
2.88
1.72
0.09
0.68
2.88
0.66
145
846

HONG KONG

July 9 Price

!

H.K.3

Cheung Kong.
Cosmo Prop..
Cross Harbour,.J
Hang Seng Bank-1

HK Electric
HK Kowloon WMl
HK Lend
Hk Shanghi Kk...
HK Telephone^..
Hutchison Wpa...
Jardlne Math—..
New World DevJ
O'seas Trust BkJ
SHK Praps J
Swire Pac A. J
Wheel’k-Masd AJ
Wheel' KMaridV
World lirt^Hldg^

JAPAN

July 9'

AH nomote
Amada. -

Asahl Glass—

^

4 .

Bridgestone
Canon.
Gltixeu—
Da tel.

DKBO
Dal Nippon Ptg..
Dalwa House—..
Dalwt Seiko.
Ebora
sal
Full Bonk..
Fuji Rim- —
Fujisawa
Fujitsu Fanuo..,
GreenCrou—
Hasegawa
HrtwanEasL.,.

Hitachi
Hitachi Koki _...
Honda —
Kausefood

;

Hoya~
itch(O—
tto-Ham
Ito-Yokado.
JACCS

Jusee
Kajima
KaoSoap...^.^..
KasMyaim^.^.-
KIXKo/rian.
Wrtn ...........

KoJcuyo^^.^^.,
Komatsu

,

Komatsu Plft M
HCooishrofiui —

_

Prloe
Yen

B33
SOB
472
435
681
277
618
484
612
378
391
366
621
BOO

1,380
1,300
14.650
1.650
639
641

569
468
696
990
7D1
280
390
834
398

|2440
67Q
313
504
785
370
437
899-
479
355
971

-O.OS

-0.06—0.12

+ 0.02
—0.01
—0.03

+ or

-0.5

—0.18

—(L3

-O.QS

+ or

JUy 6 Price
S

+Jf

Bouirih^d Bhd_... 1X6 -0X1
Cold Storage. 3.66 -O.ll

7.55 —0.10

Fraser ^Neave... 5X5 -0.IS
HawPari 2.70 -0X1
Inchcap* Bhd. 2.06 +0Xf
Malay Backing.... 6.15 +0X5
Malay BrJ»iv . .„ 4.86
OCBC X 8.10 -OJS
SlmeDarb\. 1.97 -oxs.
Straits Trm 5j50 -oxs
UBO. 4.02 -

-2
—

1

—6

+ 1
+ 1
+ 1
+8
+ 6

+ 10

+T00
-10

-f"

—9
-10
-20
+ 5
+ 3

-2
+ 10
+2
-3
+ 4
-10
+2
-1
+ 19
+B
+ 5

Nlcehln Flour
Nlsahin Stool.

—

Nomura
NYK_

325
150
399
244

-7
+4
+1
-2
-13
+20
-10

=r
-4
-4

+ 1
-10
+2

sr
-7
+5

Olympus.—.......

Orient...—
896

1X80
1.460

Renown.........
Ricoh

716
461
406
258
680
775
826

3,210
343
220
603
230
581
790

Sapporo -
Sekisui Prefab ...

Sharp —

-

ShMedo
Sony
Stanley
Stoma Marine...
Taihef Dengyo....
Talsei Carp
Talaha Pharm....
Takeda :

TeUln an —

1

Teikoku Oil 878 -2
TBS 430 +3
ToMo Marine 440 —2
Tokyo Elect-Pwr. 825 -3
Tokyo Gaa 108 + 1

Tokyo Sanyo 430 + 1

rokyu Corp 203 .
r

toshlba 308 +H
jpTO .

406
$yo Sotton 434 -3
TVyota Motor 888 -7
Vfctor 2,150 -10
Wlcoal - 710 —1
Ysgiaha 660 -6
Yoftazakl 519
Ya^ida Fire 231

, sM
Yaraqawa Bdne. 501

331
385

i3.630
365
611
725
282
667
901
996
503
300
600
231
423
184
316
608
350
441
989
634
371
871
763
137
222

[3,930
800

-1

+§“
+ 1

+2

~r
-2
+i

+1

i

j

SINGAPORE

SOUTH

July 5

Abercotn
AE&CI
Anglo Am
Anglo Am Gold
Amglo Am Prou
Barlow Rand
Buffeh
CNA Invert
Currie Finance,.

De Beers
Driefontein
FSGedukf
Gold Fields SA...
Highveld Steel...
Huietts
Kloof
Nedbank
OK Bazaars
Protea Hldga.
RembranL.
Rennies
Rust Plat

1

Sage Hldg. I

SA Brows....
TlgerOats.
Unlseg^.;

Financial Band USia.79
(Discount of 9^

brazil

July 1

Aoeilta_
Banco Br&slL
B4 I90 Min
Brahma PP
Lojas Amer
Mannesmann OP
Pttrobnu PP
Souza Crur„...
Unipar PB„

Pric
Cruz

1.68 i +BJ
16.951 *0.1 -

6.40;
6.7g _0t'.
6.75j
2.60 +0. t;

12 001 *0.-

10.90] -0.V
b^oi

Vale RtoDooel"! ! 16.70! +0
’4.

"ifurnovsc Cr“V2ro:7m .

Volumo: 147 8m ^
Source: Rio de Jsnsjre S

^Wwnp^-Prioes. en tills page are as quoted en *jWJvklM) «idwng*e end bra Int traded prices. *«to«d6d. xd fe dlvHtaKL xc Ex scrip I^TVes ngh. V
an- .

. ^
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spies work in Silicon Valley
By Louise Keyhoe in San Francisco r

r

. THE MOST dramatic industrial
espionage case in the history
Df Silicon VaHey, the North
Cahfomia hearflaind of the U.S.
electro i lies industry, has high*

• lighted the major security prob-
lems facing American hflgh
technology companies.

Sensor executives of Hitachi
Mitsubishi, tile Japanese

gleotroiMos corporations were
annested in CaMomia two weeks
ago and accused of conspiring
to steal and transport to Japan
trade secrets belonging to Inter-
national Business Machines.

Affidavits filed by the Federal
Bureau of Investigation agents
irtio worked on cases involving
both companies show that the
FBI set - up an undercover
operation in which its agents
posed as business consultants.
The affidavits talk of clandes-
tine meetings in Silicon Valley,
Las Vegas and HomriuJu
between the undercover agents

.
and the accused.

According to the FBI, “con-
sultants ’’ were paid to obtain
IBM secrets not available by
legal means.

Hitachi have said it
44
strongly

believes that neither it nor its
indicted employees have en-
gaged in illegal activities and
this will become clear in due
process.” Presentation of
charges against four employees
of Mitsubishi were postponed on
Thursday at the request of the
company.

msswsi
Donations and information:

MajorThe Earl of Ancaster, KCVO, TD,
-Midland Bank Ltd-. Department FT.
60 West Smith held, London EC1A9DX

Give to those who gave-pleaseBLE5MA
BRITISH LIMBLESS

EX-SERVICE MEWS ASSOCIATION

The arrests shocked Silicon
valley because of the number
of accused, their high rank and
the feet that iflhey worked for
two of -the most respected
Japanese companies in the elec-
tronics business.
But tile nature of the alleged

crime' will have caused Kttie
surprise. Industrial espaouage
is believed to be rife in Si&coa
Valley.

Mr John Shea, a coasuStaiot
to the ILS. Department of
Defence tin intelligence matters,
said that U.S. companies barf

been stealing secrets «™ni;
themselves for years.

Quantifying the extent of the
spying is impossible hut Mr
Joseph. Chlramonte, a senior
agent working on the IBM
case, says: “We considered
industrial espionage to be
enough of a problem to invest
in an undercover operation to
investigate it. We axe working
cm other, unrelated cases and
we anticipate further prosecu-
tions.”

He says the FBI has greatly
increased its operations in
regions of the U.S. that have
a big concentration of high tedi-
nonogy companies. Apart from
Silicon Valley, it now has people
specialising in industrial espion-
age in Tucson, Boston and
Idaho.

The dividing line between
illegal spying and the perfectly
legitimate gathering of informa-
tion on rivals’ products is not
always easy to draw.

WE.THE
LIMBLESS,
LOOK TDYOU
FOR HELP
Wanome front both world
wars. Mfe coma from Korea,
Kenya, Malaya, Aden, Cyprus
...and from Ulster.

Now. disabled, we must lock
to you for helpi Please help
by helping our Association:

BLESMA looksafter the
limbless from all the Services,
It helps to overcome the
shock of losing arms, or lags
or an eye. And, forthe
severely handicapped. It

provides Residential Homes
where they can Ihra in paaca
and dignity.

.. Help the disabled by helping
BLESMA.We promiseyou that not
one penny of yourdonation will

be wasted. .

According to the Central
Intelligence Agency, numerous
foreign countries, particularly
Eastern Bloc ones, are very
active in legitimate information
gathering “anywhere in the

.
U-S. where there is a concen-
tration of high technology
industry.”

The Soviet consulate In San
Francisco is believed to- have
about 70 resident officers, most
of whom are engineering,
maths or science specialists.
Other diplomatic missions here
only have about 20.

A recently declassified Cen-
tral Intelligence Agency report
on the .Soviet acquisition of
western technology says that
the Russians have a “massive,
well planned, and well managed
national level programme " of
legal and illegal intelligence
gathering operations in the US.
directed at high technology.

“The Soviets probably will
continue to make their- highest
priority the acquisition of
western microelectronics and
.computer technology for in-
flight guidance computers."
says the CIA report It specifies
areas of particular interest, to
the Russians as semiconductor
chip technology and-IBM com-
puter technology.

What are the methods—legal
and otherwise—used to spy on
the U.S. electronics- industzy?
For the most part they are
simple. “The people involved

Defence lawyer
1

leads Japanese defendants into a court
hearing In San Jose, California, last Thursday

in this technology love it. They
love to talk about their jobs,”
explains Mr James Pooley, an
attorney specialising in trade
secrets litigation. “Friday night
bar talk can be a major source
of . information,” agrees Mr
Shea.
A more sophisticated method

of finding out about a particular
company or technology is the
" employment add." The “ spy

”

—be he acting on behalf of a
foreign country or a competing
U.S. company—takes out a job
advertisement in the local paper
soliciting applications for ex-
perienced engineers and offering

interviews in a local hotel on
certain dates. At the interviews,
the applicants will talk about the
jobs they are currently doing,
and unwittingly give away
secrets. From such snippits of
information, the professional
spies build up ’‘intelligence
mosaics-” Fitting all the small
pieces together may produce a
big picture.

Other possibilities are bribery.-

blackmail or for an individual

on one company’s payroll to take
a job at a competing company
where he acts as a spy. feeding
information back to his “ other "

employer.

Pilfering of computer parts— especially semiconductor
chips—by company employees
is almost impossible for elec-
tronic companies to detect, or
prevent. “It is very difficult to
protect property that can easily
be removed in a purse or a
pocket," points out Mr Chira-
monte of the FBI.
While most of the thefts of

semiconductor chips are small

—

a pocketful of the right parts
could be worth several thousand
dollars — the total value of
devices stolen from chip makers
in Silicon Valley is estimated hy
local sheriffs to be worth $20m
per year on average. One of
the latest major incidents was
a tfaoft of $2.7m worth nf
devices from

.
Monolithic

Memories Inc. Those charged
with the theft include a security
guard working for the company.

Security guards posted on
entrances and exits and
employee identification tags are
the common security measures
used by U.S. electronics com-
panies, but they should do more,
some suggest. ** Companies
don’t pay as mucii attention to
security as they should," says
Mr Pooley.

“ Shnrt of having strip
searches at every door there is

little more that we can do to
protect our property'." argue the
companies. “The only real
answer is to depend upon the
honesty and loyally of our
people." says a spokesman for
Advanced Micro Devices, a
semiconductor chip manufac-
turer. “Bui you cannot expect
loyalty without giving it too

—

that is why we have had a policy
of no layoffs throughout this
recession. We believe that we
have developed a group of verv
loyal people who will not sell
out."

But company loyalty is not
usually Strong in the semi-
conductor industry. Senior
executives and engineers as a
general rule switch jobs
frequently.

Probably the commonest form
of obtaining trade secrets is
hiring employees away from a
competitor. As many as 50 trade
secrets suits are filed in Santa
Clara County. California, alone
per year by companies alleging
former .employees have mis-
appropriated trade secrets.

according to Mr Pooley.
Recent examples of these

actions have been suits filed by
Intel, and similarly by National
Semiconductor against some of
Us ex-employees. The National
suit was settled out of court last
month.

While the major companies
commonly have their employees
sign agreements not to disclose
proprietary information should
they leave the comnanv it is,

suggests Mr Pooley. ‘difficult to
prorcct "intellectual property."
In some cases agreements not

to work for onmpcHinrs are
written inio employment con-
tracts. but Hie legality of such
contracts has not been well
established. Jn California they
are illegal—making it a haveii
for technology specialists who
do not want to be tied too
tightly to one company.
However, some industrialists

argue that the practical implica-
tions of industrial espionage
can be exaggerated. “ In the
mmputer industry rhe techno-
logy changes so f.tty that ii is

hardly worth finding out what
competitors are doing prior to
their announcing a product.”
comments a spokesman for
Control Data Corporation in
Minneapolis. “People in this
industry cannot afford io waste
i he time and effort involved in
finding out about other com-
pany’s products—they are too
busy developing the next pro-
duct of their own."
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HowPilkington
scored forRealMadrid

This summer; as all but truly

committed hermits know, the WoiidCup
Final will be played in Madrid

For the directors ofReal Madrid,

it will be the climax offour years of effort

dedicated to bringing their Santiago

Bemabeu stadium up to the highest

international standards.

A canopy has been added,

additional seating has been provided and
advanced electronic systems will provide

spectators with instant action replays

on giant screens.

And, through our Spanish associate

Cementos y Fibras SA, Pilkington has

been there, too.

The 35-vear-old stadium has been

given a completely new facade, using

almost 20,000 square metres of Glass

Reinforced Cement (GRC). Reinforcing

the GRC is Pilkington’s Cemfil glass

fibre - the first glass fibre capable of

reinforcing highly-alkaline Portland

cement .

.

GRC is used inside the ground, too,

where it emphasises the sculptural lines

of the stadium’s new canopy.

Comm enting on their use ofGRC,
the architects say; “Its main advantages

are its cost effectiveness, its light weight,

its toughness, and the quality of its

appearance”
In the words ofour Spanish

associates who supplied the Cemfil fibre;

“The reason for GRC’s success at Real

Madrid and elsewhere in Spain is, quite

simply, its versatility.”

More than 600 companies

throughout the world are licensed by
Pilkington to exploit the versatility of

Cemfil glass fibre: and that’s just one

of the reasonswhy over two- thirds

ofour 1981 sales were made outside

the United Kingdom. PILKINGTON

Enterprise at work.Wbrldwide
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Richard Lambert on reactions to the latest SEC innovation

Brokers want to shelve Rule 415
TOP INVESTMENT bankers
and brokers from across the

country trooped down to Wash-
ington last week to testify' in
front of the Securities and
Exchange Commission on what
has become the hottest regula-
tory issue In the securities mar-
ket: the SEC's Rule 415. The
subject may sound obscure

—

the so-called “Shelf registra-
tion” of corporate securities—
but there is no doubting the
passion which it has raised.

Thus Ur John Whitehead,
senior; partner of Goldman
Sachs, said recently that Rule
415 was “ threatening to .return
us to the jungle environment of
the 1020s.” Mr John Gutfreund.
Chairman of Salomon Brothers
said the rule raised fundamental
questions about the structure
and functioning of the securities
distribution system. Some of
the. regional brokers have
argued that it could undermine
the whole process of capital
formation in the U-S.
The rule was introduced last

February on a nine-month
experimental basis, and was
intended to simplify the process
of issuing securities. Instead of
having to go through the costly
and time-consuming process of
registering separately with the
SEC every time they come to
the market, most issuers are
permitted under Rule 415 to

make a “shelf registration” in
which they can indicate the
amount of .debt or equity which
they might reasonably hope to

sell in the following two years.
That done, they can take all

or pan of an issue of the shelF
at a moment's notice, and sell

the securities in any way they
choose.
The main reason the rule has

caused such a stir is that it

gives an Issuer a whole new
range of options when it comes
to selling and distributing the
securities. The issuer might
choose to follow the traditional
path, syndicating the deal
among a range of underwriters
and negotiating the price. at the
end of the selling period On
the other hand, he could solicit

firm bids to purchase the securi-

ties in advance, along the lines

of a ‘‘bought deal " in the Euro-
market. An aggressive under-
writer. knowing the issuers’

financing needs, could come in

and make an unsolicited bid for
the stock from out of the blue.

Tn either case, the manager
might choose to underwrite the

entire issue, or share it with
an underwriting syndicate or
selling group.
Then again, the issuer might

decide to sell the securities

direct to investing institutions.

or to dribble them out on to the
market by operating a tap
system.

So the rule threatens far-
reaching implications' for the
traditional relationships be-
tween issuers and their invest-
ment hanks and underwriting
syndicates. Long client lists

and cosy understandings seem
vulnerable in this competitive
new world. Syndication busi-
ness, a vital source of income
to many regional brokers, also
appears to be under attack.

The. tone, of last week's evi-
dence showed that half-way
through the trial period there
is still a great deal of hostility
to the new rule.
Mr 'Whitehead claimed that

Goldman Sachs had not itself
been damaged by the innova-

Mr John Gutfreund,

chairman of Salomon
Brothers, pictured right,

warned that by further

diluting the

underwriters’ due
diligence function and
virtually eliminating

forward financing

calendar, Rule 415

could substantially

impair the ability of .

investors to make
informed decisions.

which produced it). In addition,

he said that a number of recent
large offerings — including the
Fepsico, Houston Industries

and telephone sales — bad not
been sold on a fixed basis. This
had lead to two-tier pricing —
one for large institutions and .a

higher price for everyone else

—which m turn eroded public

confidence in the market
There were other drawbacks,

be said. Already there was 'an

overhang of $I0bn of shelf

registered debt securities which
could be sold at a moment's
notice, along with any number
of unsold telephone shores. In
addition, underwriters were
finding they needed a lot more
capital to do tHHr job under
the new rule. Both develop-

ments threatened to increase

tion: with its long client list,

it had been singled out of as

an obvious target' for attack by
less well-established firms. He
told the SEC that his firm had
acted as a managing under-

writer for over half the $12.3bn

in debt securities so far regis-

tered under the rule, which was
a lot greater than its traditional

share of the market.

But he still opposed the rule

on the grounds that it was “not

fair to investors.” He said that

in recent years “the registra-

tion process has been speeded
up to the point where investors

simply no longer get the infor-

mation and opportunity they

need to make a sensible

decision. Rule 415 only adds to

a dangerous trend already
underway.”

Mr Wbitehead made some
crisp comments about the in-

adequacy of the recent A T and
T prospectus (although not, of

course, about Morgan Stanley

spreads in the secondary mar-
ket, and to have an adverse im-

pact on liquidity.

Salomon Brothers’ Mr Gut-

freund also made his pitch on
the issue of investor protection.

He warned that by further
diluting the underwriters’ due
diligence function and virtually

eliminating a forward financing

calendar. Rule 415 could sub-
stantially impair the ability of
investors to make informed in-

vestment decisions.

Mr Gutfreund suggested that

the underwriting of primary
shelf offerings would become
concentrated in the hands of

a few well-capitalised national

firms that could deal quickly
and in size with major institu-

tional investors. “I think such
a development would be very
unhealthy for the long-term
interests of issuers as well as
investors ” he warned the SEC.
The regional broken did not

strike a similar note of lofty

detachment in their evidence:

they have ton much to lose.

'Sutra and. Co. a large San

Francisco .firm, said it knew of

10 public’ offerings which had

come to market under the new

rule. If traditional relation-

ships had applied, it would

have expected' a slice of every

deal. As it was, it had not been

asked to underwrite a single

one of them—which had cost it

a total loss in revenues of

$80,000-
. J ^

Stifd Nicolaus and Co. of St

Louis reckoned the rule bad

cost it $70,000 in lost commis-

sion income. “Tn order to

compete under Rule 415, a

regional firm must be ready to

take stock in size and on very,

very short notice, which

requires greater capital and

risk," the firm said. Addi-

tionally, retail customers will

not have regular access to

syndicate product—and on the

occasions when they do it win
be on less attractive terms.”

Not all the witnesses opposed

the rule, but the source of

some of its support could only

have added to its critics’ mis-

givings. Mr Donald Howard, an

executive vice - president of

Citicorp, was keenly in favour

of the idea. As an issuer, he
said, “ it has allowed us to do
things faster, cheaper, and with,

a lot less strain.”

This enthusiasm must . be

alarming for those who see

Rule 415 as threatening a

further erosion of the Glass-

SteagaH restrictions, which keep
commercial banks out of the

investment bankers’ patch. What
would happen if an aggressive

outfit like Citicorp made an
unsolicited bid for an issuer’s

debt security, promising at the

same time not to resell it to

the market? Would that be any
different from offering the

issuer a bank loan? The
thought sends shivers through

the investment banking com-
munity. Some will reason that if

Citicorp wants Rule 415, then
that i& a good enough reason'

for opposing it

The fact is, though, that the

rule has not really been given
a fair triad so far.

Mr Thomas Saunders, a

managing director of Morgan
Stanley, said there was not
enough evidence as yet to form
any final conclusions. His firm

retained lots of doubts about
the new rule, but thought that

the trial period should be
extended. The SEC might well

go along with that view: it is

the ' kind of controversial

decision that anyone would
want to put off for as long as

possible.

Merrill Lynch & Co., Inc.

has acquired
a minority interestin

SUN HUNG KAI SECURITIES LIMITED

and

SUN HUNG KAI BANK, LTD,
v-m

We Initiated this transaction and
acted as financial advisor to the

Sun Hung Kai Group

CITICORP
INTERNATIONAL GROUP

Merchant and Investment Banking Services
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A$150m
Australian

property

share offer
By Our Financial Staff

STOCKLAND TRUST. an
Australian property 1 owner
and manager, will make today

a A$I50m (U&$L53m) share
. issue which is believed to be
a record for the country’s
equity markets.

It- win issue 150m, A$i
shares at par and it reserves

Che right to issue a farther

10m if sufficient subscriptions

are received.

The newly-formed trust will

acquire the assets of Stock-

land Property Trust which
will be wound up because tax

law changes would have sub-

stantially increased Its tax

liabilities.

Most of SPTs properties

are in the Sydney area. About
one-fifth are. office blocks and
the balance mostly shopping
centres.

SPT was set up two years

ago by acquiring the assets of

Stocks and Holdings, a

property developer, to benefit

from the tax free status of

trusts.

A number of other trusts

were established around the
same time. As a result, the

Government changed the tax
laws- because it feared that

industrial companies with
large property interests would
take advantage of the trust

system.
Genuine property trusts

such as Stockiands have been
forced therefore to restruc-

ture to retain their tax free
status.

The wind-up of STF will

result in a distribution to its

shareholders in September of
A$L82 a share.

The new company plans an
initial dividend of not less

than 12 cents a share.

Earnings slide

at American
Standard
By Our Financial Staff

THE UjS. recession is continu-

ing to bite into profits of

Amman Standard, the New
York-based major manufac-

turer of transportation and
bunding products. Hr Wil-

liam A. Marquard. chairman

and president of the group,

warns that second quarter

profits have dropped to about

78 per cent of 1981*8 corres-

ponding returns, adding that

he doubts any tnruround in

the company's fortunes until

1984.

Second quarter earnings

should equal the first

quarter's $7.7m or 28 cents a

share. The second quarter of

1981 produced restated net

pofits of $342m or $L25 a

share. For the whole of 1981

earnings totalled 8111m or.

$4.07 a share, well below the

previous year's record 3157m
or $5.69 a share.

Mr Marquard also pre-

dicted that second quarter
sales would not match the

first quarter’s $552.9m, which
would mean a fall of at least

12 per cent from the $529.1m
notched up in the second
quarter last year.

Capital spending will be
reduced to $125m, he added,
from a previously planned
$150m.

The chairman blamed the
latest downturn in sales and
profits on the American reces-
sion, compounded by a seven-
month strike at two Pitts-

burgh railway product plants.

Start-up costs after the strike
settlement in mid-May
affected the entire quarter. In
addition, worldwide housing
and mining equipment
activity were particularly
hard hit by the business
slump.

Mr Marquard would not
elaborte on earlier predic-
tions that earnings for the
whole of 1982 would be
“substantially below” those in
198L But he did say that
second half figures should be
better than those of the first

and that he expects the. net to
equal the $2.20 a share annual
dividend:

Direct State

share stakes in

Massey soon
Bjr Robert Gibbim in Montreal

THE FEDERAL and Ontario
governments wiH ' shortly
become direct shareholders of

Massey-Ferguson, the troubled
farm equipment manufacturer.

Massey,
.
with accumulated

losses of around U.JL$800m
since 1978. four weeks ago
suspended dividend payments on
preferred shares issued as. part

of the 1981 refinancing
The shares are held by major

institutions, including several
banks, and- were guaranteed by
the two governments.
The institutions have already

given notice that they intend to
turn their stock in for redemp-
tion. In return, the Federal
Government will get a 7 per

1

cent equity interest in Massey
and the Ontario Govemment-a
3.6 per cent interest

Massey hopes to save $48m
. in cash payments by suspending
the dividends to help it over-
come Its latest cash crisis: The
company showed a loss of $25.7m
hi the second quarter.

$75m
issue
BY ALAN FRIEDMAN

bond

for CSR
A $75m SEVEN-YEAR -Euro-
dollar hood' issue' -is being
launched for. €SR, the Austra-
lian sugar, energy end- raw
materials group. S. G. Warburg
is leading the.-offer, which,bears
a 16 per cent equpon 'at par.

The . CSR deal appeared, as

expected, in a lacklustre Euro-
bond market yesterday. Prices
of most Eurodollar issues closed
unchanged last night, and
dealers, reported Httle buying
interest This is ‘despite the

reasonably
1

encouraging U-S.
money supply figures for last

week and a drop iii the six-

month Eurodollar deposit rate
to 151& per cent, down ft per
cent on' Friday.

Last week's brief attempt at
a rally seems to have faded,
and the New York bond market
was inactive because of tbe
U.S. holiday weekend. This
made for a

.
quiet day -and

resulted in mixed prices not
only Ip the Eurodollar sector,

but also in D-mark and Swiss
franc foreign bond markets.

The new CCCE and British
Columbia Hycfe-o issues both
changed bands at discounts of

2 per cent yesterday, -

Daiwa Securities last night
acknowledged it was having a
few problems getting a 8100m
seven-year floating rate note for

the Republic of Venezuela off

to a flying start. The Vene-

zuelan floating rate issue is

indicated at i per cent above

the six-month London interbank

offered rate (Libor) and a

number of prospective banks

have turned .down the deaL

Some hankers are still luke-

warm about Venezuela in the

wake of recent disagreements

over the terms of 3 proposed

$2.5bn jumbo credit. Daiwa says

it will go ahead with the FKN
issue, but admits its timetable

will have to be altered.

In West Germany, a DM 75m
private placement is being

arranged for the Postmaster

General of South Africa. The

five-year paper bears a 10* pc*1

cent coupon, reflecting tbe

standard view on South African

borrowings. Deutsche Bank is

managing the placement

It was reported yesterday that

the coupon indication on Em-

hart’s DM 100m seven-year issue

through BHF Bank has been
increased from 9i to 91 per

cent. The Emhart paper has

been moving slowly at a dis-

count of 1| per cent.

In Switzerland, Kansai Elec-

tric is offering a SwFr 100m 10-

vear issue with a yield indica-

tion of 6} per cent Union Bank
of Switzerland is lead-manager.

Hong Leong property unit ahead
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

CITY DEVELOPMENTS, the
listed property concern of the
Hong Leong group of Singapore,
has reported a 36 per cent
increase in pre-tax profits for
the six months ended April to

S$lS.2m (U.S.$8.5m) from last

year's corresponding period.
King's Hotel, a unit of City

Developments, reported a
S$5.Sm pre-tax profit, an in-

crease of more than two and

one-half times on that for the

same period last year, despite

a downturn in occupancy rates

to 90.5 per cent from 94.5 per

cent This was in line with the

industry-wide decline.

• UNITED ' OVERSEAS Bank,
one of the top four Singapore
banks, bas bought Chase Man-
hattan’s 42.5 per cent. stake and
Nikko Securities’ 15 per cent

stake in United Chase Merchant
Bankers, making the Singapore-

based merchant bank a wholly-

owned unit of UOB.
UOB, which owned 42.5 per

cent of the merchant bank
before the purchase, paid S$2 a

share, or S$lL5m (US$5.5m)
for the Chase and Nikko stakes.

UOB said the acquisition was
intended to be a long-term in-

vestment.

u.s. DOLLAR
STRAIGHTS Issued
Aetna Life 15 88/97 . 180
Amax Int. Fin. 16s* 92 75
Amax O/S Fin. 14V 88 78
ATT 14V 83 - • 400
Baker' Int. Fin. 0.0 92 225
BHP Finance 14V 89 ... 150
Bk. Amor. NT SA 12 87 200
Bk. Montreal 14V 87 . . 100
Bqua. Indo Suez 15 89 100
British Col. Hyd. 14V 89 200
Burroughs In; 151. SB 50
Canada 14\ 87 780
Canadair IS1- 87 150
Canadian Pec. 14V 92 76
Carolina Power 164 89 60
CIBC 16 87 100
Citicorp O/S 15 84/92 100
Citicorp O/S IS1

, 85/97 125
CNA 15V 87 75
Con. Illinois 15V 89 . 100
Duke Pwr. O/S IPs 89 60
Duoont O/S Cap. 0.0 90 300
ECSC 14V 87 (April) ... 80
ECSC 14V 87 (June) ... 30
EIB 15», 89 150

'

Ekeportfinsns 144 89 ..." 50
Gen. Elec. Credit 0.0 92 400
Gan. Elec. Credit 0.0 93 400
Getty Oil Int. 14 89 ... 125
GMAC O/S Fin. IB 88 150
GMAC O/S 15V 86/97 MO
GMAC Q/S Fin. 15 89 . 125
GMAC O/S fin. 15 87 100
Gulf Canada Ltd 14V 82 100
Gulf Oil 14V 94 175
Gull Oil fin. 0.0 92 ... 300
Gull States O/S 16 90 60
Int-Am. Dv. Bk. 15V 87 55
Japan Dev. Bk. 15V 87 50
New Brunswick iSV B9 75
Ontario Hydro 14V 89 . 150
Pac. Gas ft El. ISV 89 45
Phillips Petrol 14 89 . 200
R.J. Rynlds. O/S 0.0 92 400
Saskatchewan 10 89 _. -125
Shell Canada 14V 92 ...- 12S
Spam 15V 87 100
Superior O/S Fin. 14 89 12S
Swed. Exp. Cr. 15V 89 100
Swed. Exp. Cr. 14V 90 100
Swed. Exp. Cr. 0.0 34 200
Texas Eastern 15V 89... 80
Union Carbide 14V 89 160
Wells Fargo I. F. 15 87 75
World Bank 14V. 87 ... 500
World Bank 15V 88 ... 2S0

Average price Changes...On

DEUTSCHE MARK
STRAIGHTS

Change on
Bid Offer day week Yield

101V 101V 0 +2V 14.44

97V 98 +OV +1V 16JW
94V 94V +OV -MV 15.61

101V 102?* 0 -MV 13.73

t25V 28V +0V +1V 14.83

94V 96V +0V +1V 15.94
89V 90 0 +1V 15-12

95V 9« -0V +1V 16-38

95V 95V +0>, +1V 16.10

98V 97 -OV+1V15J52
99V 100V +0V +1V 15.72

96V 97V 0 -f-OV 15.31

99V 99V -0V +0V 15.82

94V 94V -DV +1 15.71

100V 101 +0V+2V 16-23

100V 100V -0V MV 15.80

99V 100V +0V -MV 14.79

99V 100V -DV -MV 15.3*

95V 96 -0V +0V 16-62
100 100V +0V +1V 15,62

94V 94V ~0V -0V 16414

34V 35V 0 .+1 144*7

96V 97 +0V MV 15.71

96V 96V — — 1575
99V 99V +DV +ZV 15.57

95V 95V +0V +2V 15.51

27V 28V +OV +1V 14.15
‘

23V 24V 0 +0V14J8
96V 97V +OV +2V 14.89

100 100V +OV +2 15-85 .

98V 99V 0 +1V 15L63

96V 96V 0 +1V 1634
98V 98V +0V +2 1538
96V S5V +0V +1V 15.66

97V 98 - 0 -MV 14.53

27V 27V +0V +1V 1430
96V 98V +0V +1V16.76
98V 98V +OV +OV 16.06

101V 102 +Q», +1fc14JB7
101 101V +0V +2V 15.86

97 97V +0V +1V 1539
TOO 100V +0V MV 1539
941, 95 +0V +1V 16.28

26V 27V +0V MV 14.47
101 101V +0V +1V 15.82
95V 95V -0V +1V 1536
98V 99V -0V +0V 15.86

93V 94>, -OV +ZV 1538
97V 97V O +0V 15.79

-93V 94i, o +0V 16.15

19V 20V +0V +1V 14.77
101 101V -OV +1V 16.42

96V 97V 0 +ZV.1532
87V 98V “OV MV 1536
95V 95V 0 MV 15.80
B8V 98V +0V MV 15.63
day +QV on week +1V

Issued Bid Offer
Asian Dev. Bank 9V 92 150 98V 99
Australia 9V 91 200 102V 103V
Austria BV 92 100 94V 35*,
Barclays O/S In. 8V 94 MO 95V 95V
Bowator Ini. Fin. BV 89 60 SSV 96
Canada 8V 89 200 100V 101V
Comp. Tel. Eap. 10V 92 100 W1 101V
Cred. Fonder 8V 92 ... MO . 96V 96V
Denmark 10V 92 '. 100 1 01 V 102V
EDF 9V 92 100 100V 100V
EIB 8V 92 100 94V 95V
Int. -Am. Dev. Bk. 9 92 ISO 97V 98V
Nacnf. Financiers 11 90 150 96V 97V
Norak Hydro 8V 32 100 97V 88V
Philips Lamps BV 32 100 97V 38V
Philip

.
Morris 8V 90 ... ICO 99V 100

Quebec TOV 92
' 150 '

102V 103V
Rente 10 92 100 99V JOOV
SNCF BV 92 100 - 96V .96V
Tauemautobahn 9V 34 50 101V 102V
Teimaeo Int. 9 92 100 97V 98V
World Bank 9V 89 ....:. 100 100V 101>,
World Bank BV 92 200 95 MV

Average price ehangos... On day —OV

Change on
day week Yield

-OV 0 9M
-OV +OV 8.83
-OV +0V 9.14

-OV +0V 9 -02— — 938
-OV +0V 8.77
0 +0V 1037

-CP, +0V 930
-OV 0 9.74
0 +OV 9-79

-OV +0V 9.14
0 0 935

+0V +0V 1131— — 8.83— — 833
-OV +0V 8.29
-OV +OV 9.63
-OV MV- 937
0 +1 9.23

+0V +0V 9155— — 934
—OV +OV 930
-OV +07. 933
on weeV +OV

SWISS FRANC
STRAIGHTS
Air Canada 6V 92 100
Asian Dev. Bank 7 S2.v. 100
Aucalsa 7V S3

. 80
Australia 6V 84 ......... 100
BNP 6V 92 _.. TOO
Cse. Net. rEnergie 7 92 MO
CFF- Mexico 8V 92 60
Co-op. -Denmark 8V 92- 25
Crown Zellerbach BV 92 TOO
Europarat 7V 92 100
Ind. Fund Finland 6V 92L 30
Japan Dev, Bank 6 34...

Kobe City EP, 92 ......

Kommunlane 7V 92 ...

Lqrrrtio Int Fin. 7V 92
Mitsui OSK 6>z 92
NaRnsa 8V 92 .......

New Zealand 6 92 ......

Philip Morris 6*, 32 ...

Philip Morris SV 94 ...

Rente 7V 82
SeUsui Pre. 5V 92 WW
Soe. Lux. do Cnt. 8V 92'

Svanska Handels. SV 82
Tinder Waacar BV 92
Vorarlberq Kraft BV 92

Change on
Issued Bid Offer day weak Yield.

100*, 101*, +ov +OV 6.11
101V 101V +0V +1V 6.B2
96V 38V +0V.+1V 638-

104V WV 0 MV S35
1*7*. 98V — — 733
101 101V -OV —OV 633
S7V » +0V +0V 839
103V 103V -OV +OV 732
100 100V -0», +OV 6,73
100V 101V +OV +OV 7.10
sav 89 +9V +0Y 633
»V 99V —<F, +0*4 6.07'
KttV 100V -OV +0V 6-09
100V 100V +OV -OV 7.14
94V 95V — — 323
99V MV “OV +0V 633

100
IDO
35
80
100
80
100

96V 96 — —
OOVWOV

100.' HOI 101V
100 101 101V
80 96*. 98V
70 108V 104V
80 105V 105V

100 ;98V 98*, — — 838
100
60 103 MOV

-OV +0«,
-IV -IV
-OV -OV
-ov -OV
0 -OV

+ov —OV

“01* +0V
O'. +1

831

838
5.21

631
Average price changes...On day —OV on week '+OV

'• Change on
Issued . Bid Offer day week Yield

S7V air, +ov +ov *.ra
WIV 102V 0 -+0V 836
95V 98V+OV+OV 9.02

„ . 99V100V.40V.+QV 8.40
Id Bank 8>, 92 ... 20 , 98*. 99V. -OV +.0V 8.54
Average price ctumgss.- On day. 6 on weak +QV

YEN STRAIGHTS
EIB ff; 92 15
rnl.-Amer. Dev. P. 91 75
Japan Airlines Tr

, 87... 9
New Zealand 8V 87 ... 15
World Bank 8V 92 ... 3» ,

OTHER STRAIGHTS issued
Bell Canada 16 89 CS... 10O
Can. Pac. S. 16V 89 CS 50
Crd. Fonder 17V 89 CS 30
Gaz Metro. 17V 90 CS 20
OKB 16>*.8S CS 53
Q. Hyd. 16V 89 (My) CS 50
Quebec Prov. 16V 89 CS 50
U. Bk. Nwy. 9V 90 EUA 18
Amro Bank 10 87 FI ... 150
Bk. Mm & H. 10 87 FI 76
Eurofima 10V 89 H 50
Ireland 10V 87 Fl 15
Phil. lampa-tOV 87 FI... 100
World Bank 10 87 FI 150
OKB 14 88 FFr 400
Solvay et C. 14V 88 FFr 200
Benafidal 14V 90 C (Dl 20
BFCE 14V 87 E 30
BNP 13V 91 £ 15
CECA 13V 88 £ 20
Fin. Ex. Cred. 13V 88 l 15
Gen. Bsc. Co. 12V 89 £ 50
Hirem Walker 14V 88 £ 25
Norak Hydro. 14V 87 E 30
Privalbanken 14V 88 £ -12
Qliebec 15V 87 36
Reed (Nd) NV IBV 89 £ £
Royal Trustee 14 86 £... 12
SDR Franca 15V 92 C... 30
Swed. Ex. Cr. 13V 86 C 20
Eurofima 10V 87 Luxfr 500
EIB 9V 88 LuxFr - 600

FLOATING RATE
NOTES Spread
Allied Irish 5V 92 OV
Bk. of Tokyo 5V 91 (D) OV
Bk. Nova Scon, 6V 93 OV
BFCE SV 88 OV
BFCE 5V 87 OV
BNP 5V 89 WW OV
Caisse Nat. Tola. SV 90 OV
CCCE 5V 2002 OV
CEPME SV 92 OV
Chemical NY BV 34 ... OV
Cant. Illinois 5V 94 ... OV
Credit Agncola 5V 97... OV
Credit du Nerd 5V 92... OV

'Credit Lyonnais 5V 97... OV
Credit Nat. 5V 94 *0V
Denmark. Kngdm. of 92 OV*
Ireland 5V 89/94 OV
Kanaallis Osaka 5s

, 92 OV
Uoyds Eurofin 5V 93 ... 90V
Long Term Cred. 5V 92 0>,
J. P. Morgan. 5V 97 ... 50V
Nat. West. Fin. 5V 91... 50V
New Zealand 5V 87 ... OV
Nippon Credit 5V 90... OV
Onshore Mining 5V 91 OV
PKbanken 5 91 OV
Scotland Int. 5V 92. OV
Sec. Pacifie 5V 91 OV
Sod eta Generals 6V 9S OV
Standard Chart. 5V 91 OV

.
Sweden 5V 89 !. OV
Toronto Domin’n 5V 92 OV

Average price changes... Ori 0 m 'wuk TDV

n^2JS
FrT,BLE Cnw - J=ntf-

- dote price
Ajinomoto 5»« 98 7/BI 933Bow Vallay Invi 8 95 ...-4/81 23 12
Bridgestone Tire 5V 96 3/82 470
.Canon 7 87. 7/B2 gja
Canon BV 95 1/81 7«8.2
Chugai Pham. 7V 9B... 7/82 709.8
Fujitsu Fanuc 4V 96 10/81 scan
Furukawa Elec. BV 96... 7W1 300
Hitachi Cable 5V 96 2/82 575

.Hitachi Cred. Cpn. 5 96 7/81 1812
Honda Motor 5V 97 3/82 gat
Kawasaki 5V 96 9/81 239
Merul G 96 7/81 gjg d
Minolta Camera 5 96. ..10/81 S2B 4Mmorco SV .97 5/82 g ia

VtLNKK 6V 98 7/81 188Nippon Chemi-C. 5.91. .10/83 gig
Nippon Electric 5V 97. 2/82 846
Orient Finance 5V 97 ... 3/22 qjnfi
Sanyo Electric 6 96 10/81 852
Sumitomo Elec. 5V 97... 3/8X577,3
Sumitomo Mat. 5V 96. ..10/81 m't
Swiss Bk- Cpn. 6V 98..., 9/80 igj
Komshlroku 6 90 DM ... 2/82 sag
Mitsubishi H. -8 89 DM 2/82 253

Cftg.
Bid Offer day Pram
Bl'i 83 +0V 6.GJ

195V 9T7V+0V 87.53

83V 84V +0V -0.68
83V 85V +0V 22.85

89V 91 0 2-45

.98V 98 -OV 3.75
SOV 82V +OV 1195
90 81V -OV -5.21
81V 83V +OV 4.78
74V 7SV -HP, 12.97
91 82V +OV 9-81
62V 83V -OV 18-42
99V 95V — OV 0.06

82 0 35.03
79 O 38.56

68V +0V 20.50

69V 71 +0V -22.20
®0 62 —1 20.42
84V 85V +OV 9.10

85V 87 +0V 8.84
63 64V -01, 12.98

80V 82V -OV
®1V 63 0
71V 73V 0

101
81

t77
65

! *3

In tiie European Currency

Units (ECU) sector, Credit

Foncier de France is raising

ECU 40m with * sevemyear

issue bearing a coupon of 13*

per cent and an Indicated price

of This suggests a 13.87

per cent yield. Banque Indwoeg

sad Kredtetb&afc are toad-

managers.

• Credit Lyonnais and Kradiet-

Kanir Luxembourg have .mea-

sured new Issue activity on the

Eurobond market for the' first

half of this year and report that

new issues totalled $25.26bn in

tbe period to June 30, against

$9.23bn for the some period last

year. According to -the banks,

319 issues were launched,

against 141 a year before.

The U.S. dollar remained the

most popular currency for bor-

rowers, accounting for 84 per

cent of the total amount raised.

Euro D-mark- issues accounted

for just below S per cent of

the total and those in Canadian
dollars 4.2 per cent.

Among major borrowing

regions, U.S. borrowers accoun-

ted for 31.5 per cent of the

total funds raised, followed by.

Europe with 29.6 per cent,

Canada 16.2 per cent. Japan 5.1

per cent, Mexico 4.8 per cent and

Australia /New Zealand just

under 3 per cent

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

Tbe list shows the 200 latest international bond issues for which an adequate secondary market

exists. For further details of these or other bonds see the complete list of Eurobond prices which

will be published next on Tuesday July 13. - Closing prices on July 5

Chang* on
Bid Offor day wide Yield

f97 97V 0 4-1 10.64

f97 37V -OV +OV 17.03

t9BV 99V 0 +0V 17.33

196*4 97 +OV+OV 17.99

W6V 87V 0 +2 17.08

T99V 89V +OV +OV1BJ9
198V 100 +0V +1V 18.51

91V 83 +0V+0’* 1103
98V 99V 0 +0V10JS
97V 98V O -FOS 10S6
99V 99V 0 -OV 10.61

97V 97V —OV +0V 11.14

99V 100V +0V +0V 10.26

97V 8BV 0 +0V 10.57

92V 93V W, +0V 18.83

92V 93V +0V +0V 17.48

97V 88V 0 +OV 16.33

9BV 99V — — 14.83

93V 94V +0V +0V 14.88

94V 95V +OV +0», 14.72

96V 97V +0V +OV 14.83

92V 93V +OV +OV 14.18

97V 98V +0V +OV 14.78

98V 99V +0V=F0V 14.78

95V 96V +0V +1V 15.48

101V 102V +0V +0V 1440
103V 104V +OV +OV 15.61

9BV 99V +0V +0V 14.43

99V 100V +0V +1V 15.41

97V 98V +©V +0V 14.55
95*,

.
96V +0V +1 11.56

92V 93V 0 +1 11.42

Bid Offer C.dtu C.cpn C.yM
9BV 98V 15/10 15.69 15.93

98V 99V 8'12 16V 15-40
88V 99V 29/10 15V 15.28
98V 99V 28/10 15 15.13
99V 98VZ7/7 16V 16.33
98V 98V 6/11 15.19 15.42
98V 99V 21/10 15V 15.89
98V 98V 11/12 15V 15.61

98V 99V 10/12 16X4 1SS7
98V 99V 23/9 16.69 16.84

98V 99V 24/9 IBV 16.52
89 99*; 24/9 15.44 15.55
98V 99V 23/12 18.81 16J8
98V 99V 1/10 IB 16.14
98V 98V 9/8 14.69 14.88

198V 99V 25/8 15.44 15.59
T98V 98V 25/11 14V 14J7
98V 99V 8/11 15.31 15.49
98V 99V 29/10 17V 17-28
98 98V 29/11 14V 14B9
9BV 99*. 12/8 14V 14.75
99V 99V 1577 15.19 15.26

99V 99V 7/10 15.56 16.68
99 991

, 10/8 16.08 15.78
98V 99V 2/12 14.19 1433
88V 99*, 17/12 15.81 1536
98V 99V 23/9 16V 16.55
98V 99V 24/11 15 15.15
99 90V 1/9 1531 15.43
98V 99V 18/11 14V 15.04
99V 99V 26/8 1531 15.41
98V 99V n/a 18V 16.64

100
SO

+0V 10.19

MRi 30:12

• Nn information svaHeW*—previom dny'e price,
•

c * 0n*y on“ maker supplied a price.

,a ,n RHIhons of currency

li"
bwdp > In bllllooa,

ov#/ price week egrtiv.
0Mo"'ln1^ In dollara union efflan

•
*hown la minfmum. C.dte-Dif*

4ff««iva. Spread Margin above

(*JUraa-month: S tbeve
C.cpn -The currant ooaporbC.yld-Th* current yield.

wee Indicated. Chg. day-Change-on dey.-Cnv, dete-4
ftrat date for cenvanien into eharee. Cny. pricaH
Nominal amount of bond per ahare awpreteed hi
currency of 111811 at COnvereiM ran fixed -at ImMi

-
.
rram r r*«mragi premium of the current affective prioe
of aequlring eFiefes via the bond over. the moat raceol
once of the shares.

C. The Financial Timas Ltd. 1382. . Reproduction fu
nr in os Ft in any form riot permlnad 'without wrr™
consent, Data luppRed by

-
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SPAIN’S, only aerospace com*,
pany, Construedones Aero-
nauticas (Casa), has set out 'to
bring off its biggest ever
export order-na- $500m deal

r
"with India; Casa is.on' the final
short list after four years’
-negotiation for a. auppljr and

.

^production . agreement
;
for a

.. short take off and 'landing
^"(Stol) aircraft- Casa is offer-

: ing Its highly successful 0212- Aviocar, of which it has now
solcjt 330 worldwide Its -main'

‘ rival appears to. he . the
-Canadian de Havfllahd Twin

S- Otter, in a contract which is for
some 200 aircraft, of which 20

.-'.would be' supplied directly; the
r; rest built in-India by Hindustan

Aeronautics.

:
'•

Jf&'-Xi'-

Spam^w aerospace

ctmeem has ambitions

beyond
.

: seeking a

record. $S00m order

from India for its short

take-off and lauifVpg

C212 fright),

reports " ROBERT
GRAfi^S from

111

:
.7 Madrid

V; Casa is' pressing ; its creden-
Hals as one 'Of Europe's small

“ but dynamic aerospace, com*.

.
panics. Its executives believe

2 .that, apart from the produeC
I'Jwhich is of indigenomi design^
r" the main virtue- of the company
r elies . in its ability to adapt
: advanced technology topless
.sophisticated needs. Already,
Casa is working, in a joint ven-
ture with . -.the' -'. Indonesian

V National Aircraft Company on
- an upgraded version of the
5 Aviocar-the CN-235.

While the 0212 can carry up
; -to 28 passengers in military or
t 7 civilian use or loads of 2jB.tbns,
•.-the new. version.could carry up.

to 40 passengers. • .

1 bijnf

aha in

Indonesia is already assem-
bling the C-212

Casa bcffieves Sc can. succeed
to a. potential market of 1,800
otvil units and 800 matttary over
the neat-- 10 yearn, ,atthnugh
competing against at least three

1
';a-p V

‘
. !V

•*»it

.’Li

’

1^.. In particular, the Indonesian
. .

.lit* wish the Association of
South Bast Asian Nations

*_.(Asean), provides a.good.plat-
'•„'fon& for .' penetrating the

" important Asian market. .

• -t : Casa, founded in 1823, has
i* become one of the most export

orientated of Spanish concerns,
-n with 63 per cent of its Pta 24bn

safes last year being"
abroad.

•

.

\ ';0;

The main s4iarehoJtJer is"toe
state holding company, INI,
with 69 per cent, ami toe
Danish banks Bilbao .--and

Vi2cay^ jwBess .5 .per. cfl9BL.-0C.
the equity. However, Casa, feas

^^
^mterraa^ypai

.

BmUsow^aS^MBB), of West
Germany,..'!! per . cent, _*od
Avions ' Marcd . Dassault
Brequet, of France,- QA-^er
cent.

Sr Enrique de Gtmman^toe
company’s president, is

r
oea-

-

vinced that Caaa can witofe^ier
fqJ choice of production play' is,

substantial role. especially 'm
filling the holes that (he- big
companies leave. At the same
time, it must continue to play
a vital' strategic" role,' in teCte
tying is much us it can- of
gain’s requirement in ‘ the
deface Arid.

It is already producing * jet

trainer for the Spanish Air

.

Force — the C-10L This also
has -an export potential, since
it is low cost and much less

sophisticated than the British
Haydc trainer. Its principal com-
petitdr is seen -as the 'Italian
Macchi-339.

More importantly, Casa hopes
to play a part in the Danish
Air Force’s, forthcoming order
of a new cpotbat Aircraft The
choice has bean narrowed down
to the- F-lffn^of McDonnell
Douglas of the'UJL or the-F-26

ofGeneral "Dynamics of toe US.
The AnglO-G erman-Italian

Tornado was considered, with
attractive .offers of ihdnstrial
participation, but apparently
the aircraft was rejected as not
complying sufficiently closely
with the Air Force’s needs.
Casca says it is dissatisfied

With current offset
'

proposals.With current offset
,

proposals
from the two U.S. concerns in

:

the deal for 80 to 90 aircraft
‘worth $2bu_ The TJ.S- companies
are offering little to the way of
'technology transfer, and local

manufacture. Casa wants to be.
able to wurinfaii* the aircraft
to -Spain, and for this wants
access to new technology (it

mtaintains
. the Spanish .

Air
Force’s Phantoms and also does
so for the USAF).
On the International coopera-

tion side, Casa has a 42 per
cent state "to Airbus Industrie;
the ' European group, and
produces horizontal stafcSHsers,

landing gear and forward doors.
It also maunfatetores parts for
the Mirage and such other, non-
mdKtaiy, Dossacdt models as
the FUoozl
A ‘ snore recent military

contract with MBB involves the
manufacture of parts for the
light helicopter MBJ05- It sees
this international cooperation
as -the- best way of obtaining
access to new technology.

-

Casa is anxious to move more
into advanced technology pro-
ducing-mote of itsown avionics.
It has also now been asked by
the Spanish Defence Ministry

SERVICE
Sales rise

by 18%
at MTU

AEG-Telefiinken crisis sharpens
Wf KEVKO DONE IN RMNKRJRT

: .li, By Our Rnandil Staff

THft fTRTfTis surrounding the - The management
-future of AEG-Telefonten, West finahdallyHstricten

Germany’s second Iaigot dec- group Is striving
tricAI and electronics group, through a compilecomplex survival with granting

•''jnaf

ui m .

• • ’l

a
. , -i «
. •: »
, . -V •

»y

engine maker, has reported an {Frankfurt
18 per cent increase in sales for
1881 to3MtlB6hn -(^50p4* •

•Mr Erast Znnmermann, execu-

banktog consortium, from Ger- initted by Bonn to the state-

At the same time, a separate man industry and from the state, owned auditors. Treuarbeit, and
meeting took ptacn to Itsdefurt In Bonn-yesterday a separate their report, a precondition for

*J!r leading representatives of meeting
tiye chairman, -.said cash .now. .nr^M c-rman InrinstTv -undor Fftdorfll

positive response from the

i -West German industry :under Federal Economics Ministry of Federal Government, is not ex-
tire chairmanship of Dr Otmar officials from several of the pro- peeled for about three weeks.
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DM wtmSnn?DM ^minger, the former president vtodal state (LSnder) Govern- - Time is running out tor AEG.diridend to dm iz.im Horn dm.
Bundesbank, the West ments to discuss AEG applies- however, as the banks have

15.1m. . ...

The company Is 8SB per Cent
German central bank, .to. discuss lions, tor loan guarantees total- been insisting on state guiran-

.r « a pp l«.<r mr t v.i. -saw1?' ^ wj^asss-
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Turblnen-Union
; . Muendien

fiIEt,,er

which in turn is 50 per cent
'

owned by-MAN, the major Ger-

man engineering group and: 50

per cent by Daimler-Benz. 1. Til I
Engine orders, for the ’g’ornado

combat aircraft will keep the by MAR'
company’s . Munich operation _ ____ _

busy until 1986, Mr Zimmer- GULF KIY
mann said. Surplus capacity will latest in ;

begin to dfiirelop there from the based Arab

mid 1980s and .wm be used for to anaoun
civilian projects.". equity cap

' Orders received last' year fell last year G
by 14^ per cent to DM 1.461m. mg a ball

But the company forecasts an excess of l

increase in sales this year to as small as

DM 22bn. - strength oi

The major' stumbling block
tees before granting' urgently
needed new credits.

Gulf Riyad lifts capital
BY MARY FRJNGS M BAHRAIN

GULF RIYAD Bank EC is the

latest in a series of Bahrain-
Riyad auk of Saudi .Arabia I

(60 per cent) and Credit
based Arab finandri institntimw Lyonnais. Profit for 1981 was
to announce an ihtkease to 85.2iti.' ’

:

equity . capital. By the end of

last year Gulf Riyad was carry-

ing a balance sheet total to

The padd-uip capital has been
raised by 312m. of which half

was new money subscribed

Strikes hit

Peugeot
recovery
By Terry Dodsworth in Paris

excess of U.S.$lbn on a capital propertiedately by the share-

as small as $8m, thanks te .the holders, and the remainder was
strength of its shareholders from capitalisation of reserves.

U.S. $50,000,000

SoQ^FmaiK3g'epourIes
r
Secommimicfltifflis

^l’£3ectromqiKS^^

. Guaranteed Roatirtg Rate Notes Due 1990

Olivetti plans

L35bn sayings

shares issue
By JwmK Boston in Romo

Guaranteedby

StBT.
Soci^Utaanziarialfe^biik^perAzMHU

r .

'
.

In accordance with the provfsioos of the Notes,

notice feherebyghran thatthe ratodfinteroafor

the sixmontiw 6th Juljt 1982 to 6th January 1983

has been fixed af16ftj)Qrcent perannum and
thatthe coupon amount payable on coupon rax 5.

wfflbeUa W6’53. .

TheSimiitaTO^
KtelAgent

OLIVE.TTI, the increasingly

successful Italian -data proces-

sing arid office equipment manu-
facturer, is to ask shareholders

-to approve another capital rais-

ing operation—the fifth in. the

past four years.

The parent company," Ing C.

Olivetti, plans to issue L35bn
($?5m) worth of savings shares

at Ll,500 each. Including a
.

pre-

mium of L500. They will be
offered to existing shareholders

on the basis of one share for

eveTy 10 existing shares, deben-
tures and convertible bonds.

Olivetti is also raising a five-

year ~ loan tor L150bn from a

-pool of Italian and foreign

.

banks, at what- the company
t a ’ ." particularly favour-

able " interest rate; It will also

create 66m nonconvertible sav-

ings shares 'winch will be
j

reserved for the lending banks.
|

The banks will' be allowed to 1

^convert their loan into these

new shares, at a price ofJ&250
each during the life of the Man.
Holders of Olivetti debentures

will also be able to convert them

«
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PEUGEOT, the French motor
company, expects Ms recovery
programme to be set back
sharply by the recent spate of
strikes to the group and the
Government’s pok-devalua-
tion austerity measures.

Commenting on these two
unfavourable factors, M Jean-

;

Paul Pajayre, chairman, told
the annual meeting that the

'

company Intended to tighten
its belt this year, but to be
back in balance in 1983. Last -

year. - Peugeot's consolidated
losses amounted to FFr 2bn
($291m).

The improvement to (he
company’s performance, he ..

said, was shown in the first

quarter of this year, when
consolidated sales rose by 19
per cent to FFr ZLltm. Group

„

vehicle sales in the first fear
months went up by 5L5 per
cent to 576,000 units.

In the second quarter? how-
ever, output at Citroen and
Talbot, two of the Peugeot,
group’s subsidiaries, was.
severely hit by strikes. These-,
disputes caused the loss of.

about 50,060 vehicles, U
Parayre said.

In addition, (be group will

have to bear the extrar-costs

.

Involved in Introducing toe

.

39-hour week and the fifth .-

week of paid holidays.

Peugeot calculates that this
programme will mean add!- -

tional expenditure of about
FFr Ibn during; 1982.

The Government’s price,
control measures will under-..

mine the Group’s planned in-
creases this summer, while',

wage controls are expected to
reduce demand for new cars
in France during the rest of
this year. On the other hand,
M Parayre expects some com-
pensatiam for these losses in
increased comptdftivffy in
overseas markets.

• CITROEN HISPANIA, the
Spanish, subsfdbay of the
French carmaker, lost
Pta 4085m <$3.Tih) to 198L
writes our financial staff.

The company blamed lower
sales but said that business
appeared to be improving. In
toe first five mouths of this
year Citroen fflspania's pas?,
sehger car sales reached'
6L959 units, up 4LZ per cent
from a year earlier.

The company also ufd tt

wonU Invest Pta 7.7bn
between 1082 and 1087.

_ w*.

Amoving esqrerience
for

British National

to study the - production of
ECUS (etectronfc. . counter
measures), and more impor-
tantly, to develop, a missile
capacBy.

Talks have been going on
with British Aerospace in this

;

Teqpect afoouc toe Rapier and
other systems. Casa has also
branched into some satellite

work and more particularly
into satellite solar panaBing.,

Casa has bees enrouraged to-

do all this by strong cash flow,

;

stemming essentially from the
Aviocar sales. Net profits for
1981 almost doubled to Pta 536m

;

($49m) and order books are
worth Pta 55bn (5495m), with
enough work through to 1985.

j

The decline in,the value of The
.peseta has not harmed ‘the bal-

ance sheet, even though Casa is

dependent upon imports for
much software and capital items
like engines. This is because the
bulk of sales ere exports with
the price paid to dollars.

Approximately.35 per cent of the
price represents imported items
to. the Aviocar.

The Aviocar Is now considered
to have a life through to the
1990s. For instance it has been
discovered recently that larger
military transport aircraft like
the Hercules operate to peace,
time at loads weH below capa-
city, and that it Is more reward-
ing to use an aircraft like* toe
Aviocar. This is being used as a
new sales pitch: negotiations are
now under way for coproduc-
tion to the UJS. of the Aviocar.

3b bring all onrtendonmarket operationsunder one roof^we1
acquirednewaccxmmmdaliania!cadenhall StreetWelook fix

to seeing allonrbrokerfnends at onrnew offices where
^wecan

gaarantefittmavaywamiwdcQiii^

Youmay alsoEcetobicwthatwehave changed our ^
tiametn British National Tmnrance fhmpmy
Limited to reflectom cancentrafionan
general insurance badness.

of the holding up progress bn AEG’s
electrical rescue plans is refuctence in
to force Bonn to press ahead quickly

M-rrr _
sharpened yesterday as the com- plan which is crudally depen- guarantees totalling DM Ibn.“ Mororen-uno mrojoen- p^jy-g bankers were called dent on It gaining further finan- The company’s rescue blue-Umon, toe West^ermanaircrart together at short, notice in ; dal support from its 24-member print, "AE<^83," has been sub-

mm.
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All theseNotes have been sold. Thisannouncementappears osamatterofrecordonly.
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Norsk Hydro a.s
(Incorporatedin KfngtSam ofNorway vAth HratodEebOtyJ

£30,000,000

lAVz per cent. Notes 1987

Issue Price 100 per cent.

Interest payable annually on 1st July

MunbrosBanklimited

AmroInternationallimited

CreditSnisseHrstBoston Limited.

DeutscheBankAktiengeseDschaft

SalomonBrothers International

SwissBank CorporationInternationallimited

Banque deParisetdesPays-Bas

Den norske Creditbank

SamnelMontagu& Co. limited

SaudiInternationalBank
AMtankAtSnufi AhAhari Itaital

July, 1982

THE EMPLOYMENT BILL
The. Financial Times published a series of articles during March and April looking

at Norman Tebbit’s Employment Bill. These articles have now been reprinted as

a booklet and are available at a cost of 50p- (including-p&p) .

Please send cheques or postal orders payable to Financial Times to:

Nicola Banham, Publicity Department,

Financial Times, Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street,

London EC4P 4RY.

Registered Office: Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY.
' Roistered in England No. 227590. *
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This announcement appears as a matter o. itute an offer ofor imitation to

Banque Francaise

du Commerce Exterieur

£30,000,000

141per cent. GuaranteedNotes 1987

The Republic ofFrance

S. G. Warburg& Co. Ltd.

Soci6ie Cenexale

CountyBank Limited

Daiwa Europe Limited

KLeinwort, Benson Limited -

Samuel Montagu & Co. Limited

Saudi International Bank,
ALBanlr Al-ftanrii m^Tmi Mmitod

International T.rmifari

CreditSuisseEastBostonLimited

EambrosBankLimited

Merrill Lynch International & Co.

Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited

Westdeutsche Landesbank Girozenfcrale

Equimark Corporation

has completed a$125,000,000 capital .

investmentandfinancingplanwith.

The Chase Manhattan Corporation

The-undersignedservedasfinancialadviserfo
' Equimark Corporationand its subsidiary, EquibctriL

WARBURGPARIBASBECKER
A.G.BECKER

Jxiemt

BEAR
STEARNS

Thisannouncementappears asamatterof record only;

Morton-Norwich Products, Inc

has purchased

2755,000 sharesof itscommonstock

from

Rhone-PoulencSA
We acted as financial advisortoMorton-NorwichProducts*Inc
in this transaction.

Bear, Steams&Co.
MembersNewYorkSteckExchange, Inc.

NewYoiVAtianta/B(Kton/Qiicago/DalIasAosAngeles/San Francisco

Amsterdam/Geneva/Hong Kons/London/Paris

June1982 /: .
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Merrill

and SHK
launch joint

ventures
By Robert Cottrell in Hong Kong

MERRILL LYNCH of the
U.S. and Sun Hong Kai Secu-
rities of Hong Kong are set-

ting up joint venture-
operation in securities and
commodities trading In Hong
Kong following the associa-

tion between the two groups
announced in May whereby
Merrill acquired a 25 per
cent stake in SHK Securities.

The two operations will

come under the control of a
holding company owned
60 per cent by SHK and
40 per cent by Merrill Lynch.
The securities joint venture
win handle the marketing of
U.S. stocks to Hong Kong
clients, and will be housed in
Merrill Lynch’s existing Hong
Kong office.

The commodities trading
operation succeeds a previous
joint venture which SHK
entered with ACXI of the U.S.
ACL1 and SHK split after
SHK entered its association
with Merrill, and ACLE has
since announced a new com-
modities joint venture with
WariUey the merchant bank-
ing arm of the Hongkong, and
Shanghai Banking Corpora-
tion.

It has not yet been decided
whether joint venture opera-
tions will be located in other
financial centres. SHK Securi-
ties has an office on Merrill’s
home turf in New York, while
both groups have London
offices.

Mr Roger Bfrk, Merrill
Lynch’s chairman, was in
Hong -Kong yesterday to-

gether with Iff Jean-Yves
Haberer, chairman of Paribas,
to formally conclude the
agreement

.
with Mr Fung

King Hey, SHK chairman.
Paribas has been associated
with SHK Securities’ sister

company, SHK Bank, for four
years. Under the new arrange-
ment Paribas is SHK Bank’s
operational associate while
Merrill stands in a parallel
relationship with SHK Securi-
ties.

Merrill Lynch will also take
a 15 per cent holding in SHK
Bank. Paribas will increase
Its stake in SHK Securities
to 10 per cent bom 5 per
cent but reduce Its holding in
SHK Bank to 25 per cent bom
30 per cent
Mr Fung said his objective

was the establishment of a
"multinational financial ser-

.

vice supermarket”

State rescue planned for

Turkish textiles group

:1

i

f

BY MET1N MUNIR IN ANKARA

THE TURKISH' Government is

planning to take steps to prop
up Guney Sanayi, the country's
largest privately-owned textiles

company, which was forced to

dose after, its electricity was
cut off for failure to settle a>

$2.5m bilL

Guney, which had a turnover
of $3O0m in 19S0, has been in

acute financial difficulty for
nearly two years. Last week it

gave some 6,000 workers
indefinite leave.

The company is owned by the
Sapmaz family, one of the
wealthiest in Turkey. The
family has told Mr Bulent

Ulusu, the Prime Minister, that

the company would have to

dose unless it urgently receives

the equivalent of $42m.

Mr Ulusu responded by send-

ing a team of a dozen bankers,

-

businessmen and officials of

DPT, the state planning organi-

sation to the cotton-growing

province in south-east, Turkey,

to look at Gulley’s books,

capacity, and export potential.

Their report -is expected to be

completed next Monday, and

the Government is likely to

rearii a decision on Gurley’s fate

soon afterwards.
Guney puts its current debts

at slightly over $91m. Over the

last 12 months the company ob-

tained tax and social insurance

payment relief and loans worth
543m.

Guney has export orders for

562m and executives believe it

would be able to recover if

assisted promtly. The Govern-

ment is thought to be consider-

ing two alternative schema.
The first is to bail out Guney
by giving the family the loan it

sought The second is m
broaden the totally, family,

owned company's equity based
in such a way as to give state,
owned banks major control.

Merger creates largest

S African steel trader
BY BERNARD SIMON IN JOHANNESBURG

SOUTH AFRICA’S largest steel gained

trading company is to be
formed by the acquisition of

the steel interests of Leo
Raphaely and Sons, an inter-

national commodity trading
house, by Macsteel, a local steel

merchant.
The combined annual sales of

the enlarged Macsteel group
will be R500m (5440m) accord-

ing to Mr Eric Samson, the com-
pany’s chairman and controlling

shareholder. The group’s annual
exports will total 750,000 tons.

Both Macsteel and Raphaely
are private companies, and Mr
Samson declined to disclose the
terms of the acquisition.

Raphaelys other commodity
trading activities, which centre
on chemicals and agricultural

products, and its ship charter-

ing subsidiary ate not included
in the transaction.

The Raphaely
.
group has

a reputation as an
aggressive (and not always

popular) trading company. It

has successfully penetrated

many countries in Africa - and
Asia which claim to boycott

South African products, but has
been hit by a string of resigna-

tions among senior executives.

Macsteel is to take .over
Raphaely’s offices in the Far
East one of the largest markets 1

for South African steeL It will

also take over Raphaely’s half-

share in Orient Steel, a steel

marketing company in the Far
East whose other shareholder
is Iscor, the South African
state-owned steel producer.

Macsteel had agreed on “ full

co-operation ” with Raphaely
International, the non-steel part

of the business in which the
Raphaely family remain

.

the
largest shareholders, Mr
Samson said.

Shulton Africa

suffers sharp

fall in profits
By Our Johannesburg
Correspondent

SHULTON AFRICA, the 51 per

cent-owned South African
personal care products subsi-

diary of the U.S.-based Shulton,

saw its profits plunge in the

six months ended May. First-

half pre-tax profits fen to

R6.000 ($5-263) from R297.000

in the corresponding period of

1981. Profits for the year

ended November, 1981, were

B1.5m. „ .
Shulton of the U.S. plans to

acquire the outstanding shares.

It Is to offer minority share-

holders 220 cents for each of

the 980,000 shares they own.

An interim dividend has not

been declared as was the case

last year. In the year ended

November 30, 1981, earnings

were 46 cents a share and a

total dividend of 24 cents was
declared.

* r-

Malaysia to set up an Islamic bank
BY WONGSULONG IN KIMLA LUMPUR

THE Malaysian Government
yesterday announced it would,
set up an Islamic bank next
year, in response to long-

standing calls by Moslem
groups in the country that there

should -be a financial institution

operated along Islamic
principles.

Dr Mahathir Mohammad, the
Prime Minister, who approved
the Islamic bank proposal, said

legislation to set it up would be
introduced in Parliament at the
end of the year.
The bank would have an

authorised capital of 500m
ringgit (U.S4215m) and a paid-

up capital of 100m ringgit
The Malaysian Government

would take up 30 per cent of

the equity,-with- the rest being
subscribed by the Pilgrims
Fund, and various state

religious authorities.

The bank will not charge

interest on loans, but will par-

ticipate in the profits and
dividends of projects it is

financing. It will concentrate on
funding housing and agricul-

tural and welfare activities.

Dr Halim Ismail, a senior

corporate planner at Bank
Bumiputra, will be managing
director of the Islamic bank.

E

The Association of Inter-

national Bond Dealers

Quotations and Yields

appears monthly in the

Financial Times.

It will be published on

the following dates:

1982

Tuesday 13th July

Monday 16th August

Tuesday 14th September

Wednesday 13th October

Thursday 11th November

Tuesday 14th December

There Is a limited

amount of advertising

space available each

month. If your company

is interested in taMng
advantage of this offer

please contact*

Hie Financial

. Advertisement

Department

on 01-248 8000

Ext 3266 or 3389

CONTRACTS & TENDERS COMPANY
NOTICES

AVIS D'APPEL D'OFFRES INTERNATIONAL

REPUBLIQUE FEDERALE

ISLAMIQUE

DESCOMORES

MINISTERE DE L'EQUIPMENT,

E L'ENVIRONNEMENT

ET OE L'URBANISME—MORONI

Fourniture de vdhicules de liaison at

de materials de Travaux Publics comprenarrt 1 2 lots

U dossier d'appel d’offre* peut Ctre retirf (ou expidU sur
demands)

AUX COMORES
—Ministere de I'Equipemerrt, de I'Envi refinement, «*t -de

1 Urban isme. Direction G£n£rale des TP. BP 12—MORONI—
EN FRANCE
—Bureau Central d’Etudei pour ies Equipements d’Outre-Mer

15 Square Max Hymans 75741—PARIS CEDEX 15—
contre remise d’un cheque bana ire de 600 FRANCS FRANCAIS
port compris, libel I e au nom du:

—Bureau Central d’Etudes pour Ies Equipements d'Outre-Mer
Le* offres. oblrgatoirement redlg6es en Iangun francaise, seront
revues par le Ministers de I’Equlpement. de I'Environrrement « de
I'Urbanisme— -

• '

Direction Gtnerale des Travaux Publics—BP 12—MORONI Juiqu’au
30 Septembre 1482 i 18 heures date ittnite.
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LEUMI INTERNATIONAL
INVESTMENTS N.V.

US S20 MILLION GUARANTEED
FLOATING RATE NOTES 1M7

^ SERIES B

"

THe Interest rate applicable to tMl above
Notes In respect of the three month period
commencing 6th July. 19B2 has been fixed
at par annum.

The mtareat amounting to US S41.U
per US SI ,000 principal amount of the
Notes will be paid on WednenltY 6th
October. 1982 against presentation of
coupon No. 6.

BANK LEUMI TRUST COMPANY
,
OF NEW YORK

Principal Paring Agent

PUBLIC NOTICES

J DEVON COUNTY COUNCIL
Tenders totalling £64m ware received for
£7m Bills issued oft 6.7.82 maturing on
5.10.82. The highest rata accepted was
12U% P4-

Tl “2

.V-

'Uli-

LEGAL NOTICES

SANCHEZ-O'BRIEN ENERGY 00 N.V.
NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERS

Moser*. Brian O’Brien, A. R. Sanchez,
Sr. end A. R. Sanchez. Jr., will be
visiting the following Morrill Lynch
offices to discuss with the Shareholders
the drilling results and future plena of
the San chez- O' Brian Energy 80 N.V. --

proa ram me: July 71—Innrinn nfflea.programme; July 27—London office.

July 28—Paris office. July 2B—Gonara
office. For further derails contact Mr.
Arthur Reynolds In the Merrill Lynch
International London office. Telephone:
01-628 7000.

ART GALLERIES
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M'a,XU ETCHINGS at to

TPS?*
NICOLA JACOBS GALLERY. OS. CArk R-

July. MoiCtFTi.' io.bX !b-“
MUMMOND, Covent Garda*

Ruaell 8L . WC2. .01-858 1139.
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V EsMbUlon Of Old Marin*.
Military and Snort)no and Topographic*1

Prmt« and PaTndnes or ShlPI ModHa.

and Nuda*.
- S!^wiS? 5* 0,1 PeiBtlnw at Burgh Heme.
mSS, Wdl Walk. HampiteMf.

to Soeday, 12 noon to 5 pm.

CLUBS

meafclan*, glamereua boateaiw. awit
floorahow*.

N ‘C*fTCLUB and RaaI7Hanonr Street. W1. Who? today's be»n enjoy an mlUnpaSa rat
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Pgommandad to ring for tea. onPf-J
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Companies ^Markets LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE RECENT ISSUES
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Revived interest rate optimism causes strong Gilt

peifoaiiiaiice wMch imparts confidence to equities

EQUITIES

Issue faSi. «B
prt«> isac*

< B * High Low

Q S SS|3sL|A

-TibbN

V
•It .
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INsUng IMttr G9i3S, its... highest, for three Pfcwarix, 282p, and Royafe,-335p. other hand, sdccnmbed to no-

e:- ? ; • Vweqks. np.Sapiece._Elsewhere. c E. vived suggestuns of a pending

hS52iD^lar
^S.

L
?S‘

A®™*- - Wlfh:««s; FT .*naljBjr;&£ -1§. Hath, rose 13 to:35Bfl[ following rights issue and dipped to 403p
5: t^Tof5 .Jr

0*1? .W. leading, forecasts ' pointing; to a .-Press comment,' BEnet in which before finishing 3 down on
—“-SSf? aSrH very steggfeh economic,recovery St PanJ.Companies, of Minnesota balance at 4Q5p. .... Elsewhere;

;Xta ;W5 r®172® thi* year' adding to the entity
;
increased its 5take to. nearly 15 Ferranti found support and rose

-
J

.

Siay 2a 3'hyaAeft Bfceady : dtqaesdng per cent last week, revived with around 18 to 75$p xd, while UK
dealing^ may tain" background, -dealeix

^ were none a. gain oC -6 to 145p. • rose 7 to 410?, the latter on
i:
w* fciw « aifi ao fttrintn 3aye. too -optimistic abcrar projects Suspended iast Thursday, at Press suggestions of a peoding

•v _ -tor leadhig. ahares at .ther- start. 57p' ahead of the revelation of dawn- raid. Cambridge appre-
^Interest Tate* optimism' re- Wag Streets dullness oaJnday provision for losses at dated 6 to ISJp aod Immediate

: -ryyea . strongly yesterday to - also urged Jcantum .end- most its Californian subsidiary, Bosinras Systems 7 to 125p.

V inic^^-.lea^^todiBttWf, -began a Pmfcnnance Tire; dealings in
. Flowing adverse Press com-

Reports thrt the Treasmy hdped- pengyvor-two lower. . CMbmest Feat ware resumed ment. H fell to its par value“ «radna^i6' following details of the sale of rfioop in toe early trade but
r stodged toe groups commodity business jalliedto finisha net 4 up at

Jtafdaads --achoit te UK a^hefa -^strong performance
. to Lord Kissing toe shares iQSp; the associated British^ . money r^et ytoere the band;^ in^toe .absence, of• reUmg opened at 52p and retreated Zm». .jailed to recover

± :iv^.rA
,3
t
te^^DUoa

. levql -waB of any sire, equity-v^ues begin further on sporadic nervous - aria dosed 3 down at 40p. Among
shaded to 124 pec cent. Enro- ra. ixnprove in ttan trading-.-The offerings to close at a 1982 low other Engineering ' leaders.*«“ «g: **«> conned, to «tent - of; toe raovexy was .level of 43p. Elsewhere, the «RN roseTto-l’46p and Hawker
ease slightly, and the - combine*- -measured-by- the- -FT- Industrial maim- clearing banks were •«.»*» STrtn i»R*whimk lUmu-k

to Lord Kissin: too shares
opened * at. 52p and -retreated

Anther, on sporadic nervous

-

offerings to close at a 1982 low

before finishing 3 down on
balance at 405p. ... Elsewhere;
Eenwm.found support and rose
around 18 to 75$p xd, while MK
rose 7 to 410p, the latter on
Press snggestions of a pending
dawn- raid. Cambridge appre-

ciated 6 to 152p and Immediate
Barium Systems 7 to 125p.

Following adverse press com-
ment, n fen to its par value
of 100p in toe early trade but
rallied to finito a net 4 up at
10%>; toe associated British
Aluinfaiuui .failed to recover
and dosed 3 down at 40p. Among
other Engineering ' leaders.

tag preliminary profits slightly

below market . estimates.

Pleasmaaa shed 5 to 225p; toe
company has - been refused a
gaining licence for toe Embassy
Club.

Favourable comment prompted
a couple of bright spots among
otherwise -idle Motor Distribu-
tors. Lex Service closed 5 to toe
good at 131p, after 232p, while
Trite of Leeds rose 4 to 9Bp.

Vague talk about another cut
in base rates helped sentiment in
recently neglected Properties,
but scattered rises were limited
to 2p. Elsewhere, demand in
front of - today's preliminary
statement lifted Laganvaie
Estates 2 to 25p.

traded- and finished a fraction
firmer at 104ip; toe interim
results are scheduled for next.
Thursday.
Teas enjoyed a rare burst of,

activity following the joint offer
i

from Wrerigate and Caparo for
Assam Frontier; the latter

advanced 35 to dree at 300p, or
12 below toe cash offer, price, i

Other Teas made progress in

sympathy. Assam Dooars added i

6 to 243p xd, while McLeod 1

Russel, which announced toe
sale of Indonesian interests for 1

around £6m last Friday, rose 10
to 255p. with toe 8.4 per cent
convertible 6 up at 103p.
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17 10
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lai 110
S30 BOS
189 ISO
97 88
186 160
44 40
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AntDfaassta HKSgapn 8H|
Argyll Food* Warr*ti. IS
Argyla TrusL. 46
Aaaoo. Host Sanlau870
Balratsw Eve* Bp 01
^BleaktMleriaaqaOp 98
Cambrian A Can. 7|p 3D
WCont Wlorqwmra_4S0
ffiDweeftra 88
*DrtwK Kldgm, 188
Haetro-ProL US50.S0 88
*Group Inv Option^.. 18
fkKnlglrtOmptrintSp 80
#McCartiiyAStoaa_ 184
*Kllaa33 lOp. 118
OHflama SA {US#LEO) 600
40nftofds Urn. Srwe. 1B8
*Radh>aty'A’ KV_ 88
4Ruddle (GJ lOp. 184
Walker (Alfred) lop. 40
Zambia CenaCpr 1DK] 80
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FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

Golds steady

taeue Sn Sei
•4" ifil-s« High Low I

tion, on top of more favourable Ordinary share index,
.

'wftfcb
U.S. - pumey- -supply- figures transformed a .JO -am joss j of.

--announced after - Wan - Street’s - 25 into - a
- closing gain ot 6,4

dree, last Friday^ served- to at 548.4.' Britt* RaiTs 'efforts
bolster Government ^tocis. ...

- to provide, a. limited . sendee

Renewed eariy. investment
support took quotation^ higher

^ttI® effect on sentiment.
. _

and, although increased selling - " '
-

led to a' more, evenly balanced: IZanfo-fttm* im acrarn
trade, selected longer-dated Gilts /

»CH*Hp agam
^g^-ros® a fuUjpoint before: easing ; : Hid: speculation was. -rite:, ta

• occasionally towards -the. close, toe JCreurance sector. $mr
At toe shorter end of toe mar- ..-again- stood out with a.fiesh

,1
’ ''-r.i# ;

measar&a-ny - -thfr FT- Industrial major clearing banks were g. to 320p.Ozdmuy toare
. index, . .wbtob

. quietly firm. BBdJwd,
.
with found snppc

tiansrarmed a JO am loss : of interim figures scheduled for I05p, while
245 Bga-dfJfiA- Jtdy-30, closed 1ft better at 325p.

. 31Op and ;

S5aS%£S: oS«±ta«:
' * '

- “ i
‘ ing arid dosing at the placing -H5L- dear£

- Earfft Staron apairi price of 6Qp. Dealings in Alfred FlMott were
6

. r - .- r.
•- • ’ Walker resumed following toe down. 5, afte

: Hid: speculation was. -rite:, ta - Scheme of Arrangement; the ^gtoeenng
the Insurance sector. Eagle Star shares touched 44p before Foods tre
again- stood out with a : fresh- reverting to toe- opentag- level moderate tin

EagieStamp agarn^ 1

: Bid: speculation was. -rite:, ta

6- TO 320p. Elsewhere, Babcock
found support and pot on 4 to
105p, while ML improved 5 to
31Op and Johnson end Firth
Brown rallied a couple of pence
to 13p. Sold down ta Z28p at
toe outset on advene comment,
Westland picked up to finish the
torn dearer at -I32p. B.
plMott were friendless at 40p,
down 5, after 38p, while United
Bagineerlng fell 8 to 240p.

Foods trended .firmer in a
moderate turnover, J. Safnsbury,

« FA. - «P 60p

BP dip andrally

sufficient . funds . were spurt of 25. to a 1982 peak of- -of 40p compared with the sus- quoted ex the onefoisme scrip
invested to. allow toe antoorities - 358p onMugies that the E£G - pension price of-17ip. .

=
:SS®3SSS- iar.

S00; 0^ 28 P® amt stake ta- .shadefirmer for choice. Else-
l>» yortiWtf..T2J ; i>cc cent 1986 at * Eagte Star and, ttiat tfift mfpfit - /wwi 4m4v_
It.m before withdrawing: Gains

1

letiTto T'fSSe offSr^m Sf?’-
toe area otherwise ranged. Allfanx. -Other. Composites mades

ScLiS ^deTnSrE^s sasfrEs?®55*- =ssa
x J

ie*s?ltles «ae. to closing 10 better at 754p
;
and 8 ^ 43Bp,, while Meraydwwn

issue, improving 5 to
.
S20p.

Argyll touched 76p before clos-

ing just a' penny dearer on
balance at 74p^- the warrants
finished a penny firmer at 13p,
after 14p- G. F. Lovtdl attracted
revived support and put on 3
to 55p.

Among Hotels and Caterers,
Wire improved a similar amount Press comment stimulated

riNANCIAJL TIMES STOCK INDICES

July* Join
1- 30
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Fixed Interest-..

Industrial Ord—.^_
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Earnings, YhlXfidO)
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Equity turnover Cm.
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HIGHSAND LOWS S,E, ACTiyiTY

to lOlp. .

Inclined easier, at first, lead-

ing Buildings ' encountered
.selective support1 and. closed
with small gains in places. Else-

where; Trent Holdings added 3
to

. 48p following favourable
Press comment, while Robert BL-
Douglog firmed 2 to 76p on

:
toe

announcement that toe company
had won Middle East contracts
worth ^pm. On toe other hand,
scrappy selling left Sheffield

Brick 4 down at 29p and John-',

stones Paints' 3 .off- at 90p.,
Interim profits below expecta-
tions dipped- 3 .from SGB, to
175p, while poor preliminary
profits left Hay and Hassell 2
dpwn at 67p.

After opening a shade easier
at 3Q4p, Id picked up in the
absence of selling to dose un-
changed on balance at 306p.

Occasional interest was shown in

Fboos, which firmed 7 to 362p.
Among other Chemicals. Anchor
gained 5 to a 1982 peak of 96p
following Press comment '

UDS added a couple of pence

interest in StaMs which gained
3 to 66p. M. F. North jumped
5 to 38p following the agreed
37p per share cash offer from
Messrs. David * and Frederick
Barclay. . .

"

Wniiam Press up

—. -.-.teen

lllBh I Low

inooOornpUxt’n

High I Low

Press comment bighHghting
bid possibilitiei helped Wlliwn
Erisss to- rise 4 to 60p. Else-

wbere ta miscellaneous tadua-
trials; IRC advanced 4} to 59p
on the preliminary figures and
British Aerospace gained 7 to
235p on toe prospect of Harrier
replacement orders. (Sieves

hardened 2 to S8p in response
to an tavestment recommenda-
tion. and Avon Rubber finned
3 to 91p on revived bid specula-
tion. Hopes of a bid from G. M.
Firth helped Howard Teneus to'

improve 3 to 54p, while “W”
Ribbons gained 2 to lip.
Cautious comment prompted a
decline of 5 to 270p; after 265p.
in J. Bibby, while Granada “A”
gave up 7 to 186p on nervous' to 61p; toe announcement that *“ve “P ' loop on nervous

“Heron Corporation" has acquired “3elHng ahead of today's' interim

a 5.1 per cent stake in toe figures- Currently In receipt of

»ANY
:es

Govt, Sacs— 70.40
am

Fbwl lift— 70*1
..... .s
ink. Ord 504A

70.40 «in
am (pii>.

i
70A7 6879'
W«) . an)

Ul .-.-tr-jH/iwiii
^tr.swi k« i<

518.1 897J
. ®nj (30/4/01)

1817 658.8
vam omm

187.4 49.18
P/H38) I (3/1176)

150.4
)
BOAS

J«riTO(B/W6)

897A ' 49.4.
so/4/81) kn/wtf)

658.8 4Efi'

..
' \K.

IHt Edgwf
Bargain*— 180.
EmiitlM—

.

.Bargain*— 73.
Valua— 230.
MayAvrga. •

Ultidflad
Bargalosj: 148.

[quftlox

Barealra— ®4J
Value— 210,

. company came well after toe
maricet cfose.

• Still drawing strength from
toe good results and capital pro-
posals, CSC' led toe Electrical
majors higher, closing 13 to toe
good at 998p. Plessey finned 5
to 470p .as did Cable and Wire-
less, to 298p; toe latter’s annual,
figures ..are scheduled for next
Tuesday.. Thom EMI,, on the

an agreed lp per share bid from
Centreway Industries, Wilkins
and Mitchell fell 2 to 3p fol-

lowing toe offer document. The
quietly firm leaders bad Glaxo
dosing 7 better at 711p and
Beecham and Bowater . up 3
apiece at ^59p and 198p respec-
tively.

Associated Leisure added a
penny to 106p despite announc-

Marked down to 268p at the
outset in the wake of further
adverse Press comment, British
Petroleum rallied in tbe absence
of selling to dree just 2 cheaper
on balance at 272p. Shell settled
a couple of pence dearer at 382p,
after 376p. Press comment stimu-
lated interest in KCA Intern-
national, which put on 6 to ?0p,
while revived demand in a thin
market lifted ORE 10 to 245p.
Dealings in NCC Energy, re-
cently suspended at 35p, resumed
at 20p following the Board’s
recommended offer of 25p per
share from Cook International.

Lonxho stood opt-among. Over;
seas Traders with -a- gain of 6 to
7Sp; the interim results are due
at toe end .of the month..
Inchcape continued to make pro-
gress on recovery hopes and
added 5 to 260p, while- revised
speculative interest lifted Toser
Kemsley and MUlbouzn 3 to 56p.

Investment Trusts again
trended to slightly lower levels.
Far-eastern issues were dull, re-
flecting lower values in Tokyo.
Among Financials, stockjobbers
Smith Bros, eased toe turn to

47p on profit-taking. Tolur SA.
jumped 75_ to a 1982 peak of
65Op, a -rise of-45(l -m- toe last
four trading days following tbe
offer from Standard Rank in-
vestment Corporation

Shippings Indeed support and
closed with losses across the
board. Beardon.Smith were -par-
ticularly dull and dipped 5 to
95p, with toe A7 off at 58p; the
annual results are expected early
next month.

Company trading statements
provided a couple of contrasting
features among Textiles. Sekers
International firmed 2 to 24p
following tbe return to profits,
and tbe increased annual divi-
dend, but Textured Jersey
dropped 7 tp 65p on toe sharp
setback in preliminary earnings
and reduced dividend. lister
eased 2i to 27p following a
Press

u
sell " recommendation,

but Earlys of Witney attracted
scattered, support and hardened
a few pence to 25p.

In Tobaccos, Bats, depressed
last week "following criticism of
its Barclay cigarette and toe
prospect of higher U-S. tobacco
taxation, staged a useful rally
and touched 425p before settling
for a net gain of 8 at -423p.
Imperial Group were briskly

South African Golds held up
well ta the face of toe continuing
riots on a number of toe gold
mines tn. toe Gencor and Gold
Fields groups.
Small selling, prompted by the

publicity given to toe riots, was
generally offset by light buying
generated by the firmer bullion
price and toe strength of the
Financial Rand.

Turnover, however, was much
reduced by 'the absence of any
American interest. Wall Street
being closed for the Indepen-
dence Day holiday.
The Gold Mines index showed

a 1.3 fall to 195.9 but this -was
almost entirely due to numerous
issues being quoted ex the June
dividend payments. Bullion rose
$275 to $31575.
South African Financials were

firmer across toe board, also

boosted by toe strength of toe
Rand. Gencor responded with a
gain of 20 to 650p. Anglo
American Corporation improved
6 to 420p, Gold Fields of South
Africa } to £22J and De Beers 3
to 190p, the last-named ahead of

1

toe CSO gem sales figure ex-

pected this week.
Coals were steady to a frac-

tion easier despite news of
increased allocations of coal ex-

. port _ qpolas.. In .Platinums,
Bnsteoburg moved up-7 to 144pr-
The gates lu UK equities

coupled with a further
encouraging performance- - -by
copper prices led to persistent
support for London Financials
where Gold. Fields advanced 9

j

to 344p, RTZ 5 to 365p, and
Charter 3 to 188p, ex-dividend.
Uittle interest was hown in

,

Australians.
Contracts completed in Traded

Options amounted to 1,509 —
slightly below Iast week’s daily
average of 1.689. (ills totalled
1.091 of which GEC accounted

- for 776 and Harks and Spencer
for 206. BP were well to the fore
in put trading with 155 deals out
of 41&

4
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_
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i
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r

HD 9/7
FA 1*15
FA B8/B
FAI18/B

Ml —
F.P. 94/6
FA 17/8
Nil 5/7
FA 10/B

lBpmlApptled Computar Tach,.
1B0 Bank Leuml (UK) £1
168 Carlass Caps I lOp.
818 lorand Mat SOp

19pm>

168 l+T
230 |+2

8pm Monies ft CaXtoll
68 Proa* (Wm.) lOp

380 Santohl ft Saatohl 10p_^.
BSpmraketchley.
24 fYouno (HJoung (HJ — !
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Renunciation data usually last day tor (toiling lisa of stamp duty. 6 Flgursa
baaed on prospectus ssdraata. d Dividend nta paid or payable on pan of
capital: cover based on dividend on fuH capftaL 0 Assumed dividend end yield,

r Indicated dividend: cover relates to previous dividend. P/E ratio baaad on latest

annual earnings, u Forecoat dividend: cover based on previous year's earnings.
F Dividend and yield based on prospectus or other official estimates for 1962.

Q Gross. T Figures assumed. 9 Figures or report awaited. $ Cover allows for
conversion of shares not now ranking for dividend or ranking only tor restricted
dividends. I Placing price, p Pence unless otherwise Indicated. 1 1ssued by
tender. | Offered tn holders of ordinary shares a* a

M
rights.“ ••Issued by way of

capitalisation. §§ Reintroduced. 41 Issued In connection with roorgralsatlon,
-merger- or tako-ovor. H( Introduction: Q Issued to former preference holder*.

Allotment letters lot fuily-pold). m prwriahmel or partly-paid allotment letters.Allotment letters (or fulty-pold). • Provialon*l or partly-paid allotment lettara.

•k With warrants. tt DeeUnge under special Rule. * Unlisted Securities

Market, tt London Listing, f Effective leatM price after scrip, t Formerly
dealt In under Rule 163(2} (s). Unit comprising five ordinary end three

Cep. shares. A Issued free aa an antitiafflint to ordinary holders.

ACTIVE STOCKS
Above average activity was notad in the following stocks yesterday

Stuck

Closing
pries

panes
Day’s
change Stock

Closing
price
pence

Day's
change

Argyll Foods + 1 GEC .... 998 + 13
Babcock Inti ...» 105 '+ 4 Imperial Group .... .... 104>* +
BP - 2 LRC International . — 59 +
Charter Cons + 3 Mmet .... 145 + G
Courtauld* 78 '+ 1 Press (Wm) 60 + 4
Eagla Stir .. +15 Ti .... 108 ;+. *

RISES AND FALLS
YESTERDAY

FRIDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS
Based on bargains recorded In SE Official List

Corpne. Dorn, end

Plantations

Ritas FsHeSrane
B5 — 6

35 4 SB Stock

Friday's

No. of closing

price price

changes pence
Day's
change Stock

Friday's
No. of closing
pries price

changes pence
Day's
change

287 238 834 Ferranti 740 + 7 Imperial Gtp 13 10* - 7h
84 98 330 GEC 885 + 2 Shell Trans .. 13 380 -10
18 35 54 Howard Tenona 15 51 + 4 ICI 12 304 — *
6 3 14 Minet 139 + 1 Ultramar ..... 12 37S - 5

50 24 83 Eagle Star 343 +16

'

Beecham 11 256 - 6
38 SB 55 BP 274 - 8 De Beers DM.. 11 187 - 7
5B3 4b9 1.414 Imp Cont Gas 13 175 - 2 Leech (W.) .. 11 50 + 1

—

;

i-.,-1
--r*

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES NEW HIGHS AND
LOWS FOR 1982
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CAPmULGOODS (209) JS74
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acfrijcabOD . V-—- 15963
Engineering CoatraclarsCU ) 477J
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M73L ram 31451 35L9D
KM %« 86JT 10234

COm cure wo sfi <uk
Shoe 1MO-82 6UPC 1901-04

BOM (!)
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JLebm(2» - 407X
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—

lfiLS
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'-
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Antigua (8) E. Caribbean 9
Argentina Ar. Peso
Australia (9) —

—

Australian 9
' '

Austria.: Schilling
Azores— Portugu aa Escudo
Bahama* Ba. Dollar
Bahraln^.^._ Dinar

I

Balearic M*a^.,;. EpgL, Pasatn.
BangfedoWi Tblca.
Barbados—— Barbados 8
Belgium B. Frano - .

Baitoo-. ^ Bp
'•

Benin^ CJ%A. Franc
Bermuda. Bdap .

Bhutan ;., Indian Rupee
Bollvta Bolivian Paso

'

Brazil — Gruseiro 11
BritVirgin tatex_ 1LS. $
Brtinei_^.,,_.^._. Brunei 9
Bulgaria — Lav
Burma —..KYat
Burundi -__Burundl Frano
Camsro’nRapubDo C.FJL Franc
Oanada—;—__ Canadian 5
tenaiymantle .... SpantshPaoeta
Capa Verdeisla_ Capo V. Escudo
Cayman Islands Cay. Is. f
Cant Aft. Republic C.FJL Franc
Wvad OFJL Frano
^ to. a Peso
Ch na.^—i—.—a*. Renminbi Yuan
Colombia. C. Paso
Comoro Mandeb.. (XFJL Franc
ttongoiBrazRVUIa). OFJL Frano

Ooete mna, . .. , Colon

Cuba,.,.. .......... Cuban Peso
Cyprus i—_ Cyprus £

99.00
10^)4
73664
1138
198.76

(CRD-80.70B6-
TT) BX-BST

"

'

4.66

Greenland—___ Danish Kroner
Granada E. Caribbean V
Guadaloupo. Local Frano
Guam. ILS. f
Guatemala Quetzal
Guinea-Repurillc-. 5yn '

Guinea Bissau Peso
Guyana Guyanese i

14.7879
438
11378
1.7035
1.7D35

' 3930
6930
5.1975

Peru— Sol
Philippines. .Philippine Paso ...

Fttctorn island. ._ {SSSSSLnffi I

Poland Zloty

laxefMl.15838
1437

273553
2.7036 ' -

30.185
14835
1.7035
0.668
198.75
3835 .

- 3.461
tom) 8137
(To) 8830

3.481
594

. 1.7035
15.60

Portugal Portugu'** Esoudo
Puerto Rioo— U-S. |

8-3405
f (Cm)14936
1 (D14B.36

145.05
1,7035

Haiti. Gourd
Honduras Repub— Lampira
Hong Kong HJC f

8.508
3.48
10308

883980tt

Iceland
India
Indonesia—.
Iran——

Horn) 76.14-

Irish Rcpubdo.
Israel.-..

Italy.
May Coast—

„

. L Krona

. Ind. Rupee

.Rupiah

.Rial

.Iraq Dinar

. Irish £

.Shekel

. Lira

. CJFJL. Prana-

8039
. 18.80
1.1233
140.2O(ag)
0307B5
13445
4830
8,4063
694

Qatar—— Qatar Ryal

Reunion Hade la_Frenoh Frano

Romania Leu

Rwanda. Rwanda Frano

St- Christopher _E. Caribbean f
8L Helena —...-at. Helena

3

S. Luda E. Caribbean 8
St. Pierre —Local Franc
Bt. Vincent .-—.-E. Caribbean f

830
11378

f(Cm)735

89838
1.7038
3.7260
1.6780
1136
16738
594
23235
198.78
94.10
1,4337
594
694

Jamaica
Japan-
Jordan

, Jamaica DoBar
Van
.Jordan Dinar

Kampuchea. Mel
Kenya Kenya Shilling
Kiribati Australian 9
Korea (Nth)- Won
Korea (Bth)— Won— Kuwait Dinar

83683
IB.875
2.7035
1.7300
137638
0.4981

(BK)79.67
335205

(F) 11037
694
694

Lebanon,
Lesotho-
Liberia
Libya.—
UacMRRStton..
Luxembourg „

New Kip
Lebaneses
Loti

Liberian f
Libyan Dinar

... Swiss Frano
LUX Franc

Bt. Christopher _E.Caribbean 9
BL Helena.— Bt. Helena 3
S. Luda E. Caribbean 8
St. Pierre —Local Franc
BL Vincent .-—.-E. Caribbean f
Salvador El— Colon
Samoa American HUA 9
San Marino—...Italian Ura
Sao Toma ft PrIn...Dobra
Baud) Arabia- Ryal
Senegal C.FJL Frano
Seychelles S. Rupee
Sierra Leone —Leone
Singapore —Singapore I
Solomon Islands —Solomon Is. 8
Somali Rapublle —Somali Shilling (1)
Somali Republic—Somali Shilling pi
South Africa Rand
South West African
Territories —m3* A. Rand

Spain .....Psceta

438
13
4.68
11378
4.68
433
1.70S5
8,406.0

7T.45
5.98978
894
1137 feg)
8.1712
3.7260
13148
(A)1038
2133
13853

Spanish porta In
North Afrioa

]«»34.« (3)

Iff) 6832
1.4330
0339 .

f(com) 1030
n/c 1839

1
0)18.38

14.7875
296 tea)
4,68
1.7035

Fi’arhoffiBralda—. Koruna

FIXED INIEREST
Mon :.-w Year

Mr Mr ago-
> 2 fa«reD OPTIONS

!
—— Danish Krone

Djibouti pr.
Dominica _.— E. Caribbean 6
Domfotoan Repub. Dominican (Peso)

First ’ Last Last For.
Deal- Deal- Declare Settle-

tags tegs -tion ment
June 28 July S Sept 30 Oct 11
Jniy 12 July 23 Oct 14 Oct 25
July 28 Aug 8 -Oct 2$ Nor 8
For rate indications see end of

Stare Information Service
CaHs were arrangea ta Lonriio,

Cornell Dresses, First National
Finance, Enropotn Ferries, Exco
Interactional, Tinner and
Newall, KCA International,
Fobel International, SeHneoort,
Cooes, and lYldent TV. A put
was dme in Capital and
Counties, while a double was
taken cat in Lanifeo.

Ecuador

Egypt
Equatorial Guinea
Ethiopia —
Falkland lalanda^..
F^Ma»ds~J_
FUlUWda
Finland™^.
Frano*
FranchCtjrin Af*._
French -Gubina.
French Pacificism
Oaboh-:_
Gambia _

•

Germany ffantU-.
Germany (West)—.
Ghana - - .

<Hbraltar_
Graces^—-

Ekuele
Ethiopian Birr

Falkland Is £
Danish Krona
FU »
Markka
French Franc
C3JL Franc
Local Franc
GFF.Fnne
C.FJL Franc
Dalasa
Ostmark
Deutaoh Mark
Cedi
Gibraltar£
Drachms

f(0)67.41
Iff) 101.10
(U) 1.425

386.7
CP) 83000

itepGft ..
1

1 _ .
Pataca

Madeira — Portug’se Escudo
MalagaayRepuMie HG Franc
Malawi Kwacha
Malaysia Rbiggit

i

Maldhra Islands ._ Rufiyaa
j

Mall Repub8c__— Mail Frana
Malta Maltese £
Martinique Local Franc

.

Mauritania. Ouguiya
Mauritius M. Rupee
Mexico Mexican Peao
Miquelon——

; (XKJL Frano
Monaco. - French Frano
Mengtoia Tugrik
Montserrat, E. «iribbe«n f
Morocco—. Dirham
Mozambique.— Metical'

1031
148.05
66730
13266
ASTI
1S.00
1,1883
0.7230

.
11375

. 8835
.1937
83.18
894

113S
(0)5.74(10

4.68
10.45(sg)
8238

North Afrioa Peseta
Sri Lanka -S. I_ Rupee
Sudan RepubiTo Sudan £ (u)
Surinam S. Guilder
Swaziland — Lilangeni
Sweden 8. Krona
Switzerland 3wfes Franc
Syria. —Syria a
Taiwan Now Taiwan I
Tanzania —...Tan. Shilling
Thailand Baht
Togo Repubtla—C.Fjl Frana
Tonga luands —Ha’anga
Trinidad Trinidad ft Tob. S
Tunisia Tunisian Dinar
Turkey Turkish Lira
Turks ft Caicos U3.S

,
Tuvalu. ; Australian 9

Uganda —Uganda Shining
United States U3.DcUar
Uruguay.——Uruguay Peso

Utd.Arab EmlratasUJLE. Dirham

13
14.7875
13814
83ISO

11.88
594
1138

215 (sg)

894
43
4386
4388
4.78
13
1203880

Naum -- - „ Australian Dollar
Nepal Nepalese Rupea
Netheriands^. Guilder
NtUiertandAntilles Antillian Guilder
NawZealand N3. Dollar
Nieamua Cordoba
Niger Republic &FJL Frano
Nigeria —— . .. . Naira
Norway Norway Krona

1.7035
2238
4.7325
33805
23405
1732
504

1.170782(h)
103875

U33JL-.
Upper Volta.

...Rouble
CXFJL Frano

Vanuatu
lAuat Dollar

Vatican Italian Ura
Venezuela -...-.Bolivar*

Vietnam Dong
virgin Wand U3. U3. Dollar

Western Samoa —Samoan Tata
Yemen (Nth) Ryal
YemendSth) Yemen Dinar
Yugoslavia mmMNtwY Dinar
Zaire Republic Zaire
Zambia Kwacha

'

Zimbabwe. Zimbabwe I

(Vatu
(Allot.

Oman SuPats of Rial Omani
Pakistan*______ PaMstan Rupea
Panama— .Balboa
Papua H-Qulrtaa tana

Paraguay
' : * Guarkhl '- /

1(0) 21833
!
Iff) 81635

198.78
3535
134845
33808
13852
10.61
3.6480

(A)103

6630
16.40
3938
594
1.7038
4.1298
13200(h)
28337
1.7035
1.7035

166,0
1.7300«138

30
63586
13688
694

188.75
1.7036
2,4063
5143

r (0)3.7420
t(W38tn)

1.7038

23540
7331*0)
WfiJm

\

ffi.6114

1039984
13875
13875

d tii Fimeh MBMHMiff hr Africa fonuuly French West Africa or FretaJi Equatorial Africa, t nupses per pound, f General rotas eu *ai teieywu IMBi. . “Hate fa fi* transfer market (con&dM). ttNow cm offieM rots. (U) Unified rat*. AppHcaUe on ad omnaacdora “mjyrg' ceuntrio* halre *
Egw>t *™ "*JTPZ?

*

7 BWM "to" *soion toioirim rotate. (l)tontiiei ax^Mge IStetor jS«S3arte, jion-eaesmfel bppooa and transfer. (3) Esseqtial goods.
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nod Markets CURRENCIES and MONEY

$ & £ steady THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD

Sterling . and the XJ.S. dollar
showed little overall change in.

currency markets yesterday in
quiet featureless trading. The
closure of U.S. markets for
Independence Day ensured that
trading in Europe was kept at
a minimum until the U.S.
reaction to Friday's larger-thnnl
expected fall in money supply is
known. Sterling was very steady
apparently unaffected by current
unrest on the railways and
possible industrial action by
mineworkers. .

Currencies within the Euro-
pean Monetary System were
little changed. The Dutch
guilder was placed at the bottom
of the system just below the
D-mark, while the Italian lira
continued as the strongest
currency.

DOLLAR — Trade - weighted
Index (Bank of England) 121.3
against 121.0 on Friday and 107JS
six months ago. Three-month
Treasury bills 12.58 per cent
(11.60 per cent six months ago).
Annual inflation rate 6-7 per
cent (6.6 per cent previous
month) — The dollar dosed atDM 2.4775 from DM 2.4760
against the D-mark and
SwFr 21065 from SwFr 2.1035.
Against the Japanese yen it
finished at Y257.20 from Y256.45.
STERLING——Trade weighted

Index 9L4 against 9L4 at noon,
and 9L3 at the opening and
Friday's close (91.4 six months
ago). Three-month interbank
12tS per cent (15H per cent six
months ago). Annual Inflation
9-5 per cent (9.4 per cent pre-
vious month)—Sterling traded
between a high of S1.7360
touched in the morning and a low
of SI .7285 before dosing at
$1.7295-1.7305. a fall of just 15
points from Friday. Against the
D-mark it eased slightly to
DM4.2850 from DM4.2S75 but was
a little higher against the Swiss
franc at SwFr 3.6450

. from
SwFr 3.6425. It eased slightly
against the French franc to
FFr 11.SS from FFr 11.89.

D-MARK — EHS member

(second
weighted

weakest).- Trade
_ . - index 1247 again**

1218 on Friday and 122:1 six
months ago. Three-month inter-
l»nk 935 px. (10375 px. six
months ago). Annual inflation

53px. (S3 p.c. previous month)
—The D-mark showed little
overall change in Frankfurt
yesterday in quiet trading. The
dollar was fixed at DM2.4725 up
from DM2.4632 and there was no
intervention by the Bundesbank.
Sterling was also higher at
DM4J2890 from DM43770 while
the Swiss franc slipped to
DM1.1740 from DM1.17554.
Within the EMS the French
franc rose to DM 36.045 per
FFr 100 from DM 36.040 and the
Belgian franc to DM 5.2340 per
per BFr 100 from DM 52290.
SWISS FRANC—Trade weighted
Index 1453 against 1453 on
Friday and 1533 six months
ago. Three-month interbank
4*5 per cent (8H per cent

six months ago). Annual inflation

53 per cent (5.6 per cent
previous month)—Trading was
generally quiet and featureless

in Zurich yesterday. The dollar

tended to steady, after initial

firmness, as Euro-doliar rates

fell. This followed Friday’s
announcement of a larger than
expected fall in U.S. money
supply. The dollar was quoted
at SwFr 2.1060 while the D-mark
stood at SwFr 85.20 per DM 100.

JAPANESE YEN — Trade
weighted Index 131.7 against
1323 on Friday and 1453 six

months ago. Three-month bills

738125 per cent (63625 per
cent six months ago). Annual
Inflation 23 per eent (23 per
cent previous month)—The yen
lost ground against the dollar m
Tokyo yesterday in generally
quiet trading. News of a larger

Chan expected fall in U.S. money
supply failed to prompt a cor-

responding fall in Euro-doliar
rates and Chord was some short
covering as a result The dollar

rose to Y25630 up from an open-
ing level of Y255.50 and Friday’s
dose of Y255.30.

July 5
Day's
spread Cku* Onamonth

%
PJu

Throe
months

%
pa-

U.S.
Canada
Nottilnd.
Belgium
Danmark
Ireland

W. GOT.
Portugal
Spain
Italy

Norway
Franca
Sweden
Japan
Austria

Switz.

1.7296-1-7306 039J)A4edia
2X300-2X320 0.76-OJEe die
4.72V4.73V 1VH* P»
81.82-S1.9Z . 17-27C d«
ia.78VM.7W* 1V2»sQradis .

1 .2440-1 .2460 0.G6-0.78p do
4.28-4X9 1Vftpf pm
14430-145JO 80-2SSC d*S
192^0-132-90 180-185C dfa

Z4044-2407H 15-181ire dfat

lOXBVlOXm. 3-Vyora dis

1137Vn W*r Wcd«
TOXOVIO.eiH 1V2»aO*»«»MPx MSh 2V2y pm
30.10-30.15 14V-11\3» P™
3.84-3.65 SJPaopiD _ .

Six-month forward dollar 2.70-2.75c dis. 12-month 4.60-4^cdis.

Belgian rata is for convertible Irenes. Financial franc BSffi-SiS.35-

1.7285-1.7360

2X220^X326
4.72-4.75
81.60-82.00

14.78-14X2
1.2425-1X485
4.S-4X0
144-50-148.00

192.50-194.00
2400-2410
10X7-11.06
1135-11.91
1039-1034
442-448
30.06-30X5
333>r3-6Btt

-238 033-038dl» -138
-4X0 2X0-2304Is -4X9
4.12 4V4 pm 339
3X3 62-72 dis -3X8

—132 8V10**dte- -230
-639 137-2-IBdis -6.64
335 4-3>ipm 330

-14X7 230-7B5dts -13.72
-10.74 495-525d» -10.58
-8X3 BO-54 dta . -8.65
-339 HVlZVtts -4.41
-333 10V12l7<ra -3.87
-2.40 5V6*l dis -2X1
8.07 OVS’. pm 5X9
5.28 35V2B*a pm 4X5
9.05 7V7pm

FT UNIT TRUST INFORMATION SERVICE
Abbey IMS Tst Mngn. «
-»St(^ChardqwdEC4(>4ax

aem*.
awowan AUTHORISED TRUSTS BMseHcH Hm—wrent Ltd.

1May So. ECSA IPO

SS5Srar=l8S
024888005

Crescent UnS Trt. Mops. Ud. (tfg) L & C Unit Treat U»U
4McM8eCres,Edbtegh3 031X283492 TV a** Mange. London EE2N1HA
Ciw. faerie* J£.§ ft?? LAClncFuofl-^-Ltffl-I —

j

*«
LACLad& 160

aottacHM Asset
sl Sww**tm tMto.itik ttuaum

gs!ss

ibray A tan UuftT:

4ft CmUft London EC3V3P8. •

Darlington IMt That MngC. LbL

i«4 880.mS®1

® Leonine AdMristnUoa Ltd.
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THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD

July 5
Day's
spread do One month

Three
months p.a.

UKt
Ireland?
Canada
Nsthlnd.

Belgium
Danmark
w. Gar.
Portugal
Spain
Inly
Norway
Franca
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Switz.

0XS-0.44C dis

032J}.42c pm
0.15-0.iac dis

13fl-138cpm
V2c dis
0304>.65ora pm
1.45-1.41pf pm
30-130c dis
70-aocdis
6-71 1re dis

030-030ore dis
0-25-4I.08C pm
0X0-0.lOors pm
138-IXOy pm
12V11gra pm
2.15-2.05c pm

t UK andTraland are quoted in U.S. currency. Forward premiums and
discounts apply to the U.S. dollar and not to the Individual currency.

1.7295-1.7380

1X900-13950
1X830-1X890
2.7300-2.7360
47X0-47X3
8.5370-8.5600
2^4650-2.4780
8335-85.15
11133-111.80
138735-1391
6X4703X570
83450-8.8750
6.1230-6.1340

2SS.80-257.2S
17.38-17.41
2.0980-2.1080

1.729S-1.7305
1X905-1X925
1X875-1X880
2.7350-2.7360
47.31-47X3
8X475-8. 5BO0

2.4770-2^780
84.e-85~.15
111.43-111M
1390-1391
6X470-6X490
6.8850-6.8700
6.13106.1330
257.15-257X5
T7X8-17A0
2.T060-X1070

-2.88 1X0-1 XSdis -3.06
4.05 1.30-1.15 pm 332

—134 0.44-0.48d is -1.43
7.15 4.57-437 pm 6.61

-0X2 2S dis -0X4
1.09 1.15-0.65 pm 0.42
633 4.02-337 pm 635

-11X9 TOSTOdta -10X5
-8X8 200-225 dis -7.63
-5.61 18-20 dis -Sj47
— 1.13 230-2-40d?s -1X9
0X6 1X0-1 .75dls -038
0X9 1X0-1.16 pm 0.78
9.05 630330 pm 8j48
8.02 33V304 pm 7X0
1136 5.75-5.65 pm 1032

DSauetioiiwy Uujt Fund Mamin •

9M38Nn*BnndSLEC2HlNU. 004384485
DtehtJefrZ^_J»M 287J| | 4J6

Legal 6. Cownd (iwt Tst, lb^) LM
~I ffaylaldi-M <J277217Z3d

293^ Jjg RotmcMM Asset

M

Magonwt (ajjglji)W
723ft (fashttS&M.fr**"*
NjtgnwRHT*—

Z,SL MartAn, EG9A 88P. ttSS/***"

6X9
02455041

Dunbar IMt That Hbnapare UUL
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j

s*sasss hiueSSJ&rJil S3 ra li ^w mob^w
Uoyds Bk. Ulfl Tst MnBB. UA »

0444459144
.4.7

FM Mast Ltd. rsmisss--4ABMoastor Swans WC3A2RA <06236699 SfflSSS?
SEsrateg* . ii=i %& sasHB

4
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CURRENCY MOVEMENTS CURRENCY RATES

July 5
Bank of Morgan
England Guaranty
Index Changes*

Bank Special European
July 5 rate Drawing Currency

% Rights Units

Sterling - j.

U.S. dollar.
Canadian dollar....

Austrian achllling..!

Belgian franc
1

Danish kronar
Deutsche mark—

,

Swiss franc
Guilder :

French franc-
Lira
Yen — .

—

853
117.3
94.9
82.4

124.7
145.3
115.7
74.1
52.6

131.7 1
_

Based on trade weighted changes from

Washington agreement December, 1971.

Bank of England Index (baas average

1375=100).

Sterling.
U3. S J

Canadian S.J

Austria SchJ
Belgian F-.J
Danish Kr

—

D mark..
Guilder I

French Fr—

!

Lira j

Yen ...... j.

Norwgn. Kr.
Spanish Pt»-

12
16.1
69,1
14
11 I

7 1*;
8 :

fits

19 .

01«
8 .

a
Swedish Ktj 10

'

Swiss Fr. Si«

Greek Dr*ch. 20

k

NiA
NlA
N/A
N/A
NIA
NIA
NIA
N/A
NIA
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
NIA
NIA
N/A

0J5509Q8
! 0365626
1 1X2967
I 16.6290
! 45.1651
1 8.16514
: 2X6252
231131

!
635505
1327.40

< 245.169
636471

1 106.460
5.85823
231201

.
66.4107

1. Notre 5L.ECZV7JA.
“

mm

Ugytfs Ufc UnR Tst MogW- ««„._
2. SL MaryAse, EC3A88P. 01623M14
EgdbABEaBV(2}—I28U 304.9*4

Local Aathorite* Mtabsri bwei-
77, London Vbft EC2N 106. <06881815

01-236 8181 James Finlay IMt That HngL Ltd.
' 1028 10-14. WnNB« area, rfspnw. 041-204 1321

• CS/SDR rate for July 1; N/A.

OTHER CURRENCIES

July 6

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

ECU
central

rates

Currency
amounts
gainst ECU

July 5

% change
from
central

rate

% change
adjusted for

tflvmgenca
Divergence

limit %
Belgian Franc ... 44.9704 46.1651 +0j43 +0JS 4-1.SOI
Danish Krona ... 8.23400 8.16514 -0.84 -1.02 +1.6430
German D-Mark 2.33379 236232 +1.22 + 1.04 +1.0888
French Franc ... 6.81387 6^5505 -0^9 — 1.07 +1J940
Dutch Guilder ... 2^7971 2.61131 +1^2 + 1.04 +1.5004
Irish Punt 0.691011 0.685917 -0.74 -0.92 +1.6691
Italian Lira 13SOJ17 1327^40 -1.69 -1.89 ±4-1389

Argentino Peso....27.2 15 -2 7,255
AustrallaDollar... 1.7025-1.7045
Brazil Cruzeiro... 298.72-2 99.72
Finland Markka- 8.20813.2180
Greek Drachma.. 120 JJ44- 120.494

Hong Kong DollarlO.187-10.202
I ran Rial 14630 .

KuwaitDlnarlKD) 1 . 1.487B-0.4BS5
Luxembourg Fr_; 813231.92

Note Rates

1S.700-15.750 I Austria.. 30.05X0.36
03823-038261 Belgium t 86.803930
172X3-173.19) Denmark
4.7363-4.7385; France
6930-69.70

;
Germany,,..-.

B.8850-5.8900. Italy-.
84X0

0X876-0X878
47.31-47.33

Malaysia Dollar...,4.0860-4.0960 1
2.3605-2.3635

New Zealand DlrJ2.3385 2X425
Saudi Arab. RlyalfS.9560-5363

5

Singapore Dollar) 3.72X.73

1X486-1X604
33X853.4415

Japan—
Netherlands ...„

Norway
Portugal -
Spain—
Sweden

2.15002.1530 {Switzerland..

.

Changes are for ECU, therefore positive change denotes a

weak currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Times.

SthXfrlcan Randjl.9829-l.9S69 ! 1.1465-1.1478 United States-
UJLE. Dirham.-| 6.35803X67013.6720-3,8740

|
Yugoslavia.

* Selling rate.

14.75-14.89
11351135
437-4X1
2340-2380
444449
4.784.76
1036 1136
142-158
185 ig-194 le

10X9-10.69
3.63 Ip-3.67 ig

1.72Xj-l-74ig
82-96

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

July 5 Pound St'rllng U.S. Dollar
|
Deutscha/n'k; JapaneseYen; FrenchFranc Swiss Franc

j

Dutch Guild'
[

Kalian Lira Canada DollarBalgian Franc

Pound Sterling 1 1.730 <J!85 445.0 11.88 3.646 ' 4.733 2406. 1 2.231 61.87
U.S. Dollar 0.078 1 . 2.477 257^ 6.867 2.107 i 2.736 1391.

|

1.290 47J52

Deutschemark 0.233 0.404 1 . 103.8 2.772 1 0.861 1 1.104 661.5 1 0.521 19.11
Japanese Yon 1.000 2.247 3^88 9.629 1000. 26.70

I

8.191
|

10.63 6407.
j

5.013 184.0

French Franc 10 0.842 1.4S6 3.607 374.6 10. i 3.068 |
5.984 2025. i

- 1.678
;|

68.91
Swiss Franc 0.274 0.475 1.176 122J 3.259 1.

|

1.298 660.1 0.612 I

|

22.46

Dutch Guilder 0.211 0.366 1

1 0.905 94.03 !
2.610 0.770 ! i. 608.4 0.471

i
I

' 17.3q
Italian Lire 1,000 0.416 0.719 !

j

1.781
j

185.0
j!

4.938 > U115 ! 1J967 1000. 0.937
j 34^r--

~

Canadian Dollar 0.448 0.775
|
i

1.921 199.5 I
! 6.325 1.634 ; 2.121 1078.

i
36.70

Belgian Franc 100 1.221 2.113
!>

5.254 543.5
!

14.61 ! 4.452 5.781 3939. ! 3.725 1
- 100.

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING (1 1 .00 a,m. JULY 5)

3 months 03. dollars

bid 15 5/4 offer 157/8

6 months U3. dollars

bid 16 offer 16 i/B

EUROCURRENCY INTEREST RATES (Market closing Rates)

July 5 Sterling
U-S.

Dollar
Canadian
Dollar

Dutch
Guilder

Swiss
Franc

! French
|

Italian * Belgian Ftanc
D-mark 1 Franc

j

Lira 1 Conv. Fin.
1 Danish

Yen
;

Krone

Short term
7 day’s notice....

Month
"Tiree months.
Six months .....

ona Year

121° 193*
12 sb 127a
12i;-12Hf
i23*-ia;g
12«-l3*
13-13I|

14Ta-16ia
16-151*

156-15*
16S8-157b

15HI 16*
15jv-l5f4

16-17
16-17

16se-l6TB
i7ij*-i7Je

17ft-173*
17 ft-175»

8 fig 83*
8i, 8ia

9 9ft
9i*-9ft

9ft-9 5a

3-3ft
3-3 ft

4*4*
4K-4*
5«-5i4

atq.Bft ' 14415ft
8S*-8 Tb

i
143*-15 ft

9-9 ft 143*-18ft
- 9*-9* 164-163*
9*-9* 1712-18

9* 9* : lBft-185«

18-20 ; —

19-

20 ft 13-16

20-

204 1 15ft-16ft

21-

2158 1534-163*
2 17 9-22 3e |

16-17
224-23 ! 16- 16 ft

144-1434
144-164
16415ft
15ft-16*
154-16*
164-16*

6ft-63*
61.-678
67g.7lg
7ls-74
7 1a-74
74-74

114-134
134-1*4
165a-17ft
16 17ft

18ft -184
174-19 ft

SDR linked deposes: one month 12Y1& per cent: threa months 13*u-13"i* per cent: six months 13V137! per cent; one Vfer ISyiS'a P®1, “nt.

ECU linked deposits: one month 12V13 per cent; three months llt.-ljl per cent: six months 12V13V per cent: ons year 13V*3% per cent.

Asian $ {closing rates in Singapore): one month 15tss-15*ji per cent: three months 15u»-15u» per cent; six months TBV-iPu per cent: one yew 15'*- 16 per

cent. Long-term Eurodollar two years 15V16H per cent: three years IfFi-IB1! per cent; four years 15V101
* per cent: five years loVlB*! per cent; nonunai c/oamg

rates. Short-term rates are caff for U.S. doNars. Canadian dollars and Japanese yen: o!hes two days’ nobce.
The lallowihn rates were ouotod for London dollar certificates of deposit: one month 15.05-15.15 per cone three monflia 15.aM5.3U per cane six months

15.4S-15.55 par cent: ono year 1S.a5-15.55 per cent.

MONEY MARKETS EUROCURRENCIES

London rates decline
$ rates ease

UK clearing bank base lending
rate 12] per cent (since Jane 8)

Interest rates showed an
easier trend in the London
money market yesterday, influ-

enced by the fall in Eurodollar
interest rales after another
larger than expected fall in the
U.S. Ml money supply last week.

In the Interbank market three-
month funds eased to 12H3 per
eent from 12ii-I3iV per cent,
and the discount houses buying
rates for three-month eligible

bank bills moved A per cent
lower, into line with the reduc-
tion in the Bank of England
dealing rate for band 4 bills.

Daring the morning the authori-

ties cut the buying rate for long
dated bills to 12] per cent from
12* per cent, and kept the deal-
ing rale at the reduced level in

the afternoon. The dealing rate

for band 4 bills was Increased lo

12yk per cent from 121 per cent
about a week ago as the market
became increasingly nervous
about the upward trend in U.S.

interest rates.

A shortage of about £l50m
was forecast by the Bank of
England in the morning, and the

major factors were expected to

he: bills maturing in official

hands and a net market take-up
of Treasury bills -566m. partly

offset by Exchequer transactions
+£3S0m. and a fall in the note
circulation +1160m.
The Bank of England gave

£135m assistance in the morning
through purchases of £3m bank
bills in band 1 (up to 14 days
maturity) at 121 per cent: £96m
bank bills in band 2 (15-35 days)
at 12] per cent: £19m bank bills

in band 3 (34-63 days) at 12j per
cent: and £27m local authority
bills in 4 ( 64-84 days) at the
reduced rate of 12i per cent.

Further help of £12m was
given in the afternoon, making
a total of £147m. The authori-
ties bought £5m Treasury bills

in band 4 at 12i per cent, and
£7m bank bills in band 4 at 12]
per cent.

In Frankfort call money
touched 9.15 per cent in early
trading, before settling back to
a more general level of 9.05 per
cent Demand for funds by
banks followed the ending of a
28-day securities repurchase
agreement. which drained

DM 6.1bn from the money
market Borrowing under the
Lombard facility from the
Bundesbank rose ro DM 7.6bn
on Friday from DM 4 bn. and
probably increased yesterday,
although the situation was
partly relieved by the addition
of an estimated DM l]bn to
DM 2bn of liquidity by way of
one week currency swaps.

Eurodollar interest rates
declined in quiet trading. With
UB. markets closed for
Independence Day there was no
influence on European trading
from New York or Chicago, and
rates weakend from the open-
ing, following the larger than
expected fall of £L2bn in U.S.
Ml supply last week.
On the other hand the market

is likely to be cautious of read-
ing too much into the significant
fall in money supply over the
past two weeks, and will remain
apprehensive about the' expected
“ July bulge ” appearing in the
next week or so.

Against this quiet and
cautious background other
Eurocurrency rates tended to

fall in line with Eurodollar
rates, while the weakening of
the D-mark and improvement of
the Swiss franc in forward
foreign exchange trading was
simply the mirror image of the
movement of these currencies
against the dollar, in the spot
market.
Forward sterling also eased

against the dollar as the pound
edged up in early spot trading.
The only marked upward

tendency In Eurocurrencies was
by French franc rates, as the
franc lost ground to the D-mark.

MONEY HATES LONDON MONEY RATES

NEW YORK
Prime rau 161*
Fed funds (lunch-6ms) «—
Treasury bills (13-waBk) 1231
Treasury bills (26-weak 1236

GERMANY
Lem bard 930
Overnight rate 936
One month - 535
Three months 9.525
Six months ..... 9375

FRANCE
Intarventign ms 15
Overnight rate .................. 15.25

One month 143125
Three months 143125
Six months 14387S

JAPAN
Discount reu M
Cell (unconditional) 731876
Bill discount (three-month )„. 738126

July 6
1982

I Starling ;

!Certificate

|
of deposit

Interbank
Local

j
Local Auth-l

Authority .negotiable

,

deposits i bonds

Ovamight
2 dsyanotloe„,
7 days or
7daysnotlee_
One month
Two months.-.
Three months.

10-13 Uis-lSEe
12 if- 12

Ulf-121!

121*13
1210 13

lSTg-iai.
121*1234

six months.™!. la^liS I 12VIS
Nine months.. Z2V12fe > J2V13
One year . 123* 123a ' 13tb-13
Two years. — I —

126J-12S*
I2la

if’

13
1388

1318-13
1348-13
1340-13
UtVHfiB
lSJrias,
13-128*

Finance
House

Deposits

I Discount ’
i

Company Market Treasury i

{ Deposits Deposits Bills*

Eligible
Bank
Bills*

Fine
1

Trade
Billet

- 12i*-12V 11-1218,

- 12T8-131B
1271
1278
13
13
13
13

151*
131*

121s
iaig
1231
121*

IlfllB-tSfr 12 lg

.I2*-I2tZ 13 Jb- 12
•iB£-10U, 12{- «

. - I 12-lZlu'

131*
13la

toca( authorities end finance houses seven days’ notice, ethsa seven d«ya fixed. Long-term towL suthwiw mreioMui
reiM, nominally three yeer* 13»« per OeflC four y*en 134, per cent: five yeere 131* per com. 9 Bank bIH reus In mSere buying retas for grime paper. Buying coles for four-month bank Utts 12Vr12>^ per cent tour monahs trade Wte
l^Vi ptr oovrte

Apprewmatn setting rate for cno month Treasury Wb tJ»H oer cone two months 12“» per cant: three nwmiui
lz*n-1Z*» per cent. Approximate seWno rate for one month bank bHlg 12"*r par oanc euro -months I^C per cent and
threa mpntts 12?» per cart; one -month trade brBa 13 per cent two months pw cent; Awe monha 12*\* oer cent

Finance Houese leu Ratae (puMished by the Rranee Houses Association; 13>* per eent from July 1 1982 London
end Scottish Clearing flunk Ftsts* for tendfog 13*1 per cent. London Clearing Bank Deposit totes for sums at seven
days’ notice 94 per cent Treasury Bflls: Avenge tender ratae of discount 12X913 p«r OsnL Certilicatas of Tax
Deposit (Sense 5] 15V, per eend tram Jon* 3ft PspoeiM withdrawn far each W per cent
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“Naturally we looked at a wide choice

of Sites for this important expansion

project. We are convinced that we have
made the right decision in coming to Flint

in Clwyd. not only for its Special

DevelopmentArea Status, but also for its

first class communications and excellent

labour relations record".

D.C Thomas. Plans Manager.

Kimberly-Clark LftL-FBnt

A major commitment by a company of

international reputation. More positive

proof that when it comes to deciding
where best to relocate orexpand, Clwyd
takes some beating.

For major companies like Kimberly*

Clark, through to smaller businesses just

'starting out. Clwyd works, day in. day out
In the last4 years, over 200 companies

have chosen Clwyd. We knowwhy.
For example, a highly skilled and

trainable workforce, with an outstanding
Industrial Relation’s record areas
important as the new motorwayand dual

carriageway link to the national motorway
network—15m consumers are just 2 tony
hoursaway.

Abovea H, financial incentives equal to

the highestavaiaWeanywhere in

mainland GEL, are the key component in

the Clwyd package.

In helpingyouwe promise positive

attitudes, without red tape
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All the factsare in our colour brochure. For your copy, contact WayneS. Morgan.

County Industrial Officer. Clwyd County Council, Shire Had. Mold. Owyd.
Tel. Mold (0352) 2121. Telex 61454.
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SCARGILL’S 'BREAK WITH PAST’ CALL BACKED

vote
BY PHN LLOYD, LABOUR EDITOR

V

THE National Union of Mine-
workers took a large step yester-
day toward reshaping itself for
an assault on the Government’s
gates.

’

Mr Arthur Sc&rgiU, in.his first
. address to - the conference as
president,.told delegates repre-
senting 250,000 miners in Inver-
ness that his election was "a
demand for a break with the
.past, a demand for a different

. kind of leadership.'’

He urged total opposition, by
-

1 strike action if required, to
closures; support for “other
sections of the working class"
irrespective of the law; a
socialist policy for the Labour
Party; and a massive expansion

. of the industry.
-. He attacked the plan to pro-
scribe the Militant Tendency
and called for a reconvened
.conference of the “Triple
Alliance.’' which takes in the

.
coat steel and rail unions, to
defend the unions against
Government attack.

The delegates responded by
voting for a reorganisation of
the various' constituent bodies
which make up -the -NUM, a re-

organisation which, when com-
pleted; is -likely to create an
inbuilt left-wing majority on
the executive.

They decided ' to move the

union headquarters from
Euston Road to a "suitable

venue within the coalfields

area,” a move which Mr Scargill

said would ‘have the "psycho-
logical” value of identifying

union leaders with the rank-and-
file to face future struggles.

Finally, they overturned a
decision of the executive to rule

out of order a motion calling

for re-election of all full-time
officials, including the presi-

dent and the general secretary,

at five-yearly intervals.

The motion, . to be debated
later this week, is supported by
Mr ScargUr and* is* likely, on
yesterday’s form, to he passed
by the conference. It is seen

by the president as a further

step to increase the militant
pressure of rank-and-file mine-

workers on negotiations by
making negotiators periodically

dependent on their votes.

The re-structuring, . already

dormant policy contained in the

union's Rule 7, was opposed by
representatives of the smaller

constituent bodies such as the

white-collar section Cosa. lie

enginemen, and the cokemen,
who enjoy a certain amount of.

autonomy.
Mr Trevor Beil, the Cosa

general secretary, and Mr Scar-

gal’s main opponent in Ihfc-

presidential campaign, said it

would “ turn the union in upon
itself.” and Mr Billy Bartram,
president of the 4,700 cokemen,
said he would pull his members
out of the NUM.
The issue will how go to the

NUM Organisation Sub-Commit-
tee. which is charged with
bringing proposals to the execu-
tive, Plans to merge the con-

stituent bodies into the NUM
areas must go to ballot votes of
the members' affected, and may
be Idle subject of injunctions.

The' effect of a successful

restructuring would make the
union more responsiveto strong
direction from the centre and
increase the relative weight of
big Left-led areas like York-
shire. Scotland and South
Wales.

While the old Right-wing
majority on the executive .held
*hy Lord Gormiey, the former
president, still formally exists

by 13 votes to 11, the Left has
won motions with 16 or 17 votes
in its favour as the Right’s dis-
array continues.

. The move from London was
also contentious; with - Cosa;
-which represents the' head-
quarters staff; arguing that the
decision was taken without con-
sulting it. and- contradicted The
union’s opposition to closures.

Details, Page 10

More funds

sought for

ECGD over

Falklands
By Peter Ridden

and Paul Chetseright

Shell halts its oil destocking programme
BY RAY DAFTER

THE Royal Dutch/Shell Group,
the world’s second largest
energy corporation, has called
a halt to its programme for
running dawn surplus oil stocks
—a sign that the oil glut may
-be disappearing.
- * During tbe past year Shell
-has reduced oil stocks outside
North America by an estimated
50m barrels, worth over $1.5bn
f£865m) at current prices. This
reduction at an average rate
of 137.000 barrels a day. has
been part of an industry-wide
operation which has contri-

buted to a surplus of supplies
on the international market'.

Sir Peter Baxendell.' head of
tile Shell group, yesterday
confirmed that the destocking
operation had ended and fore-

cast that the Organisation of
Petroleum Exporting Countries
fOpec) would maintain its pric-

ing reference level at' around

forS34 a barrel in real terms
-the next few years."

Shell, will not say exactly bow
much oil it released on to inter-

national-markets, although it is

known that group stock levels

at the end of March stood at the
equivalent of 71 days' • supply
compared with 82 days' a year
earlier.

•

Sir Peter, chairman of the
group's committee of.managing
directors and chairman of SheH
Transport and Trading; the UK
wing of the Anglo-Dutch com-
pany. estimates that non-
communist world oil stocks
could fall from about 5bn
barrels at the beginning of this

year to about 4bn barrels by
next January.

But an end to the destocking
process would not be sufficient

to create a tight oil market. Sir
Peter said. With so much sur-

MM COMMUNIST WORLD -OIL
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plus production capacity avail-

able within Opec it was unlikely
that ministers of exporting
countries would attempt to raise
prices at their emergency meet-
ing in Vienna on Friday.

Sir Peter said be thought the
present reference price of $34
a barrel would be maintained
until the mid 1980s. Prices
would begin to rise again in real
terms towards the late ' 1980s,
assuming that world-wide eco-
nomies, and oil demand,
•gathered pace.
He warned ‘that the' west

might be surprised by the pace
of rising oil demand in the late
1980s. It was possible that
manufacturing industries would
temporarily ' forsake energy
conservation and oil-substitu-

tion efforts and concentrate on
investment in production capa-
city. Sir Peter also pointed out
that the big price rises of the
past had been triggered more
by political than economic con-
ditions.

Baxendell profile. Page 8
Profits boost for off companies

In Nigeria, Page 4

Argentine reflation package due today
BY JIMMY BURNS IN BUENOS AIRES '

THE Argentine Government
was putting the final touches
yesterday to a major refiation-

ary economic package aimed at
easing social and political
pressures building up round the
military regime.

The package is due to be
announced by today in a broad-
cast by Sr Jose-Maria Dagnino
Pasiore. the Economy Minister.

It is expected to include
devaluation of the peso, across-
the-board salary increases for
State employees of at least 20
per cent, and new regulations
aimed at keeping down' interest
rates and lengthening terms of
bank deposits to help businesses
and financial institutions in
difficulties because of the reces-

sion.
Additional help was expected

APBOS/USS
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15£00r AGAINSTTHE
USDOLLAR

1981 1982

to come in the form of
re-financing of Industry debts
and a. temporary ban on import

of goods produced locally.

. Banks, exchange houses, and
the stock exchange ceased
trading for 24 hours from yes-
terday morning under instruc-
tions from the Economy
Ministry, traditionally a sign
that an announcement of a
devaluation is imminent
A statement issued late on

Sunday night justified the
temporary ban because of the
need to'-" harmonise the meas-
sures under consideration " and
to avoid ** false expectations or
^peculation arising., out iff

partial Press reports.’’

There were widespread re-

pons that Sr . Pastore would
resurrect the two-tier exchange
rate policy stopped by the Gov-
ernment of President Leopoldo
Galtieri last December.

The usually well-informed
business daily Ambito Finan-
cier predicted that the com-
mercial rate would be fixed at

about 22,000 pesos to the dollar,
while the financial rate would
•be allowed to float freely from
n set rate of around 28,000 or
30;000 pesos to the dollar!

Last Friday the official rate
of the peso against the dollar
closed at 15.750.

The financial rate, whii*
applies to investors sending
money abroad,' is tess important
to Argentine business than the
commercial rate, used for
physical trade transactions.
Argentina bad a positive

trade balance in the first five
months of 1982 of Sl^ba bat
her foreign debt has risen to
$36bn.

High technology

drive ‘disappoints
9

BY TIM DICKSON

THE CALIFORNIAN "venture
capitalists" hired by the
National Enterprise Board more
than IS months ago to seek out
new high technology businesses
in the no,i depressed areas of
England claims the project is

not going well.

Mr Jack Melchor. who runs
his own S15m fund from Los
Altos, south of San Francisco,
and who is one of the leading
venture capitalists in the area,
says he is “disappointed" by
the early progress of the £2m
Anglo-American Venture Fund,
a wholly-owned National Enter-
prise Board company.
Venture capital companies,

which finance high risk busi-

nesses by taking equity stakes,
are relatively new in the UK.
but have grown rapidly in num-
ber in the U.S. over the last

ten to 15 years.

Mr Melchor teamed up with
the NEB. now merged with the
National Research Development
Corporation into the British

Technology Group, in November
issa
A joint venture capital organi-

sation. which be manages
through a jointly-owned -man-
agement company, was subse-

quently set up to provide a
combination of ” seed corn n in-

vestment . capita] and an
entrepreneurial management
approach aimed at fostering

fledgling ventures in advanced
technology, particularly elec-

tronics. -

Its activities are restricted to

.

the English assisted areas, parts

of the country designated

special development, develop-

ment and intermediate areas. -

The management company is

authorised to seek out oppor-

tunities to transfer to the UK

high-technology products al-

ready launched successfully in

the ILS.

Twenty months from its for-

mation. the 12rn fund has com-
raited a little over £lm. of which
£9u0.000 for five projects has
been taken up. Mr Melchor says
he has not “ seen any attractive
propositions in months. " Only
one investment has been made
in the last year.

In addition to a "dearth of
good entrepreneurs” in the
North of England, where the
fund has been concentrating its

-attention. Mr Melchor says it is

proving difficult to manage the
fund from the West Coast of
America.

A small NEB team does the
preliminary vetting of applica-
tions. though Mr Melchor is per-
sonally responsible for all

recommendations to the fund’s
board. ....

' Mr Melchor. who admits that
he may be biased as a result

of the steady flow of good pro-
jects crossing his desk in Cali-
fornia, is negotiating to estab-
lish & £10m private fund iu

London which can. invest any-
where in the UK.
Mr Arthur Ward, director of

regional affairs for British
Technology Group and a mem-
ber of the Anglo-American
Venture Fund hoard, said last

night that progress since the
launch had been “quite speedy"
compared with other venture
capital funds.

The development of the
-present scheme is being dis-

cussed. *‘ but if we have
encouraged him to set up on
a wider basis In the UK then
I am delighted."

News analysis, Page 8

Continued from Page 1

BritishTeleeom prices
as 16 per cent—the biggest
reduction proposed—and would
follow cuts of up to 33 per cent
introduced last May.
The price of a basic call unit

would rise by 0.2p to 4.6p. But
increases in the time per unit
on some inland trunk routes
would leave charges for these
calls almost unchanged.
BT also plans a rebate system

for domestic subscribers who
make few telephone calls. The
scheme would benefit- about 2m
customers.

Sir George Jefferson. BTs
chairman, said that he believed
that the 3.3 per cent average
increase was modest The
package continued BTs policy
of making regular increases
rather than infrequent big ones.

UK TODAY
HAZY sunshine generally but

showers in North.
S. and E. England. Midlands
and S. Wales
Dry with hazy sunshine. Max
20C (68F).

N. Wales, N.W.- England, N.
Scotland and N. Ireland
Dry and bright but cloudy
later. Max 18C (64F).

N. and E. Scotland
Showers with bright inter-

vals. Max 15C (59F). .

Outlook: Dry and warm in

South bnt cooler with Showers
in North.

WORLDWIDE
Main BT proposals:

• Unit charge for dialled local calls and some trunk calls

to rise <L2p to 4.5p. Surcharge for three-minute local call' via
operator to rise 9p to 21p.

• Charges for direct-dialled International calls to be cut by
between L9 per cent and 1(L3 per cent. International calls via
operator to rise by between IA per cent and 14J3 per eenL

• Extra time per unit on some-inland trunk calls.

• Rebates of 3p per unit on rental for domestic customers who
use less than 100 units per quarter.

• Directory Inquiries, currently free, to be charged at local

call rates with reimbursements planned for blind and disabled
subscribers.

• Tariff increases for private circuits next February to be held
to a maximum of 33 per cent and cuts planned in some cases.

• Credit card and transfer charge calls to rise by 8p to 26p.
Alarm calls and personal calls to rise by 7p to 43p.

'

• Exchange line’ rentals to rise by &25 to £2335 per quarter
for businesses and by £1.50 to £15 per quarter for domestic
subscribers. Maximum connection charges for additional new
lines to rise by £5 a year.

• Most rentals for domestic customer apparatus unchanged.
Bnt 15 per cent average Increases for rental otMonarch, Herald
and Regent call-connect systems.

'

Contmued from Page 1

OECD call to U.S
on oil and petrol and more
rapid decontrol of natural gas

prices allied to a weU-head or

windfall profits tax. Another
possibility would-be cutting tax

expenditures in areas of little

economic efficiency: notably
mortgage and other interest

deductions against personal
taxes.

The OECD welcomes the
general incentive effect of the
administration’s tax cuts but
questions the logic of directing
most of the cuts towards
individuals - rather than busi-

ness.
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THE TREASURY is seeking

Parliamentary .
approval for

extra money for the Export

Credit Guarantee Department
to finance additional claims

likely to arise from business

losses in Argentina. This is the

first measurable impact on
public expenditure of the Falk-

lands crisis.

ECGD provides cover for

British exporters aginst losses

on foreign markets. Of the

£l81m sought for ECGD, around
£74m refers to. the provision on
Argentine trade following the

breaking of almost all business

links with Argentina from early

April onwards.

Claims are expected from
banks and companies deprived

of payments from Argentine
customers. The ECGD has some
£280m of business covered in

Argentina.
The extra prevision- for ECGD

was revealed yesterday In the

summer supplementary esti-

• mates, which are the means by
which Parliament approves

public expenditure.
The main cost of the Falk-

lands operation will naturally

fall on the Ministry of Defence’s

budget While a' total of.£500m
has provisionally been, -esti-

mated up to early June.'a mare
precise figure wall not be
known for some time and is

likely to appear in the winter

supplementaries in November.

In addition to the defence
provisions, there are likely to

be se/eral charges on other

budgets, such as the export

credit programme. Yesterday’s

supplemetaries. for example,

include an extra £2.1m for the

Department of Trade for a pay-

ment to the special war risks

fund covering losses and dam-
age in merchant vessels because

of war and other hostilities.

This figure is less than the full

cost, since it is arrived at after

deducting other savings, not-

ably the impact of the cut in

the National Insurance sur-

c&trge.

The balance of the funds

sought for ECGD eover:

• £40m to met guarantee of

a C$87m (£67.5m) convertible

preferred share issue made by
Massey-Ferguson, the Canadian
farm machinery group, when its

flpsrvpc were restructured last

year. Continuing financial

trouble forced the group in May
to drop the dividend on all its

preferred stock.

• £74m to met extra costs
,
on

foreign currency fixed term
export credits used to finance

capital business. Through ECGD,
the Treasury makes good the

difference between the interest

rate charged the borrower and
the market cost of the funds
to the banks. This provision

reflects the higher level of capi-

tal business being done by UK
companies.
Falklands inquiry difficulties

overcome. Page 10

t Noon GMT tempersturn.

The gftt-edged market was
firm yesterday, enabling the
Government Broker to supply
his short top.’ and the equity
market rallied, although k re-
mains below 550 on the FT 30-

Share Index. The primary factor
inspiring hODd^ was last_week‘s
good U.S. money supply figures,,

and the warm glow was en-
hanced by the'anticipation of a
satisfactory glimpse of the June
UK figures; today.-

'

This month’s full monetary
data will be-, fuller than usual
with the inclusion of the experi-
mental M2 series, unveiled in
the recent Bank of England
Quarterly Bulletin. The M2
aggregate- is supposed ' to
measure the balances held by
the private sector for ' trans-
action rather than investment
purposes.
Thus it - excludes very large

overnight balances held by —
for example— investment insti-

tutions, even though these find
their way into -the present Ml.
It includes notes and coin, sight
deposits, all accounts on which
cheques may be drawn, and all

deposits of less than £100,000
which have less than a month
to run to maturity, or which
may be. turned into, -cash with
loss of up to a fortnight’s
interest. The £100,000 limit is

dearly a fairly arbitrary cut-off

point, but something of the sort

Index rose 5.4 to 548.4

all
'‘ liquid?, building society

deposits into M2, it will end
tip with ' a measure of money
a good bit bigger than the
£SSbn sterling- M3.

'

On . the more general

monetary front, the Bank
declares ex cathedra that the

scale of money market arbitrage
— the ‘round-tripping” that

inflated the money figures over

the winter — has been, greatly
exaggerated. The wilder esti-

mates of the cumulative scale

of round-tripping do seem to

have ignored the fact that
arbitrage operations are self-

liquidating. But the Bank’s,

sums, setting out to prove that

arbitrage does not pay. make
the unrealistic assumption of

an acceptance commission as

high as i per cent on all bill

transactions. The Bank has

“made extensive enquiries, both
among banks and among bor-

rowers": astonishingly, it has
been told that not very much
arbitrage goes on here, sir.

UD5 is certainly a target of

sorts, floundering about with its

share price near a 51-year low.

which leaves it capitalised at

only 30. per cent of the £380m
current cost net worth. -Land

and buildings alone .are in the

current cost balance sheet at

"over £300m, while the whole
group stands in the market at

£116m. At the moment UDS is

one- of those stocks that makes
the FT 30-Share Index, of which

it Is a long-standing constituent,

so. easy for the Sunday news-

paper, tipsters to outperform. All

that may be about to change.

» lor 1

'
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Heron/UDS

is probably inevitable.
- The most serious 'failing of
the new aggregate is that it only
roven the banking system, and
many deposits with building
societies are in practice trans-

action balances.

The Bank promises to do
something about this, but it will

have an enormous problem in

deciding what the economic
purpose of a building society
share account is. It is- hard
enough, as struggles with the
PSL2 aggregate have shown, to

measure how liquid deposits

such as teroi shares are: a term
share can have a three-year life,

but may - be turned into cash
if the lender will accept an.

interest rate penalty. If the
Bank of England decides to put

Most predators who have built

up a 49 per cerit stake in a
company in secrecy come out
into the open these days only
when they make a lightning,
bound to 14.9 per cent. Yet Mr
Gerald Ronson, who was deny-
ing only a fortnight ago that
his Heron Corporation held any
UDS shares but now turns out
to have been buying quietly foi*

months, poked his head above
the parapet yesterday by dis-

closing a 5.1 per cent interest.

Heron has some history of
taking investment, or. rather
trading stakes, without making
a full bid. And in this instance

it may be trying to flush out
anoth®* bidder, an idea perhaps
picked up in its recent en-
counter with Mr Robert Holmes
& Court. A disclosed stake ought
at least to plant a bomb under
the UDS management

SGB was one of the last com-
|

,+m
panics in the UK construction

sector to fall prey to recession
i

and, judging from yesterday's

figures for the half year. :to

March, is still in the thick of It.
•

Profits have risen 4 per cent, to

£5.2m pre-tax but the contrifcu.

tion of the UK activities- has i

dropped by a third to £2fim.

The profitability of the exptirt •

business has more than trebled 1

and the South African sub-

sidiary is still improving. At

home, however, plant is being

hired at rates up to 50 per cent 1

below what it is needed to fund *

replacement costs, though Just

now, SGB is keeping its capital tlr .

commitments to a minimum. lit*

generated roughly £11m of cash#
in the first half even after fc..*cia

spending £3Jm on acquisitions. v*
The depreciation charge is

levelling off and the company is .

making use of taxable capacity
'

by stepping up its leasing busi-

ness.

> *
i

Capital spending is now
equivalent to only half the

annual historical cost depreci- •

ation charge. -but this ratio .

could' change dramatically nnce *7 .

construction ‘activity recovers.

This as likely to show through
sooner in plant-hire than in the

core UK scaffolding business.

At last night's price of 175p.

down 3p on the day, the historic

yield nn SGB shares is 4fi per
, _

cent. ?•
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WHO
MOVED TO

MILTON KEYNES
Wjim

THIS WEEK?

“I did.” *

Ron Brown (Generai Manager)
Consolidated Micrographics

JUit.

In Milton Keynes, moving to a bigger factory is easy.
You can transfer your lease without any fuss. That’s one of

the reasons Consolidated Micrographics came here.

DIRECTOR, MILTON KEYNES DEVELOPMENT CORPORATIONWAVENDOMTOWER, MILTON KEYNES, MK17 8LX.TEL- MiUT)NKEyNES(09Q8^4&3o!
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